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^^^^^ E are constantly receiving letters^m^WK/Mi f'^'*^"^ dear souls who are wan-aMumiB dering about in the wilderness
iK^^f^ between the Red Sea and theIS^^^S*!! Jordan. It seems that again
'and again they have come to the
borderland of Canaan where they might
have passed over, and feasted upon the milk
and honey of full salvation, but they have
turned back, wandered about, recrossed their
paths and their souls have loathed the dry
manna Which they have eaten so long.
* * * *
Many people who are hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, at times by
spells, and then relaxing and living at ease
in Zion, want siome one else to pray for
them, but evidently do not pray much for
themselves, and when they do pray they
wander about in the dispensation of the
= Father. They have almost nothing to say
about the Son whose blood is the only cleans
ing power ; and it seems that thousands pray
without mentioning the Holy Spirit at all.
They do not-seem to know that he exists.
They siometimes say something about Pente
cost, evidently, without any sort of under
standing what Pentecost means.
* * m *
If you are a Christian, if you have been
born again, and are not in a backslidden
state, you are a subject for the baptism with
the Holy Ghost in sanctifying power, and the
way to receive him is not writing to some
friend a thousand miles away, to send you a
g^od book to read, or sending out an S.O.S.
call to one's friends to pray for you. Of
course, we all want our friends to pray for
us. The way to get the blessing is to stop
doing things, reading booksi, writing to
friends and trusting in their faith and pray
ers, but come at once to Christ. Get on your
knees where you are, and as you are and con
secrate. Let yoiur consecration be entire, not
only for the now, but for the then�^forever.
And trust. Yon should not only believe the
truth as it is written of Christ, his Godhead,
the atonement he made upon the cross, and
his ability and willingness to save from all
sin; yo,u must go a step farther and trust in
him' to do the thing�not at some future
time, but now. Remember you cannot make
one hair white or black, but you can trust in
Jesus to purify your heart, to maike your
soul, with his all-cleansing blood, whiter
than the driven snow.
� * * �
Jesus has said, "All power is given unto
We in heaven and in earth." You believe
this. You know he cannot lie. Why not now
trust in this crucified, resurrected, almighty
Christ to do that which he is so willing to do
that he went to the cross, suffered its agony
and died that he might do this gracious
thing for you�cleanse you from all sin. Mul
titudes of dear people have wandered about,
wept and prayed, been up and down, believ
ing and doubting, gone on through the years.,
many of them became discouraged, grew
cold, backslid, fell into sin, and I fear, died
in darkness. Do not follow their example.
CUT IT SHORT.
By The Editor.
IS THERE ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR
GOD?
At once the believing heart responds to this
question: No! Surely there is nothing too
hard for our God. There are many things too
hard for man, even the strongest and the wis
est, but when we consider a God who made
heaven and earth by the word of his power,
and "brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep," we
exclaim with joy, as Jeremiah of old, "There
is nothing too hard for Thee."
But who was it that asked this important
question? Was it God or man? Not man, for
he is so apt to forget God, and rely upon his
own power and devices. It was a loving God
who asked the question, so as to remind man
that in his extremity, he could rely upon the
eternal God with all his matchless resources.
Our heavenly Father is waiting to be gra
cious to his children and show them great and
mighty things which they know not. Shall
W6 not gladden his heart by expecting great
things from him when we pray?
From coast to coast, from North to South,
in every land, among every race, there is a
yearning on the part of Spirit-taught Chris
tians for a heaven-sent revival. The condi
tion of the church and of the world, and of the
lost sheep of the house of Israel, call loudly
for a mighty revival. Our souls cry out to
the living: God, "Oh! Lord, send a revival and
let it begin in me."
We love to see the Holy Spirit melting
hearts, convicting of sin, cleansing Christians,
and setting their hearts aflame with heavenly
love and zeal. We want our meeting places to
be veritable Bethels. We crave a great and
needed transformation of people who are vain,
loose, complacent, and indifferent to spiritual
things. We yearn for seasons when God will
pour out his Spirit on whole communities
with convicting power. We greatly desire to
witness Divine unction attending the minis
try of the Word, in order that it may run and
have free course and be glorified.
We of this last half century have not wit
nessed a great "spiritual awakening." This
land has had but three great effusions of the
Spirit. The last one declined before the ma
jority of us came upon the scene. Out of the
last time of Divine blessing came such godly
leaders as Moody, Spurgeon, Taylor, Murray,
Torrey, Chapman and others, together with
such song writers as Sankey, Bliss, Fanny
Crosby, Palmer and others. Ought we not to
expect God to do s similar thing in our day?
"Will the LORD cast off forever?"
"A.nd will he be favorable no more?"
"Is his mercy clean gone forever?"
"Doth his promise fail forevermore?"
"Hath GOD forgotten to be gracious?"
"Hath ihe in anger shut up his tender
mercies?" �Psalm 77.
Rememiber the thief on the cross. He cut it
short. He leift out baptism, left out good
works. It was impossible for him to go about
and make restitution. All he could do was to
rebuke those who railed upon the Lord, con
fess his own guilt and' desert of death and
cry one short prayer. He was pardoned. He
was cleansed. Blessed man ! He was lifted
from the very gates of hell to Paradise. How
wonderful ! The agonizing Christ could halt
approaching death to pardon at once, and
then, quicker than lightning flash, to cleanse,
and then, the Saviour and the saved ascend
together to Paradise. Why not cut it short !
Why not get down on your knees, if there is
a place to kneel, if there isn't, sta:nd where
you are. If you can't stand walk along, con
secrate and trust. Leap into the arms of in
finite mercy, plunge into the fountain of the
cleansing blood.
"Oh, the blood, the precious blood.
That Jesus shed for me.
Upon the cross in crimson flood.
Just now, by faith, I see."
oooooooooooooooooocxx>ooooooooooooooc>
God's Remedy For Present Condi
tions.
00000000000000000000000000000�>000000
l^'l^liN the St. Louis Christian Advo-
some time ago, there was
\^S^>^ an interesting article under the
j^^i.^^ caption "My Motives," by Rev.Wn2s6.^C^ Ivan Lee Holt, D.D. Dr. Holt
tells us something of his early
life, and how several Methodist preachers
who visited his father's house, said to him,
"You ought to prepare for the ministry." On
completing his college course, he taught
school for a while, at which time he was im
pressed "that he ought to give his life to the
church." He then attended Chicago Univer
sity for graduate study, and tells us "I fol
lowed a line of investigation which would
aid me, either in the pastorate or in teaching
for the church."
While in Chicago University he studied
Semitic languages and Old Testament litera
ture. He there took his degree of Bachelor
of Philosophy. I think it will be agreed, gen
erally, that, perhaps, there is no school on
earth where a man can prepare himself for
the ministry, that will be less likely to create
m him any sort of evangelistic, soul-winning
effort or spirit, than Chicago University.
Any man who can shut himself up in that
religious refrigerator and come out with any
positive belief in the fundamentals of his
toric Christianity or warmth of heart, is to
be congratulated; it would seem that Dr.
Holt, by some gracious means, came out with
a degree of both.
When about to accept a position as teacher
m Harvard or Johns-HopKins, a minister of
the Methodist Church, South, now a bishop,
persuaded him to return to the south and
take the pastorate of a church. As the re
sult, he returned to St. Louis and organized
the University Methodist Church.
Dr. Holt tells us on examining the motives
which prompted him to enter the ministry,the first was, "I owe much to the church.''
Second, "I have always wanted to be of ser
vice" ; and third, "I have been under the deepconviction that any man may well lose cour
age and fail to do all he can unless he thinks
that God is with him, and that his life links
up with the Father of it all."
The Doctor concludes, however, with this
good statement: "I am hoping that all of us
may, through constant fellowship with God
keep alive the reality of his call and know
the romance of his ministry." We now quote
a very interesting paragraph from the Doc
tor's article:
(Continued on page 8)
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TRIUMPHS OF GRACE IN LIFE AND DEATH.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
This article will contain the
story first of a saintly Bishop
who still walks with us, and
whose voice is often heard in
camp meeting and convention.
May he be spared to the church
on earth for some years yet to
come !
The other story tells of the triumphs of
God's grace in the dying hour of a saint of
God in China.
Just a little while ago we spent a day at
Detroit with the Holiness Tabernacle people.
It was their All-Day Meeting in charge of
Rev. J. N. West, formerly of India. Bishop
Oldham was the night speaker and his mes
sage was greatly blessed of God.
Bishop Oldham was asked, instead of
preaching, to give his testimony. This
proved to be a great blessing to the people.
He was born in India of British parents. At
an early age his mother died and he was in
the care of a Hindoo nurse who early taught
him to say "Ram," "Ram," which is a pray
er to their god. He came early under the in
fluence of a good Christian who made him
promise to pray every day the following
prayer :
"0' Lord, save me."
"0 Lord, Christ, convert me."
This he prayed continually till he became
converted. He was a surveyor in India liv
ing in a camp with other Englishmen, when
one day one of his companions told of meet
ings sroing on down town led by a long-whis^
kered man named William Taylor. Out of
curiosity a company of them went over one
night and they sat on the back seat. The
preacher was not Taylor but Daniel Fox, one
of Taylor's preachers. The message was an
earnest, definite gospel message and at the
close the preacher asked for testimonies.
One of the first to rise was a Britisher, a
magistrate and a man of influence whom
William Taylor led to the Lord in a personal
call. His testimony rang out, otners spoke,
and then an invitation was given to sinners
to seek God, and among tnose who came for
ward was William F. Oldham. He prayed
but did not get through that first night. "The
preacher urged him to go to Class meeting
the next night; he promised to ao so. With
difficulty he found the house where those in
attendance were sitting upon the floor. In
the old-fashioned way the leader asked each
one in turn : "Well, brother, what has the
Lord done for you ?" When he came to Mr.
Oldham and asked him how it was with his
soul, he said : "I do not know. I have come
to flnd out." Then the class leader turned
the meeting into prayer and they prayed for
the young man seeker. In a little while the
Lord of glory came in and the young sur
veyor was converted to God and he joyously
exclaimed, "Glory be to God! Glory be to
God, my soul is saved" !
At this time William Taylor's holiness
evangelism had taken a firm hold on India
but to Mr. Oldham there came a shrinking
from the idea of sanctification and he was
wont to look upon it with various feelings of
revulsion. His idea of a regenerated man
was always a high one ; he thought the justi
fied life was as responsible a one from the
standpoint of righteous living as a sanctified
life was.
Next, the call to be a missionary came to
him through Dr. Thoburn. He wanted him
to go to Calcutta, take some studies in the
college there and also take care of a mission
station but he did not feel like doing that; he
wanted to go to America and attend college
there. This meant leaving his young wife
and going alone. She faced the sacrifice and
ordeal by saying, "William, if God says to
you go, and you are called you must go."
While in America he not only secured his ed
ucation but became pastor and in Pittsburgh
had a revival in which 500 people were con
verted to God, among his converts being a
young man who is now Bishop Titus Lowe.
After he had become Bishop at Singapore
he engaged to supply the Methodist Church
pulpit for some months, while the regular
preacher was at another point doing some
important work in connection with a station
which had gotten into difficulties.
While preaching at Singapore, Bishop Old
ham entered into the blessing of sanctifica
tion. It came about on this wise. He an
nounced that on Thursday night he would
conduct a meeting on the Higher Life. After
making the announcement, as he was return
ing home with Mrs. Oldham, she said to
him, "What do you know about the higher
life?" "Well," he said, "I do not know much,
but I propose to find out." In the first meet
ing there were about forty present, in the
next, eighty, the next one hundred and fifty,
and they were a hungry people In the fourth
service he held he spoke about the Im
mediacy of Sanctification. In the course of
his discourse he said to the people : "Let me
make a humble confession. I do not know by
personal experience what this blessing is, but
I am purposing to." And then he stepped
from the platform and knelt at the bench
and became a seeker of sanctification.
As he sought and prayed he, for the first
time, lost consciousness and then, he said,
"There came a swirl of glory beyond any
thing I had ever known in all my life be
fore," and his soul was swept by a fire that
burnt out all his antagonisms. Alongside of
him was a Presbyterian missionary who got
the same fire which burned out his Calvinis-
tic notions of sanctification. Bishop Oldham
then described the nature and results of the
great change wrought in him, as follows:
First. A new sense of the immediacy of
the presence of God.
Second. A certain aroma and fragrance
about it�the atmosphere of God.
Third. A quiet mind with a sense of God.
Fourth. A more loving mind which found
more sweet, nice people in the world than I
ever knew betore.
Fifth. Not the agonizing struggle against
temptation. It casts out the betraying char
acteristics of carnality.
There are two great religious crises: (1)
When we become converted. (2) When we
become sanctified it makes religious joy per
ennial.
As we listened to Bishop Oldham and
thought -of his wonderful life in which,
through a life full of the intensest activities
as a world missionary, he maintained a won
derful quiet in God, the following lines have
a striking appropriateness.
"Calm me, my God, and keep me calm.
Soft resting on Thy breast;
Soothe me with Thy holy hymn and psalm,
And bid my spirit rest.
"Yes, keep me calm, though loud and rude
The sounds my ear that greet;
Calm in the closet solitude,
Calm in the bustling street.
"Calm in the hour of buoyant health,
Calm in the hour of pain.
Calm in my poverty or wealth,
Calm in my loss or gain.
"Calm 'mid the restless, heaving throng.
Who do not know Thy name;
Calm in the sufferance of wrong.
Like Him who bore my shame.
"Calm as the ray of sun or star.
Which storms assail in vain;
Moving unruffled through earth's war.
The eternal realm to gain."
A saint's TRIUMPH IN DEATH.
When we were in Shanghai, China, we met
one of the most wonderful saints it was ever
our privilege to know. Dr. Phebe Stone, sis
ter to Dr. Mary Stone, the well known Chris
tian missionary Doctor of China. Often did
Mrs. Ridout and I go to Dr. Stone's sick
room and pray with her, and pray for her
restoration to health. That dread disease
tuberculosis seized her when she was over
whelmed with work several years ago, and
though medical science had been tested to
the utmost there did not seem to be any rem
edy to eflfectually meet her case. It seemed
so sad to us to see such a brilliant woman
and saint doomed to die, and often did we
pray for her recovery, but m all our praying
we must say, "Thy will be done." I recently
received a letter from Dr. Mary Stone de^
scribing the passing over gloriously of her
sister, Dr. Phebe. As in these days we do
not read of so many triumphant death-bed
scenes as we used to read in earlier days, I
think I shall insert Dr. Mary Stone's letter
describing her sister's triumphant entrance
to the glory land.
The letter reads as follows:
"My precious sister passed gloriously into rest at
1:50 P. M., May 29th. The Lord enabled me to be
with her day and night for a month. During that
time Mr. Wilkes' wonderful choruses were in con
stant use day and night when she was in pain or
had difficulty in breathing. Even towards the very
last when she could not speak plainly she said clear
ly, 'Wilkes'. The chorus that she liked best was:�
"Light that groweth not pale with day's decrease.
Love that never can fail when life shall cease.
Joy no trials can mar; Hope that shineth afar:
Faith serene as a star, and Christ's own peace."
"Every day we sang all those choruses through and
she sang with us. They were a wonderful comfort
to her.
"The last morning she gave me, as she said, the
Lord's revelation to her. She said, 'Sister, fighting
tuberculosis seems such a losing game, and yet the
great scientist who fought that disease produced a
vaccine that's of most benefit to the world. Koch,
who discovered the T. B. bacillus, fought the giant
enemy all through his life and he died a victim of
the disease. The world would say that he died a de
feated death, but a French artist depicted him as a
victor, fighting the giant enemy with a big sword,
and in killing the enemy the sword snapped and he
died in the struggle. Did he die a death of defeat?
Oh, no. He was the victor though he sacrificed his
life for it.'
" 'So with our Lord Jesus. He came to die for the
world, fighting Satan and sin. When he died on the
Cross it seemed to the world that he was defeated.
But we know he died a Victor, conquering sin and
death. We who are in Jesus Christ are victorious
through him.' At that, she quieted down and had a
little sleep. During the sleep we were almost afraid
that she would slip away from us, but she rallied
again and gave us three shouts of 'Wonderful Sa
viour! Wonderful Saviour! Wonderful Saviour!'
Then she said, 'Rom. 8:1,' and we repeated it for
her. 'There is therefore now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after
the flesh but after the Spirit.' And she said 'the
28th verse,' and we repeated, 'And we know that all
things work together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to His purpose.'
Then she burst out, 'Thanks be unto God,' and we
finished, 'Which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.' At that we sang,
" 'Victory! Victory! precious Blood-bought victory.
Victory, victory, victory all the time.
As Jehovah liveth, strength divine He giveth.
Unto those who trust Him, vict'ry all the time.' "
"After that she whispered, 'Holy Spirit, Faithful
Guide.' At that she passed quietly away. She was
clear to the very last. We sang, 'Holy Spirit, Faith
ful Guide' clear through. Sure enough, the Guide
led her Home. We laid her to rest Saturday after
a service in Bethel Church where her loved pupils
and friends poured out their love in a wealth of
wreaths and flowers. The procession followed to the
Hungjao International Cemetery and there the tired
body will wait till the Lord's return.
"Mother did not get there in time to see her
breathe her last, but when she went to the Funeral
Parlors she exclaimed, 'Why, Phebe is not dead. She
is just asleep!' So she was, just asleep in Jesus.
" 'Blessed are those who sleep in the Lord. Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors
and their works do follow them.' "
Dr. Phebe Stone was born in China of
Chinese Christian parents. Her father died
as result of injuries received in the Boxer
rebellion. He had been a Methodist preach
er for many years. Dr. Stone had a wonder
ful education. She was an able linguist com
petent to read and speak in several lan
guages. She received her medical education
at Johns-Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md. She and her sister. Dr. Mary Stone,
were two of the best known and much be
loved missionary Doctors of China. They
worked together many years till the angel of
death separated them for a season.
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OUR OBJECTIVE.
Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis.
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quest against a fallen Lucifer and his min
ions of darkness. It is always the unseen
foe that is deadliest and most dangerous.
When men oppose you and some of your best
friends turn against you and criticise you,
you will be inclined to think your battle is
against men, but if you know the secrets of
the way you know it is only the Devil work
ing through them and consequently you will
have no feelings against them, but only re
new your efforts against the hidden foe.
As to how we fight. We fight for the souls
of men. They are the prize. The Devil
wants them. God wants them. We must
win them for our Captain. To put ff simply,
our objective is souls. Not social service, not
to reform the world, not to entertain the
world, not to get blessed, but to be fishers of
men. It should be eternally ground into the
fibre of our nature that we are to have souls.
God does not only command it, he demands
it. The unfruitful branch is burned. The
fruitful branch is purged that it may bear
more fruit. Not bear for one season, but a
great lesson in growth and increased fruit
age. The good ground hearer brought
forth thirty, sixty and a hundred fold but
the thorny ground hearer through the deceit-
fulness of riches and the care of the world
became unfruitful; and while that is the
worst accusation made against him, yet it
was enough to disqualify him in the mind of
the Lord.
People who do nothing have poor health.
The reason some professors are so sickly
looking is because they are so lazy. The ob
ligation is on the Bride of Christ to carry the
gospel to the ends of the earth. Such glow
ing, challenging opportunities stand before
us. The fields are white all over the world.
Neglected fieds are everywhere. The moun
tain districts of our own country are little
less than heathen, so far as real religion is
concerned. Some of our large cities have
scarcely any holiness work and some have
none. Many states are just touched here
and there by the gospel; and it is doubtful
if there is a state in our union which has
been entirely evangelized so that practically
all of the rising generation has heard one
simple message that would tell to th.em the
way of life. We are finding smaller towns
by the hundreds from coast to coast where
there has not been a revival since the young
er people can remember.
What are you doing? You can go, give
send or pray. If you ever get it on your
heart you will do something. If you get the
Spirit of Jesus you will be moved with com
passion when you view the need. You won't
have to work it up or listen to a stirring ap
peal, either. If you have to have that to get
you awakened it will not last long enough to
get you started. Get to Pentecost and youwill get the "power" and "fire" and "go" putinto your soul and with it will come a vision
of God's plan for your life, and if you keeptrue you will have to do what he wants youto do and, once started, you will never stopuntil Jesus comes.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
^^n^t God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little^bookto hand out to members of your church who do notbelieve m tithmg. We will send one dozen for $1 00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
'
Louisville, Kentucky.
'
Turn Your Spare Time
Into cash, and at the s-ame time do good by
putting some of our religious literature into
the hands and homes of the people.
Write today for our offer.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
HE Bible makes one of the evi-
r^P^^ dences of salvation, an intenser^^^;-^ missionary spirit or a burningES^M^^ passion for souls, yet a great^^^^^ number of professing Chris
tians among the more spiritual
bodies have no missionary vision. The ob
jective of many so-called Christians of to
day appears to be to look out for number
one; arrange a hot little nest in their own
particular church where they can settle
down and profess holiness, get blessed when
jumpy songs are sung, shout when shouting
is the order of the day and carry on enough
of the activities of experimental religion
that by so doing they are far enough ahead
of the cold, formal crowd to believe that they
have the blessing and are in the will of God
because they can get tickled once in a while.
As a matter of fact, when it comes to dem
onstration and emotionalism the heathen as
far back as the priests of Baal put us all to
shame; as to worship, the idolaters of some
foreign lands can teach us some, lessons on
devotion, in regard to reverence; the staid
old Church of England and the Church of
Rome outdo us in form. But this is not what
we are after. Shouting and leaping for joy
and crying aloud, clapping of hands, dancing
with all our might before the Lord, beating
the cymbals, playing cornets and harps and
many other like performances are all recom
mended by the Old Book, are perfectly prop
er and have a place in heartfelt religion, as
they have always had a place in the history
of the church. Some places need to get worse
along this line and others are so dead they
need to get started. Some audiences within
the environs of the Holiness Movement have
to be primed to get a hearty "amen." Then
some other places will run to the extreme
along the line of emotion while the song ser
vice is in progress, but as soon as the preach
er takes his text they seem to draw in like
turtles and give no support to the gospel
either in audible assent or in a prayerful
attitude that would aid the ministry of the
word. Religion is of such a nature that it is
bound to create some excitement, and we
like to see this of such depth that it will car
ry throughout the entire service and on into
the altar invitation and bring results, and
those results be the coming of crises in the
lives of men. It may be well for us here to
stop and ask just how much of my feeling is
produced by the Holy Ghost or by an appre
ciation of the truth in a song or message or
from the Word? And how much is produced
by circumstances and the sway of oratory
and from psychological blessings ?
We must be Bible Christians. Some ele
ments of the Christian life are the result of
some other things and cannot be brought to
their fullest development or have much of
a foundation unless certain other conditions
obtain in the life. For example, there is not
much good in a man giving up worldly
things if he has in him that spirit that loves
the world. It is merely reformation and
many reform from a selfish motive�to re
tain their reputation, to gain friends or posi
tion, or to aid their health. They may re
form with no thought of the God above them
or the eternity beyond them. Jud^s forsook
the world in form, went with and acted like
the other eleven, but in spirit he was not
satisfied with the kind of a kingdom that
Jesus advocated. So the real objective of
the Church will never grip you very firmly
unles something else has taken place in your
life and that something else is, the crisis
when, after you have been forgiven of actual
transgressions and truly born again, you yet
felt a need of an inward cleansing and found
it in the eradication of the Old Man and the
incoming of the Holy Ghost. Now if so be
that this has happened to you, you will ap
preciate the will of God concerning the ob
jective of the Christian and the Church.
God's plan in this age is the evangelization
of the World. Pentecost was the starting
point of a world plan. The uttermost parts
of the earth were the predestined goal of the
cross of Jesus Christ. "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture" was the pentecostal command and, "Ye
shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusa
lem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and to
the uttermost parts of the earth" were the
last words of Jesus. We usually place great
emphasis on last words of great men. Note
that Jesus says plainly that when the Holy
Ghost is come upon you ye shall be witnesses
to the ends of the earth ; as to the provision
for such an important and far-reaching
work he prefaced this by announcing "Ye
shall receive power." These two shalls make
real evangels of the gospel out of every sanc
tified man.
We must have an objective if we expect to
be aggressive. It is difficult to work unless
you know what you want to do. The objec
tive of business is gain. The objective of the
social world is prestige. The objective of
the political world is office. The objective of
the scientific world is knowledge. The ob
jective of the athletic world is victory. The
nations have gathered in conflict from the
time of Babel until today and human history
is a review of battles. But the great War
of the Ages which stands above all others in
importance and beyond all others in extent,
whose battle lines were drawn at Eden's gate
and for sixty centuries has raged under ev
ery sus, while millions waxing valiant in
fight sailed through bloody seas and sealed
their faith with their martyrdom for the
cause at stake, is that between God and the
Devil, right and wrong, good and evil, for
supremacy in the human heart. Whatever
else God may be he is a warrior against sin
and will remain such until the victory is
finally and eternally won. He is command
ing a great army and has a plan of the War,
and knows how it is coming out, and who is
going to be doing the shouting when it is
over.
When I am born again I am enlisted, and
when I am sanctified I received my equip
ment and am ready to become a part of the
program of God. If this would ever grip me
as it should I would be a better soldier. But
where, what and how must I fight?
As to where the words of Napoleon can be
repeated: "There is good fighting all along
the line." If you are a real soldier you will
not be long in finding a place in the battle
line, and you will never wait for something
to do. If you can't find a place you will
make a place. Some folks so used to bar
racks and hospitals that should they ever
stand in a front rank they would tremble
when the guns begin to boom, but if you are
rather timid and never did take much to
war, stick to it and probably you will like it
better after you get the hang of it. We have
read of an Irishman who, for the first time,
stood in the front of battle awaiting the
command to "charge." He looked down at
his legs and discovered that they were shak
ing with fear, and said. "You're a shaking
are you? Well, you would be shaking worse
than that if you knew where I'se a going to
take you." So your fiesh may want to hang
back, but if you have the spirit of the war
rior you will forge ahead. You bargain for
short rations, long weary marches, nights on
the picket line and all the hardships of war
fare when you enlist. You can expect that.
As to what we fight. We wrestle not
against flesh and blood but the powers of
hell. If you ever get on the firing line you
will find the Devil a real foe. Fighting men
would be small game compared to the con-
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THE VISION VITAL.
Sermon by Paul S. Rees, delivered over Sta
tion WJR, Detroit.
Text: "Sir, we would see Jesus."�John
12:21.
MONG those mountain-minded
adventures in human thought
who gave to the little land of
Greece such deathless distinc
tion 2000 years ago there is
none better known than Plato.
From the religious point of view Plato never
said a more significant thing than when he
uttered the following words : "We look for a
God, or a God-inspired man, who will show
us our duty and take away the darkness
from our eyes." That plaintive speech of the
Greek idealist finds its strong and highly
sti'ggestive echo in the language of our text.
"We would see Jesus." "Certain Greeks,"
we are told, Who had come up to Jerusalem
at the time of the Passover, expressed in this
language their desire to have an interview
with the great Galilean prophet whose fame
has been heralded afar.
You will remember it was said of Jesus
that "He came to his own, and his own re
ceived him not." But it is interesting to re
call in that connection that those who were
not his own, in the national sense, were
strangely drawn to him at the two distant
points of his earthly career�His birth and
his death. As at the beginning, so at the
close of his life, the non-Jewish world finds
a prophetic place in the attention it bestows
upon him who must, in any final estimate, be
acknowledged as the Desire of all Nations.
A STRANGE RESPONSE.
Now whether these eager Gentiles were
granted their request and allowed to con
verse with Jesus is not clear. Competent in
terpreters of the Scriptures differ in their
judgment. Of one thing, however, we may
be pretty sure: the response Jesus made to
their petition, carried by Philip and Andrew,
was hardly the one they were expecting. One
can understand how it may have puzzled
even these kindly disciples who acted as mid
dlemen in the incident. Perhaps you too have
wondered about it. Here is Philip speaking
for these inquiring visitors: "Lord, there are
some Greeks that would like to see you."
Then comes the rather amazing reply. He
did not say, as our nice calculations would
humanly frame it, "Very well, bring them
along. I shall be glad to meet them." In
stead he set out abruptly to discuss his ap
proaching death. He uses language that
seems to have no bearing upon the matter in
hand. He says that "the hour is come, that
the Son of Man should be glorified." He
says, "Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it
die, it bringeth forth much fruit." He jays,
"And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men unto me."
What can we make of that? Well, one
thing that we must make of it is that often
there is a decided difference between the
view of Jesus men would like to have and the
view of Jesus he himself would have us re
ceive. May I therefore propose this question
for a few moments of meditation : Consider
ed strictly in the light of our Lord's com
ment on the request, "We would see Jesus,"
what is the vision he would give to us, that
me might hold it and�better still�let it
hold us?
I. THE VISION OF THE CRUCIFIED CHRIST.
There is something deeply meaningful in
the almost ungracious way in which the
Master turned the petition of these inquirers
into an occasion for emphasizing his ap
proaching passion. Dean Alford and others
are sure that they did not get to converse
with him. The time for his manifestation to
the Gentile world had not quite arrived. So
runs the explanation. We know, of course,
that it was not until after Calvary, not until
Pentecost, that the moulds of Judaism were
really broken and religion became interna
tionalized and universalized in the thinking
of the disciples. So I am not about to sug
gest that this explanation is false. I do ven
ture to suggest that it fails to strike deep
enough. Why, my dear friends, it seems to
me that in these words of' Jesus already quo
ted we have one of the deepest, highest, most
distinctive and revealing utterances that
ever fell from his lips concerning himself
and his world mission.
THE LIFTED UP ONE.
What he is saying in substance is this :
"Philip, if your Greek friends look upon me
now, they with their curiosities and specula
tions, I with my teachings and miracles, they
will not really see me. They will see the Son
of Mary and the Son of Man. But I am the
redeemer, the Lamb of God, my very name
'Jesus' signifying that I am to save the peo
ple from their sins ; and the only way to see
me is to behold me in the act and principle of
dying. If they really want to see me, they
must wait until I am lifted up from the
earth."
Would to God we might realize it: this is
the view of Christ to which we must come if
our vision is to be the vital thing it ought to
be. Show me the matchless Teacher�let him
instruct me ! Show me the Perfect Example
�let him inspire me ! But if you can show
me more, I am still a lost man. I have known
truth, but I have disobeyed it. I have caught
the gleam of fine ideals, but I have trekked
along in the mire. I am stained, guilty and
holden with the cords of my sin. I am lost!
What have you to offer me?
Let me answer that question by relating
an incident. It is Sunday, and the place is
Liverpool , England. Matthew Arnold, es
sayist, poet, critic, brilliant and a bit in
clined toward skepticism, has come down to
visit his brother, whose pastor happens to
be the distinguished preacher, Ian Maclaren.
Together the brothers attend church in the
morning. THE SHADOW OF the cross is the
theme of the preacher. He shows how the
Cross endures, the hope of salvation it holds
out being a deathless hope. He describes
movingly how men turn to it when every
thing else fails. Matthew Arnold is gripped.
When, a little later, he comes down from his
room to eat lunch, he is heard singing softly:
"When I survey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of Glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss.
And pour contempt on all my pride.
"Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast.
Save in the death of Christ my Lord !
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood."
Still in the grip of the morning's message
he accompanies relatives on an afternoon
walk. In the course of the conversation he
strikes off this gem of a sentence, speaking it
with great earnestness : "Yes, the Cross re
mains, and in the straits of the soul makes
its ancient appeal." In less than an hour
Matthew Arnold was dead. In the "straits of
the soul," the straits of its guilt and its bond
age and its lostness, there is lifted the vision
of Calvary where the strong Son of God
makes atonement for sin. Love melts me
there. Mercy covers me there. Grace lifts
me there. The burden leaves me there. Light
breaks in on me there. God saves me�at
the Cross.
II. THE vision of THE CONQUERING CHRIST.
If the Lord Jesus Christ is to make any
conquests among the sons of men, we have it
on his own word that it will be through the
might of his Cross. To see him dying is to
see him winning. The seeming absurdity of
that statement is merely a reminder of how
foreign are the ways of Jesus to the ways of
this world. Conqueror, you say! Yes, just
that, despite the fact there is nothing Na
poleonic or Csesar-like about him. He rat
tles no saber. He lifts no mailed fist. He
shouts no self-vaunting ambitions. Let his
words be spoken in the councils of the nat
ural man and they will sound the sheerest
folly. "Except a corn oi wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone : but if it
die, it bringeth forth much fruit." Then he
adds : "He that saveth his life shall lose it."
I shall live by dying. I shall save by losing.
I shall conquer not by taking but by giving.
I shall express myself by denying myself.
AN ACE-HIGH DREAM.
If that is the true vision of Christ, says
some one, then it isn't for me to see him. It
is all an ace-high dream, well enough for
people with wings but nonsense for folks
with feet. And your hard-headed worldling,
scornful and cynical, goes stamping down
the well-worn way of a philosophy of life
that puts self at the center of things, fur
nishing as he goes additional proof that H.
G. Wells was far too accurate when he said :
"The Galilean has been too great for our
small hearts."
Notwithstanding his greatness and our
smallness, he has been winning. Weaponed
with the might of the Cross, he has been
making a world conquest. WTiat else could
Jean Paul Richter have meant when he said:
"The life of Christ concerns him who, being
the holiest among the might, and the might
iest among the holy, lifted with his pierced
hand empires off their hinges and turned the
stream of centuries out of its channel, and
still governs the ages." The hinges of em
pires yielding to assauit ! What kind of as
sault? The touch of the "pierced hand."
Moreover, Jesus insists that the principle
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here holds good for every disciple. It is the
grain-of-wheat principle�dying to live, los
ing to win. He who really sees the Christ
sees and feels the demand laid upon him to
take the way of the Cross. It means a deatn.
Countless thousands of believers, converted
men and women can point to a crisis of con
secration in their lives when they faced this
very issue. Would they let God sanctify
them entirely, crucifying them to the world
and to the world to them? That was the
question. They yielded, and in the realiza
tion of a definitely personal experience found
the meaning of Paul's testimony : "I am cru
cified with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet
not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life
that I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me." (Galatians 2:20).
III. THE VISION OF THE CROWNED CHRIST.
Through the gloaming of suffering and
self-giving Jesus saw the glory of victory.
He would have us adjust our world-impris
oned eyes to the same perspective. When
he said "the hour is come, that the Son of
Man should be glorified," he meant more
than his being lifted on the Cross ; he meant
also his being lifted to the right hand of the
Majesty on high. In prayer to the Father he
said: "Glorify thou me with thine own self
with the glory I had witn thee before the
world was." In the gathering gloom of the
falling night he read the prophecy of the
morning's certain glow. Beyond Calvary, the
garden of resurrection ! Beyond the garden,
, the mount of Ascension ! Beyond the mount,
the throne of the Eternal Father.
PRACTICAL HOPEFULNESS.
Oh, I wish they would stop their hymn-
singing about heaven and get busy making
this a better world. Did any of you ever
hear any prattle like that? The best answer
to it is to be found in the example of Jesus.
Has any one ever done any more for the sal
vation of men, the redemption of society and
the healing of the world's hurt than he has?
The facts compel a negative answer. The
question then follows: Did any one ever
cherish a more confident hope of seeing the
Father's face at the end of the journey? All
the while he toiled among us the lure of the
Heavenly Home was upon him. With vision
crystal-clear he saw that the day of his Cru
cifixion was but the herald of the Day of His
Coronation. And when, a few years later,
Saul of Tarsus caught the heavenly vision,
his horizons were set out to genuine Chris
tian dimensions, enabling him to see the con
nection between the present conflict and the
coming consummation. "We are joint heirs
with Christ," he said, hastening, however, to
qualify the statement by adding, "if so be
that we suffer with him, that we may be also
glorified together. For I reckon that the suf
ferings of this present time are not worthy
to be compared with tne glory which shall be
revealed in us." Ah, yes, "it is the starward
look," as some one has said, "that gives maj
esty to the earthward step." Listen again as
out of the context Jesus breathes the assur
ance: "If any man serve me, him will my
Father honor." We are not mad. No Fool's
Paradise is ours. As the compelled outcome
of our Christian faith, as the radiant result
of our vision of him on whom that faith
rests, we shout our unwavering confidence:
Coronation Day is coming !
This then is the threefold unveiling of the
Christ that I have ventured to call The Vis
ion Vital. If it comes to you, you cannot con
tinue the same individual you are now. Sonie
one to whom it came has tried to put it in
these beautiful lines :
"I had walked life's path with an easy tread,
Had followed where comfort and pleasure
led;
And then it chanced m a quiet place
I met my Master face to face.
"With station and rank and wealth for a
goal,
Much thought for the body, but none for
the soul,
I had entered to win in life's mad race
When I met my Master face to face.
"I had built my castles and reared them
high ;
And their towers had pierced the blue of
the sky ;
I had sworn to rule with an iron mace
When I met my Master face to face.
"I met Him and knew Him and blushed to
see
That His eyes full of sorrow were -fixed on
me ;
And I faltered and fell at His feet that day
While my castles all melted and vanished
away.
"Melted and vanished, and in their place
I saw naught else but my Master's face.
And I cried aloud, '0 make me meet
To follow the marks of Thy pierced feet !'
"My thought is now for the souls of men ;
I have lost my life to find it again.
E'er since alone in that holy place
When I met my Master face to face."
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>ooooooooo
PROHIBITION AND THE BIBLE
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^^^ffl^ T is astounding what ventures^a/jjB/y^ the liquorites will make in order
^^^^^^ss^ to try to prove their point./^^M'^A� They have insinuated againstSt^.^C^M the Father of our Country,
George Washington, endeavor
ing to make it appear that he did not endorse
prohibition. Yet he said, "The Constitution
which at any time exists, till changed by an
explicit and authentic act of the whole peo
ple, is sacredly obligatory upon all." They
have besmirched the name of America's
Emancipator by trying to prove that he fav
ored intoxicating drink; while we have Lin
coln's own words : "Witn the help of the peo
ple, we have cleaned up a colossal job. Slavr
ery is abolished. After reconstruction the
next question will be the overthrow and abo
lition of the liquor trafR,c; and you know
.... that my head and my heart and my
hand and my purse will go into that work."
But the most outrageous and presumptuous
attack they have made is in quoting the
Word of God in defense of their nefarious
business.
The fact is, God's Book is a treatise on
PROHIBITION admonishing us what to
shun, and the dire results that shall follow
in case we do not heed its warning voice.
God's "shalt nots" are the bars of protection
that he places between us and evil ; they are
not to detract from our happiness, but to
protect us from the harm that would come to
us, should we fail to Observe their restric
tions.
It has been truly said that, "God nothing
does, nor suffers to be done, but we ourselves
would do if we could see the end of all events
as well as he." In his love and desire to give
us his best, he throws around us certain lim
itations and restrictions which, if we are
careful to observe, shall be the better oflf.
In the face of such facts, how could our
Father endorse or encourage the use of in
toxicating drink when there is no one thing
on earth that demoralizes and reduces man
more nearly to the level of the brute, than
such indulgence. God, thiough the inspired
prophet, said, "Woe to him that giveth his
neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to
him, and makest him drunken also, that thou
mayest look on their nakedness." "Woe to
him that buildeth a town with blood"�the
blood of women and children whose lives are
cut short for lack of the necessary food,
because the father's wages went over the sa
loon counter instead of in food lor their fam
ishing bodies.
Ex-Congressman, J. H. Davis, of Texas,
called "Cyclone" Davis, has spoken in strong
and burning words on this subject of the
Bible and Prohibition. I can do no better
than to give you his observations along this
line.
"As long as the booze bunch moan and
mouth about prohibition and their friends
'the poor, innocent, suffering bootleggers'
without bringing in the Bible, I care but lit
tle about what they say. But when they seek
to prostitute that sacred Book to the defense
of the foulest, filthiest, basest, most corrupt
ing institution that ever beset the human
family, I can't resist the impulse to reply.
"I make bold to say that every law that
God gave to man was a prohibition law.
'Thou shalt not' stands in front of every one
of them. The first law that was ever given
to the human race was in the Garden of
Eden and said, 'Thou shalt not.' But accord
ing to some of the liquor advocates, Adam
was a bootlegger and wouldn't obey. Guess
that they thought God was interfering with
his 'personal liberty.' God gave Adam do
minion over a whole glorious world except
one tree and he ran a prohibition law around
that and its fruits and said, 'Thou shalt not.'
"It is a well-known principle in all civili
zation that a law prohibiting the doing of a
certain thing carries with it the necessity of
making all corollary laws required to make
that law effective. The laws given by the
Almighty God on Mount Sinai are the foun
dation for the criminal codes of civilization.
I affirm that booze in every land is a violent
and vicious enemy to all those laws.
"God said, 'Thou shalt not kill,' yet booze
has made a million men kill. It has made the
father a fiend to cruelly murder his whole
family; made the friend a foe, the brother a
brute, and made them all cruel enemies to
both God and man. God tells us in the fifth
chapter of Isaiah that he had to make hell
bigger in order to hold the criminals the li
quor traffic made.
"Listen to what he says: 'Woe unto them
that rise up early in the morning that they
may follow strong drink, that continue until
night till wine inflame them. The tabret, the
harp, the viol, the pipe, and wine are in their
feasts, but they regard not the work of the
Lord ; and neither consider they the opera
tion of his holy hand. Therefore, hell hath
enlarged herself and opened her mouth with
out measure and their multitude, and he that
rejoiceth shall descend into it.'
"Yet there are men who assume to be de
cent and respectable who want to keep the
booze business in action so as to surfeit hell
with its victims."
May every one who reads these lines be
stirred to the depths and feel their personal
responsibility to lend a hand in driving back
the cohorts of evil. "Let the hero born of
woman crush the monster with his heel ! As
he died to make men holy, let us live to make
men free. Our God is marching on !"
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Knowing What Time of Day It Is.
Rev. T. C. Henderson.
OOOOOOOOCXXXKX>0000000000000000�>00000
^^^S|'^N Paul's letter to the Roman^WjjRm/ Christians, chapter thirteen and
^^^^^^s^ verses eleven to fourteen, there
is a most interesting and
ISl2s�-'C^M weighty and unusual argument
for personal holiness. The in
spired writer points out that the nature and
trend of the present age are such as to de
mand that we be radically righteous in order
to survive.
Weymouth's translation is lucid and
graphic. "Carry out these injunctions be
cause you know the critical period at which
we are now living, and that it is now high
time to rouse yourselves from sleep ; for sal
vation is now nearer to us than when we
first became believers. The night is far ad
vanced, and the day is about to dawn. We
must therefore lay aside the deeds of dark
ness, and clothe ourselves with the armour
of light. Living as we do in broad daylight,
let us conduct ourselves becomingly, not in
lust and debauchery, not in quarrelling and
jealousy. On the contrary, clothe yourselves
with the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no
provisions for gratifying your earthly crav
ings."
Perils of infinite proportions shadowed
the skies of these Roman Christians, and
they knew it. Indeed the most interesting
point of emphasis in this paragraph is that
about their knowing the critical period of
time in which they were living. They knew
the hour of day in which they were living.
They knew the critical nature and trend of
their day.
Knowing the times in which we live and
take a part is a vital thing. There can be
no doubt that many in the church are weak
and confused because they do not know what
time of day it is. The facts and forces of
contemporary life speak no message to them.
It is possible to interpret the tokens of the
times to suit our own whims, of course. Eyes
can be jaundiced and see everything in the
present generation through a yellow haze.
Jerome K. Jerome tells that on reading a
patent medicine booklet he learned that he
had well defined symptoms of every disease
mentioned in the pamphlet with the possible
exception of Housemaid's knee ! One can find
aibout what he wants to find in the larger
and general conditions of the current days.
The world is never and at no place perfect,
and facts are not the whole truth. A fact
today and here may not be a fact tomorrow
and in some other place.
While there are difficulties and dangers in
trying to read the clock of time, these perils
must not deter us from a frank efl^ort to un
derstand the message of history�history of
the past and history which is in the making.
History is truly the voice of God. Jesus
complained of the Pharisees that they were
weather-wise, but not history-wise. He
pointed out the fact that their failure to dis
cern the signs of their own times indicated
their unfitness to discern other vital things.
It is to be feared that some who claim to
be authorities in matters prophetic are not
careful students of the past and the present,
and their ignorance of the meaning of the
immediate certainly disqualifies them as au
thorities concerning the future.
In Christ's day there were those who were
asking for and looking for spectacular signs
of God's plans and movements, but Jesus
told them that, since they failed to read the
meaning in the story of Jonah and the mean
ing of the events which were before their
eyes, they would have no sign given to them.
To this day men and women are beguiled in
to fondly looking for a sign or some strange
and spectacular event when the facts of his
tory and the definite drifts of the present
day may be better clues to the meaning of
the times and their consummation. The man
who fails to see the hand of God and the
movements of God in the present day may
easily be led into wild fancy in thought and
foolishness in conduct, or he will become
easily discouraged about the advance of the
Kingdom of God among men.
Let us view some of the outstanding truths
concerning this time in which we are living.
In the national groups of mankind there are
some very serious conditions. There is an
absence of moral leadership among even the
so-called Christian nations and civilized
groups which is not a prophecy of good for
the race. Not one nation has hands clean
enough to be accepted by the other nations
as their moral leader. The last twenty years
have brought to light the facts that the
selfishness and moral laxity of great national
and racial groups which has spread suspic
ion and fear to the disorganizing of brother
hood and confidence throughout the whole
world. Even our own nation is standing at
a great moral discount in the eyes of both
Europe and the Orient. Our treatment of
the Orientals, our boasted wealth, our law
lessness, our ineffective religion and our
pride have given the rest of the world
grounds for general distrust of our motives
and fear of our power as a nation among
nations. Christianity having been associated
and identified with the most cruel of wars,
with pride, with selfishness and unbrotherli-
ness, is hindered in its efforts to present
Christ as the Saviour of mankind.
As one looks across the nations of this day
he cannot but be impressed with the great
harvest of converts which are being gather
ed by both the Atheists and the Church of
Rome. In certain great sections of Europe,
where until a few years ago Rome ruled the
faith of the people, the people are turning
to free thinking and opposition to what they
once supposedi was Christianity. Other sec
tions of Europe and the world are seeing
multitudes flocking from Protestantism to
Roman Catholicism. 'Germany nas been a
very fertile field for Rome since the World
War. Hundreds of Protestant religious in
stitutions in Europe have been forced to
close their doors and accept the offer of
Rome to buy their properties. Thousands of
Protestant ministers and workers have been
compelled to give up their careers as relig
ious workers and turn to industry and busi
ness to make a living for their families.
Noted men and women in England and even
in the United States have publicly turned
from their Protestant faith to the teachings
and control of Romanism. One of England's
most noted public men will visit a leading
and widely known Roman Catholic Universi
ty in this country this autumn and give a
series of addresses explaining why he gave
up his former Protestant faith and accepted
the authority of Rome.
The nations of the whole world are seeing
a terrible growth in lawlessness. Our own
United States leads the world in crimes
against good morals and good government,
but she is not unique, for the world round is
sensing a serious breakdown of governmen
tal control of lawlessness. Revolution is in
the air. Be it good or bad, revolution
against the established order is popular. It
is quite likely true that Ghandi is moved by
pure motives, but his revolution is at its best
a pink display of the red flag which is being
lifted in every nation. Russia is the embodi
ment of the disregard of moral laws, but the
spirit of rebellion against limitations of per
sonal freedom is the regnant idea in many
minds and in great blocks of mankind. Our
own good president was grandly right in in
sisting in his inaugural address that the su
preme issue in America is the matter of law
enforcement. It is the supreme and imme
diate issue in all the world. Looking at the
world of our day as it centers in national
and international I'elations, we see a world
that is morally leaderless, which is giving
Atheism and Roman Catholicism their great
chance to grow strong, and which is record
ing its story for the ages to read in letters
which spell one red and terrible word�law-
lessness.
The Protestant churches of the day dis
play some impressive and interesting aspects
and tendencies. There is a very general and
severe strain on the faith of the individual
in the old teachings of Christianity. What
ever the causes and whatever may be the
possibilities of this fact, fact it is that young
folk and aged folk are flnding their faiths in
confusion as they stand under the gaze of
this modern day. The pulpits and the
schools are the centers of this confusion, and
the bulk of Christianhood is affected seri
ously with this condition. Seldom, if ever,
has simple faith in Divine revelation had to
suffer such a strain and testing from recog
nized authorities among men as it is under
going today. The lawlessness which is ram
pant in the nations is parallelled by the
broken loyalties and disorganization of the
beliefs of the religious people of this genera
tion.
The Churches are seeing a dying out of the
evangelistic fires in both the pulpit and the
pew. The evangelistic note is definitely les
sening while the increasing emphasis is put
on education, recreation and entertainment.
Passionate evangelism is scorned and sel
dom seen among us. Everything is being
done to hold the young folks to the church
membership and program, but there is very
little being done to rescue the man or woman
in middle life who has lost his way and is
travelling to an unhopeful terminal without
a guide. We have activities which we are
calling evangelism, but it is certainly not un
kind to remark that they aim more at quan
tity than quality.
The churches and other religious organi
zations and movements commonly betray the
fact that we are turning our religion into
loyalty to and defense of our churches and
programs more than into efl^orts to save
men. More time and energy is spent in de
fense than in aggressive warfare. Safe
guarding our group and our beliefs seems
much more important than saving and lift
ing men.
The spiritual and experimental in Chris
tianity is having a death struggle. Indeed
there are many observers who think and say
that the great battle center of this particular
hour m religion is not at the issue of ortho
doxy, but over the question, can we have a
truly spiritual Christianity. The old sense
of God's presence and presidency is con
sciously missing in much of our religious life
and service.
_
Many thoughtful folk are sensing that this
IS a very late and dark hour of the day relig
iously and are loosening their individual loyalties to sects and programs. Ministers and
laymen are turning to new ventures and to
independent courses. Seldom has an age
given such large opportunity to the self-ap-
pionted leader of a new movement as does
this present time. Independency is challeng
ing and winsome to many todav who would
have cursed it out of court yesterday. This
may be productive of good things, and it
may increase the brokenness that is about
us. The chapel and the Sunday School find
that^ they are under keen and unfriendly
criticism, and by many are totally ignored,
even among former devotees.
Doubt, discouragement, compromise, fa
naticism and lawless worldliness are riding
the winds of the night in which we are liv
ing. We are each and all of us in real dan
ger of being surfeited by abundant pleasuresand delights without obedience to con
science; and of being intoxicated with the
challenges and opportunities of this hour; or
of being fretted to death by the increasing
cares of this rapid and flaming life of ours.
Great Goliaths, enemies of true spirituality
and holiness, are roaming the dark hours
through which we are passing.
(Continued on page 9)
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
ASBURY MISSIONARY TRIO.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family:
Some months ago we wrote of the gracious out
pouring of God's Spirit which attended the Tokyo
Convention of the Japan Holiness Church; later we
told of the soul-stirring manifestations of "The pow
er of God unto salvation" in Korea; and even now
as we write this letter we rejoice in the memory of
three conventions in China, one at Canton and two
at Shanghai. As a result of these China conventions
we feel greatly invigorated and renewed spiritually.
A deeper desire to bring Christ to heathen lands has
stirred us, and we are better equipped for the
months of evangelistic campaign which lie just
The last convention we were privileged to engage
in was with the Bethel Mission at Shanghai. Herald
readers are well acquainted with this meritorious,
Spirit-endued work of faith. It has been carried on
by Miss Jennie Hughes and Dr. Mary Stone in the
face of manifold opposition with ever increasing suc
cess. Its hundreds of trained Christian workers
have gone out to many parts of China to lay down
their lives, if need be, that they might lift up Christ.
During this ten days of unusual blessing more
than three hundred delegates registered from fifteen
provinces. Most of them were Christian workers or
outstanding church members who came to be filled
with new zeal for the Kingdom of God. Many of
these came from or traveled through war districts
at the risk of their lives and the probability of be
ing plundered by brigands. Some returned to homes
where the "Reds" have conducted a reign of terror
which attempts to destroy all religion and is most
bitter against Christianity. Christ has become so
vital to these redeemed pagans that they count no
cost too great in order to be at their best for him.
To this number were added those from the local
commmunity whose regular attendance greatly in
creased the congregation. Many missionaries came
who had been driven from the interior because of
war conditions. We felt honored to touch the lives
of these who had suffered in the name of Christ.
Their deep consecration and spirit of devotion added
to the convention.
From the very beginning spiritual tides rose high
and continued on the increase until the close. Every
one seemed anxious to press forward. Each altar
call filled the front of the tabernacle with seekers.
Whether the message was delivered through an in
terpreter or came from the lips of a native preacher
there was the same whole-hearted reception and sur
prising response. A "Hunger and thirst after right
eousness" seemed to characterize all. If new light
were presented they walked in it almost without
hesitation. Each one appeared to be eager for all
that God had for him. Fully fifty per cent of the
regular congregation sought the blessing of entire
sanctification.
At the missionary meeting conducted the last Sun
day afternoon the speaker pointed to a great map of
China with over four hundred black squares on it.
Each square represented a million non-Christians.
In the center was one little white square represent
ing a million nominal Christians. He said, "You who
will today give yourselves to bring Christ to the lost
millions of China come and place your hands on a
black square." Thirty came, some running, some
weeping, a few with praises on their lips. All were
coming for the first time to consecrate themselves
for full time Christian service. They pressed around
the map and simultaneously burst into prayer for
China's millions. The decisions made that afternoon
will doubtless mean that some of them will be called
to martyrdom; such is the present condition of
China. Let us unite our prayers with theirs that
God will bless their lives with fruitfulness.
We are now engaged in a short series of conven
tions in Japan which terminate the last week in
August. After this we will return to Korea where
we will take up the work with the big tent.
Our address continues to be 35 Takezoe, Cho 3
Chome, Seoul, Korea. We will be delighted to hear
from any of our friends.
The Asbury Foreign Missionary Team.
WARSAW CAMP MEETING.
The Warsaw Camp is located about thirty miles
South-east of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, near the village
of Warsaw, in the beautiful Walhonding Valley,
Which probabiy excels in beauty, any other section
of the state. The Tabernacle is located on a tract
of land which was presented to the Association by
a Brother who loves the Lord and Holiness Camp
Meetings. The Tabernacle is a new well-built
structure seating 1000 people. There is a paved road
running by which makes access to the meetings
easy.
Our co-workers were Rev. and Mrs. Harold Falor
of Dayton, Ohio. Their fearless preaching^ at once
commanded the admiration of saint and sinner as
Well. They preach with no uncertain sound, the
fundamentals of the Faith. God honors their min
istry with souls. Many people were deeply convict
ed. Whole families were wrought upon by the Holy
Spirit until they dared not come into the Tabernacle.
Many who should have yielded did not, but there
Were some thirty who did and were either saved or
The camp was truly interdenominational, there
being attendants from the following churches:
Methodist Presbyterian, Evangelical, Christian Mis
sionary Alliance, Nazarene, Wesleyan Methodist
and others A wonderful spirit of love prevailed
among all the saints and many a shout was heard
in the camp.
Rev. E. T. Shepard is the President of the Camp
and he presided in a truly Christian manner. The
people greatly love this young brother and are ex
pecting great blessing from his leadership. We ap
preciated the hearty co-operation of the choir and
congregation together as we sang the songs of Zion.
Probably the greatest blessing came from that great
song by Paul Rader, "Only Believe." God ti-uly set
his seal upon the camp. Paul White.
KYRO^ KENTUCKY.
We recently closed one of the greatest tent meet
ings we have ever conducted with Rev. H. C. Napier,
pastor, at Kyrock, Ky. The weather was very warm
and we only had services at night, except on Sunday.
Conviction gripped the people and many came for
ward for prayer, sometimes as many as 75, and 30
or 40 would remain at the altar. Some 35 or 40
prayed through to victory, most of them being men
and women. Six men gave their hearts to God in
one service. People attended for 60 to 75 miles dis
tance and the people said it was the greatest revival
in the history of the plant that had run for 30 years.
Mr. G. T. Carmichael did all he could to make the
meeting a success. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clement
rendered valuable service in song. She has a won
derful voice and is using it for the Lord. We were
invited to return. A. S. Beck.
1019 S. 4th St., Louisville, Ky.
MACON REVIVAL.
The revival meeting that was held in Macon, Ga.,
during the month of July by Evangelist W. Evans
Burnett, assisted by the Burnett Gospel Singers, and
which closed on the first Sunday night in August,
assumed revival proportions as seekers at the altar
testified to salvation in answer to their prayers for
forgiveness. The last service of the meeting was
very encouraging indeed in point of attendance as
well as seekers at the altar who prayed for help in
the old-time way, and in spite of the fact that all
churches in the vicinity were holding their regular
services which were well attended, still the tent was
filled to overflowing, the people insisting that we
must not close the meeting. Not only was the last
services of the meeting well attended, but the meet
ing was a success from the very start as to attend
ance, which was possibly due largely to the fact that
the evangelist and Gospel Singers had charge of the
Sunday morning services of the local broadcasting
station, WMAZ, on the ISth and 27th of July, and
during which we had a splendid opportunity to ad
vertise the tent revival. Rev. P. B. Hampton, an
ordained elder in the Free Methodist Church in
Macon, and Mr. Russell Briggs, an excellent singer
of the same congregation, assisted no little in mak
ing this revival effort successful. The young people
especially were very much interested in the meeting,
which was due, at least partly, to the fact that our
musicians and singers were mostly young folks.
We are expecting and believing for success in our
next meetings, and will appreciate the prayers of
the many readers of The Herald. Reporter.
GOOD CAMP MEETING.
The Orchards, Washington, camp meeting -closed
its nineteenth annual camp meeting August 10 with
victory in the salvation of souls. There were souls
from the first day unto the close. Many great and
holy men have been at Orchards, and ministered to
the crowds who gather there year after year, to
hear the gospel of a full salvation preached, and
hundreds of souls have yielded themselves to the
claims of God, and have gone out to live for him.
The camp is not nearly so large as many others, but
it is an A one camp, and is up to the standard of the
sound and sane holiness camps. It is auxiliary to
the National Holiness Work. They have lovely
grounds, a good tabernacle, dining hall, and all paid
for, and they are planning to build eight or ten cot
tages this coming year which will add to the num
ber of campers, and be an addition to the equipment.
Rev. Mrs. J. H. Porter is the efficient president, and
Mrs. H. N. Price is the secretary, and Eugene Whip-
pde is treasurer. They are assisted by a number of
fine men and women with Brother J. H. Porter as
general helper on all lines.
We have had such workers as Revs. Jimmy
Crooks, Mrs. Stella Crooks, C. Howard Davis, C. B.
Allen, C. W. Ruth, C. H. Babcock, Joseph H. Smith,
Arthur Ingler, Harry Hayes, Thomas C. Henderson,
B. C. Dewey, Dave Hill, Kenneth and Eunice Wells,
Will H. Huff, Frank Stevens, Charles Stalker, Will
iam Kirby, Anna L. Spann, Fred Ross, Willia D.
Caffray, C. F. Wimberly, Floyd Johnston. Many mis
sionaries have been on these grounds representing
foreign lands; this year Brother and Sister Coolie
and Brother and Sister Moe from China were with
us inspiring us with news from the fields that are
now war-ridden, and torn by many armies. God cer
tainly visited us in a wonderful way, and the finan
ces came easily, and the missionary offering was
splendid. This camp is a great camp for mission
ary work. They bought a Ford car last year and
gave to the workers on the field in China that were
with us this year. There were many ministers from
cities and towns in attendance, and campers from
a distance.
Rev. Floyd Johnston has been the song evangel
ist for three years; also brings one message a day.
He is one of our good pastors of the Nazarene
Church in Portland, Oregon (Brentwood Church).
He is a fine song evangelist, a splendid preacher, and
is loved by the people. He had charge of the plat
form and grounds this year. We have never worked
with a man that we had rather be associated with.
He is certainly a true yokefellow. The writer had
been called to this camp a number of times, but this
was the first time that we could give them a date.
We met, and had with us Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Taylor,
of Ridgefield, Wash., whom we have known for
thirty years. They are on fire for God and souls,
and though Brother Taylor is now 76, he is active
as ever in meetings when he can attend, and is a
force in prayer and exhortation. We shall pray that
Orchards camp will enlarge and continue to be a
place where scriptural holiness will be preached un
til Jesus comes. It was a great pleasure to the wri
ter to minister to this fine people this year. We
have one more camp meeting, and then we will enter
the fall campaign for a harvest of souls in the
churches. His and yours in Jesus,
J. B. McBride, Pasadena, Calif.
FALL RIVER, KANSAS.
Greetings to the Saints:
I am sitting in the yard of my only cousin, Reuben
Buck, the only survivor of a family of twelve chil
dren at Hilldale, Okla. Witli everything burning up
from the drouth, cattle calling for water and fruit
trees dying, sickness is breaking out among the peo
ple, and people are idle and hungry everywhere.
I came from Galveston, Texas, to Houston, then
Huntsville, where there is a state penitentiary with
2,000 convicts, while hundreds are waiting for room
to receive them. We left there for Brownwood,
Texas, where we were royally received. We had a
great meeting there four years ago and the fire is
still burning. The Nazarenes took up the work and
they have a good class and a fine pastor. The heat
was 110, and I could not stand it, so we pulled out
for Plainview where we found it some cooler, but
very dry. Thousands of acres of wheat have been
destroyed by drouth and hail. The condition in the
Panhandle country is pitiful indeed. Families live
in one room 10x20, shed roof, no shade, nothing
growing, and from 40 to 60 miles from the railroad.
People with tears in their eyes, said, "No one cares
for us or our families."
I came to a county seat 25 miles from the railroad,
with 250 people and already has eight different
churches, and all practice and preach a sinning re
ligion, fighting each other while they smoke, play
cards and dance. That seems to be their goal. "My
people perish for lack of knowledge." I sometimes
wonder where we are. Our camps are dying out, our
altars are empty. How can they prosper with only
a ten-day meeting in 365 days.
I asked one of our older holiness preachers what
had become of a certain camp meeting and he said it
had died, and he wished I would revive it. I am not
finding fault. When Dr. Keen, Brother Haney,
Phoebe Palmer and others came into the pulpit they
were all smeared over with honey, had a big bunch
of grapes, shining faces and the glory rolling. The
hearts of the people melted, the altar call was made
and the people were invited to come and get the
second blessing. Backsliders were reclaimed, sin
ners were converted, restitutions were made; the
meeting lasted until midnight and the shouts of new
born souls made the heavens ring. When people got
on the camp grounds they felt they were on holy
grounds. Has the glory departed? Let us get the
wires up, turn on eleven thousand volts and see the
salvation of the Lord. Amen!
_
A. D. Buck.
RIENZI, MISSISSIPPI.
I am having a great time preaching and taking
subscriptions for the holiness papers. Where peo
ple read holiness literature they are friendly to sanc
tification.
We closed our revival at Rienzi last night, which
resulted in thirteen saved and five sanctified. The
Spirit of the Lord came upon us at times in such a
way that several would be on their feet shouting.
It was the first time some of them had ever seen
any one shout. I find that tobacco juice and shout
ing have little in common, in fact, I doubt if the
Holy Ghost will take up his abode in a tobacco hogs
head. The Lord said, "Cleanse yourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit."
We are to open at Bethel tonight where we shall
hold forth for six days, then to another town in a
tent meeting to remain over August 31. Mail will
reach me by way of Rienzi, Miss.
L. E. Williams.
DR. H. C. MCmRisON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Optimism of Pre-Millennialism lioo
The Two Lawyers xisO
Sermons for the Times i.oo
Second Coming of Christ
' '
i"qo
Romanism and Ruin ] i'qq
Crossing The Deadline
'
[25
Confessions of a Backslider
' '
'_25
Baptism With the Holy Ghost '.'.!!!*. !l5
Pearl of Greatest Price -in
Will a Man Rob God? '.10
The above 11 hooks postpaid for $7.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
?7.35
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"During the years of my ministry there
have been great changes. I have felt the
pressure of intellectual movements. First,
there was the adjustment in our religious
thinking that came as the result of the scien
tific theory of evolution. Then there was
the change in thinking that came as the re
sult of the historical method of study of the
Bible. Now in these days there is the most
serious attack on our whole theistic position
from the behavioristic psychology and the
philosophy of Humanism that has ever been
made on Christian theism. The situation can
never be met by any appeal to mere senti
ment or by the methods in evangelistic ser
vices that were used in other days."
The question arises, in considering the
Doctor's statement about evolution, has what
has been written and said on the beclonded
hypotheses of evolution given any real cause
for readjustment of thinking, and one's gos
pel message, with regard to any of the fun
damental truths of Christianity? In a word,
are the teachings of evolution scientific? Un
told millions of our young people in the
schools have been taught that it is quite sci
entific to believe themselves evolved from
some species of the monkey kingdom; but
now, leading scientists are telling us that all
of this teaching has been unscientific; that
the human race is in no way connected with
any species of the monkey race. This be
ing true, ministers who readjusted their
thinking or preaching because of the vagar
ies of evolution, which had no scientific ba
sis, made a mistake, and need to make anoth
er readjustment.
Referring to the historical method of bibli
cal study, has not most of the change in
thinking on biblical subjects and fundamen
tal doctrines of Christianity taken place
among men who have been too much under
the influence of destructive critics in Ger
many, some in England and this country,
who should be classed with outspoken infi
dels rather than devout, evangelical teach
ers
'
Is it not a fact that the profound
scholarship of the destructive critics has
been found to be, not so profound, after all,
and their findings are found to be imaginary,
rather than scientific, or of any real value in
the great work of bringing lost men to re
pentance and saving faith in Christ.
Dr. Holt calls our attention to the present
"greatest attack on our whole theistic posi
tion from the behavioristic psychology and
the philosophy of Humanism that has ever
been made on Christian theism." Very well.
Now let us have the conclusion of the whole
matter. The Doctor says, "The situation can
never be met by any appeal to mere senti
ment, or by the methods in evangelistic ser
vices that were used in other days."
It occurs to us that the Doctor is quite cor
rect in his statement tlsit the present situa
tion of unbelief, worldliness and wickedness
in the church and out of it, cannot be met by
an appeal to sentiment. No preacher can put
under conviction the intelligent, thoughtful
people of the community by simply saying,
with a tremor in his voice and a tear in his
eyes, that he believes his "mother's Bible."
This isn't argument that will satisfy any one
at all inclined to skepticism.
The item in which I am deeply interested
in the learned Doctor's article is this : "The
situation can never be met by appeal to mere
sentiment, or by the methods in evangelistic
services that were used in other days." Here
we part company, with nothing more to say
about sentiment, but we are ready to contend
to the last ditch, that the conditions of skep
ticism, unbelief and the wretched godless-
ness produced by this unbelief, can only be
met "by the methods in evangelistic services
that were used in other days," and that are
being used today to a considerable extent.
Fortunately, the masses of our people of
that same class that "heard Jesus gladly,"
know and care but little about the evolution
ary hypothesis, destructive criticism and
this "modern behavioristic psychology." All
the doubt and devilment produced by these
false teachers can be swept away in any
Protestant church by a faithful minister, in
the good old evangelistic way. The earnest
singing by a good leader of the gospel hyjnns
found in such revival hymnbooks as Cokes-
bury, and the plain preaching of Bible truth
by honest, intelligent. Spirit-filled men, will
sweep away this refuge of lies like a cyclone
twister would tear up and scatter a bunch
of poorly built plank huts, erected for a sum
mer outing.
It must be remembered that "the gospel is
the power of God unto salvation." Let the
"
preacher bring the gospel to bear upon a con
gregation anywhere, faithfully, repeatedly,
without apology or adulteration, and keep it
up, and the diabolical forces of hell and
earth will give way before it. Of course, in
every great city church, there may be
people who, in their pride, intellectual con
ceit, riches and rascality, have crossed the
deadline. They love the world'; they have
been eager to take hold of skeptical teaching
that gives them some comfort to believe they
are getting rid of the God of the Bible.
There are many rich men who have used
methods in the amassing of their fortunes
that are so out of harmony with the teach
ings of the Scriptures that they would prefer
to believe that the Scriptures are uninspired
and without authority, than to make a con
fession of their sins and restoration to those
whom they have wronged. It was our Lord
Jesus who said, "How hardly shall a rich
man enter into the kingdom of heaven !" The
proud, arrogant wives and daughters of
wealth will outrage decency in dress, will
have their bridge parties and dances, com
pliment and flutter around their "dear pas
tor." "Oh, I am just crazy about Dr. Go
Easy." These people do not intend to deny
themselves, take up their cross and follow
Jesus. The church may comfort them in
their sins and get some money out of them,
but no influence will be able to bring them
to the cross where self and the love of the
world is crucified, and its devotees brought
into pure hearts and saintly lives, devoted to
the praise of the Master and the rescue of
souls. But shall we close the doors of relig
ious revivals to the multitudes who will seek
Christ if they have an opportunity, because
of this smaller number who will not receive
the gospel, who will believe any sort of
heretical teaching, rather than bow in peni
tential tears at the foot of the cross of a
crucified Saviour?
The evangelistic method of revival meet
ings in vogue some decades past and, to a
considerable extent at the present time, are
the simplest and best of methods. What
were they? The pastor talked to his people
about the need of a revival, of the lack of
spiritual life in the church, of the large num
ber of lost people in the community. He es
tablished cottage prayer meetings, for a
week or more, in a number of communities
in the city surrounding his church. In these
prayer meetings the people were urged to re
consecrate themselves, to g'et their hearts
strangely warmed with spiritual life ; to visit
their neighbors, invite them to the services;
where they could do so, to have prayers with
them and, as the way opened, with patience
and love, urge upon them the importance of
seeking personal salvation, attending the re
vival, seeking and finding Christ as a person
al Savior, uniting with the church and giving
their lives to service.
I say, there are no better methods than the
above mentioned which have been in com
mon use among Methodists, until a number
of our leaders have brought on a spiritual
paralysis by telling us that the day of re
vivals is past, and the methods of yesterday
will no longer be successful.
After these cottage prayer meetings for a
number of nights, the pastor brought in a
brother pastor, or an evangelist, with a good
singer. The prayer meetings had awakened
the people, and they were eager and active;
they were tuned up to sing with joy, revival
hymns. It's hard to find a church, especial
ly a Methodist church, so backslidden, so ut
terly ignorant, dead and God-forsaken, so
proud, so conceited about its intellectuality
and so blasted with "behavioristic psycholo
gy" that it does not enjoy good evangelistic
singing. Those preachers and people who do
not, are so utterly dead to all things spiritual
and so comparatively few, that they should
be dumped as burnt-out religious cinders
and of no further use.
There is nothing among men quite so in
teresting as good gospel preaching. There
stands your man in the pulpit, humble, mod
est, but erect, manly and fearless. He has
felt the call of God upon him. He has, per
haps, hesitated and prayed before he re
sponded, but he has heard the voice of God
ringing through his soul, until he has been
compelled to answer : "Woe is me, if I preach
not the gospel." As you look at him stand
ing there you can see by the solar light in
his face, that he is a messenger of the Lord.
He reads his text. Perhaps, it is "What is a
man profited if he gain the whole world and
lose his own soul?" It may be, "The wages
of sin is death." It may be his theme is
"Judgment Day." It may be he lets Jesus
guide us farther than we have ever been able
to go in funeral services of our times, who
lifted the curtain of the future and let Dives
cry to us over the inspired wireless from the
pits of torment, and then lifts the veil and
gives us a glimpse of Lazarus at rest in
Paradise.
No trouble for the preacher to find a great
theme. He swings into his subject and
warms up. We begin to feel the man. He
has had his Jacob wrestlings, he is prayer- ^
drenched and God-intoxicated. He has drunk
'
of the wine of spiritual power. He has lib
erty, becomes eloquent ; ne is under the do
minion and power of the Holy Ghost. He is
a super-man. His words leap like steel-clad
bullets from a rapid-fire. They tear through
all the poor breastplates that cover the heart
in wicked rebellion against God and proud
rejection of his proffered mercy. Then he
pours in the healing oil. He preaches of di
vine love. He takes us to Calvary; his eyes
are moist as he points us to the bleeding Sac
rifice of the Holy Innocence nailed to the
cross for our sins. That's evangelistic
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preaching! That's the old method. That
was, and is, the power of God unto salvation.
Multitudes are dying and going into outer
darkness because a large number of preach
ers have given up this old Methodist method
that once set the world on fire and brought
teeming millions to Christ, who are now with
the saints in glory.
The shams and subterfuges which are be
ing offered to take the place of these old-time
Methodist methods, that preached the gospel
with faith in its power to save the lost, are
deluding the people and preparing them to
fall into destructive unbeliefs, or to follow
after all sorts of unscriptural teaching that
promised rest to weary souls, which are
cursing the country and building up organi
zations out of church members who have
been gathered in without regenerating pow
er and left to starve without the benefit of
revivals that would bring them to repentance
and saving faith in the Lord Jesus.
Oh, well, I have written far more than I
intended; but we cannot remain silent with
the fearful drift toward skepticism and dia-
boHsm of every kind, while we know so well,
so absolutely, that the great need of our
churches, especially our city churches, is
powerful revivals of Bible religion.
I am glad to note that the same copy of
the St. Louis Christian Advocate which car
ries Dr. Holt's interesting article, contains
reports of quite a number of good revivals
recently closed, or continuing in various
Methodist churches in St. Louis. Take the
Methodist papers published in this country
and go through them at any week-end, and
you will discover that there are a number of
preachers who have, by no means, given up
their faith in the power of God and his word
to move and save people in revival meetings.
The people are ready to respond to a gospel
preached by men who have received a
strange moving power by a baptism with the
Holy Ghost that makes them more than equal
to the unfortunate conditions that exist in
our nation today, that can be met and chang
ed for the better only by the preaching of a
gospel that will revive the spiritual life of
church members and bring sinners to re
pentance.
Dr. Holt is a most lovable and brilliant
preacher and Christian gentleman ; his arti
cle put me to thinking.
KNOWING WHAT TIME OF DAY IT IS.
(Continued from page 6)
If we know something of the critical per
iod in which we are living, then we see that
there is enough of possible tragedy in the
dark skies above us to stir us into wakeful
ness. "It is now high time to rouse your
selves from sleep." This dark hour is speak
ing to some of us, and we dare not sleep. It
is saying to us exactly what that ancient day
said to and through Paul�we are peril-
fraught and we must fear and be alert all the
time.
We should awaken to see that the very
darkness of the hour indicates that we are
nearer the consummation of our glorious sal
vation than ever before. "For salvation is
now nearer to us than when we first believ
ed." The ages are nearing their consum
mation and the hour of our deliverance is
drawing close. This is an encouraging fact
to the believer, but it is a solemn and sad one
to the sinner. The clock is striking the hour
of near-dawn. Night is nearing its end.
Heaven and home are not distant. Every
gathering doud, every deepening shadow,
every growling creature of the night, every
sob of the night winds, every boast of evil,
every fresh longing for the light of the per
fect day, are indications that Salvation is
about to triumph and consummate.
It is strikingly significant that Inspiration
does not suggest that we are to be comforted
and encouraged in seeing the increase of
righteousness and the advance of the King-
LOOKING AHEAD.
We are looking ahead to sailing for South
America in October; after preaching and hold
ing revivals there we shall cross over to Af
rica. Calls are coming to us from both Conti
nents and the urge is on us to give more years
of our life to Evangelism on Mission Fields.
Wonderful were the Lord's leadings and the
outpourings of His Spirit in our meetings in
China, Japan, Korea, Malaya, India, Egypt
and Czechoslovakia. We praise God!
We are planning. Lord willing, to sail in
October and hope to work in Guatemala,
Ecuador, Peru, Chili, Argentine and Brazil.
Then in Africa we shall be at various points
including the Congo. We shall be gone till
1932.
The Herald readers have followed us with
their interest and prayers in our Asiatic la
bors. Two things we ask you to join in pray
er with us for our next journey.
First. That we may be led of the Lord into
open doors.
Second. That the financial needs may be
met, and that nothing shall hinder our sailing
in October.
Our address will be Pentecostal Herald, Lou
isville, Kentucky. Pray for us.
George W. Ridout and Wife.
dom of God among men. Progress is not the
basis for Christian encouragement. But
when the Kingdom seems to be failing, when
the material progress of mankind only leads
them away from the moral values of life and
from God, when evil increases and becomes
the more overpowering, then we are to com
fort ourselves in the confidence that the
night is about over and the day of triumph
for Christ is at the door. The Judge is at
hand. The door of waiting Justice will open
soon. Mercy and righteousness will soon
come to their own.
Five items of obligation press in on us as
we view the critical period in which we are
living.
We must be honest and sincere. This is no
time to be wearing a false-face-kind of relig
ion. Cant and insincerity must not charac
terize our religion.
We must have nothing of the mob and
jungle spirit. "Rioting and drunkenness."
The excitements of the mob in the night
about us must not stir the same spirit in us.
We must not be intoxicated with their inter
ests and ideas.
We must avoid secret sensuality.
We must not engage in strife and divisions
among brethren.
We must put on the Lord Jesus Christ as
the consummation of holiness and as the pro
tection from low impulses and tendencies.
Job�His Faith, His Suffering, His
Friend, His Victory.
Dean Wray, once dean and professor in
Asbury College, and for many years teacher
in Taylor University, has written a book on
Job. I was favored with a copy and 'have
read same with deep interest. It is a most
remarkable book.
Dean Wray is a profound scholar and
capable of very deep and high thought on
spiritual subjects. He handles the problem
of Job's suffering with remarkable skill. He
shows very wide research on the subject and
gathers quotations, the very cream of
thought, from many writers. The book is
thought provoking; it lifts the mind into
high realms of meditation. It is a means of
grace, is instructive in a high degree. It
is well bound, clear print, and in every way
worth many times the price of the book.
Drop a card to Prof. Newton Wray, Upland,
Ind., and secure a copy of this book. You
will never regret the investment, but will
want to turn back and read the book still
more thoughtfully.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
-mrn'm'^-
A Refiner's Fire.
"He sat by a furnace of seven-fold heat.
As He watched by the precious ore.
And closer He bent with a searching gaze.
As He heated it more and more.
"He knew He had ore that could stand the
test.
And He wanted the finest gold
To mold to a crown for the King to wear.
Set with gems of a price untold.
"So He laid our gold in the burning fire.
Though we fain would have said Him,
'Nay,'
And He watched the dross that we had not
seen
As it melted and passed away.
"And the gold grew brighter and yet more
bright.
But our eyes were so dim with tears:
We saw but the fire�not the Master's hand
And questioned with anxious fears.
"Yet our gold shone out with a richer glow.
As it mirrored a Form above
That bent o'er the fire, though unseen by us.
With looks of ineffable love.
"Can we think that it pleases His loving
heart
To cause us a moment's pain ?
Ah, no! but He saw through the present
cross
The bliss of eternal gain.
"So He waited there with a watchful eye.
With a love that is strong and sure,
And His gold did not suffer a whit more heat
Than was needed to make it pure."
The Mills of the Gods.
By Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D,
When this story was running as a serial,
the demand was nation-wide for it to be put
in book form. At last we are prepared to
give our readers an opportunity to own this
soul-gripping story in a beautifully bound
volume. The author has revised and enlarg
ed the story, and now it is one of the most
thrilling, and stimulating books we have yet
offered. It should be read by every boy and
girl in America, for it will carry with it a
beautiful romance, and with it a story of
pluck and inspiration, not excelled in the
field of fiction. It is a tale of tomorrow.
Price $1.50. Place your order at once. Make
a graduation present to your class of high
school. Money could not be better spent.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, KentudEy.
Shall Prohibition Go?
A startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
I do not write as often as I would,
as I always have such an interesting
story to give you, that I think prob
ably you will enjoy that more than
anything I can write. But I want you
to know that I read every one of your
letters and am glad to have you con
tribute to our Boys and Girls' Page.
The first letter after mine this
week is from a little girl away over in
Africa. She is the daughter of our
Missionary, J. J. Davis, who is an old
Asbury boy and has been in Africa
for some time. He and his wife and
Clara Belle were at Indian Springs
two years ago this sumuer and she
learned to call Dr. Morrison and my
self Grandpa and Grandma. We are
pleased to have her feel that we are
kin to her, for they all feel very near
and dear to us.
I think it would be nice for some
of you cousins to write Clara Belle a
nice letter. Just think how lonely she
must be having to go to school by her
self, no playmates, only her cat, pig
eons and guinea pig. I suppose you
would have to put five cents on your
letter and address it care Rev. J. J.
Davis, Congo Beige, Africa. I know
Clara will be glad to see her letter
in print. I hope she will let us hear
from her again.
You will be starting to school soon,
and I hope each one will make the
best use of your time, and be the best
pupil in school.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
Dear Grandma: I want to write
a letter for The Herald. Most of the
little children who write to you are
older than I am. I go to school, but
have no little playmates in school
with me. This is my first year in
school. I have a parrot, a cat, some
pigeons, and some guinea pigs. I am
seven years old. I love you and
Grandpa Morrison and pray for you.
Your little girl,
Clara Belle Davis.
Congo, Beige, Africa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you slip
over a little bit and let a little Georgia
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls ? We take The Pentecostal
Herald and I sure do enjoy it very
much. I hope Mr. W. B. has gone to
the store when this letter comes. I
have a light complexion, blue eyes
and light hair. My birthday is July
13. I am eleven years old and in the
sixth grade. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It begins with L and ends
with E, and has six letters in it. If
so, write for I have never found a
twin yet. Mary L. Harden.
Brewton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and make room for two little
Louisiana girls ? We will not describe
ourselves as Aunt Bettie has asked
several times that we not take up
space in telling how we look, for who
cares. I am sure if some of us would
take time to think how we act in
stead of how we look, we would get
along better. I, Audrey, am twelve
years old, was promoted to seventh
grade last term of school. I, Eulora,
am seven years old, promoted to
fourth grade. We are blessed with
father, mother, one sister fifteen
years old, and a sweet little baby
brother eleven months old. We do not
live where we can go to church or
Sunday school often, but we like to
go and hope to be where we can go
regularly sometime. We are not
Christians but hope to be. Papa takes
The Herald and has been taking it a
long time, about thirty-five years. We
like it all and especially the boys and
girls' page. We note in its pages
where Bro. Morrison is improving in
health. We are hoping he will soon
be able to do his regular work for
God. Papa has seen him and heard
him preach. Now, Mrs. W. J. David
son, we want to win the little book
by guessing its name. I, Audrey,
guess it to be the Bible. I, Eulora,
guess it to be the New Testament. If
we are right don't forget your prom
ise. We hope to see this in print.
Would love to get letters from any of
the cousins. Lots of love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Audrey and Eulora Adams.
Box 152, Jonesville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the third
time I have written to The Herald,
and I have not seen my letter in print
yet. I hope you will print this one.
Aunt Bettie, will you let a North
Carolina girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? Well, who can
guess my middle name? It begips
with V and ends with L, and has sev
en letters in it. I hope Mr. W. B. is
out dancing when this letter arrives.
Mildred Wade.
130 Cumberland St., Cumberland, N.
C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all of the cousins this beautiful
spring morning? With lots of pretty
flowers in bloom, and the birds sing
ing their sweet songs. If we would
only look around we could see so
many things to make us happy and to
be thankful for, and especially in the
springtime. How many of you cous
ins like to attend to flowers? I do.
My sisters and I are planting us a
flower garden. I like beautiful flow
ers and enjoy planting and working
them. I am glad to see that so many
of the cousins are Christians. I am
and enjoy living for Jesus. I belong
to the M. E. Church, South. Go to
Sunday school and church every Sun
day I can. I enjoy going. Who can
guess my middle name ? It begins
with E and ends with N, and has six
letters in it. The one who guesses it
I will write to them. Who has my
birthday, June 28? I haven't found a
single one yet. So if there is any
write to me and I will answer. Would
like to receive a letter from each state
in the Union at least, on my birth
day. Clara E. Farmer, I guess your
middle name to be Elsie or Effie, and
L. E. Stanbaugh I guess yours to be
Lue Enda. Am I correct? Don't for
get your promises. If I am not right,
write and I may have another try.
How many of you cousins have read
the book, "Beautiful Girlhood?" I am
reading it and like it fine. Well cou
sins, I have forgotten to say. Is there
any of you who would like to try read
ing the Bible through in a year and
receive a diploma when finished. Who
ever would like to try reading it
write me and I will tell you all about
it. I read it through last year and re
ceived the diploma Christmas of
which I am proud. All you cousins
write me. Will answer all letters re
ceived. With love and best wishes to
Aunt Bettie and all of the cousins.
Bessie E. Childress.
Brookneal, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little bit and let a Missouri girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls ? I have been reading The
Herald for a good while, and sure do
enjoy the letters on page ten. I go to
the Methodist Sunday school and
Church. My father is a Methodist
preacher. We live on a farm out in
the country about two miles, and I
sure do like farm life. I just have
two brothers at home, one older and
one younger than I. Well, I guess
you are wondering how I look by now.
I am a girl seventeen years of age,
five feet, eight inches tall, weigh one
hundred and twenty-five pounds. I
have brown hair, blue eyes, and fair
complexion, and my birthday is Sep
tember the 15th. Who is my, twin?
As this is my first letter I hope' to se'e
it in print. Love to all cousins. I
will answer all letters I receive.
Ruth Holland.
Marston, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie. My aunt sub
scribed for The Herald for my moth
er. I certainly do love to read it. I
wrote once before but I suppose W.
B. got it. I hope to see this one in
print. I hope all of you cousins who
do not know the "Blessed Redeemer"
will take him as your Savior today.
For we knoweth not at what hour he
will come. For he tells us he will
come when he will not be expected. It
is very important that we live clean
lives and be examples for others. Je
sus tells us that we should do nothing
that would cause your brother to
stumble. I wish that Christians that
read this would pray that I will keep
very close to the Lord. It is very
hard now to stand up in every tiial,
especially young folks. But he has
promised that he will protect us. Let
us rejoice. Many people do not like
to have the truth told. They want
something very smooth that does not
prick their conscience. But when their
death day comes they want some one
who knows the truth to pray for
them. But somehow they didn't like
to hear her pray before because it
hurt; in other words it went home.
And so my friend, do not wait for
your death day before you gasp, "Oh
Lord, take me home." Don't be so
selfish as to lead a sinful life full of
worldly pleasures and then want Je
sus to claim you. Accept him today
and you will get your reward. May
the Lord wonderfully bless you. I
would love to correspond with any of
the cousins. Thelma Wilson.
Beltsville, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write to The Herald. We do
not take The Herald but my grand
father and grandmother take it and I
read it and I sure enjoy reading page
ten. I have brown curly hair, blue
eyes and light complexion. I am nine
years old and in the fifth grade. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
Well, that is about all I know to write
this time. I hope to get an answer.
Anna Juanita Brown.
Rt. 1, Box 37, Marston, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Move over just
a wee bit, and let a Florida girl chat
with you awhile. Have any of you
cousins made up your minds as to
what you are going to be later in life ?
I have. Before attending the Massey
Business College my home was in
LaBelle, Florida. I am taking a sten
ographic course, and like it fine. I
wish all of you cousins would write
me, and that doesn't meant just girls.
I mean boys and girls too. Now boys
don't be bashful. Would like to cor
respond with boys my age and over up
to thirty or thirty-five. Will answer
all letters received. I am eighteen
i'ears old and have brown hair (long),
am five feet, five inches tall. Cousins,
please vrrite, because I know very few
young people here as I haven't been
here long, and as I love to answer and
reqeive letters. Aunt Bettie, please
print this as I would like to receive
letters from all the cousins and like
pen pals. I hope Mr. W. B. is out
fanning himself when this arrives.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Just let the letters fly to
Vergie O'Bannon.
Care Massey Business College, 304
Main St., Jacksonville, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come so
please scoot over because I am pretty
big, and I've come to join your happy
band of boys and girls. My grand
mother takes The Pentecostal Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. I am
eleven years old and in seven B Jun
ior High School. I weigh about 90
pounds, have large brown eyes, dark
hair and a freckled face. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with A and ends with A, and has four
letters in it. I want all the cousins
to write me. I hope Mr. W. B. is in
swimming because I would love to see
this letter in print.
Othel A. Loyd.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
permit me admittance just a little
visit with you dear girls and boys and
all Herald readers ? I am shut in for
fourteen years and haven't walked for
over thirteen years. I have arthritis.
I write and read for pastime. I do all
my writing lying on bed. I wish to
thank everybody who wrote me. I
got a large lot of letters but as I for
got to ask for postage I couldn't ans
wer all. It's nice that God lets us live
in this wide, beautiful, wonderful
world, but nothing in comparison, if
we live true Christians, to that home
in heaven awaiting us. No doubt in
my mind today but what each one
who reads this letter has some dear
one who has gone to Jesus long ago,
that they are longing to meet, where
all will be peace and love. Are you
ready to meet God? If not, please
TOWER CHIMES
Played from keyboard, direct from
organ consoleorautomatically. Price,
$4375 and up. Literature on request.'
J. C. Deagan, Inc., 105 Deagan Bldg., Chicago
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
33 Years in Business
BENNARD'S MELODIES, SOLOS,
DUETS, QUARTETS AND FOR
MIXED VOICES.
"A Gospel Song Treasury," by Rev.
George Bennard, author of "The Old
Rugged Cross." It contains songs
rich in melody and deep in their spir
itual messages. Some singers think
it is the finest book of special songs
to be found anywhere. Try them in
your camp meetings and meeting this
summer. Price 50c per copy. The
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By M. P. Hunt
A new book giving a very fine dis
cussion of this important subject.
Price 15c; 12 for 11.20.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
give your hearts to Jesus. I feel that
I am ready to meet the Savior in per
fect peace. We live on a farm and
have two growm daughters at home.
They have done my nursing and house
work all these long years. We have a
Columbia Phonograph and only have
few records. I'll answer all who en
close self-addressed, stamped envel
ope. We live on Highway 63 and 28,
three miles east of Vienna, Mo. If
you pass, stop and visit me. May God
bless you all.
Your shut-in Sister in Christ,
Mrs. Delta May Krone.
Vienna, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please admit a
senior shut-in, age 72 years July 23,
1930, to your happy corner. I had
paralysis and left me unable to walk
and also aff'ected my speech. My aged
husband and I live alone on a farm.
I sit in my chair most all day. I used
to work hard; our children are all
married and gone. They are good to
us. I am a Christian. Please pray for
my healing. I am glad so many young
folks are Christians. I don't get The
Herald. Won't some one send it to
me ? Please give me a shower of let
ters and reading matter.
Mrs. W. D. Adkins.
Rt. 1, Elwood, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Kentuckian join your hap
py band of boys and girls ? My uncle
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten very much. I am seven
teen years old and have long curly
hair and brown eyes. Have I a twin?
My birthday is Dec. 23. I weigh 130
pounds. I hope to see this letter in
print as this is the first time I have
written. I will be very glad to answer
any letters I receive. I go to Sun
day school and prayer meeting every
Sunday. Lucile Clater.
Cub Run, Ky.
REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
Maggie Loy: "I desire the pray
ers of your Christian people for my
father whom the doctors don't have
much hope for. He has been a Chris
tian for years and wants to live if it
be God's will. Please pray for him
that he will be healed."
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Wednesday, September 3, 1930. THE PENTDCOSTAL HERALD
THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSIHB
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly. The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs soul food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you flnd find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
now until January, 1931, to the following:
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address �
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which
send The Pentecostal Herald weekly from
now until January, 1931, to the following :
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
Name
Address
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XIL�September 14, 1930.
Subject.�Jeremiah. Jeremiah 1:
1-10; 14:7-22; 31:27-34.
Printed Portion.�Jeremiah 1:4-10;
31:27-34.
Golden Text.�Every one of us
shall give account of himself to God.
Rom. 14:12.
Time.�B. C. 629 to B. C. 607.
Place.�Judah.
Introduction.�Our i n f o r m a tion
concerning Jeremiah must be gained
almost solely from his own writings,
as very little is said of him by other
Bible writers. Fortunately he speaks
quite fully of himself; so that we have
a fairly good record of his life and
work.
In the first verse of his prophecy he
tells us that he was "the son of Hil-
kiah, of the priests that were in Ana-
thoth in the land of Benjamin." Some
suppose that this Hilkiah and the
high priest of the same name who
lived at the time of king Josiah were
the same; but the evidence is not
complete. Anathoth was about three
miles from Jerusalem; so that Jere
miah grew to manhood with full
knowledge of what was going on in
that city.
Again, we learn that he was con
temporary with gooid king Josiah.
They must have been nearly the same
age. Jeremiah states that the word
of the Lord came to him in the thir
teenth year of Josiah's reign; at
which time the king was twenty-
three years of age; and at that time
Jeremiah called himself a child.
Jeremiah himself fixes the length
of his prophetic life. His call came
to him in the thirteenth year of the
reign of Josiah. He states that he
also had a call in the days of king
Jehoikim, and that he prophesied
"unto the end of the eleventh year of
Zedekiah .... unto the carrying
away of Jerusalem captive in the
fifth month."
A few statements concerning Jere
miah may bo pertinent. Being nat
urally of a timid, modest nature, and
being called to the prophetic office so
young, it was quite natural that he
shrank from the ordeal, and that he
tried to excuse himself from the un
dertaking. His case reminds one
very much of that of IMoses, except
that Jeremiah did not persist to such
an extent as to have God appoint
some one to speak in his stead. When
he did enter upon his office he was
one of the most faithful of all the
prophets. He was conscientious to
the last letter, even to the forfeit
ing of his life that his people might
hear the full message of Jehovah.
Like his Master, he was a "man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief."
So deep and sincere were his grief
and pity for his sinning people, that
he is frequently, and rightly, called
the "weeping prophet." When Judah
was carried away into captivity, a
group of Jews made their way into
Egypt, and carried Jeremiah with
them. There he continued to prophe
sy as truthfully as he had done in the
homeland; and tradition says that
his captive people finally stoned him
to death. I may add that he stands
next to Isaiah in prophetic rank. In
his diction he falls somewhat below
the latter prophet when the books of
the two are considered; but there are
passages in Jeremiah that almost
equal in sublimity the best that we
find in Isaiah. Doubtless Jeremiah was
familiar with the writings of this
great prophet, for he had not long
gone to his final reward when Jere
miah was born.
Comments on the Lesson.
4. The word of the LORD came
unto me.�These writers of the Bible
claim to have been inspired by the
Spirit of God. They did not speak
for themselves, but for God; where
fore they spoke with authority such
as uninspired men have never dared
to use. There is a beautiful thing
about divine inspiration that we
should never lose sight of: Although
guided in their statement of truth by
the Holy Spirit, they were so permit
ted to use their own words and their
own style that we have preserved
beautifully the full human side of
the sacred records. The Bible is a
Divine-human book. Otherwise it
would be worth little to us mortals.
5. Before I formed thee ... I
knew thee.�God's foreknowledge does
not have to wait for events to
know them; but his foreknowledge
does not control an event�the coming
event, foreseen, furnishes the fore
knowledge. Before thou camest
forth .... I sanctified thee.�The
word sanctified is here used in the
sense of setting apart for a sacred
purpose, rather than in the sense of
purifying. I ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations.�I am satisfied that
God selects most, or all, of his preach
ers before they are born, but leaves
them free to accept or to reject his
call that will come in future years.
Personally, I do not recollect how
early in life the call came to me; but
when I was but a child, before I knew
anything about being converted,
there would come over me an awful
conviction that some day I would
have to preach. Time and time again
I stood on an old pine log in my fath
er's calf pasture and preached to a
thicket of pine saplings. Do not laugh
at me. Those trees became living be
ings, and I told them with fearful
earnestness of sin, and repentance,
of a coming judgment. It did the
trees no good; but God was training
me to preach to the multitudes of men
in my coming years.
6. Ah, Lord God.�Jeremiah was
in no doubt as to the One who was
speaking to him. Tell me, if you
can, how it is that as a rule, even a
little child will recognize the voice
of God. I cannot speak: for I am a
child.�Jeremiah's modesty is beau
tiful; but all do not feel such hesitan
cy when called. Jeremiah says he
was a child: how old we do not know;
for the term might apply to one
anywhere between infancy and man
hood; and there was perhaps a ten
dency on his part to underrate him
self. However, we are justified in
saying that he was very young to
undertake the responsibilities of the
prophetic office, especially to such a
depraved and sinful people.
7. Say not, I am a child.�It is hard
for us to learn some of God's dealings
with men. We are looking for big
men, learned men; but God is looking
for good men who are wholly yielded
up to his will. I will venture a quo
tation, although it may be read with
a sneer by the self-styled scholars of
this age: "God hath chosen the fool
ish things of the world, to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world, to confound
the things which are mighty; and
base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God chosen,
yea, and things which are not, to
bring to nought things that are; that
no fiesh should glory in his presence."
God prefers (because he is worth
more) a humble ignoramus to a
proud scholar. Scholarship is a good
thing for such as can use it with
humility; but it is an awful curse to
men who get puffed up thereby.
8. Be not afraid of their faces.�
I was just thinking of Charles N.
Crittenden who said that after he
was converted "big" men almost
scared him to death, but after he was
entirely sanctified he never saw an
other one who was big enough to
frighten him. God cares nothing
about our bulldog courage; but he
loves to fill his men and women, even
children, with a holy boldness that
can face men and devils without a
shudder.
9. The LORD .... touched my
lips.�It took me forty years to tell
the difference between human pathos
and divine unction. I knew nothing
about Pentecost, and my judgment
was bad. There is something super
natural about the words of a Spirit-
filled preacher. Jehovah would come
upon the youthful Jeremiah, and
make him more than a match for all
the sinners in the land of Judah.
There is no use to quibble about the
matter: We have very few preachers
nowadays, who know anything about
the unction of the Holy Ghost. God
attends but few of our church ser
vices. In truth, he is not wanted
there. In many places his presence
would sink enough fashion and uncon-
secrated wealth to damn a dozen
churches of our modern type. Are we
not celebrating Pentecost? NO! We
are making a mockery of the whole
thing. If we really wish to celebrate
Pentecost, let us go down on our
knees and cry to God until there is a
fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
That will mean something.
10. I have set thee this day over
the nations and over the kingdoms.�
No small parish. That reminds one
of John Wesley when he said: "The
world is my parish." But will you
look for a moment at the sort of work
he was to do ? It was to be both de
structive and constructive: "To root
out, and to pull down, and to destroy,
and throw down, to build, and to
plant." That is always the business
of a true minister of the gospel.
When a man states from the pulpit
that he does not make it a practice
to jump on the sins of the people, but
that he spends his time preaching the
gospel, about the best thing you can
do will be to go home and rest. There
is no use to waste time listening to
such a preacher. The man of God
must warn and entreat. His is a dou
ble office.
31:27. I will sow the house of Is
rael and the house of Judah with the
seed of man, and with the seed of
beast.�After dealing with the sins of
his people, and prophesying concern
ing the terrible punishment with
which they would suffer, and with
the horrors of the coming captivity in
Babylon, the prophet in this thirty-
first chapter deals gloriously with the
restoration of the people from cap
tivity; but he sweeps clear beyond
that, and portrays in glowing terms
the blessings of Christianity. Verse
twenty-seven tells of the replenishing
The Standard Rally Day
Book No. I.
48 pages of program material in
cluding a complete service besides
recitations, dialogues, songs, playlets,
etc. Price 25c.
Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2.
The Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2, with its wealth of new and
novel material, is sure to find a
friendly welcome everywhere. This
Paramount gathering of festive and
charming features has everything.
The Recitations, Exercises, Dialogs,
Drills, Playlets and Songs are such
as will add zest and flavor to the
program. Price 25c.
Sunday School Class Record
Books.
Meigs International Class Record
books have been successfully used by
many Sunday schools for years. The
plan is so simple that anyone can
mark the attendance. There is also
an envelope in the back of the book
for the collection.
Prices:
Book 1. Space 14 names, 7c each,
80c per dozen.
Book 2. Space 25 names, 10c each,
$1.10 per dozen.
Book 3. Space 205 names, 15c each,
$1.65 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
of the homeland again with men and
animals.
28. Not much comfort here for
those who would go into captivity for
seventy years, for they would all be
dead long before the end came; but
it was some comfort for such as
loved their nation and their native
land. God would make a new start
with the children who might be born
and reared in captivity.
29. In those days they shall say no
more.�Referring, perchance, to the
time of Christianity. In those good
days the old proverb about sour
grapes and children's teeth on edge
would be out of date. The next verse
is a comment on this one. The lesson
is personal responsibility.
31. I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel.�This is un
mistakably a reference to the cove
nant which Christ would make with
his people.
Take the remaining verses in a
lump. Here God contrasts the old
Mosaic covenant with the Christian
covenant, and shows wherein the lat
ter would be far superior to the for
mer. If I am not mistaken, the
prophet's vision reaches far beyond
the second coming of our Lord. Cer
tainly we have seen no such wonder
ful blessing as is here depicted as
coming to Israel; but we shall see it
in the future; for the word of God
standeth sure. Verse 33 and 34 sound
very much like the twenty-first chap
ter of the Revelation, where John is
depicting the glories of the saints be
yond the final judgment. I suspect
that Jeremiah saw more than he real
ized.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
SCHEEL.
Virginia Audrey Scheel was born in
Bethel, Alaska, on October 4, 1918,
where her parents were at that time
serving as missionaries and Govern
ment School teachers. At the age of
two years it was necessary to bring
her to Michigan for operations. As
the result of an accident on the even
ing of July 4, 1930, at the Rouge Park,
Detroit, she was badly burned and
was taken at once to the Redford
Branch of the Receiving Hospital for
treatment. Everything that could be
done by skillful physicians, faithful
nurses and loving relatives and friends
was done to cure the wounds and re
store her to health. For some time
progress was made and all were hope
ful of a speedy recovery. A volume
of prayer of thanksgiving and suppli
cation went up to God from many,
many hearts. But He whom we can
not always trace but can always trust,
in his infinite wisdom, decreed other
wise and on Monday morning, July
21st, at ten minutes after 9 o'clock,
her beautiful spirit took its flight to
be with Jesus forever.
Very early in her life Virginia
manifested a deep interest in spiritual
things and at the age of eight in her
own home she found Jesus as her per
sonal Saviour. At the age of almost
10, under the preaching of a sermon
by Bro. W. G. Bennett at the Simp
son Park Camp, on the Second Com
ing of Christ and that, without Holi
ness no man shall see the Lord, she
was definitely convicted of the need
of a pure heart and again, at home,
after much earnest questioning and
seeking, found Jesus in his sanctify
ing power. These scriptural experi
ences that are in the case of adults so
often preceded by struggle and wrest
ling, were received by the little child
with simple faith in him who said,
"Suffer the little children to come un
to me, for of such is the kingdom of
Heaven" and who also said, "Except
ye receive the Kingdom as a little
child ye shall in no wise enter there
in."
The genuineness of these experien
ces was attested to by her beautiful
character and life. In her relation
ships in the home, in the school and
in her association in the Tabernacle
worship, she always showed that she
had been with Jesus and had learned
of him. She was a diligent student
of the Word and her Bible shows
many marked texts from which she
derived help. Among these were "Je
sus Wept"; "When thou prayest en
ter into thy closet"; "Lay up for your
selves treasures in heaven"; "Take no
thought for the morrow"; "Let not
your heart be troubled" ; "In my fath
er's house are many mansions"; "Be
not conformed to this world"; "When
the Son of
'
man shall come in his
glory"; "Submit yourselves therefore
to God"; "Resist the devil and he will
flee from you"; "As panteth the hart
after the waterbrook, so panteth my
soul after thee, 0 God." The 91st
Psalm was also a favorite passage.
_
In her last days she was often in
prayer�"Dear Jesus, raise me up
that I may win many souls, neverthe
less thy will be done." "I love you,
Jesus, and praise you that my burns
are no worse. Please let me stay a
little while longer with Daddy and
Mother for they would be very lonely
without me." At one time she said,
"If Jesus will pull me through I am
willing to be a missionary and go
anywhere, even to leave Daddy and
Mother." Who can say that it is not
in God's plan to send her on the mis
sionary service that she coveted ? For
it is written, "Are these�the angels
^not ministering spirits sent forth to
minister to those that are to be heirs
of salvation?"
One day while she was on her bed
of pain she was asked by her father,
"Is there anything between you and
Jesus?" She replied, "Nothing. I
am ready to go," and then sang the
chorus.
"Everything's alright in my Father's
And it's ioy, joy, joy all the ^yhile.
Her last words were "Good night.
Daddy, good night. Mother. Pray for
me." And then she soon fell asleep
in Jesus to awake in that land where
there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain and where God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes.
The hymns of which she was espec
ially fond were "Jesus Lover of My
Soul," "Take my Life and Let it Be,"
and "I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say."
Virginia was a great lover of music
and had talent in that art. One of
the beautiful pictures that is hung in
the Hall of memory of those who
worship in the Tabernacle is the sight
of her sitting on one of those front
seats playing her violin in accompani
ment to the songs of salvation that
are here sung.
NOTICES!
T. J. Peters: "The Rev. G. C.
Thumm, who has had five years expe
rience as pastor in the West Virginia
Conference M. E. Church, and ten
years experience in the evangelistic
field, and who has assisted in meet
ings in several states, is again availa
ble for service in the evangelistic
work, and will be glad to receive calls
from any one needing a preacher or
song leader. I have known Brother
Thumm for a number of years and
have been with him in several meet
ings. He is not only a preacher and
an excellent songleader, but is good
also in giving an altar call and con
ducting an altar service."
Bobbie Fleming, 1746 Prytinia St.,
New Orleans, La., would be glad to be
accompanist in revival meetings. She
is the best I ever heard. Also will
lead singing. Her solos are very ef
fective. She can lead young people's
meetings, prays well, has had good
deal of experience. Can give refer
ence.
I wish to announce through the col
umns of The Pentecostal Herald, that
after ten years of evangelistic work,
I have decided to take up pastoral
work. The Church of The Nazarene
of Lancaster, Ohio, has extended to
me a call as pastor, and I have ac
cepted it. I will take up my work
there the first week in September. My
evangelistic work has taken me over
a large portion of the United States,
and I have met thousands of the fin
est people on earth, whose love, fel
lowship and prayers I shall treasure
through the coming years. The fu
ture in the field of evangelism looked
bright to me, and I am loath to leave
it, but I feel sure that the Lord is
definitely leading me in the change I
am making. My new address after
September 1st, will be 114 George St.,
Lancaster, Ohio. If any of my old
friends wish to write me at this ad
dress, I will appreciate it. I will be
thankful indeed to still remain on
your prayer list.�W. W. Loveless.
A gracious revival has just closed
at Index, Ky. Our preacher was the
Rev. Don A. Morris, of Detroit, Mich.,
an Asbury graduate, a man whom
God miraculously saved, sanctified
and filled with the Holy Spirit. His
messages were simple, yet searching.
Seekers after the Lord came to the
altar almost from the first; some six
ty in all, some for pardon, some re
clamation, many for his cleansing,
sanctifying power. The faithful
work by the young women sent out by
the Mountain Missionary . Society, in
the homes, mid-week prayer meetings
and cottage prayer meetings, was by
no means the least reason for the
wonderful victories. We also had
with us Miss Mary Chamberlain, an
Asbury teacher, and Mrs. Basher,
mother of one of the missionary girls,
to assist in mighty prevailing pray-
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Foot Comfort For Men
Wear "Comfort" shoes made of genuine veal skin. Soft, pliable, no cap, yet
suitable for dress or work. Satisfaction guaranteed. Thousands of satisfied custo
mers. State size and width when ordering�also give size in old shoe.
Order by Number
Stock No. 26�Tan Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. ,58�Black Oxford (Gro-Cord soles).
Stock No. 78�Black Oxford (Leather soles).
Stock No. 88�Black (High shoe, leather soles).
Price $5.50 delivered. Tws pairs hose with each pair shoes. Remit most
convenient way.
COMFORT SHOE COMPANY
1701 H Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.
er. It seems the Mountain Mission
ary Society is doing more just now
than any other agency for evangelism
in this section of the state. May the
Lord's grace richly bless and follow
these servants of his. Now for the
purpose of conserving the results of
this evangelistic effort, may there be
speedily found some agency to work
smoothly and effectively.
H. L. Henry.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By Rev. M. P. Hunt.
A new book giving a very fine discussion
of this important subject.
Price 15c; 12 for $1.20.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
liOuisTille, Kentucky.
Rally Day Souvenirs
Rally Day Souvenir Bangle
Price 30c dozen; $2.00 per 100
Celluloid�Pin Back-
Actual Size.
I
This novelty style sou
venir will make Rally
Day a memorable event
your Church and
Sunday School. The de
sign is beautifully lithographed in
four colors; a scene of a Church amid
summer foliage with a striking slo
gan "Rally Round on Rally Day" in
white letters against a blue back
ground. The slogan can be used as
the theme of an inspiring Rally Day
address.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ASBURY COLLEGE QUARTET.
(J. L. Stokes, Orrell York, JIatt Bradway,
Delanco, N. J., August 26.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Blnser)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Texas)
Luling, Tex., August 13-Sept. 2.
Bastrop, La., Sept. 6-Oct. 1.
ARTHUR, E. J.
(120 S. Cherry St., Kenton, Ohio.)
Open dates after SeptemLier 15th.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Louisville, Tenn., August 26-Sept. 7.
CALLIS, O. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
McEoberts, Ky., September 7-20.
Kavenna, Ky., September 28-Oct. 12.
CABEY, A. B.
(76 Prospect St., Beacon, N. Y.)
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 2-14.
So. Manchester, Conn., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Fall liiver, Mass., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Bath, Me., Nov. 9-23.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 25-Dec. 7.
CAROTHBBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATB, CALVIN R.
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
COLLIER, J. A.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
DICKERSON, H. M.
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Elk City, Okla., August 28-Sept. 14.
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13-26.
DIGG8, W. 0.
(Onemo, Va.)
Locust Grove, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
JBDIB, GEORGE LESTER.
(Haviland, Kan.)
Haviland, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
EL8NEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Muncie, Ind., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Coshocton, O., Nov. 4-16.
FAGAN, HARRY.
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 9.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 7.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland. K.j.i
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Wellsville, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 9.
GADDIS. M08ER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Kavenus St.. Cincinnati, Ohio)
Charleston, N. C, Sept. 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Some vacant dates for summer and fall
meetings.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Bapids, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 16.
GRAY, RALPH C.
(837 B. Elmwood,' Fort Worth, Texas)
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept 29-Oct. 12.
GRIMES, E. G.
(112 E. Portland Av�., Vincennes, Ind.)
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GROGG, W. A. �
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kincaid, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HAMPB, J. N.
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 1-17.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 18-28.
HENDRICKS, A. O.
(1436 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 8-21.
New Brighton, Pa., Sept. 22-Oct. 5.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21.
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 22-27.
HEWSON, JOHN E. ,. , ^ ,
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Chicago. 111., Sept. 2-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-26.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Citronelle, Ala., Aug. 24-Sept. 7.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, OklaT)
Wister, Okla., August 29-Sept. 8.
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JBRNIGAN, C. B. �
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
New 'Albany, Ind., August 26-Sept. 14.
JOHNSON. HAROLD C. ^
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Gradyville. Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 8.
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KULP. GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-]4.
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilksow, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 8.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2-28.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2-19.
Greenville, 111., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16-Dec.
McNEESE, H. J.
(BJvangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MACKEY SISTERS.
(New Cumberland, W. Va.)
Citrusville, Ala., August 24-Sept. 7.
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MILBY, E. O.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Tompkinsville, Ky., Sept] 2-14.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
M08LEY, F. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Campton, Ky., Sept. 8.
NEA8E, Wm. O.
Framingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Livermore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 Bast 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Salem, Va., August 27-Sept. 7.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Lake Charles, La., Sept. 1-7.
Roanoke, La., Sept. 9-14.
Ozona, Texas, Sept. 21-28.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
8TANDLEY, B. RALPH.
(101 Glllispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew City, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
SCRBROOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit Mich.)
Frankfort Ind. Sept. 2-9.
Brent, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Tarrant City, Ala., Oct. 1-12.
Oaktown, Ind., Oct. 15-26.
French Lick, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
Terre tiaute, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 7.
Mattoon, 111., Dec. 9-21.
TABVIN, S. C.
(California, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 7-28.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 30-Dec. 14.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 21-31.
VAYHINGBR, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Erie, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 23-29.
WATSON, C. R. AND WIFE.
(1309 Lynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Open date, Sept. 7-21.
Steuben, Pa., Sept. 28-Ck;t. 19.
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Salem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-21.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O.. Oct. 5-19.
High Point, N. C, Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Pla.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept. 4-14. Workers : Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
INDIANA.
Bryantsburg, Ind., August 29-September
7. Workers : Wright Brothers and wives.
Write Chas. Cleek, Madison, Ind., Rt. 1.
MICHIGAN.
Gaines, Mich., August 29-Sept. 7. Work
ers : Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Geo. Bennard,
Mrs. Esther Williamson, leader in song.
Mrs. Grace Henecks, pianist. Rev. Paul S.
Rees. Write Mrs. Grace Millard, 614 W.
Michigan Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., September 5-14. Workers:
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. F. D., Cape May, N. J.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A, Lamons, Sec.
Louisville, Tenn., August 27-Sept. 7.
Chas. M. Dunaway, evangelist; Miss Alma
Budman, singer; Mrs. W. H. Fouche, Sec,
Maryville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
Dranesville, Va., August 24-September 7.
Workers: Rev. A. E. Wachtel and party.
Address Anna L. Hyatt, Sec, Herndon, Va.
Salem, Va., August 29-Sept. 7. Workers :
Dr. John F. Owen, Mrs. Charles E. Cow
man. Rev. Raymond Wilder, song leader.
Write Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 S. College
Ave., Salem, Va.
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
The National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness is planning an
aggressive program for the fall and
winter of 1930-31. Calls for conven
tions are now in covering a wide area.
It is a problem to arrange these
conventions so as to conserve time
and expense. In view of this we need
to have all calls in and the schedule
fully arranged early in the season.
Rev. C. W. Ruth will be my co
worker during the fall months at
least, with other workers to be an
nounced as our plans mature. We
plan two workers only for each con
vention. We shall continue the poli
cy of an intensive spiritual emphasis,
genuinely evangelistic and truly in
terdenominational. We are having a
small inexpensive book of the old
hymns prepared for use in these con
ventions. Let us sing the hymns for
a while.
With only two workers the expense
of these conventions will not be bur
densome. Our financial plan is sim
ple and effective. Write to the pres
ident, C. W. Butler,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, 0.
OFF OF THE FENCE.
Evangelist M. M. Bussey.
"His name is John." Luke 1:63.
Zacharias a faithful priest of the
Lord was burning incense in the tem
ple at Jerusalem, and the godly con-
gregaton were praying when an angel
of the Lord appeared unto the priest
with the glad tidings, "Thy prayer is
heard, and thy wife; Elizabeth, shall
bear thee a son, and thou shalt call
his name John."
When the child was born the rela
tives and neighbors shewed much in
terest in the babe born to the old
couple, especially when it was known
that he was to be a messenger of the
Lord. "They," the kinsfolk and
neighbors, named him after his fath
er, but the parents had to take their
stand for God against the wishes of
those who had named the child. For
his name was given from heaven; the
angel had said, "Thou shalt call his
name John."
The revealed will of God is the
simple rule of life for every honest
man. There is no getting on the
fence trying to please the relatives
by calling the babe Zacharias John
when God has plainly said, "Thou
shalt call his name John." When the
father declared the new born babe
was to be called John, then he was
filled with the Holy Ghost and
poured out a message which was
noised abroad throughout all the hill
country.
Seek and obtain the blessing of ho
liness and call it holiness and God
will own and bless you. Preach it,
teach it, testify to it and live it, and
grow in it. It is the best thing this
side of heaven. Amen! I have en
joyed the experience over twenty
years, being sanctified Oct. 1, 1909,
in Atlanta, Ga. It is sweeter today
than ever. By the grace of God I
have preached it well-nigh all over
this nation, and in Old Mexico and
Canada. I am enlisted for life.
The Man With a Thorn in
His Flesh.
By Rev. A. C. Archer.
This book is dedicated to all the
Christian Young People and Home
Missionaries. One editor said of the
book, "I have read it with great profit.
It breathes a spiritual atmosphere and
is racy and entertaining. I hope all
the people in the Christian Church
will read the book. It should have a
wide circulation."
The first edition has been out for
four weeks and is nearly all sold. The
author is making plans for the second
edition. Price $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Handbook of All
Denominations
Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship
ers from another. ($1.25)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
A Thrilling Story
That will interest and help
young or old. It was written by
Dr. H. C. Morrison. The title is,
"The Confessions of a Back
slider." Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bible Readings
For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo
ple. Price, Cloth $1.00; Paper
50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.
Cloth binding $1.50. Paper bind
ing, 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Jonathan Edwards
Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry
God." Price 20c, or 6 for $1.00.
Good' to circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
D. D.'s For Ministers.
By William A. Elliott
Under this suggestive title
the author has assembled a
large body of valuable, practi
cal suggestions for ministers,
the fruit of long experience in
the pastorate and of prolonged
contact with the wisdom of
others. The two D's are "Do"
and "Don't." 'Whether dealing
with an exhortation or a warn
ing the author shows the spirit
of comradeship which en
hances the worth of his most
excellent counsel to his breth
ren in pastoral service. Cloth,
$1.50 net.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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TARRY YE
Compiled by Dp. 1,. K. Alters
Fourteen Great Sermons
Contents
The Fulness of Kedemption.
Henry C. Morrison.
What JesUs Spoke Of
Joseph H. Smith.
The Potency of Pentecost.
Clarence True Wilson.
The Two Baptisms.
George A. McLaughlin.
Filled With the Spirit.
John L. Brasher.
Pentecost and Evangelism.
Arthur J. Moore.
The New Testament Church.
John F. Owen.
Pentecostal Baptism.
Charles F. Wimberly
Complete Kedemption.
Guy L. Wilson.
Christ's Post-Uesurrection Message.
Iva Durham Yennard.
Pentecost.
Charles W. Butler.
The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.
155 pages. Bound in Cloth
Price $1.00 postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed $1.00 for which send me
copy of above.
Name
� PASTOffS '. :, : 1 1
EVERY
Pastor
Should
Have
This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK
P 214 Pages
BY A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
n.7o.
DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1-00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1-00
The Two Lawyers l-oO
Sermons for the Times l-OO
Second Coming of Christ 1-00
Romanism and Kuin 1-00
Crossing the Deadline 45
Confessions of a Backslider 45
Baptism with the Holy Ghost 15
Pearl of Greatest Price 15
Will a Man Rob God? -10
$7.35
The above 11 books postpaid for $7.00.
OUR SIX NEW 600KS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. E. Hardy $1-00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1-00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1-50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf.. 1.25
THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
F T \r \r 1? V ^ Autobiographyr i n 11 H/ I O Revival Lectures
Each, cloth, $2.00.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing more awakening and inspiring in
religious literature�is the estimate of all
who read these perennial books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the ^opes of
the people. Bibles, Books,, Mottoes,
Pamphlets. Liberal commission
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
CREAM OF THOUGHT FROM OUR
HOLINESS LEADERS.
The celebration of the anniversary
of Pentecost has brought out some
curious literature on the subject of
the Holy Ghost and his office in the
present age. Our Methodist denomi-
naton was founded by John Wesley
on the two important truths, ancient
but re-discovered; the assurance of
faith in a believer, and the perfection
of the Christian experience by the
baptism of the Holy Spirit. Many of
these articles speak of sanctification
as though it had not been experi
enced before since apostolic times.
The Holiness Movement, as Dr.
Henry C. Morrison so often empha
sizes in The Pentecostal Herald, has
been a continuing golden thread
through the past decades, with a
Spirit-filled ministry of evangelists,
missionares and preachers who gave
proper emphasis to this great doc
trine and experience. Yet fully more
than one-half of the articles on the
subject, even in the Methodist Press,
speak as though this were some new
ly discovered truth which had been
unheard of.
It is therefore eminently fitting at
the present time that a book contrib
uted to by the great national lead
ers of the Holiness Movement should
be presented in "Tarry Ye"�Studies
of Pentecost, edited by Dr. Lewis R.
Akers, President of Asbury College.
Fourteen outstanding exponents of
the Holiness Movement, who by their
preaching and their promotion of the
doctrine and experience are entitled
to special recognition, have each writ
ten an article on the subject of The
Day of Pentecost and that mighty
work of the Holy Spirit begun in the
Christian Church on that day. Such
leaders as Henry C. Morrison, Joseph
H. Smith, George A. McLaughlin, C.
W. Butler, J. L. Brasher, Iva D. Yen
nard, John Paul and the Owen broth
ers are now known throughout the
length and breadth of America for
their contributions to this tremen
dous movement. It may be true that
the average Christian church has
drifted far from the Pentecostal ex
perience, but it is not true that this
is something but newly discovered
among Christians after the lapse of
centuries. These people and many
others have given unlimited service
to maintain the doctrine in all the
churches in the experience and in the
lives of believers.
Therefore, their articles on the sub
ject may be counted as authoritative
to the highest degree for the present
generation. This volume, prepared at
a sacrifice to the editor and every
contributor, of all profit so that it
may be sold at only ?1.00 and go into
the hands of every reader interested,
is invaluable to those seeking the
best that God has to give. One might
take the first article, "The Fullness
of Redemptiony" by Dr. Henry C.
Morrison, and quote far beyond the
limitations of this review. Let this
suffice:
"God always provides for the meet
ing and keeping of his command
ments. He commands us to be holy,
and on Calvary's rugged cross he pro
vides for our cleansing from all sin;
the most desirable state for a human
soul in this universe is freedom from
sin. This freedom takes away the
fear of Judgment. It turns the
deathbed into a chariot of triumph.
It opens wide the gates of heaven.
It is a passport to all the unfolding
greatness, development and glory of
eternal discovery and progress."
$350,000.00
ASBURY COLLEGE
FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 1950.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon Iionds of $1000, $500, $100 denomi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the ofhce ot the
Fayette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at par on
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TRUSTEE: THE FAYETTE NATION.AL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
IT- -� J Asbury College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John Wesley
mSlOry ana Hughes an evangelistic minister of tlie gospel. For fifteen
rif,.^^..:....^.;/^'... years, Dr. Henry C. Morrison was president and is today
L-'CSCripXlOn chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Theo-
^� f^Xl^rta logical Seminary.OI V-iOllCjJC Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply spiritual,
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification according to the
Bible standards. Here the Bible is the Word of God; Christ is the Head of the School;
and tlie Holy Spirit is honored in His work and office.
The institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and a
theological seminary. It is fully accredited by the representative agencies of the nation.
C The college is truly national in scope receiving 70.4 per cent
OOUrCe OI of its students from outside the State of Kentucky. Students
C-fiir1ck�+o from thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, Bulgaria3lUtlcntS and Persia are on the campus this year. About 69 percent of
the alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
innA '^^^ property of the college consists of forty-six acres of1 ropcrxy allU beautiful blue grass laud upon which are erected sixteen
^or'iii-J+Tr rsi buildings, all of which are relatively new and modern in designOeCurliy OI and construction. The college agrees to keep them amply in-
Rrt�r1c sured against fire.DUnUa The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are se
cured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of land and buildings
thereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon subject
to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is con
templated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage on
all the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this financing
current assets will be over nine times current liabilities.
Source of
Income
Sinking Fund
Income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation of
the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow
ment. In as much as it does not attempt to make a profit on
its operations it places all charges at cost. The average annual
income for the past four years has been over three times Interest and sinking fund re
quirements on this issue.
A sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set up
ty
- sufticient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturity.
We offer these bonds for delivery when, as, and if issued subject to the approval of
the counsel.
PRICE: $100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
This is a tremendous value for
�1.00. "Tarry Ye" can be purchased
from The Pentecostal Publishing
Company. Send in your remittance
with your order. W. W. Gary.
247 SCOFIELD BIBLES
at a 20% discount. There are 42 different
kinds. Write for description and prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
TESTIMONY.
I am sending in my testimony and
hoping it will be a blessing to some
one and glorify Jesus. Well, I just
want to testify and praise the Lord
for what he has done for me. He has
wrought a wonderful change in my
life by his sanctifying, healing and
keeping power. I was in bad health
for about eight years. Spent twenty-
one months of that time in bed, could
not walk a step. Spent all I could get
for doctors and medicine. They did
their best but all to no avail, so I
�
went to the Lord in earnest. My pas
tor, Rev. Harvey B. Hysell and wife,
and Rev. E. D. Dennard and others
came to see me and prayed for me
and with me. My pastor anointed me
and the Lord touched my body and
healed me. That was last October,
the 11th, and praise his precious
name I have been up and walking
ever since. On Sunday after I was
healed on the 11th I went to church
and testified to my healing. The devil
tried so hard to pull me back but Je
sus upheld me. It brings tears of joy
and gratitude when I think of what
Jesus has done for me. My oldest
daughter was also converted about
the same time I was healed, so we
again praise the Lord. We take the
God's Revivalist; also The Pentecos
tal Herald. Get many blessings from
reading these good papers. Please
pray for us that we may hold out
faithful and that my life may be a
blessing unto others.
Mrs. J. M. Shafifer.
FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS.
We have been successful in pur
chasing about fifty copies of a most
attractive Bible for class reference
work, at an unusual price. This Bible
is substantially bound in strong black
cloth with gold stamping and red
edges to the pages. It has the chap
ter numbers in figures at the corner
of each page. The book contains 14
pages of map in colors, and a table of
weights and measures. The size is
4%x7 1/4x15-16 of an inch thick.
You will enjoy this book both as to
size and type.
The regular price of the Bible is
$1.00 the copy; we are offering them
while they last at 3 for $2.00, or $7.50
a dozen postpaid. Sample copy 75c.
When ordering ask for Bible No.
510.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
Personal Stationery
$1
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 5% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDEAL GIFT
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. ORDER NOW I
Pentecostal Pub., Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly.
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Where Can ONE DOLLAR Buy More?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud..
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor 15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOB YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin C.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book �
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here? Why are
the real worth-while things so
obscure ? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones 15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most effective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod
ern Abominations. G. W.
Ridout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Gl ossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She FeU. J. M.
Taylor .15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is �1.00.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Fragrance, Sweetness and
Power. J. M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins. . .15
What it is? When it is? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the flesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
The total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS
ABOUT PERFECT LOVE.
The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Suffering; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen
into my hands for many
years."
Entire Sanctification. Adam
Clarke 15
The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing. B. A. Cundifif 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster
Box." A message to young
women.
Sammy Morris�A Spirit-Filled
Life 10
The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 1.5
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards ?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A AVhiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is 11.50. Our special price for
the set is 11.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongCies.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Ridout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck. . .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1930.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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GOD'S COMMAND AND PROVISION.
By The Editor.
OD commands us to be holy. On
the rugged cross df Christ he
provided for holiness. The blood
shed upon that rugg^ed instru
ment of torture cleanseth from
all sin. The only way to avoid
holiness is to refuse to accept the cleansing
blood of Jesus.
No doubt, God will require holiness in the
great day of judgment. We are taught that
in that day of accounts the same Christ who
hung upon the cross and died in order that
we may be sanctified from all sin, will sit
upon the throne. He, who today, is our Sa
viour, in that day will be our Judge.
Dt � � *
The day of judgment will not be a day of
mercy. The period of probation will have
passed and then character is fixed, the books
will be opened, and it will be no time for ex
planation, excuses, and the giving of reasons
why we have not accepted the cleansing pow
er of the precious blood that could so fully
ipii/"""^" "Will -gWi if^if I iiiiiiiiiiiiip
'
Ill nil
We have a positive statement that, "with
out holiness no man shall see the Lord." This
statement appears to be in harmony with
the nature of thing's. Could an unholy soul,
a soul that does not desire to be pure, but
wills to be unclean and sinful, be at peace
in heaven in the awful presence of infinite
holiness? Couid one who loves sin and hates
holiness be happy in the presence of God's
uncovered and glorious holiness? Undoubt
edly it isi only the pure in heart who can see
God in peace. Whatever we do, or fail to do,
let us cry to God to purify us from all sin.
* � * 4=
It is very well that we should recognize
our depravity, the strong- tendencies of evil
within us; the disadvantages we suffer be
cause of natural bent and unfavorable envir
onments. It seems that weeds grow without
planting or cultivation. Somehow, the earth
with its mellow mold, the rain and sunshine,
seems to be remarkably friendly to weeds.
They flourish without the plow and hoe of
the farmer. 'Tis just so with sin. Our en
vironment seems to be remarkably favorable
to sin. Sometimes one almost despa irs. The
stream is deep and cold, the current is
strong, the footing is slick and irregular.
One is tempted to give up all struggle and be
swept away with the multitudes. But hold !
Rmember Jesus Christ, the omnipotent Son
of God, the price he paid upon the cross, the
blood he shed which cleanseth from all sin.
Lay hold upon him. He has declared that
he has all power in heaven and on earth. He
is easily more than an equal to our sinful na
tures, the evil forces that have arrayed
themselves against us, the disadvantages of
unfriendly environment.
* * * *
Christ himself has conquered every foe of
a pure heart and a holy life. He did it for
us. He can conquer and cast out of us all
sin. He can impart the Holy Ghost who can
deliver us from the most seductive environ-
HELPING GOD.
About this Theological Seminary enterprise,
I have been praying God to help us build up
this work; 1 have had a change of mind and
am now asking God to grant to us wisdom and
grace and zeal to help him in the great work
of preparing the young men he has called for
the ministry.
It is God who gave his Son to die for the
redemption of sinners. He is concerned about
us beyond anything we can think or know for
the spread of the gospel of full salvation. Shall
we not help the blessed Trinity in the great
work of carrying the gospel of a free and full
salvation to lost humanity. H. C. M.
ment. In the blessed Trinity there is won
derful, complete, and abiding victory. Let us
not be content with anything less than a
heart from sin set free. Let us forsake ev
ery remedy offered us, and every effort pos
sible to us, and go at once to Jesus. He has
solved every sin problem. He can make us
holy. He will do it, if we trust in him. In
that great day when we appear before him
in judgment, we must be holy or we shall be
^ftp^apL/ied - -Iraifl^umb,.^ileac^, _ , _ _ ^
"thaOve may 'teterinine, by ail the povi^er anc
love of the blessed Trinity, to be holy, pure
in heart, righteous in life. The blood of Je
sus is our only and, thank God, it is an all-
sufficient plea.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc>
Revivals are Possible-�The Need
Is Great.
CXXXXXX>00<X}OOOOOOOOOOCXyOOOOOOOOOOOOO
(This editorial was written some time ago,
but was overlooked.)
LL this talk about it being im
possible to hold revivals of re
ligion is false. There is not a
word of truth in it. It is al
most a lie against the Holy
Ghost. The Holy Ghost is in
the world to produce revivals, to arouse the
church, to stir up the people, to draw sinners
under the influence of the gospel, to save the
multitudes. The only way to prevent his
doing it, is for unbelieving, cowardly men to
say it can't be done, and thus make it impos
sible, with their unbelief and inactivity.
Dr. James Burrow, writing on the Blue-
field District in the Holston Conference,
tells of gracious revivals, churches crowded
with people, the conversion of sinners and
numbers of additions to the church. The
Methodist Herald also brings us an account
of a most interesting district meeting of the
pastors of the Clarksville District, Tennessee
Conference ; the preachers met and had a
good time. We could but wish we might have
been present with them. We clip the follow
ing from the report of this interesting meet
ing:
"Then followed general discussion of ques
tions raised by the paper, during which some
startling statements and revelations were
made. Some olf the brethren discussed the
paper setting out the changed conditions
whereby our former revival methods are no
longer effective. More and more we must
depend upon personal, face to face, man to
man, evangelism. This is the method Jesus
used."
These brethren are wrong in everything
they say. The Lord Jesus spoke to the mul
titudes; he was crowded with eager listen
ers to hear his message. The fact that a few
men in the beginning of his ministry hunted
up their pious friends and told them that
they had found the Messiah, and brought
them to him, is no argument against revivals
of religion.
A group of tongues people can come along
and put up a tent right by these brethren
who say the days of revivals are passed, can
go to preaching, shouting, telling sinners
they are going to hell, and that there is sal
vation in Jesus and they can't get a tent
large enough to hold the hungry souls who
come from if'ar and near to hear them preach.
Rev. F. G. Dickson expressed the view that
"men go where they can get what is interest
ing to them; that they are not interested in
as^smfufmnfeast^m Broth
er Dickson touched the spot. There is where
the trouble lies. That's why we need revi
vals, to revive the church people and bring
them to repentance, rescue them from their
backslidings ; then the sinners will come and
be converted. These preachers in our Meth
odist Church who are telling you that the
day of revivals is past, are the most danger
ous men among us. The churcnes should re
fuse to have such pastors. Personal work is
invaluable, but it ought to be largely to bring
people to the church to hear the gospel, to
bring them under conviction, bring them to
the altar, get them converted and send them
out rejoicing to bring in their sinner friends.
A little while ago, two of our young
preachers from Asbury College got permis
sion to put up a tent in one of the most cul
tured, conservative towns in the state where
it was located. A Methodist Church had not
undertaken a revival in that town for twenty
years; did not believe in them. The boys
asked me to come and preach for them one
night when I happened to be near the place
oif their location. When I got there I was
amazed. It was difficult to find a parking
place for your auto. The people had come
from the farms and villages all about, neg
lected, hungry people ; pastors sitting around
smoking their cigars and saying the days of
revivals are passed. The town was stirred,
the boys were nicely entertained, the tent
was packed to its capacity, and would have
been, if it had been twice as large.
Let it be remembered that there is an in
visible Person present when God's children
are earnestly praying for a revival, visiting
their irreligio'us friends and asking them to
attend the meeting, when the man of God is
pouring over his Bible and getting his mes
sages from the Lord. This invisible Person
is the Holy Ghost. He manipulates the Word
as his sword; he produces conviction for
(Continued on page 8)
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NOTES FROM THE HUB OF THE UNIVERSE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
London, I believe, is the big
gest city of the world and there
fore may be thought of as the
hub of Europe and possibly of
the Universe. The immensity of
London is appalling. It seems
to be like a conglomeration of
cities. It has more people in it
than all of Canada. London seems to be the
headquarters for most of the world. You
meet here people from the ends of the earth,
and here in London heads up a government
that governs more people, more races, more
tribes, more dominions than any other nation
upon the earth. Kipling, in one of his poems,
has one of his characters say: "Ship me east
of Suez, where the best is like the worst;
Where there aint no Ten Commandments,
and a man can raise a thirst." Truly East df
Suez�there the British flag and British rule
obtain ! London is a great center for Chris
tian movements that touch the ends of the
world.
May is the month of their Anniversaries.
Every Society�^Missionary, Temperance,
Fundamental, Evangelistic, etc., seem to
make May the time of their annual rallies.
The list of Anniversaries is something im
mense. I noticed in one of the bookstores
a whole book devoted entirely to the dates,
particulars, etc., of those Anniversaries.
To us Methodists there is a very special
date in May that we are all interested in;
namely May 24th, the day of John Wesley's
conversion. It happened in 1738, at a quar
ter to nine, at night. He said: "I felt my
heart strangely warmed." That was the be
ginning of a great revival and the start of
Methodism. Wesley's Journal records the
event in this language :
"May 24, 1738. In the evening I went
very unwillingly to a society in Aldersgate
Street, where one was reading Luther's pref
ace to the Epistle to the Romans. About a
quarter before nine while he was describing
the change which God works in the heart
through faith in Christ, I felt my heart
strangely warmed. I felt I did trust Christ,
Christ alone, for salvation ; and an assurance
was given me that he had taken away my
sins, even rhine, and saved me from the law
of sin and death."
I like to wander when I am in London
down to City Road and stand at Wesley's
tomb out in the church yard of his famous
old church and read upon his monument
these words about Wesley :
"This great Light arose by
the Singular Providence of God,
To Enlighten the Nations and
Revive, Enforce and Defend
The Pure Apostolic doctrines
of the Primitive Church."
Thank God, when the church is dying God
sends men like Wesley and Whitefield to blow
it into a flame.
London is a city of monuments, art galler
ies, libraries, churches and it has the great
est of all Museums, known as the British
Museum. London is a great publishing cen
ter and its books go to the ends of the earth.
Down in Paternoster Row the other day
looking around the book stores, tract houses,
etc., I came across a tract entitled, "How I
tried the five C's." It showed five steps in
the author's soul history: Christened, Choir,
Confirmed, Communion, Converted. The
writer says :
"Last of all, and best of all, I found CHRIST
(John 1:41). From my youth upward 1 had been a
devout attender at 'Divine Service,' a strict teeto
taler, and non-smoker, yet I felt there was one thing
lacking. This is how 1 found it out.
"Meetings were commenced in a farmer's barn
by a preacher who made no pretence at eloquence,
wore no surplice, used no paper, and feared no man.
The first night he preached from the text, 'The
wicked shall be turned into hell' Psa. 9:17.
"Realizing that I had the shadow without the sub
stance, religion without the Redeemer, I sat a hope
less, helpless, sinner, anxious to be saved. The
WHEN FIRST YOU SAW THE SEA.
Can you recall when first you saw the sea?
Perhaps a little child, with shoeless feet,
You paddled in its waves with laughing glee,
Well pleased, with other little ones, to meet.
You little guessed the sea's unfathomed depth.
Its vast extent, and import to the world:
Had no idea of its extensive breadth.
Its stormy waves against huge liners hurled.
Enough for you to play upon its sands,
Or bathe your tiny toes in its small waves:
You cared not that its tides touched other
lands.
Or that its waters hid a thousand graves.
Can you recall when first you saw the sea
Of God's unbounded love? You little knew
How deep, how broad, that ocean love must be:
Its limits were beyond your childish view.
You were content and happy in the thought,
Christ loved, and died, and gave Himself for
me.
Beyond that fact, your faith but little sought.
But later you have learned how vast that
sea:
In it your soul has bathed. You have set sail
Upon its boundless waters; and yet still
You have but touched its fringe. Some day
Heav'n's gale
Will show you more, aa it your sails shall
fill.
�William Luff.
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain.
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take
And stab my spirit broad awake.' "
preacher put the matter like this: 'If you had been
the only person who had ever lived, and Christ had
died, as he could not die for his own sin, he must
have died for you.' A glimmer of heavenly light
shone into my soul. He continued, 'As if you had
been the only person who had ever lived, stand by
faith before the cross of Calvary, gaze on the dying
Lamb of God, say in your heart, 'The Son of God
who loved me, and gave himself for me' (Gal. 2:20),
and you will be saved.' Acting on the advice, in
desperate earnestness, I closed my eyes, clenched
my fists, and from my heart said, 'Sink or swim,
just now I'll trust him.' There and then, sitting on a
wooden plank in a farmer's barn that cold night of
November, 1874, I realized that:
'Soon as my all I venture3
On the atoning Blood,
The Holy Spirit entered.
And I was born of God.' "
London and the big cities of England, I
think, may teach our American churches
how to reach the people. Hugh Price
Hughes, the great evangelical leader of
Methodism in the early nineties, routed the
churches out of their unspiritual respecta
bility and dignity and started a movement to
reach the masses which has gone on through
all the years. Few years ago when I was in
Bristol I wrote of the wonderful Central
Mission Hall with its thousands of attend
ants. Last Sunday I was with Rev. A. J.
Broadbelt, (formerly of the Bristol Mission)
at Tooting, London. I preached in the morn
ing to about five hundred. When I came in
the pulpit at night the church was full, gal
leries and all, with over 1500 people. They
always have the biggest congregations at
night ; and please remember that the British
people have to work harder for their living
than the Americans do and they work longer
hours. What's the reason that their church
es are best filled at night while the American
churches are empty? I will not attempt to
supply the answer.
One feature of those great Missions is the
gladsomeness of the atmosphere, the vital
notes struck in the messages, the wholesome-
ness of singing and praying and preaching.
Dr. Dale once said :
"We often ask God's forgiveness for our sins: do
we ever ask his forgiveness for our sadness?" That's
a strange question, but wisely suggestive. Sadness
and dulness in the Christian life are not merely
detrimental: they're positively sinful. There's a
prayer which 'R. L. S.' put into a poem�a very bold
prayer that startles us at first, but it has a beauti
ful and reverent meaning:�
'If I have faltered more or less
In my great task of happiness.
If I have moved among my race
And shown no glorious morning face.
If beams from happy human eyes
Have moved me not: if morning skies.
Books, and my food and summer rain
Now I am not sure that R. L. Stevenson
here strikes the right note. There is some
thing transcending the things .he speaks of,
namely, the Joy of Salvation. The Christ-
possessed missioner can sing:
"Commissioned by the Lord are we.
The glorious news to tell.
Of God's salvation full and free.
Which saves from sin and hell;
Upon his business here intent.
We haste at his command.
Proclaiming ev'rywhere repent,
God's kingdom is at hand.
"We'll tell it out,
'God's kingdom is at hand;'
With trumpet shout,
'God's kingdom is at hand,'
Ambassadors for him we go.
All up and down the land.
Still crying ev'rywhere, 'repent,
God's kingdom is at hand.'
"
I read something of a very unusual type in
yesterday's London News. It tells of a young
woman and two others at a dinner party in
1925. The talk turned on money�as talk at
dinner parties so often does�and somebody
said, "Let's make a pledge ; if any of us ever
makes a million dollars we'll give each of the
others twenty-five thousand."
"Done," said the two others.
Time rolled on. And then Miss Hollins
organized a company. The project succeed
ed, and the company has pust been sold at a
profit of ten and a half million dollars. Miss
Hollin's share is said to be two and a half
million dollars.
Now the story turns to a dinner party this
week. Miss Hollins will be the hostess. Mrs.
Dudley and Mr. Pedley will be the guests.
And during the dinner Miss Hollins will
hand an envelope to each of themi. Each en
velope will contain a checque for twenty-
five thousand dollars.
Now when I read that it made me think
of some professing Christians I have known
who, when they came into possession of
thousands ; perhaps hundreds of thousands
of dollars, forgot their promise to the Lord
to give him his one-tenth. In their prosperi
ty they utterly failed to give the Lord his
portion.
Let me add to this the following incident:
A missionary collection was about to he tak
en. The brother intimating it suggested
that they should give the money just as if
they were putting it right int,o the pierced
hand of the Master. A person present had
50c ready, but at once made it $10, saying,
"Do you think I could put such a small sum
into my Lord's pierced Hand?"
We do not suggest that every one should
give $10, but we do suggest that, whether it
be mites, cents, pence, dollars, or pounds, it
should be "as the Lord hath prospered" (1
Cor. 16:2), and as if it were directly placed
in those blessed pierced Hands.
"Christ has no hands but our hands to do his work
today.
He has no feet but our feet to seek out those that
stray.
He has no eyes but our eyes to shine with God's
own love,
He has no lips but our lips to lift men's thoughts
above."
The First 10,000 Years in Hell,
With Introduction by Rev. H. C. Morrison,
is a book of five stirring sermons, "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "The Fate of an
Unfaithful Shepherd," "A Pastor's Vision of
a Lost Soul," and two others. This is a book
that is calculated to make one stop and think,
and there never was a time when it was
more needed. 25c a copy, or $2.00 per dozen.
Place a dozen or more where they are need
ed.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT AND POWER,
HE gift of the Spirit and of pow
er is for all believers. "Then
Peter said unto them, repent,
and be baptized every one of
you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, and ye
shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For
the promise (this promise) is unto you, and
to your children, and to all that are afar off,
even as many as the Lord our God shall call."
Jesus had commanded his disciples to tar
ry in Jerusalem until they were endued with
power from on high. They tarried and the
Spirit of God came upon them. They were
all filled with the Holy Ghost. Peter was se
lected to preach the sermon on that day.
And, perhaps before he finished, he was in
terrupted by this one and that one, until the
larger portion of the congregation who were
seized with conviction and consternation by
the Spirit began almost to a man to cry to
God for mercy and to Peter for instruction.
Peter said, "This marvelous demonstration
which you see is the result of the power of
the Spirit promised in Joel. The Spirit
has come, and we have received him."
Then they asked, "What shall we do?" Pe
ter replied: "Repent and be baptized." Re
mission qf sins is conditioned upon repent
ance and an acknowledged faith in Jesus
Christ, therefore, "repent and be baptized."
Then following the remission of sins he as
sured them of their eligibility to the Pente
costal baptism�the effects of which they
had witnessed in the disciples. This power
which you see working upon the disciples
will come upon you as a gift from God, but
not until some other things come nrst in your
lives. Jesus Christ must firs*- be accepted as
Savior and Lord. Then the promise of this
gift is yours, "Because the promise is unto
you and your children, and as many as are
afar off, even as many as the j^ord our God
shall call."
This great Gift was for them, the Jews
who were before Peter, and to their children,
and to all that are afar off,�the Gentiles,
and in fact to all them that are called (that
are called Christians)�of all nations, gener
ations and denominations. Peter makes it
clear that the Gift of the Holy Ghost is for
all Christians in all times ; and that the nec
essary prerequisite to it is the remission of
sins.
Many have been made to see that there is a
wide gulf between their experience and the
plain teaching in the book of the Acts, even
when this teaching is interpreted in the light
of the Pauline and General Epistles. And to
relieve the consciences of those who are thus
troubled, it is amazing to find how many
theories have been proposed. There are those
who have tried their best to work out some
subtle exegetical method, or who have given
themselves to certain very strange maneuv
ering to "explain away" the seeming mean
ing of the Bible. Others have simply believ
ed it and they know by indisputable proof of
experience that a child of God may be thus
baptized with the Holy Spirit today. Expe
rience transcends the refining subtleties of
unbelieving exegesis.
John the Baptist said, "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world." A little later he added, "The same
is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."
John shows that Jesus is the acting agent in
the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
This baptism by Christ was later called by
Luke, "The promise of the Father," "The
Gift of the Holy Ghost," "Filled with the
Spirit," "Received the Holy Ghost." These,
however, are all designations given by Luke
for the one experience, and they are all
equivalent and synonymous, and they can be
shown to toe so by every law of interpreta
tion ^by the law of usage and of context.
Rev. H. L. Zachman.
Some teach that the baptism with the Holy
Ghost was only for the Apostolic age. But
this claim is clearly unscriptural, for Peter
said, "This Gift of the Holy Ghost,�this
promise is unto you, and to your children,
and to all that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call." So then, on
the very day of Pentecost, Peter declai-ed
that "the baptism with the Holy Ghost,"
which is the same as "the Gift" or "the
promise," is for every child of God in every
age of the Church's history.
One of the modern writers on the Holy
Spirit points out that this baptism with the
Holy Ghost must not be confounded with the
baptism in 1 Cor. 12:13, where Paul tells of
being, by one Spirit, baptized into one body.
That baptism is identical with regeneration.
In that baptism the Holy Spirit, and not
Christ, is the acting agent, quickening from
the dead those who believe and making them
members of Christ's mystical body. Christ's
baptism with the Spirit is not the organic
placing of the believer into Christ, but this
baptism by the Spirit so places the one who
turns to Christ. It is through the baptism
by the Spirit that we become members of the
body of Christ. So in 1 Cor. 12 :13, we have
Paul's way of stating what John called be
ing born again of the Spirit."
We need to recognize that it was to those
who were already born again,�to those who
had already been "baptized into one body"
�that Christ gave the promise, "Ye shall be
baptized with the Holy Ghost." It is true
that on the day of Pentecost, the Church had
its official and visible beginning, but invisi
bly and unofficially, and organically it began
before. Previous to the historical Pentecost,
there were about five hundred Cnristians in
the world. And, of course, all these had al
ready been regenerated, all were already
baptized into Christ by the Spirit, but they
were not yet baptized by Christ with the
Holy Ghost. In this baptism you observe,
Christ is the efficient or acting agent.
This then, leads us to state tnat the bap
tism the disciples received on the day of Pen
tecost was not identical with regeneration.
Experiences so essentially different must
never be regarded identical. In the case of
Cornelius the baptism with the Spirit and
regeneration were not identical. In referr
ing to the experience of Cornelius at the
Church council in Jerusalem, Peter claimed
that his experience was identical with their
experience on the day of Pentecost, and since
their experience on the day of Pentecost was
not identical with regeneration that of Cor
nelius was not. In the case of Cornelius, the
baptism with the Holy Spirit may have
come practically simultaneous with regener
ation, but it was conditioned upon regenera
tion and was something different from re
generation. To keep ourselves clear in this
matter, we must hold in mind that there is
one baptism of Christ and one baptism of the
Spirit. To confound these misleads. In the
one the Holy Spirit is the acting agent and
in the other Christ is the acting agent.
Tlie baptism with the Holy Spirit by
Christ, began at Pentecost. It is different
from regeneration. It may take place prac
tically simultaneous with regeration, but us
ually is subsequent to it, and is always condi
tioned upon it. This baptism with the Spirit
was a special enduement or filling of the
Holy Spirit for service, but resulted in the
purification of the heart.
The baptism of the Holy Spirit,�the Holy
Spirit baptizing those who believe into
Christ, takes place simultaneous with regen
eration and is identical with it. It is a spir
itual baptismal regeneration which belongs
to every true believer, and has occurred in
the case of every individual ever regenera
ted. Regenerative baptism by the Holy
Spirit into Christ is experienced by every
one who believes unto salvation.
It is clear therefore, that every believer
has had the one baptism of the Spirit�re
generative baptism. But it is also clear that
to the Apostles and early Christians there
was granted a baptism not by the Spirit, but
ivith the Spirit. A post-regenerative bap
tism by Christ�purifying their hearts and
filling them with power.
So, then, since this promised baptism, this
baptism by Christ with the Spirit, was made
"to all that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call," why should we
hesitate to affirm that there is such an expe
rience as Christ baptizing men with the Holy
Spirit and purifying their hearts by faith
and filling them with power today.
On the day of Pentecost the 120 were thus
baptized, and according to Peter's statement,
this promise, this baptism is for every be
liever in every age of this dispensation. All
believers may be thus baptized. In our day,
we may have the same experience in nature
as they had on the day of Pentecost. So we
need not hesitate to designate the experience
to which every Christian is eligible, by the
same phrase,�"The baptism with the Holy
Ghost."
True this phrase is used only six times in
the New Testament, five times before Pente
cost and one time after that, yet there are
many other expressions used which mean the
same experience. When the disciples were
baptized with the Holy Ghost on the day of
Pentecost, they were filled with the Spirit.
The filling with the Spirit meant the same
as baptized with the Spirit. In the case of
Cornelius and his household, Peter described
this^ experience by the expressions, "Pouredout," "fell upon," "received," "baptized,"
"gave" and then said it was like Pentecost,
which, therefore, was also an "enduement"
and a "filling." On the day of Pentecost, the
Holy Spirit for the first time manifested
himself in fulness in regenerated hearts and
lives and filled them. The Holy Spirit, as a
Divme personal presence so exercised him
self within them that an inner subjective
change was effected, a change so marked and
deep that it fitted them for service and pre
pared them for holy living, for by this baptism their hearts were also made pure. That
is what the disciples experienced when they
were baptized, or filled with the Spirit.
Now if in their case, their experience and
the operation of the Spirit were the same in
the filling as in the baptism, why should we
not consider the filling with the Spirit, orthe first entrance into the Spirit-filled life
when we are first filled essentially the same
as the baptism with the Holy Spirit. Thingsequal to the same thing are equal to each oth
er.
Paul tells Christians to "be filled with the
.
'^^ course, he means a hab
itual fulness�to "live the Spirit-filled life "
But to live this kind of a life, we must some
time, somewhere be definitely filled with the
Spirit, actually filled with him, experimen
tally filled with him. And this actual and
experimental filling with the Spirit can mean
nothing else than the baptism with the Spir-
!?in '7^^ baptism with the Spirit," and
_
filled with the Spirit," are phrases referr
ing to the same experience, and this can be
proven to be so by the two most reliable laws
of interpretations,�that of usage and thatof context.
A concluding word. This experience, thisdefinite reception of the Holy Spirit, marks
a crisis. It is a turning point in a man's
spiritual life; so whether we speak of this
experience as "the filling of the Spirit," orthe baptism with the Holy Ghost," or by
(Continued on page 6)
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QUENCHING THE SPIRIT.
HE inspired apostle Paul, amidst
other pointed and important in
junctions recorded in the fifth
chapter of First Thessalonians,
says in the nineteenth verse,
"Quench not the Spirit." Dr.
Adam Clarke, a standard Methodist authori
ty says: "The Holy Spirit is represented as a
fire, because it is his province to enlighten
and quicken the soul; and to purge, purify
and refine it."
The Spirit's fire is represented as being
quenched when any act is done, word spoken,
or temper indulged, contrary to it. It is love;
and therefore anger, malice, revenge, or any
unkind or unholy temper will quench it, and
destroy its influences. It has been observed
that fire may be quenched as well by heaping
earth on it as by throwing water on it; and
so the love of the world will as surely and
effectively grieve and quench the Spirit as an
overt act of transgression. It is not the mi
raculous gifts of the Spirit which the apostle
means, for these were given to few, and not
always ; and the direction in the text is gen
eral, and refers to a gift of which they were
generally partakers.
Worldliness in one form or another has
been the means of engulfing many churches,
and has ^overthrown the faith of! countless
Christians who once seemed to bid fair to .
reach, eventually, the haven of eternal rest.
Worldliness has many ways of manifesting
itself. The principle is an inordinate affec
tion for the people or things of this world.
It is sometimes shown by adornment of per
son or by wearing costly apparel. And many
times during the past few years by partial
nudeness, suggesting immodesty or unchas-
tity. We quote from the sainted Rev. Charles
G. Finney, of Congregational fame, as fol
lows: "Are you going to walk the street?
Take care how you dress. What is that on
your head? What does that gaudy ribbon
and those ornaments upon your dress say to
every one that meets you ? It makes the im
pression that you wish to be thought pretty.
Take care ! You might just as well write on
your clothes, 'No truth in religion.' It says,
'Give me dress, give me fashion, give me
flattery, and I am happy.' The world under
stands this testimony as you walk the streets.
You are living epistles, known and read of
all men." And right here the following quo
tation from Matthew Henry, the great Cal-
vinistic commentator may be fitting: "Cor
rupt affections indulged in the heart, and
evil practices allowed in the life, will greatly
tend to promote fatal errors in the mind ;
whereas purity of heart, and integrity of
life, dispose men to receive the truth in the
love of it. We should therefore abstain from
evil, from sin, and that which looks like sin,
leads to it, and borders upon it. He who is
not shy of the appearances of sin, who shuns
not the occasions of sin, and who avoids not
the temptations and approaches to sin, will
not long abstain from the actual commission
of sin." Inspiration says, "Love not the
world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him." (1 John 2 :15) .
Rev. A. H. M. Zahniser.
It is evident many people are in danger of
quenching the Holy Spirit by their worldli
ness.
In Ephesians the fourth chapter and thir
tieth verse, the same inspired writer warns,
"and grieve not the Holy Spirit, whereby ye
are sealed unto the day of redemption." The
remaining verses of the chapter indicate how
church people are in danger o!f grieving him.
He continues, "Let all bitterness, and wrath,
and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking
be put away from you, with all malice; and
be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you."
Evil-speaking grieves the Holy Spirit, and
if wilfully or persistently indulged in, will
quench his light within the soul. Yet, will
drive his sacred presence from us. This is a
practice we need to conscientiously guard
against. Evil-speaking is so common and
general that its danger is often unseen. It
steals upon us almost unawares. Few people
strictly obey the command of the inspired
Apostle, "Speak evil of no man." This com
mand may, however, have a much broader
application than the malicious and spiteful
slander in which some indulge. Any conver
sation that leaves the souls of the participa
tors lean and less able to approach God in
prayer may be denominated evil. Not a few
talk away their victory in grace. Have you
never Ifelt a sense of guilt after indulging in
a light and trifling conversation? Or, if not
of actual guilt, yet a feeling of leanness of
soul, or less able to approach God in the
spirit of true devotion? The Bible names
jesting and foolish talking among the things
that are unbecoming a saint.
Then there is also that form oi evil-speak
ing we call scolding. Nobody likes a scold.
Grumbling, complaining, fault-finding, harsh
and unkind criticism of others might also be
mentioned as belonging to the things we
should ever avoid if we would enjoy the fel
lowship and follow the leadings of the Holy
Spirit and if we would help answer our pray
er when we pray, "Let the words of my
mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be
acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength,
and my redeemer." (Ps. 19:14).
Then too, the Holy Spirit is grieved when
we fail to testify to any definite work of
grace he has wrought in our hearts ; and by
continued failure along this line the Holy
Spirit is quenched. "And we are witnesses
of these things; and so is also the Holy
Ghost, whom God hath given to them that
obey him." (Acts 5:32). The Holy Spirit
may be quenched by our not acknowledging
his presence with us; and by a failure or
neglect to praise him, and give him glory and
honor. The Bible abounds with exhortations
to praise the Lord. It also furnishes numer
ous examples showing that the outstanding
servants and prophets of Jehovah in scrip
tural times were ever praising God, and ac
knowledging his mighty and marvelous
works in nature, in Providence and in grace.
The passages of scripture that might be quo
ted in support and confirmation of this po
sition are so numerous that it is diflacult to
make selection and stop with one or two. But
observe a very few of the expressionsi and
ejaculations of the Psalmist David, "How
precious also are thy thoughts unto me, 0
God ! How great is the sum of them ! If I
should count them, they are more in number
than the sand ; when I awake I am still with
Thee." (Ps. 139:17, 18). "All thy works
shall praise thee, O Lord; and thy saints
shall bless thee. They shall speak of the
glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power;
to make known to the sons of men his
mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his
kingdom." (Ps. 145:10-12). "Blessed be
the Lord my strength, which teacheth my
hands to war, and my fingers to fight: My
goodness, and my fortress: my high-tower,
and my deliverer ; my shield, and in whom I
trust; who subdueth my people under me.
Lord what is man, that Thou takest knowl
edge of him? or the son of man that thou
makest account of him?" No' wonder the
man of God of old felt this flame was like
fire in the bones, and that God asked through
the prophet, Jeremiah "Is not my word like
as a fire? saith the Lord : and like a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces?" ( Jer. 23 :
29.) Be careful not to grieve or quench the
fire of the Holy Ghost by unholy living. But
sing heartily,
"0 for that fiame of living fire.
Which shone so bright in saints of old;
Which bade their souls to heaven aspire.
Calm in distress, in danger bold.
"Remember, Lord, the ancient days;
Renew thy work ; thy grace restore ;
And while to thee our hearts we raise,
On us thy Holy Spirit pour."
Tarry Ye, or Studies of Pentecost.
We have here a very interesting book of
sermons covering the great essential truths
of full salvation. It was prepared and edi
ted by Dr. L. R. Akers, President of Asbury
College. He has secured a series of sermons
on the vital subject of full redemption from
sin discussing the various phases of this gra
cious theme. I have called attention to this
book once before, but I doubt if anything has
appeared in the past quarter of a century
containing more mature thought on the sub
ject of the full redemption that has been pro
vided in the crucifixion and resurrection of
our Lord Jesus, than this series of sermons.
It contains a sermon from some fourteen of
our brethren who have been for years em
phasizing the- grand old Methodist doctrine
of holiness, entire sanctification, perfect
love. Get this book, read it, mark a sermon
and hand it to your neighbor. Break the
bread and pass it. Get good and do good. It
can be had of Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky., for $1.00. H. C. M.
Shall Prohibition Go?
A startling new book by Rev. M. P. Hunt.
Price 15c each, $1.50 per dozen.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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E. STANLEY JONES' LETTER
OOCXXXXXXiOOOOOOCXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXiOO
My dear Friends:
^^^^f^ E are just about to complete a^mJm^/M^ very remarkable summer. For
vS^WiM ^ome years there has been the'l^M^t% grovi^ing feeling v^ith me that^^<:rs^ Christianity really to get hold
of the soul of India must be
more Christian and must be more Indian.
No nation will accept a thing that does not
seem to fit into its own life and genius. If it
seems a foreign thing, cancelling all the fine
things in a national past and imposing some
thing that seems to be outside of the stream
of its own life then that nation will fight it
and reject it. We believe our gospel is uni
versal in its very nature, but the forms in
which it is expressed in the West are not
necessarily universal. We have therefore
endeavored to find an expression of Chris
tianity that would be more in line with In
dian genius and life.
Another reason impelled us to open this
Ashram. There is a very definite tendency
to have distinctions between religions fade
out and the whole thing end in polite mush.
We felt therefore that the Gospel we preach
ed and the form of Christianity we present
ed should be more Christian, closer to the
New Testament.
In this Ashram (which means forest
school where the ancient teachers used to
withdraw with their pupils) we have en
deavored to link the Christian spirit with
the Indian spirit. We came into possession
of this beautiful estate in the Himalayas
consisting of 400 acres of wooded land, with
twelve cottages on it and the central bunga
low with fourteen rooms in it. This whole
estate was given on an annuity of fifteen
hundred dollars a year by an old couple who
have owned it and were happy to have it
come to us for these purposes. The Ashram
is in the central bungalow while the outside
cottages have been occupied with those who,
while desiring to attend the Ashram meet
ings, did not care to share the full vigour of
our daily routine. In the Ashram proper, a
picked group of about 25 Indians and for
eigners have lived together in simple Indian
style, wearing Indian clothes and eating In
dian food which was vegetarian. We banned
meat as the Hindu usually loathes it and we
have had Hindus with us. Americans, In
dians, English and Anglo-Indians have lived
together for these nearly four months on a
basis of equality and as far as I know there
has not been a single unkind word or clash
of any type or kind. We represented many
types' of Christianity from the High Choirch-
man to the Quaker and yet we were able to
discuss everything with utter frankness and
come to real conclusions. When we faced
the partaking of communion we were able
to take it regularly with the High Church
man and the Free Church clergymen alter
nating in giving it on a basis of exact equali
ty. One Sunday Bishop Abraham of the
Syrian Church gave it to us. We showed that
Church unity has been accomplished as far
a)s we are concerned. One of the mottoes on
the walls of the Ashram is : "Leave behind
all class and race distinctions ye that enter
here," and literally it has been done. And
the resulting brotherhood has been of the
tenderest and deepest kind. We were stripp
ed of all titles too. We left them at the door.
We became "Brother Biswas" or "Brother
Stanley," etc. It made us choke a bit in the
beginning to call staid professors and promi
nent men and bishops this way but it was
soon easy and natural. While India has
seethed with clash and strife our Ashram
has been a haven of brotherhood.
Our programme was something like this :
Rising bell at five and corporate devotions
on the hill top at 5:15. Here we were to
gether and yet the devotions were in silence
'for an hour. It was interesting to watch
those who have been so active that they
found it very difficult to keep still fbr a solid
hour and yet the soothing hills, the quiet of
the dawn and the stilling sense of the Divine
transformed many in a very short time and
meditation became a real and healing thing.
At six fifteen we had our morning tea after
which we worked around the estate to an
assigned task, cutting wood, building walls
on the terraces, working in the garden, etc.
At eight we assembled for our group study.
The first hour was occupied with a study of
the New Testament. It was not a class so
much as we tried to think corporately, try
ing to arrive at a common mind. I led this
group in a study of the New Testament and
Humanism. At the close of this hour we
went into a study of Hinduism in some of its
various phases. Prof. Sulley led us in a
study of the Bhagawad Gita, the most popu
lar of the Hindu sacred books ! Cyril Modak,
an Indian poet, led us in a study of the
Bhakti movements of India; Prof. Ahmed
Shah, teacher of philosophy in a Govern
ment College, gave us a general outline of
Hinduism with special emphasis on the Ve-
danta and Prof. Jaedar gave a course on
"Indian Culture, Its Rise and Development."
After the Hindu hour we studied Islam with
Dr. Titus and Prof. Subhan leading us in the
study of the text of the Koran and on various
phases of this relation. This ran us up to
eleven o'clock after which we had our break
fast which consisted of rice and curry, which
when you become accustomed to it is very
palatable. Our morning hours varied for we
often took time to face such problems as
Church Union and' the evangelistic task be
fore us.
After the breakfast hour we were free to
do as we liked until the music nour at 4:30
when we had classes in Indian music. We
gave this time for freedom as this group was
a very busy group of picked people who were
really on their summer vacation after stren
uous months in their work on the plains.
Our evening devotion hour was held at the
lakeside at 6:15 and there on the side of a
very beautiful lake with the quietness of God
all around us we prayed and studied through
the Acts of the Apostles and tried to light
our torches at this fire. As we returned
from the lake until the evening meal at 8
P. M., we kept silence. After the evening
meal we read and discussed some book to
gether until bed time.
These are the bones of our programme.
It tells nothing of the tender fellowship we
have had with God and with each other.
Many have been spiritually transformed and
have gone back into their work anew. Many
of these lived in the cottages on the outside
and only came into the regular group meet
ings. It tells nothing of the clarification of
the issues that have been before us in the
Christian movement in India. We have faced
the finest that the Indian religions can offer
and we have done it with sympathy and un
derstanding and at the end we are surer
than ever that in Jesus Christ alone is the
world's need met and met adequately. There
will be no mere syncretism oif truths from
many religions as far as this group is con
cerned ; rather there will be a clear and posi
tive presentation of a Christ that will save
and save fully.
We were frankly experimenting this year.
Now the issues are clear. We know where
we want to go. Next year we will publish a
volume of the findings of the group on many
subjects. We are already assigning sub
jects for investigation and study and after
the group hasi thought through them and re
vised them we will publish them. We hope
they will provide guidance for the Christian
movement in India and perhaps they will be
useful for the West. This year we will be
content to publish a much smaller volume,
not much more than a booklet.
For myself I am now more ready to face
India in this year oif upset and strife with
the Gospel of Christ I will soon be on the
road again after the finest summer of my
life. Let me thank everyone of you who have
helped through prayer and money to make
this summer possible. One of the finest type
of missionary in India after leaving the
Ashram wrote back, "This summer has
brought me joy, joy, joy." That is the way
I feel. But it has cost too for it has meant
that I have only had about ten days with my
family when I should normally have had two
months. But it has been worth it.
Again let me express my gratitude for all
those of you who are standing by in prayer
and money. God bless you.
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THE MINISTRY OF TRIALS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
5^3^^y E would be saved from many dis-^mlJfl^f/S appointments, heartaches andnJmgmiM sorrows if we would learn toiwl^^r^l i^l^Q God's word for what it^^-5^<=^ says. Yes, we read it, over and
over again, but do we feed upon
it in our hearts, do we digest it and make it
part of our very existence? That is where we
get the strength to go forth to battle in the
varied experiences of life.
To take God's word as it is, to believe it
because he says it, and to lay hold upon it for
our necessities, physical and spiritual, this is
what counts. The old prophet Jeremiah
learned this secret long ago, and he declared
that "it is not in man that walketh to direct
his steps." Man in his circumscribed limita
tions cannot see far enough anead to know
what is best for him. His judgment is too
shallow, and his desires too local to know
what is best for him.
David in the 37th Psalm admonishes us to
"Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also
in him ; and he shall bring it to pass." What
more could we wish or expect, than, by com
mitment, to rest assured that God will bring
to realization all that is best concerning us.
But, do we, have we learned tne secret of
committing our way unto the Lord? That's
what we want to get at! How may we do
this, so as to insure us that restful satisfac
tion that all will be well in time and eterni
ty.
The only solution of this, so far as I can
see, is to simply DO IT ! Commit�turn over,
absolutely,�your way to the Lord. Yes, it
takes faith, the faith of a little child that
says, I have committed by letting loose of
all that concerns me and mine, and I BE
LIEVE that God is making all things work
together for my good. It may not always
seem that it is working that way, but I will
trust where I cannot see nor understand.
That's where FAITH plays the important
and absolutely essential part.
It is possible to get where we may with
restful confidence say:
"All my times shall ever be
Ordered by thy wise decree ;
Times of sickness, times of health.
Times of penury and wealth,
Times of trial and of grief.
Times of triumph and relief."
If we have this assurance there will be no
room for worry, no room for distrust, no
climbing the hill before we get to it, but in
the midst of life's pressure and perplexities
we m^ay hopefully sing,
"I have an anchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll ;
Fastened to the Rock that cannot move,
Grounded firm and deep in the Saviour's
love."
This is what Paul calls "walking by faith,
not by sight." Faith looks beyond the moun
tains of difficulty and sees the hand that can
lay low the mountains that would rise to ob-
(Continued on page 9)
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THE GIFT OF THE SPIRIT AND POWER
(Continued from page 3)
some other term or phrase, makes no differ
ence. It is not the name or the expression
we are after, but the experience. The expe
rience is what we need, and this experience
is for every child of God. This enduement
of power, this purifying baptism, this filling
of the Spirit, is not only for the preacher or
the special worker, but for every child of
God, "for those afar off," for all those that
our Lord shall call.
ooooocx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
"TONGUES-OF FIRE."
W. S. BOWDEN.
OOOOCXXXX>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK>eKX}0000
[ IRE has been very prominent in
God's dealings with men. Fire
is one of the most powerful and
striking elements of the mater
ial world. Many a time during
Old Testament times did God
manifest himself by fire. As we enter the
New Testament we come upon these words
in Matthew 3:11: "He (Jesus Christ) shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with
fire." Some think that this fire is the fire of
the judgment day which will be felt by the
unrepentant sinner. The more general view
is that this fire is the symbol of the Holy
Spirit. If this view be correct the passage
might be read thus : "He shall baptize you
with the Holy Ghost, even with fire."
As we read the wonderful story of Pente
cost as related in the second chapter of Acts
we find this language in the third verse:
"And there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire, and sat upon each of
them." The next verse begins with these
words: "And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost."
The sign of the Holy Spirit's presence was
a tongue of fire. It was a most suitable em
blem, pregnant with meaning, and, as Dr. G.
T. Stokes has remarked, "indicative of the
large place which the human voice was to
play in the work of the new dispensation,
while the supernatural fire declared that the
mere unaided human voice would avail noth
ing." The voice needs to be quickened and
supported by that Divine fire, that superhu
man energy and power, which the Holy
Ghost alone can confer. The tongues of fire
pointed on that Pentecostal morn to the im
portant part in the Churph's life, and in the
propagation of the gospel, which prayer and
praise and preaching would hereafter occu
py-
The Pentecostal flame is sadly lacking m
many a life and in many a church today.
"The greatest lack in the Church of God to
day is the loss of the power of the Holy
Ghost," declared Dr. A. T. Pierson. Dr. J.
M. Buckley is reported to have said : "There
has never been a time since the ascension of
our Lord when the need of the Church of
just such a baptism of power as came upon
her at Pentecost, was as great as now." Vic
tories on the Pentecostal scale will come as
a result of a Pentecostal baptism of flre.
That we may more fully grasp this great
truth let us study briefly this symbol of fire.
Fire, melts. It warms. It gives heat. The
bar of iron placed in the fire becomes hot. It
is full of fire. The fire of the Holy Spirit
kindles in men's souls a blaze of enthusias
tic Divine love. It melts the icy hardness of
the heart. How we need this "spirit of burn
ing" in the Christian Church !
Fire cleanses. It purifies. It refines. Fire
burns up the dross. Fire differs from water
in that while water cleanses externally, fire
purifies internally. We need the fire of the
Holy Ghost penetrating into the innermost
depths of our being. It is the pure in heart
who will see God.
Fire fuses. It makes two one. While
the Holy Spirit was uniting with believers
on the day of Pentecost, the symbol of this
uniting, used by the Lord God, was that of
fire. When the Holy Spirit unites with the
believer there is an attending spiritual phe
nomenon. There is spiritual combustion.
Fire searches. It reveals. Anxious for
God to turn the searchlight of the Holy
Spirit upon uis, we should voice the cry of the
Psalmist, "Search me, 0 God, and know my
heart." The Pentecostal flame will bring to
us a true revelation of ourselves.
Fire consumes. When the priests of old
presumed to offer strange fire before the
Lord, then God's consuming fire fell upon
them and destroyed them. If we want to
escape the consuming fire of God at the judg
ment day we must now let the fire of the
Holy Spirit burn out of us all selfishness,
pride and worldliness.
Fire energizes. It is the secret of power.
The fire from heaven releases omnipotence.
Oh, the power there is in fire, even the fire of
the Holy Ghost ! In our churches we find
beautiful organization, marvelous singing,
and eloquent preaching, but we do need the
energizing power of the Holy Ghost.
Fire illuminates. As a fire illuminates the
heavens on a dark night, so does the fire of
the Holy Spirit illuminate the darkened
mind of the one who is truly yielded to God.
As the mind is illuminated the Bible becomes
a new Book. We need to pray for such a
filling of the Spirit as will bring blessed il
lumination
Fire spreads. I have seen prairie fires,
forest fires, and fires in the city. I have
read of the Boston fire and of the Chicago
fire. Fire spreads. As the early Christians
were baptized with the Holy Spirit the light
of Christianity spread from Jerusalem to
Samaria and to the uttermost parts of the
earth. Spiritual quickening accompanies
the spread of the Holy Ghost fire.
O, for a baptism of fire! 0, for hearts
that are hot with Divine love ! 0, for
tongues to tell out the wonderful things of
God ! Man-made enthusiasm is only paint
ed fire. It fails to warm and bless. A cold
heart is an unyielded heart. The yielded
heart glows with a holy fire.
The fire of God kindled in the heart of
Paul and other early Christians turned the
world upside down. The fire of God in the
heart of Martin Luther brought about the
Reformation. The fire of God glowed in the
heart of John Knox and Presbyterianism
was born. This fire glowed in John Wesley's
heart and Methodism was born. The fire of
God in David Livingstone opened Africa to
the world. The fire of God in Hudson Taylor
burst the barriers of interior China. The
fire of God in the lives of Jonathan Edwards,
William Miller, Charles G. Finney, D. L.
Moody and many other saints has told for
God. This fire is for each child of God today.
"For the promise is unto you, and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call." (Acts
2:39).
"Refining fire, go through my heart.
Illuminate my soul ;
Scatter Thy life through every part.
And sanctify the whole.
"0, that it now from heaven might fall.
And all my dross consume;
Come, Holy Ghost, for Thee I call,
Spirit of Burning, come!"
DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Optimism of Pre-Millennialism 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1.50
Sermons for the Times 1.00
Second Coming of Christ 1.00
Romanism and Ruin i.oo
Crossing The Deadline 25
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Baptism With the Holy Ghost 15
Pearl of Greatest Price lo
Will a Man Rob God? \ , .lo
?7.35
Thp above 11 hooks postpaid for $7.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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HERE IT IS! \
for- smallJust what you have longed
Bible with large clear type. g
The binding is an extra fine genuine Lavant gMorocco, leather lined to edge, silk sewed. A 2
beautiful small grain, stamped in gold, over- �
lapping edges. It is exceedingly flexible. O
The paper is a very white, opaque, thin 8
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
o
o
g India which makes the Bible thin and light;
" at the same time, it is very durable.
The type is a large, clear special self-pro
nouncing that reads like long primer. The
names of the books are printed on the corner
of the pages, making it easy to turn to them;
the chapter numbers are in figures.
The helps are 40,000 center column refer
ences with dates at the head of each column,
one of the most comprehensive and complete
concordances of_ 160 pages, 80 pages of other
valuable helps, including maps in colors.
It is red under gold edges, has the silk head
band and marker, thickness is 1 inch, size is
5x7, weight is 22 ozs.
We have been selling Bibles for 30 years
and this comes nearer being the most ideal
than anything we have offered to our custo
mers. The binding is handsome and durable,
and the most pleasing thing about the book is
that it lies perfectly flat in the hand anywhere
it is ODened. This is a book you will fall in
love with.
The regular net price of it is S8.50. We
have tried for years to have manufactured the
finest and most attractive Bible that could be
made, and at the same time sell it at the low
price of S5.00. We have just been successful
in doing this and you can get one of them. On
account of the close margin at which we are
selling them, we ask you to send 10c extra to
O pay the postage. If you are not doubly pleased, �
O you may return the Bible in good condition O
Q within 10 days and we will refund your money S
O promptly. �
O o
g PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, O
Q Louisville, Kentucky. 9
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Letter From Brother Hughes.
Dear Bro. Morrison : I am sending you a
short note which you will be kind enough to
put in The Pentecostal Herald to let my
friends know my health is wonderfully im
proved. I thoroughly believe it in answer to
my perfect submission to the will of God
and the prayers of my friends who were so
licitous ifor my remaining longer in the flesh.
I have been a great sufferer for almost
two years, much of the time confined to my
room ; three different times in the Good Sa
maritan Hospital, where doctors, nurses and
management gave the best of treatment as to
food, kindness and medical aid, for which I
want to thank God. Much of the time last
fall, winter and spring I felt I was nearing
the end and I was blessedly happy at the
thought of being at home with Jesus and the
redeemed of the Lord. I constantly prayed
the prayer, "Lord, as long as you can use me
to glorify Thy Name and help men to God let
me stay in the flesh, but when my work is
done let me go home to Heaven." I expected
to feel more at home there than in the little
town where I live, or the state of Kentucky,
as most all my comrades in the ministry and
out of it, in youth and strong manhood, have
already entered upon their inheritance with
the saints in light.
I want my friends to know that Jesus has
been wholly responsible for any work I have
done for his glory and salvation of the
world, and if any of my friends attribute
any of the honor to me I would have them at
tribute it to my Lord for all is attributable
to him who saved me sixty years ago, sancti
fied me twelve years later, and has kept me
by his power.
My plans are now to be at the Kentucky
Conference, September 24th, the Lord will
ing. I thank my brethren among the preach
ers and laymen who have written me such
encouraging letters.
I am praying God's blessings on the Ken
tucky Conference session, and especially the
great Methodist Church, for the great work
it was raised up to do�to preach ifree salva
tion to all men and full salvation from all
sin. J. w. Hughes.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
RENEWING ACQUAINTANCE.
Just thirty years ago, August 21, 1900, I made my
first trip to the summit of Pikes Peak, and I wrote
you an account of what I saw of the handiwork of
God in this wonderful scenic region of the Rocky
Mountains. No, not a real account of it but a very
much abbreviated sketch of it. It would require
volumes to describe what "God hath \wought" in
the high hills and deep valleys and underground cav
erns which surround this great elevation of red clay
and red rock, far above the line where any vegeta
tion can grow.
When I was first here I rode up the trail from the
vfest side on horseback; but now, for a number of
years there has been a splendid highway for auto
mobiles and you can ride up from Manitou in one
and a half hours by paying $4.00 for the ride and
|2.00 toll for the road._ Everything is commercial
ized here, but commercialism can be made a means
to high spiritual ends by those who are spiritually
minded. We can ascend the commercialized high
way or cog road to the summit of the peak, 14,109
feet above sea level, and look out over God's world
and see him as he exists in the awul grandeur of
material nature and in the endless reaches of space
above us and about us. I doubt if the Tower of
Babel was ever built as high as Pike's Peak, and yet
the purpose was to build it "up to heaven." That
was a foolish project that God had to halt for the
good of the human race. God had already built
mountain towers too high and steep for man to climb
without the expenditure of much time and labor and
money in the construction of roads, as it is here.
Jesus was led up by the tempter into "an exceeding
high mountain" where he saw "all the kingdoms
of the earth and the glory of them in a moment of
time." And the tempter said unto him: "All these
will I give unto thee if thou wilt fall down and wor
ship me." ^^^lat a "fall" that would have been!
Satan had fallen from the loftiest glory in heaven,
next to God himself, and had been cast out into the
earth, and claimed it as his own. By common con
sent of the peoples of the earth the secular king
doms of the world belonged to him, as they do to
day; but Jesus Christ came to establish the king
dom of God in the earth, and reclaim mankind from
the power of Satan; and while his fall is unthinka
ble, yet the imagination can visualize what would
have ensued if Jesus had fallen to the temptation of
Satan�had fallen down and worshipped Satan as
Satan proposed.
High mountains may be places of temptation as
well as places of "visions and revelations." Jesus
took Peter and James and John with him up to the
mountain and they had visions and revelations.
They saw his glory, and they saw Moses and Elijah
talking vnth him "concerning the decease which he
should accomplish at Jerusalem." And so the moun
tain top of experience is the place of vision and
revelation to the Christian. Peter wanted to stay
up on the mount of vision, but no, there was work to
be done for the people who lived in the lowly places.
When they came down they found a man possessed
of the devil, and the disciples, who had not been up
on the mount of vision, could not cast out the devils
from their fellowman.
And, not only the heights are wonderful, but the
depths also. All the features of physical geography
speak of God. We looked down from the "world s
highest bridge" to the bottom of the Royal Gorge,
2,700 feet below, and saw a D. & R. G. train crawl
ing along the tracks built alongside the Arkansas
River in the solid rock. Here God and man have
wrought together, not altogether in harmony, of
course, but together they have produced one of the
great wonders of the world. A huge channel where
the plow of God struck deep and turned up walls
of petrified masonry more than 2,000 feet high, all
cragged, and carved, and seamed and jagged, turn
ing and winding through the mountains of solid rock
intersected here and there by inlet canyons, and
fringed with evergreen fir and hemlock, with here
and there a miniature forest of quaking aspen, like
we saw from the bottom of the Phantom Canyon,
and along the Corley Highway on this same_ tour,
we wondered where else in God's great universe
there might be worlds with such evidences of his
creative and sustaining power, and peopled with be
ings capable of comprehending him and giving glory
to his name. We exclaim with David: "Oh, that rnen
would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his
wonderful works to the children of men. To be
lifted from the depths of the Gorge to the top ot
the Peak, where the snow fell five inches deep last
night, by a machine invented and operated by man,
along a zigzag man-made highway, is evidence ol
the kinship and co-operation between God and man.
And God is waiting for man's recognition and ac
ceptance of that relationship.
The caverns also speak of God. The Cave of the
Winds, located far up on the mountain side, the
entrance almost in sight of our cottage, with its
crystallized stone-like icicles hanging from above,
and stalagmites standing up from the floor of the
Cave and formations like sea moss and coral; all
formed by a secret chemical process known only to
God, and evidently by the action of running water,
dripping or streaming from above. But the Cave
is Quite dry now, though it may be that there are
undiscovered caverns nearby which extend down to
a great body of water. The resources of creation
are just beginning to be discovered and utilized.
One discovery announced within this year ought
to get us back to the old creation foundation and re
store
_
science and literature to their true status.
That is, the discovery by "science" that man existed
long before the monkey, and is not, therefore related
to the ape at all. And that is the prelude to the
abandonment of the evolution theory in toto. Let
science alone in her investigation and she will de
stroy the false theories of speculators and restore
to us the old eternal truths upon which Christian
faith was founded. Amen.
Since I was here in the Rockies before I have
lived in nine dift'erent states, and since I left Ken
tucky in 1896 I have lived in fourteen different
states and traveled in several others, and have
preached the gospel The Herald stands for in all of
them. I have seen many souls born into the King
dom of God and come by faith into the experience
of holiness. The last two years of active work were
in New York City mission work in 1926 and 1927.
Then we retired to our little farm in Missouri where
I met with an accident that disabled me. I am still
on the retired list, although I am not yet seventy,
but can still participate in the ministry of prayer,
and I very much desire the prayers of The Herald
readers.
"In the faith once delivered to the saints."
J. M. Wilson.
ASBURY MISSIONARY TRIO.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family:
Since arriving on the mission field many things
have contributed to stimulate within us a stronger
passion for a lost world and a greater determina
tion to "Lay aside every weight" in order to be at
our best for God. There has been the crying need
of the millions without Christ; the open door, crea
ted by a marked spirit of eagerness for and recep
tivity of the gospel everywhere we have gone; and
the earnest self-sacrificing experiences of native
Christians who have caught a gleam from the Light
of the World. Another influence to which we owe a
debt of gratitude is the inspiration which has come
through touching the devout lives of Spirit-filled
missionaries who have forsaken the comforts of
home, the fellowship of loved ones, and opportuni
ties for fame and fortune, to beat out their lives
on the jagged rocks of physical hardship, and the
continued wearisome struggle against hellish heath
en opposition.
One night we sat in the midst of about sixty of
these warriors of the Cross. Some were white-
headed, and the deep lines in their faces indicated
many years at the front. There were also faces on
v/hich the glow of youth was mingled with expres
sions of ardor and flaming passion for holy conquest,
stamped there by a brief contact with the great need
of China. Many came from war or anti-foreign dis
tricts, where their homes had been looted and their
lives threatened time and again. Some lived in iso
lated mountain places where they had gone on short
rations, without seeing anyone who spoke their
home language, for months at a time. Not a few
had built strong churches only to see their buildings
demolished and their congregations scattered by
revolutionary or anti-Christian movements. At the
risk of being captured and tortured they have re
turned to build upon the ashes of their past hopes.
In most cases demands upon them are unreasonable
and they have been overworked. Often their small
financial allowances are late in coming. Notwith
standing all this they were filled with joyful praises
of him whose constant presence has enabled them
to so nobly fight the good fight of faith. As we
knelt with them in prayer the atmosphere seemed to
be charged with spiritual power. We could sense the
fruits which their devotion had borne in their own
lives, "Love, joy, peace, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness, temperance." We left their presence
feeling that we had been face to face with God, and
with a renewed strength of purpose for the cause
of Christ.
A few days ago we met with another group of
missionaries. They were talented, and accomplished
far above the average groups of young people we
have met. They could have made good in the home
land and were not on the mission field for want of
something better to do. We were in a prayer meet
ing and as they prayed they labored under a great
burden for the work to which God had called them.
Burden for their native workers who, at that time,
were undergoing unusually trying difficulties in
China; burden for new missions that were being
opened over the protests of hostile forces; burden
because of lack of finances with which to push for
ward. The treasury of their society was empty;
their allowances had not been paid for some time.
Ten thousand dollars were necessary to meet the
needs of workers and current expenses. So they
met with the purpose of praying through on the
matter. Though pressed with so many discouraging
difficulties, the faith and confidence expressed in
their prayers was wonderful. God had never failed
them, and they were sure that their needs were
being met out of the unfailing provisions of divine
providence. One of them prayed, "Lord, this is thy
battle, so we are going to do our best and leave the
rest to you. We praise thee for the assurance that
thou art with us and will not fail." They arose from
their knees with firm conviction that God had
answered.
It is largely because of such consecrated mission
aries that in the three oriental countries we have
visited we have met with Spirit-endued groups whom
God is now blessing with unusual fruitfulness. We
feel that their success is the only hope of the Orient.
This letter finds us on our way to Karuizawa
where we are to attend the convention for the deep
ening of spiritual life. Sunday, the 17th, we will re
turn to Kobe for another meeting with Brother
Takeda, where we met last April. After this we
will go to Seoul, Korea, for our first Korean tent
campaign which is to be a union meeting of all the
churches in Seoul from September first to tenth.
Pray for these Korean meetings.
Asbury Foreign Missionary Team.
TENT MEETINGS*m FLORIDA.
It is always a delightful thing to report victory in
the battles which are fought for the Lord and this
is just such a report. In the state of Florida Rev.
A. H. Vanlandingham and the writer of this report
conducted three successful tent meetings during the
months of June and July. In spite of many hin
drances and obstacles our Captain led us on to vic
tory in the redemption of many souls.
The first meeting was at Niceville, Fla., on the bay
front. Being thus located this is a place of worldly
amusements and the majority of the people were
not looking for nor wanting a revival. There were
some, however, who were faithful in coming to the
services and many of these were hungry for the
Gospel and for salvation. As a result of this the
Spirit of the Lord was manifested in the services
and during the short meeting of a little more than
a week ten souls were saved or reclaimed.
The tent was next pitched in the little town of
Laurel Hill, Fla., and it was quickly to be seen that
this place was different from that of Niceville, yet
not different in the fact that there was sin there.
But the people did seem anxious for a meeting and
many of the most prominent people in town support
ed it. A better spirit of co-operation could not have
been desired. The main thing to be regretted was
that the time was too short for twelve days is not
long enough for a real spiritual awakening in any
community. But in this meeting the Spirit of God
worked conviction in the hearts of the people and
about twenty-five were definitely blest.
The next meeting was staged at Holt, Fla., under
the auspices of the M. E. Church, South. About
tv/enty were definitely blest in this meeting. Many
of the good Baptist people came and took an in
terest in the meeting and some of them received
blessings upon their souls. In all of these meetings
the workers were well taken care of in nice homes
permeated with good old southern hospitality.
No doubt the work in the tents of the Evangelical
Methodist League is marching forward in a greater
way than most of us realize. If all who love God
could experience some of the old-time altar services
we would get a new vision of the importance of this
work. Let everyone who has an interest in this
work pray that the Lord's blessing will continue to
be upon it, that the objections of the devil may be
put to naught, and that there will be rejoicing
around the throne of God because of the same thing
around the altars of the tents. J. Norris Leper.
VINCENT SPRINGS CAMP MEETING.
"The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the
tabernacle of the righteous." Psa. 118:15. Trulythis can be said of Vincent Springs camp this year,which closed August 11 with a wonderful victory for
the Lord. This good old camp was founded down
in West Tennessee one mile West of Dyer in 1898,this being the 33rd meeting, and is still going for
ward to great victories every year. This was one of
the greatest meetings in a number of years. Rev.
R. B. Rawls, Clarksville, Tenn., was the preacher in
charge, with Rev. S. E. McCreless, San Antonio,
Tex., m charge of the singing and young people's
work. The weather was favorable making it possible for many who lived quite a distance from the
camp to attend. All of the cottages were filled this
year, the crowds were larger than in many previous
years and at times the tabernacle was crowded and
numbers were not able to find seats. Several thou
sand attended the last Sunday. Bro. Rawls is youngand strong in body and full of the Holy Ghost. He
proclaimed the great Bible truths unctuously and
forcibly to the extent that there was not a dry ser
vice. Conviction settled upon the people and quite
a number knelt at the altar, about forty of whom
prayed through and gave testimonies that they were
either saved or sanctified by the power of God. Bro.
McCreeless, who is also a young soldier of the cross
and just out of Asbury College, blessed us with his
gospel messages in song; also a splendid preacher
and altar worker. A number of visiting preachers
were in the congregations from time to time, and
helped with their prayers and testimonies. Plans
have already been made for the remodeling and re
pairing the old tabernacle before the next camp
meeting. There were some on the grounds for the
first time and informed us they were so well pleased
with the place that they were going to erect a cot
tage this year and be ready to camp the next meet
ing. The power of God was in our midst; a beauti
ful spirit of prayer prevailed, also a spirit of har-
mny and co-operation among all. A new vision
and a greater expectation for bigger things in 1931.
Let all who are in reach of this camp make preparation now to attend the meeting in 1931. We can
make Vincent Springs mean to West Tennessee and
Kentucky what Indian Springs is to Georgia.
Joe T. Hall, Sec'y
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sin ; he awakens hungering and thirsting af
ter righteousness ; he regenerates sinners,
reclaims backsliders and pours himself in
sanctifying power into believing hearts. The
worst of sinners become interested and seek
salvation.
The days have passed when some preach
ers have faith and zeal and love enough to go
to work, praying, entreating and preaching
with great zeal and divine authority, the
mighty truths of the Bible that will awaken
a community and bring on a revival. There
has never been a time in the history of Meth
odism when the church was so well prepared
for a revival as now. I here refer to the ma
terial side of the church. The buildings will
accommodate more people ; there are rooms
for special prayer services, for young peo
ple's meetings. There are large male Bible
classes to get together to pray, to plan, to go
out and hunt for their fellowbeings and
bring them under the influence and power of
revival preaching. There never was a time
when the church had greater need to see the
power of God manifested in the salvation of
souls. It is a tremendous proof of the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit, to see wicked and
profane men, worldly and godless women,
weeping upon their knees at the mercy seat,
and arise rejoicing in Christ as a Saviour.
This is possible anywhere in Methodism, if
the preachers and leaders will believe in the
Word, which is quick and powerful, if they
will pray and visit, love and entreat, and
bring people under the influence of the gos
pel.
There is no way to estimate the value of
a series of revival sermons. The preacher
preaching such sermons becomes quickened
in his soul, his faith is enlarged ; he feels the
need df the Holy Ghost. He has a heart cry
for his fellowmen, his mentality is quicken
ed, his mind is illuminated, his voice has in
it the ring of authority and the tones of a
deep solicitude for his fellowbeings. He is
brought into closer fellowship with the
Christ he preaches; he grows in grace; he
comes to the close of a gracious revival of
religion a stronger and better man.
Every pastor needs the refreshing in his
own heart that comes to him when he di
vorces himself from other matters, howev
er important in his church, and gives him
self to praying and preaching for the con
version of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders, and if he wills, the sanctification of
believers. The pastor who goes for years
without any special effort, without seeing
sinners convicted and regenerated, becomes
cold, possibly dead, in his own religious ex
perience. He loses faith in the power of the
gospel to convict men ; forgets about that in
visible One who is always ready to attend us
in a battle against sin and Satan for the re
demption of human souls. And he will be
gin, by and by, to tell you that the days of
revivals are past.
No man whose heart is on fire with the
baptism with the Holy Ghost will consent
that the gospel has lost its power to awaken
a church, stir a community, and bring salva
tion to the lost. A man may neglect revivals
until he becomes indifferent to the salvation
of souls. He gets to where he is not willing
to travail in prayer ifor the birth of souls.
He drifts away and becomes an easy victim
to modernistic false teaching with reference
to everything that has to do with the re
demption of a lost race, and the truth is, he
may lose his own soul. He may wake up in
eternity to the fact that his attitude became
such that he grieved the Holy Spirit away
from him, that he failed to be true to the re>-
sponsibility that was laid upon him, that he
took it easy and comforted himself in his un
belief, that an untold multitude of souls have
gone into outer darkness because of his inac
tivity and lack of concern and earnest effort
to bring the influence oif his church in con
secrated, zealous compact against the sinful,
worldly, unbelieving condition of the commu
nity, to awaken and bring the lost to Jesus.
He took it easy, the church suffered, the peo
ple backslid; young people drifted into skep
ticism and wickedness ; young men who
would have been converted under his minis
try, and they themselves become ministers
and missionaries, become the servants of Sa
tan and cut down a great swath of immortal
souls for destruction. The blood of this lost
multitude is on his skirts and he stands
aghast condemned and doomed before God.
We should like to suggest that before any
minister of the gospel in any church decides
that the day for revivals is past, that you can
no longer arouse the church, awaken a com
munity and bring the lost to Jesus, that he
make one prolonged, earnest effort; that he
take upon himself a burden {for souls ; that
he fast and pray. In my own evangelistic
work I have several times spent an entire
night with a pastor and a little group in the
church, wrestling with God in prayer for a
great awakening and a mighty revival of re
ligion. I have never known it to fail. Such
effort has always succeeded and it will to
day, if faithfully tried.
There are sin-burdened souls about us
everywhere ; they will respond to the call of
God. Let the church warm up. Let the
preacher get in earnest. Let the people go
from house to house, pray and entreat with
their neighbors and unsaved friends to come
to church. Let them come in and find a
strange, unearthly atmosphere. Let them
feel an invisible Presence that troubles their
wicked hearts and they will respond to re
pentance. IJf the Protestant preachers of this
nation should rise up girded with divine
strength and raise a mighty cry of gospel
truth to the lost, the kingdom of Satan would
be shaken, millions of immortal souls would
hasten for salvation to the foot of the cross.
The powers of darkness would be broken,
prohibition would be established upon a firm
foundation, the dangerous foreign element
would be evangelized, thousands of Roman
Catholics would be powerfully converted,
millions o^f money would flow into the mis
sionary treasuries and the gospel would soon
be carried to the whole world. I know these
statements are true ! God's Spirit impresses
them on me and I must speak with all the
fervor of my soul on this subject. This re
volt in Methodism against revivals is not of
the Lord. Satan has always hated revivals
and does today, and the men who decry them,
and say they are impossible, thai the days of
revivals are past, are under the influence of
Satan. It is a serious matter and leads to
the loss of souls; the church grows cold,
modernism comes into control, unbelief and
infidelity spread, the clouds darken, the
storms of sin break in upon us, revolutions
break out, hell enlarges herself, and heaven
is robbed of the millions for whom Jesus
died upon the cross to save.
OOOOOOOOOOOOCKXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Indian Spring,s Camp Meeting.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
l^^^^have never seen a camp meeting^^rMfy more smoothly than at the
^J^^d^ recent Indian Spring campj^gJ_S|-j� meeting in Georgia. The spiritWrr>^^ of brotherly love was remarka
bly manifest. Everybody seem
ed to want to contribute something to the on
going of the good work, and so far as I could
discern there was no discord.
Brother R. F. Burden v/as in remarkably
fine health and spirit. He could not have
presided better in a meeting if he had tried.
He is a man greatly beloved by all the peo
ple. He has dignity, cheerfulness, and a
broad spirit of human sympathy along with
a deep devotion to Christ. Although a man
of very large business interests, he is chiefly
concerned to see sinners converted and be
lievers perfected in love. His health, al
though, he is high up in his seventies, seems
to be better than for many years. His devo
ted v^iie was at his side. They celebrate' their
golden wedding on September 9. Their ad- ,
dress is Macon, Ga. I doubt if in all Georgia
'
there are two people more highly esteemed
than Brother R. F. Burden and wife. Re
member them in your prayers.
Rev. J. M. Glenn, with, a corps of workers,
had charge of the young people's meetings
which were held in their tabernacle. These
were great meetings; not less than a hun
dred souls were blessed in their altar ser
vices, a number converted and many sancti
fied. We can think of nothing more impor
tant than that a host of our young people be
brought into the sanctifying grace of the
Holy Ghost and firmly established in doc
trine and Christian character. They will
count in the time to come. Everybody who
stands for the Wesleyan doctrine oi sanctifi
cation ought, by all means, to seek with real
earnestness to bring in the young people.
The older ones are passing away; this world
is in need of a great army of young folk who
are separated If'rom sin and wholly given up
to the Lord and filled v^ith the spirit of
fruitful service.
Professor Kenneth Wells and wife, of
Taylor University, had charge of the sing
ing, assisted by many musicians and a great
choir. The singing is one of the large items
of interest at Indian Spring Camp Meeting.
It has remarkable charm and power. We
doubt if it is surpassed for real gospel sing
ing anywhere. The Wells made a fi�ie im
pression and were much enjoyed and beloved.
Mrs. Broyles, of Braidenton, Fla., with her
remarkable group of sisters, young women
and a faithful band of colored cooks, had
charge of the kitchen and dining-room in the
big hotel. I need say nothing more on this
subject ; the people were well fed and were
happy. God's sanctified children are by far
the happiest people in this world. The kind
ness shown me by Brother Burden, president
of the camp, and my fellow-laborers, with
those in charge of serving our physical
needs, with a number of the kindliest heart
ed colored people, embarrassed me and made
me to long to be more worthy df such tender
love and kindly service.
Mrs. Osborn, one of the Lord's elect wo
men, looked after the needs of the preach
ers with a grace and carefulness that added
charm, and comfort to all of her service. She
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is a wonderful type of perfect love connected
with unusual culture and genuine kindness.
She, in John Wesley's day, would have been
one of his chosen handmaidens in the service
of the Lord.
Brothers Brasher and Ruth were my co
workers. They were said to be at their very
best. Many people believe it was one of the
most gracious meetings in the history of
Indian Spring. They kindly gave me the
morning service and I was able to speak
eight mornings without apparent disadvan
tage. It really seemed that in the quiet of
the workers' cottage down in the beautiful
woods with the squirrels and birds about us,
my health improved every day.
The keeping of the grounds is in excellent
hands. The brother and his good wife are
beautifying the place with vines, shrubs and
flowers. This adds to the enjoyment of one
very sacred spot in the geography of our na
tion. While at Indian Spring one is a bit
saddened at the thought of coming to the
close of the ten days and is disposed to wish
that the services, with the fellowship and
gracious presence of the Holy Ghost in his
convicting, regenerating and sanctifying
power might go on and on through the cir
cling years until our Lord appears in His
Glory.
Evangelist, Rev. Sam Haynes, with a
splendid committee oif men made up of a
number of Methodist churches in Atlanta,
has opened up a large tabernacle work. They
have a splendid building for such service and
souls are being saved right along through
their weekly meetings. Brother Haynes in
sisted that I go up on my homeward journey
and preach Monday and Tuesday nights. I
did so and was delighted with the great work
going on there. We had vast congregations.
I never preached to more appreciative peo
ple. The second night there were several at
the altar and three or four prayed through
to gracious victory. I believe that this is
going to become a great spiritual center
where many starving souls will be fed with
the bread of life. Rev. Sam Haynes is a re
markable man. He has a warm heart in a
big, strong body, his whole being invigorated
with an unhesitating faith in Christ and a
quenchless love for human souls. He is the
very man for the work he has in hands, and
is surrounded with a remarkable group of
devout laymen. I am believing for, and ex
pecting gracious results from this big taber
nacle work which goes on night after night,
the year round. Remember Brother Haynes
and this work in your prayers.
I am thanklful to say that, when I arrived
home the folks said I looked better than
when I left, for which I thank God and take
courage. Let me say to younger men in the
ministry, I do not believe there ever was a
time when the people were in greater need
of a real unadulterated, saving gospel than
now, and if the man preaching it is so per
meated with it that the people can see and
know that he is God's messenger and mouth
piece, they will hear and many will heed. If
we do not have a great revival the preachers
must bear the blame. The gospel is the pow
er of God unto salvation, but it must be
preached with power by God-called, Spirit-
filled men. Shall we have the revival? Let
the preachers answer. We must answer at
the judgment bar of God. What a fearful
time that will be for us whom God has called
to this great work, if we should fail and the
people should be lost, and we should stand
belfore our Judge in that great day with the
blood of these lost people upon our garments.
Your brother for a great widespread, deep
revival of pure and undefiled religion.
H. C. MORRISON.
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A Hard and Fruitful Laborer in the
Vineyard of the Lord.
Rev. L. E. Williams, who resides with his
family at Wilmore, Ky., has been having one
of the most fruitful years of his ministry. He
has been almost constantly on the go, and
the Lord has blessed him very graciously.
His ministry has led to the conversion of
sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, the
sanctification of believers and the building
up the spiritual life of the children of our
Father in Heaven.
The last time I heard from Bro. Williams
he was making the rounds on a big circuit
down' in Mississippi. I like this; it is a fine
thing for a pastor to get an earnest evangel
ist who is willing to go among the people,
city, town, village or country place, and
press the battle Ifor souls and hold revivals
in every church on a big circuit. That is the
way to attend to the Lord's business, to go
at it in earnest, and stick to it with fidelity
and faith. How I would rejoice in such an
opportunity, and such a work.
Bro. Williams is making full proof of his
ministry; he grows in ability and usefulness
as the years go by. He is blessed with an
interesting family; his wife is a woman of
excellent character and a very successful
worker in W. C. T. U. activities. She travels
much in Kentucky, speaking on Prohibition
and organizing the women of the white rib
bon hosts to fight the liquor demon. These
good people are investing themselves for God
and humanity. May the Lord abundantly
bless them. We commend Rev. Williams to
our pastors and people everywhere, as a
faithlPul, zealous, evangelist who plows close
to the corn ; there is no sham about his work,
and the Lord blesses him with gracious re
sults. H. C. Morrison.
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A Great Pastor Enters the Evangelistic
Field.
My long time friend. Dr. J. D. Phillips, for
many years pastor of Highland Park Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., has resigned
his pastorate and is entering the Evangelis
tic Field. It has been my privilege to preach
frequently at Highland Park Baptist Church,
where Dr. Phillips has built up a great con
gregation of, I think, as devout spiritual peo
ple as it has been my privilege to meet and
minister to. During his pastorate at this
church Dr. Phillips organized and put on in
Chattanooga several great Bible Conferences
which were very successful, and of real bene
fit, not only to his own people, but the spirit
ual life of all Protestant denominations. He
is a great organizer, a man of large vision,
full olf faith, and remarkable activity. What
he undertakes goes through.
We note from a clipping that during his
pastorate of this congregation he has built
a new church, a new parsonage, paid old
defotsi, carried on an aggressive evangelism
in his own congregation, raised and' expend
ed something more than $300,000.00. In the
evangelistic field we anticipate for him great
success; no grass will grow under his feet.
He is consecrated, concentrated energy. He
always has an objective ; nothing deters him
or swerves him from his path of duty; he
goes forward, whatever the difficulties may
be, to succesls.
Dr. Phillips is a fundamentalist to the
core. He believes in the inspiration of the
Bible, the Godhead and saving power of the
Lord Jesus, the presence, the baptism and
empowering of the Holy Ghost. We wish
for him large success, and a great harvest of
sheaves in that day when we all stand before
the Master. H. C. Morrison.
THE MINISTRY OF TRIALS.
(Continued from page 5)
struct our onward march to the heavenly
Jerusalem. Like Moses, we can "endure as
seeing HIM who is invisible." It does not
lessen God's power because he is invisible.
He assures us he is with us all the time, and
will guide us into all truth. Where we de
rive the benefit is to BELIEVE what he says
is an actual fact, and thus appropriate his
power for our necessities.
How it would lighten the load and ease the
pain if the afflicted ones could realize that
"Our light affliction, which is but for a mo
ment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory." Ilf we only
realized that in the bearing of our light af
flictions here there was being worked out an
eternal weight of glory yonder, do you not
think we could endure the pain a bit more
patiently, than otherwise. It is all in how
really we believe God's word, as to how we
may appropriate it to our several needs, that
counts in its effect.
Yes, trials have their ministry IF we ac
cept them as God's messengers to lead us to
the heights of everlasting bliss where all
mysteries shall be made plain, where hope in
full fruition dies, and all our souls be love.
"Trials make the promise sweet.
Trials give new life to prayer ;
Bring me to the Saviour's feet,
Lay me low and keep me there."
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithine. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME ,
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A MISSIONARY STORY.
Mr. Money, formerly an English
member of Parliament, had lived for
sometime in India, and visited the
Mahratte country for the benefit of
the health of his family, which had
suffered at Bombay. One day, as his
little girl, not three years old, was
walking through a grove with a na
tive servant, they came near an old
temple. The man left the child,
stepped aside, and worshipped a stone
idol that was seated at the door of
the temple. When he returned the
child, who had watched him, said:
"Sammy, what do you do that for?"
"0 missy," said he, "that my god."
"Your god!" replied the little girl,
"why, your god a stone, your god no
see, no can hear, no can move; my
God see everything; make you, make
me, make everything."
During the four months, in which
the family remained in that part,
Sammy never failed to go to the tem
ple, and the child never failed to tell
him he should not worship idols. Yet
he became very fond of her, and when
he thought he was going to Europe,
he said to her, "What will poor Sam
my do when missy go to England ?
Sammy no father, no mother."
At once she replied, "0 Sammy, if
you love my God, he will be your fath
er and mother, too."
The old man, with tears in his eyes,
promised to love her God.
Then she said, "You must learn
my prayer;" and she taught him the
Lord's Prayer, the Creed and her
morning and evening hymns.
One morning when the family was
gathered to family worship, Sammy,
of his own accord, quite unexpectedly,
went into the room, took his turban
off his head, laid it on the floor,
kneeled down, and repeated aloud the
Lord's prayer after Mr. Money. From
that time there was a great change
in his whole conduct, and especially
was he careful never to tell an un
truth. He became anxious to learn to
read, that he might read the Bible;
and in a little time he accomplished
his task. Thus was the poor heathen
servant converted from his idolatry
by means of a Christian child.�Se
lected.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After such a
long absence I am coming back to
visit you. How are you and all of
the cousins? My dear grandfather
passed away a few weeks ago. We
sure miss him. What! You say you
don't remember me. Well now I do
declare. Well, I'll describe myself.
Sh! Now listen close. I am thirteen
years of age and five feet, four inch
es tall. I have blue eyes and I am a
blond. I am neither fat nor skinny.
Well now you remember me, don't
you? I thought you probably would.
I hope Mr. W. B. is still sawing logs
when this letter arrives. Now all of
you cousins write me a nice long let
ter and I'll answer all of them.
Lois Sodorff.
Cor. F and Hayes St., Moscow, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a young girl from Tennessee to join
your happy band of boys and girls?
We get The Herald. I sure do enjoy
reading page ten. I was thirteen
August 16. Have I a twin? If so,
write to me. I am five feet tall. I
have blue eyes, black hair and weigh
90 pounds. Eleanor Ohl, I guess
your middle name is Etta. Mildred
Busch, I guess your middle name is
Marie. If I am right please remem
ber your promise. Who can guess my
middle name? It begins with G and
ends with E, and has eight letters in
it. I will WTite a letter to the one
who guesses it. I want all the cousins
to write to me. Mary G. McCIain.
Campaign, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Jesus has said,
"Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel." You may be a boy or
girl, you may be an invalid, yet there
are a few ways for you to preach his
gospel.. You may be a very poor
speaker, but your actions toward the
dumb animals can show your love to
him. But this isn't the way I was
going to tell you how you may preach
for him. There are many companies
which give tracts to people; others
which have you pay postage, and yet
others which charge you a small sum
for the tracts. If you get a few tracts
to distribute and pass out among the
unsaved you may be doing a great
work. If there are any of you who
wish to start in this work, and do not
know of any tract houses I would be
very glad to give you the names of
some of them. I believe that, if you
would ask Aunt Bettie she would tell
you that this is a great work to get
into._ Get your heart right with God
and it will pay you many times over.
Paul W. Slagg.
Rt. 3, Box 1, Washburn, N. D.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., can
furnish tracts.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? This is my
fourth letter to The Herald. Please,
Aunt Bettie, print this one. Can any
one guess my middle name? It begins
with L and ends with A. Who ever
guesses it I will write to them. I
guess I had better quit for this time.
I hope Mr. W. B. is reading when this
comes. Mildred L. Perigo.
Folsomville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a Michigan girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald and I
hope to see it in print. I belong to
the Friends Church in Adrian. IViy
Sunday school teacher is Mrs. Arthur
Mosher. I go to Sunday school and
preaching every Sunday unless I'm
sick. I am twelve years old and if I
pass, which I hope to do, will be in
the eighth grade next year. My birth
day is January 17. Have I a twin?
Beatrix Home, I guess your middle
name to be Elsie. Am I right? Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with G and ends with E, and has
eight letters. Inez G. Alexander.
Rt. 8, Adrian, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is to say I
rejoice with you that Bro. Morrison
has gained his health and is able to
be in his loved employ. Wish he
would write on "The Intermediate
State," a subject I don't understand.
I enjoy your paper more than ever.
There are three subjects I've learned
to understand. Holiness is nothing
more or less than right living. "Our
treasures in heaven," are our good
deeds. The grace of God is his un
bounded love, our undeserved kind
ness, and his enduring mercy. I am a
shut-in with rheumatism and spend
many lonely hours. Am 78 years old,
and realize that it is chiefly through
religious literature that we enjoy in
tercourse with superior minds. I find
all that in The Pentecostal Herald.
I read your pieces first. Dr. Akers'
last sermon was fine, also I enjoy Bud
Robinson's letters. Wishing you both
great success beg to remain yours
truly, Mrs. B. F. Copeland.
922 N. 14th St., Nashville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky boy join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have ,been
reading The Herald for a long time
and I enjoy reading page ten. I have
written to The Herald once before but
my letter was not published. I am
sixteen. My birthday is Nov. 8. Ber-
nice Ender, I guess your middle name
to be Doris. If I am right remember
what you said. I will let you guess
my first name. It begins with J and
ends with N, and has four letters.
Whoever guesses my name I will
write to them. J. Paul Skaggs.
Higdon, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a
Texas girl join your nice band of boys
and girls. We like The Pentecostal
Herald very much. We liked it so
well, we sent several subscriptions to
our friends. I am always anxious for
it to come. I sure enjoy reading Dr.
Morrison's articles. I get ever so
much good out of them. I am glad so
many of the cousins are Christians.
How much nicer it is for the young
people and old too, to step out on the
Lord's side instead of serving Satan.
I am very glad to say that I know I
am saved. I ask the prayers of all of
you that I might hold on faithful to
the end. There is so much wickedness
in this world that we have to v/alk
very close to the Lord to stand true.
I am fifteen years of age. My birth
day is Oct. 23. I live in the country.
I like it better than living in town. I
would like to correspond with any
who care to write. May God bless
you all. Ruth "Schneider.
Rt. 6, Austin, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Here I come. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
go to the Christian Church. J. H.
Boling is my pastor. Lots of the chil
dren of the world are looking forward
to a good time. When Saturday night
comes they think of the good time
they will have Sunday. Sometimes
they are so happy that they forget to
say their prayers. They don't stop to
think that they might die that night,
which we all have it to do.
Ray C. Hinkle.
Buffalo, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Missouri girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am just a
Missouri farmer's daughter, live on
a farm of 260 acres about 1-25 mile
from the Big Piney River, and O, boy,
what fun I do have during summer.
Don't anyone think I am too old to
tell my age. I want you to guess; be
tween fourteen and twenty. I am five
feet, two inches tall, black hair, light
complexion and blue eyes, weigh 108
pounds. Have I a twin ? My middle
name has nine letters, begins with E,
ends with H. My best hobbies in the
summer time are swimming, boating,
fishing, and horseback riding; in win
ter time is reading. Guess I have
stayed long enough and hope Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. are taking a honeymoon
and don't get this until I see it in
print. I will also exchange snap
shots. Myrtle E. Fields.
Spring Creek, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Texas girl join your band ? I am
fourteen years of age and am in the
tenth grade. I have four brothers
but no sisters. I have blue eyes,
dark brown hair and I weigh about
125 pounds. Who can guess my first
name? It begins with C and ends
with A, and has eight letters in it. I
would like to hear from any one of
you. Marguerite Mathis.
Rt. 3, Box 6, Winters, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here we come
for a chat with the cousins. Cousins,
let's always remember that "The eyes
of the Lord are over the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their pray
ers: but the face of the Lord is
against them that do evil." The road
to heaven is a straight and narrow
one, and all that enter there will have
to live a straight life. It pays to take
stock of ourselves and see how we
stand with God. At the day of judg
ment it will be too late. Do you ever
thank God for the Bible ? It contains
proof in itself of its divine origin. No
other book can answer the question
ings of the mind or satisfy the long
ings of the heart as does the Bible. In
the Bible we have a revelation of the
living God. The Bible is the word of
God. It tells us to carry our burdens
to God and he will roll them away
from us. I have been driven many
times to my knees in time of trouble
and get my desires through prayer. A
man may go to heaven without health,
riches, honor, learning, friends, but
he can never go there without Christ.
Some so-called Christian homes have
books on the shelves of the library
that have no more business there than
a rattlesnake crawling about on the
floor. If we all had Godly parents
the dance hall and card table would
be in hell where they belong. Wrong
company makes everything else
wrong. If you put a polecat in the
parlor you know which will change
first. It won't save your souls if your
friends are Christians. Home is on
the level with the woman; the town
is on a level with the homes. What
God has done to save this old world
has been done through men and wo
men. If we people were able to have
panes of glass over our hearts, some
of us would want stained glass. Peo
ple who only have religion on Sunday
can't shine for God and then be a
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
33 Years in Business
BENNARD'S MELODIES, SOLOS
DUETS, QUARTETS AND FOR
'
MIXED VOICES.
"A Gospel Song Treasury," by Rev.
George Bennard, author of "The Old
Rugged Cross." It contains songs
rich in melody and deep in their spir
itual messages. Some singers think
it is the finest book of special songs
to be found anywhere. Try them in
your camp meetings and meeting this
summer. Price 50c per copy. The
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Exploring The Bible.
By Frank E. Gaebelein
An unusually rich and fasci
nating work that answers
innumerable questions that are
constantly rising in Bible
Study. "I like the sanity and
restraint of it�not overdone��
positive but not dogmatic."�
Charles G. Trumbull.
Price $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
London fog on Monday. If you are in
favor of whiskey then you are in fa
vor of raising drunkards. If God had
no more interest in this world than
solne church members we would all
soon be in hell. If you can't smile,
give your face to God and he will put
a shine on it. God says one thing he
does hate, and that's a proud look. We
would be glad to hear from you.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Clark.
241 South 4th St., Sharpsville, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little Canadian girl. I wrote once be
fore and I saw it in print so I hope I
will see this printed. Clara E. Far
mer, I guess your middle name to be
Elsie. Gladys M. Ender, I guess your
middle name to be Mae. Frances
Brown, you did not guess mine cor
rectly. My favorite games are basket
ball and baseball. Leo Sanders, I
enjoyed the letter you wrote to The
Herald. I don't think this paper can
be beat either. I live on a farm -of a
section of land of 640 acres, but a
lake takes up some. Mr. Harry is our
preacher. Irene Strandquist.
Warden Jet., Alberta, Canada.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? 1 am
from Oregon. My grandfather takes
The Herald. I enjoy reading the Chil
dren's Page. I am thirteen years old
and in the seventh grade. We have
five teachers. I am a Christian. I
hope the rest of them are that read
this letter. This is my first letter and
I hope I see it in print. I want all the
boys and girls to write to me. I will
answer all the letters I receive.
Orpha Shipley.
210 3rd Ave. S., Forest Grove, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am sixteen years old
and in the ninth grade. I have dark
blue eyes, brown hair, fair complex
ion, weigh 112 pounds, am five feet,
three inches tall. I have been a read
er of The Herald for quite a while
and I sure do enjoy reading page ten.
I will answer all letters received from
any of the cousins.
Birdie Lou Dollar.
Rt. 1, Collinsville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald, I hope to
see it in print. I wrote twice before
but didn't see them in print. I enjoy
reading page ten. I go to Sunday
school at Union Chapel. I sure like
to go to Sunday school. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Mrs. Itana
Weller. I go to the Glison School.
I'm in the seventh grade. My teach
er's name is Mrs. A. E. Sowers. I'm
eleven years old. I will ring off for
this time, hoping to see it in print.
Juanita Davis.
Markleysburg, Pa.
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THE OPPORTUNITY IS SWIFTLY PASSINB
Don't let it go by without your having placed THE HERALD in some home. It
may be the means of salvation to the entire household.
Every soul, some time, somewhere, longs to know God, and this may be your op
portunity to help some one into a saving knowledge of Him. We have known in
stances where persons were not approachable in the interest of their souls, but the
Holy Spirit has spoken to them in the quiet of the reading hour.
We pass this way but once, so let's make our time and efforts count for God and
souls. Try to induce some one to subscribe on the special 50c offer till January. In
vest 50c of the Lord's money and send the paper to some one ; then pray God to bless
the message THE HERALD carries to the good of that soul.
Dear HERALD readers, what we do must be done quickly. The special subscrip
tion period is rapidly slipping away, souls are passing into eternity, many of them lost,
and it behooves us to get desperately in earnest to offer the Bread of Life to as many as
will receive it.
Think NOW of some loved one or friend who needs sou-l food, and either ask
them to subscribe or send them the paper until January. Seemingly small things count
for much in the service of the King.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XIL�September 21, 1930.
Subject.�Jonah.�The Book of Jo
nah.
Printed Portion.�Jonah 3:1-5;
3:10; 4:1-11.
Golden Text.�Of a truth I perceive
that God is no respecter of persons:
but in every nation he that feareth
him, and worketh righteousness, is
accepted with him. Acts 10:34, 35.
Time.�About B. C. 862. Some au
thorities make it B. C. 800. The date
cannot be definitely fixed.
Places.�Israel, the Mediterranean
Sea, and Nineveh.
Introduction.�The book of Jonah
has long been a battle-ground of the
critics. Many theories have been ad
vanced concerning it; but they all
work themselves into two: The book
is either a novel, or it is history. Some
tell us that they would not turn a
hand for the difference; but when we
remember that Jesus Christ endorses
the historicity of the book, it would
seem to matter very much whether it
is fiction or fact. If he did not know,
then it matters little what becomes of
any portion of the Bible. It is a ter
rible thing for men to make criticisms
upon the Scriptures that, if true,
would absolutely rob Jesus Christ of
all claim to Deity; but we find men
who claim to be Christians doing this
very thing. Better be careful.
The book of Jonah gives us, at least,
two tremendous lessons. (1) The
mercy of God, and his willingness to
forgive repenting sinners. He did not
wait for Nineveh to beg for mercy,
but sent his warning while they were
at the very top of their wickedness.
He almost begged for a chance to for
give that city. It is a blessed thought
that he still deals with sinful men
after the same fashion. (2) The mis
sionary purpose of God is beautifully
portrayed in this story. Jonah, a
representative of the only true relig
ion on earth at that time was sent to
preach to God's people to one of the
most wicked cities the world has ever
known. We should get from it a les
son full of encouragement: If as
wicked a city as Nineveh could be
brought to genuine repentance in so
short a time, we should gladly carry
the message of salvation to the dark
est, most depraved people in all lands.
Jonah's first call ended in a catas
trophe. There was no doubt in his
mind about the call or the source of
it. Jehovah ordered him to go to
Nineveh, and to preach his message
to that city; but Jonah said, "NO!"
with a big exclamation point after it.
The job looked too big for him. Was
he a coward? The record indicates
that he had some fear for his own
reputation. He was afraid that Nine
veh would take warning and repent,
and that Jehovah would forgive and
spare the wicked city. As far as he
was concerned, he would rather that
big city should perish than that his
little preachment should fall through.
It is an awful hour when the preacher
is more concerned about his own ut
terances than he is about the salva
tion of the multitudes. Let our
preaching, and our reputation go for
naught, if God will save the people.
I am not much concerned about the
"great fish" that swallowed Jonah. If
the book were fiction, the best that
could be said of it would be that it is
a fine little story; but since it is his
tory, the entire matter of it is that it
is a wonderful miracle. If we assume
that to be true, the story is simple,
for God is able to do all that it claims,
and a million times more. We need
never trouble ourselves about what
we call miracles as long as they are
in the hands of God, for he is able to
do exceeding abundantly more than
we have ever thought of or asked for.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The word of the LORD came
unto Jonah the second time.�Mark
you, this was the word of Jehovah.
The prophet does not claim to speak
for himself. No matter who wrote
the book, whether Jonah or some one
else, that fact stands. This does not
in any sense comport with the notion
that it is fiction. One would have to
be a full-grown liar to say that Jeho
vah spoke to him when it was abso
lutely untrue. Few have the rash
ness to attempt such a thing. Jonah
thought to take a sea-trip, and there
by get away from God, but the All-
seeing Eye was upon him. God was
very merciful to give him a second
call. I fear all men do not get the
second call.
2. Arise, go to Nineveh.�Jonah
must have been still lying on the sea
shore conning over his experience
with that fish. But the experience
had made a great change in the man.
By the way, that is a fine institution
of learning. My dear old grandfather
used to tell me sometimes when I
would have my own way and get into
trouble: "Experience is a dear school,
but fools will learn in no other." Go
unto Nineveh.�"Master, don't you
think it would be wise for me to go
via. Jerusalem so as to arrange about
some financial backing and a few well
informed men to assist me in the un
dertaking. In my judgment we shall
need a good school of theology, and,
at least, one hospital, and a universi
ty in Nineveh, in order to prepare the
people for our message." Jonah did
not stop to say that; but many oth
ers have said it since his day. In 1884
We heard a distinguished missionary
state in Shanghai, China, that, al
though he had been there twenty-five
years, he had never led a Chinese to
Christ, had never known one to be
converted, and never expected to see
one in his day. In his opinion mis
sionaries in that land were doing only
what he termed "religious propae
deutics." The good brother learned
in later years that he had been seri
ously mistaken. It is a good thing to
give the heathen all the "sound learn
ing" we can; but that will not save
them from sin. Two things we need
to remember: (1) Nothing can be a
substitute for the Gospel of our salva
tion; (2) The Gospel can win its own
Way, if given a fair chance; but it
must be "preached with the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven."
The preaching that I hid thee.�
That is the heart of all preaching.
My college president used to tell me
to preach what God put into the
Book, and not to try to weave into it
any of my own notions. I pass the
advice on to all whom it may concern,
for their name is legion.
3. So Jonah arose, and went to
Nineveh.�The prophet had learned
his lesson. It is hardly to be sup
posed that he ever went fishing any
more after that experience. City of
three days' journey.�Its circumfer
ence was about sixty miles. Twenty
miles a day on the wall of the city
was fair walking.
4. Jonah began to enter into the
city . . . and he cried.�He preached
as he walked. Any place was a good
pulpit after that experience with the
fish in the Mediterranean. Yet forty
days, and Nineveh shall be over
thrown.�Forty days, what a stretch
of divine mercy. I suspect Jonah
would have preferred three days; but
Jehovah said forty. We would be
amazed, could we but know how God
has often lengthened out the days of
bad men, in order to give them full
chance to repent of their sins. I am
persuaded that he who does not de
light in the death of a sinner will not
cut one down as long as there is hope
of his repenting.
5. The people of Nineveh believed
God.�Joy broke out in heaven; and it
makes us glad even after the passing
of all these centuries. We shall yet
walk the golden streets with some of
the dear ones who were saved in that
great revival. They repented from
the least unto the greatest. Even the
King deserted his throne, laid aside
his crown, wrapped himself in sack
cloth and sat down in the ashbed. I
have a sort of notion that something
of the sort would be very helpful in
some modern lands.
10. God repented of the evil.�All
God's warnings are conditional. I
came near saying that all his dealings
�with men are conditional. If men will
not repent, the woes of God will cer
tainly come upon them; but, if they
heed the warning and repent, it is in
the purpose of God to withhold the
punishment, and to forgive the sin
ner. I suppose this is what the Bible
means when it states that he repents.
4:1. It displeased Jonah exceed
ingly.�Jonah was a jieculiar complex.
The result of his message shows that
he was a great preacher; but there
was in him a mean spirit of selfish
ness that was like the venom of a co
bra. 0 yes, he grew "very angry"
because God forgave those penitent
people and spared their city. Angry
with whom? He must have been an
gry with God. Too bad.
2. I pray thee, O LORD.�If man
ever uttered a more foolish prayer
than this I have never heard nor read
it. He had thought of all this before
he went fishing. If he had had any
sense, he would have been shouting
over the very thing about which he
was fussing. Personally, he needed
a gracious God who was full of mer
cy, slow to anger and of great kind
ness. Why could he not see his own
needs? Mercy had already been
abundantly extended to him when he
was in the stomach of the fish.
3. O LORD, take ... my life
from me.�Get up from there, Jonah;
you are playing the fool. You are a
baby in swaddling clothes. You are
worse than a coward.
4. Doest thou well to be angry?�
Did you ever hear of such long-suffer
ing and tenderness? My note on
verse three tells how a mere man
would feel towards Jonah. Verse four
tells how God feels toward such an
one.
5. Till he might see what would be
come of the city.�The artist has nev
er lived who could paint that picture.
Jonah under his little brush arbor,
with a storm-cloud over his face, and
vinegar in his mouth and gall in his
heart, waiting to see God destroy a
big city�it cannot be spread on can
vas. But you can paint the picture
in your imagination, and keep it for
yourself.
6. The LORD God prepared a gourd.
^^^^^
The Standard Rally Day
Book No. 1.
48 pages of program material in
cluding a complete service besides
recitations, dialogues, songs, playlets,
etc. Price 25c.
Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2.
The Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2, with its wealth of new and
novel material, is sure to find a
friendly welcome everywhere. This
Paramount gathering of festive and
charming features has everything.
The Recitations, Exercises, Dialogs,
Drills, Playlets and Songs are such
as will add zest and flavor to the
program. Price 25c.
Sunday School Class Record
Books.
Meigs International Class Record
books have been successfully used by
many Sunday schools for years. The
plan is so simple that anyone can
mark the attendance. There is also
an envelope in the back of the book
for the collection.
Prices:
Book 1. Space 14 names, 7c each,
80c per dozen.
Book 2. Space 25 names, 10c each,
$1.10 per dozen.
Book 3. Space 205 names, 15c each,
$1.65 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
�The Hebrew scholars tell us that it
was a stalk of what is known as the
Palma Christi that naturally grows
very rapidly, especially in warm, hu
mid climates. It so grew that it ad
ded much to Jonah's booth of brush
wood.
7. God prepared a worm.�If you
lose sight of the miraculous in this
story, you will lose the force of all its
wonderful message. God was work
ing all the way through it. During
the night the worm cut into the stalk,
so that it could not bear up against
the heat of morning's sun. Sometime
ago I passed through my garden very
early in the morning, and saw noth
ing wTong, but in passing that way
again at noon I noticed a fine vine
withered flat to the earth. A large
worm had cut its root the night be
fore. In Jonah's case, the vehement
east wind hastened the death of the
plant.
9. Doest thou well to be angry for
the gourd?�Jonah's reply shows hcW
foolish and sinful he was: "I do well
to be angry, even unto death." It is
well that God pities us even as our
earthly parents pity us. He remem
bers that we are dust. Poor Jonah
needed pity, for he was in a bad way.
How gently God deals with him we
find recorded in the next two verses.
It is amazing. "Come let us reason
together." Jonah was all upset about
the death of a vine that had cost him
nothing. Surely the great God who
is full of mercy and goodness should
have some feeling for the great city
of Nineveh wherein there were more
than six thousand babies who did not
know one hand from the other. Even
the helpless cattle should appeal to
him for mercy. I hope Jonah saw the
force of the argument.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BLANKENSHIP.
phe words spoken by Jesus concern-
Jiis friend Lazarus�"Our friend
jfus sleepeth"�might well have
fspoken of our friend and brother
J. Blankenship as he fell asleep in
Igernard's Hospital in Jonesboro,
early Saturday morning, July
&30, following an acute attack of
Iidicitis of just a few days before.
bther Blankenship was born in
l^rsburg, Tenn., Feb. 29, 1872, and
csme with his parents to Arkansas
when he was twelve years of age. He
spent his boyhood days near May-
nard, Ark. Later he owned and edi
ted a paper in Maynard. He moved
to Pocahontas, Ark., where for many
years he published the Pocahontas
Star Herald, which paper he, with the
assistance of two of his sons. Warren
and Harry, he was publishing at the
time of his death.
Brother Blankenship was a man of
large vision. It was his earnest de
sire to use the printed page to help
to mold public opinion according to
the ideals that he felt to be right. He
loved his family with a beautiful de
votion. He loved his Lord and the
cause of righteousness as few laymen
do. He was a busy man but never too
busy to answer to the call of his
Church. At the time of his death he
was Chairman of the Official Board,
Choir Leader, and teacher of a large
class of ladies in our Sunday school.
While the above tributes to Broth
er Blankenship are splendid his
strongest characteristic was his fine
(iffistian example. We feel helpless
iff'the loss of his unselfish, untiring
setivities in the cause of the Master,
bat his fine Christian example will be
nSissed even more.
He leaves his widow; three daugh
ters, Mrs. S. L. O'Baugh, of Beau
mont, Texas; Mrs. Carter Jenkins, of
Des Plaines, 111., and Mrs. Daily
Thompson, of Franklin, Tenn., and
four sons. Warren and Harry of Po
cahontas, Joe of Bon Aqua, Tenn.,
and Frank Junior of Beaumont, Tex.,
and a host of fri�nds to mourn his go-
mg from us.
On Sunday afternoon, July 27th, as
our brother Blankenship rested in a
bank of beautiful flowers (expres
sions of love, presented by his many
friends) in the auditorium of our
beautiful new Methodist Church in
Pocahontas�which building he help-
jed to make possible by his unselfish
devotion�funeral services were con
ducted by his pastor, Rev. J. M. Har
rison, assisted by Revs. W. E. Hall,
T. H. Sherrill, F. W. Varner, and
Hon. Harry Pender, and Hon. C. G.
Johnston. The body was then laid to
rest in the Masonic Cemetery by the
Masonic Lodge, of which order he was
an honored member.
As our eyes turn yearningly toward
the western horizon the words of the
poet linger in our ears:
"Will they meet us, cheer and greet
us.
Those we've loved, who ve gone be
fore;
Shall we find them at the portals.
Find our beautiful immortals.
When we reach the radiant shores ?
"Hearts are broken for some token
That they live and love us yet!
And we ask, can those who left us.
Of love's look and tone bereft us.
Though in heaven, can they forget?
"They will meet us, cheer and greet
us.
Those we've loved, who've gone be-
fore;
We shall find them at the portals,
Find our beautiful immortals.
When we reach the radiant shore ?
His Pastor.
WALLINGFORD.
Mary S. Wallingford, born in Flem-
ingsburg, Ky., May 18, 1848, died July
81, 1930 at her home in Mound Val
ley, aged 82 years, 2 months and 13
days. She is the last of a family of
seven children.
At the age of 20 years, she
was
anited in marriage to C M. Walling
ford at Flemingsburg, Ky. lo this
UBl,on were born 10 children, 7 living,
%ry and Blanche dying in infancy.
The living children are namely:
CHas. B. Wallingford, of Mound Val
ley; Lula Barber, of Newton; Lara
Gifford, of Joplin; Magnolia Ellis, of
Chanute; Arthur Wallingford, of
Mound Valley; May Stone, of Caney;
Vern Wallingford, of Mound Valley;
Maude Cherry, of Pueblo, Colo.
She also leaves fifteen grandchil
dren and seven great grandchildren,
other relatives and a host of friends
to mourn her death.
The funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church at 2 P. M., with
Rev. Claude Utley in charge. Burial
was in Mound Valley cemetery.
NOTICES.
A wonderful revival recently closed
at Rose of Sharon Church, Hagira,
Ky., resulting in 30 conversions. The
people came for miles around and the
attendance was large. We had two
Christian schoolteachers who brought
their children for the morning ser
vice and were splendid altar workers.
Brother Pennycuff and the pastor,
Howard Obannon, did the pi'eaching.
All denominations took part in the
meetings and the Christians were re
vived in their spiritual lives. Pray
for this church and community.�L.
S. Wray.
Rev. W. E. Lamp recently held a
good meeting at Greenville, 111., re
sulting in 18 conversions and four
sanctifications. There were ten addi
tions to the various churches. Broth
er Lamp is now at Thompsonville, 111.,
in a meeting.
Mr. Clarence M. Vale, 130 Potters
Ave., Providence, R. I., is available
for evangelistic work. He will be in
a meeting in the First Nazarene
Church, Providence, R. I., until the
last of September, after which he can
accept calls for meetings.
The Claymour Camp Meeting
closed August 10. Rev. A. E. Min-
nick and Rev. Alva McDonald were
the preachers, while A. F. Person led
the singing. Rev. Granger and wife
assisted in the music. Miss Alva
McDonald had charge of the chil
dren's meetings, and Miss Nellie
Parker was the organist. There
were 35 who prayed through to vic
tory. Healing services were held on
Saturday afternoons. We were glad
to have Brother and Sister Crawford
with us; they were among those who
helped to build this camp. Pray that
this camp may grow and that we may
have a great meeting next year.�
Mrs. A. M. Hurt.
Miss D. Willia CafFray, who has
recently made an evangelistic tour in
the Orient, expects to go to Africa on
a similar tour of evangelism, and we
insert this notice that our readers
may bear her to the throne of grkce,
and also contribute as they may feel
led to her expenses. Any one wishing
to assist in this great work may ad
dress Pacific Christian Advocate,
Portland, Ore., as they are receiving
funds for this enterprise.
Sam Maxwell: "We are having a
most gracious revival. Yesterday
over two hundred people were at the
altar in the three services. In the
morning service nearly an hundred
came to the altar seeking the Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost. We are
happy this summer in the work and
are enjoying more than ever preach
ing entire sanctification as the second
work. Many indeed have celebrated
Pentecost in the old-fashioned Wes
leyan style. The power of the Lord
has been mighty to convict and save
in most every service."
Adam Clarke-Great Commentary
Dr. Clarke was one of a long suc
cession of men who, in every age of
the Christian Church, have applied
the best energies of their intellect
and heart to the study and inter
pretation of the .Scriptures. The
seven gifts Avhich, according to
Augustine, the true expositor of
Scripture must possess�reverence,
piety, science, fortitude, prudence,
cleanness of heart, and heavenly
wisdom�were his portions.
The studies of his earlier years
always had a liearing on this great
worlc. From the beginning ho felt
the need of being taught l)y God to
understand his own word. Ueferring
to this, he says: "No man ever
taught me the doctrine 1 euil>race;
I received it singly by reading the
Bilile."
Sufflciently oritieal to aid the iu-
qnirie.i of the more serious student,
and yet suffloiently popular to serve
the purpose of general edification.
He gives a lucid view ot the several books of Scripture, as to tlieir dates and authors,
their scope and connection; he expounds the oi'iginal text m a manner adapted to
the deficiencies of the reader; he elucidates difficulties in chronology, history, and
oriental manners; he develops the grand doctrines of revelation, and applies the
whole to the great concerns of human salvation and duty.
One leading feature in its character is independence in thinking. While he availed
himself of the labors of others, the great number of his expositions are emphatically
his own.
Dr Adam Clarke's Commentary on the Bible ia one of the noblest works of the
class in the entire domain of sacred literature. It is a thesaurus of general learning.
Its luminous expositions of the Law and the Gospel; its earnest and forcible
appeals to the conscience of the sinner and tlie unbeliever; its rich counsels for the
well-understood wants of the Christiap' Miner life; its endless exhibitions of general
knowledge; and its valuable aids to the students of those holy tongues in which
revelation took its first recorded fornib-all will render this book the companion and
the counselor of multitudes as long as the English language may endure. The man
who accomplished it achieved immortality, h'l name having become indentifled with
an indestructible monument of learning and religion.
We commend it as the most spiritual commentary published. 6 large volumes,
good paper, good binding, now type.
Special Net Price, ^14.90, Postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company Louisville, Kentuclcy
AffV LIFE'S STORY
NEW EDITION�JUST ISSUED.
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por
trait of author; attractive
cloth binding. Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Prof. Blish R. Shaw, general deliv
ery, Indianapolis, Ind., is available for
revival work as song evangelist and
guitar player.
Rev. Roy C. Lang, a local preacher
whose address is W. 7th & Water Sts.,
New Albany, Ind., would like to hold
meetings in mission churches or
schoolhouses. He leads singing and
plays the violin. He will go for en
tertainment and freewill offerings.
Owing to some meetings being can
celled, we have the following time
open. Sept. 7 to Oct. 19. Write or
wire 815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.
�Margaret Crammond, Evangelist.
Prof. C. C. Crammond, Song Director.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By Rev. M. P. Hunt.
A new book giving a very fine discussion
of this important subject.
Price 13c; 12 tor $1.20.
4 SETS CLARKE'S COMMENTAR
IES.
All in good condition, bound in sheep.Old, original edition, second hand at SIO.OO
per set.
PENTECOSTAI, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Rally Day Souvenirs
Rally Day Souvenir Bangle
Price 30c dozen; $2.00 per 100
Celluloid�Pin Back�
Actual Size.
This novelty style sou
venir will make Rally
Day a memorable event
in your Church and
Sunday School. The de
sign is beautifully lithographed in
four colors; a scene of a Church amid
summer foliage with a striking slo
gan "Rally Round on Rally Day" in
white letters against a blue back
ground. The slogan can be used as
the theme of an inspiring Rally Day
address.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ARTHUR, E. J.
(120 S. Cherry St., Kenton, Ohio.)
Open dates after September 15th.
AVCOCK, REV. JARKETTE AND DELL.
(Bethany, Ok\a.)
Wichita Falls, Tex., Sept. 3-14.
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 17-28.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Akron, Ohio, October ID-Nov. 2.
Canton, Ohio, SoV. 4-10.
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CALLIS, O. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
McEoberts, Ky., September 7-20.
Ravenna, Ky., September 28-Oct. 12.
CANADAY, FRED
(Portland, Oregon)
Nezperce, Idaho, Sept. 14-28.
Harrisburg, Ore., Oct. 5-19.
Dillard, Ore., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
CABBY, A. B.
(76 Prospect St., Beacon, N. T.)
Beverly, Mass., Sept. 2-14.
So. Manchester, Conn., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Bath, Me., Nov. 9-23.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 25-Dec. 7.
CABOTHEB8, J. 1,. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Lenora, Kan., Aug. 27-Sept. 14.
CHOATE, CAXVIN R.
(Carmel, Ind.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 10-28.
Muneie, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
COI.I.IEB, J. A.
Henderson, Ky., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
Waterford, Pa., August 31-Sept. 14.
DICKER80N, H. M.
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Elk City, Okla., August 28-Sept. 14.
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13-26.
XILSNBR, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.)
Warren, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Gary, Ind., Nov. 4-16.
New York City, N. Y., Nov. 21-23.
FAGAN, HARRY.
(Blind Song Evangelist and Pianist.
Shelby, Ohio.)
Cambridge, Ohio, August 28-Sept. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 5-15.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Oct. 19-Nov. 0.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 7.
TUlsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
FUGBTT, C. B.
(4812 Williamc Ave., Aabland. Kj.t
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 4-14.
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Wellsville, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 9.
GADDIS. MOSER HVANGELISTIO
PARTY.
(4800 Ravenna St.. CinolRnatl, OIUo)
Charleston, N. C, Sept 2-14.
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Some vacant dates for summer and fall
meetings.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Ottawa, 111., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Bapids, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 16.
GRAY, RALPH C.
(837 E. Elrawood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman. Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GRIMES, H. O.
(112 B. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker)
Kichardsville, Pa., Sept. 15-28.
HAMPE, J. N.
Pittsburgh, Pa., September 1-17.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 18-28.
HENDRICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 8-21.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21.
Pasadena, Calif., Dee. 22-27.
HBW80N, JOHN B.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Chicago. 111., Sept. 2-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-26.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Erianger, Ky.)
Belsano, Pa., Sept. 1-21.
Carlisle, Ky., Sept. 23-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 1-5.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 6-26.
IRICK, ALLIB AND EM3IA.
(Bethany. Okla.)
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, III.)
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Blnrer)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Texas)
Bastrop, La., Sept. 6-Oct. 1.
KULP, GBORGB B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Springers, 111., Sept. 4-14.
Akron. Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LINCOCOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2-28.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2-19.
Greenville, HI., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16-Dec. 7.
McBRIDE, J. H.
Kalamath Falls, Ore., Aug. 31-Sept. 14.
Texhonia, Okla., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
McNEESE, H. J.
(Evangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IRVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Tompkinsville, Ky., Sept| 2-14.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
MOFFITT, E. J.
Clancie, Va., Aug. 24-Sept. 14.
Mineral, Va., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
NEASE, M'm. O.
Framingham, Mass., Aug .31-Sept. 14.
Livermore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. 12-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Ijexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lanham, Md., Sept. 7-21.
Carlisle, Ky., Ky. Conf., Sept. 24-28.
Fort Covington, N. Y., Oct. 5-20.
Ashton, Md., Oct. 27-Nov. 2.
Burtonsville, Md., Nov. 3-16.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Onego, W. Va., Sept. 1-15.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16-28.
New Castle, Pa., Oct. 5-19.
Wellsville, Ohio, Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 16-30.
Butler, Pa., Dec. 7-22.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Roanoke, La., Sept. 9-14.
Ozena, Texas, Sept. 21-28.
ROOD, PBBRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
8TANDLBY, R. RALPH.
(101 Gillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew CSty, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
SURBROOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit Mich.)
Brent, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Tarrant City, Ala., Oct. 1-12.
Oaktown, Ind., Oct. 15-26.
French Lick, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 7.
Mattoon, 111., Dec. 9-21.
TARVIN, 8. C.
(California, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 7-28.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 30-Dec. 14.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14-29.
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 5-19.
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 21-Nov. 9.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Erie, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 23-29.
WATSON, C. R. AND WIFE.
(1309 I,ynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Open date, Sept. 7-21.
Steuben, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 19.
WILDER, W. RAYMOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Salem, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-21.
JERNIGAN, O. B. �,..��,
(944 West Cahal Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
New Albany, Ind., August 26-Sept. 14.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Cleveland, Ind., Aug. 29-Sept. 7.
Frankfort, Ind., Sept. 8.
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct, 5-10.
High Point, N. C, Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Your Friend
One of the l)est and most appropriate
little books to hand to an unconverted per
son.
To give hope, comfort, joy and peace,
and to point out the need of Christ and
the way to find Christ. 48 pages, price
1.5o, or 12 for $1.20.
Please buy and circulate that they bless.
PENTECOST.4L PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
$350,000.00
ASBURY COLLEGE
FIRST AND REFUNDING MORTGAGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 1950.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds of $1000, |500, $100 denomi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the ofiice of the
Fayette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at par on
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TRUSTEE: THE FAYETTE NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
l4io+/-�i-\r cinA Asbury College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John Wesley
nislOry anu Hughes an evangelistic minister of the gospel. For fifteen
Hive/^i-i'M+i'rvM years, Dr. Henry C. Morrison was president and is todayL'eSCripuOn chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Theo-
Cf^Uarta logical Seminary.W \_<U1IC^C Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply spiritual
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification according to the
Bible standards. Here the Bible is the Word of God; Christ is the Head of the School-
and the Holy Spirit is honored in His work and ofliee.
'
The institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and a
theological seminary. It is fully accredited by the representative agencies of the nation.
Source of
Students
Property and
Security of
Bonds
Source of
The college is truly national in scope receiving 70.4 per cent
of its students from outside the State of Kentucky. Students
from thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, Bulgaria
and Persia are on the campus this year. About 69 percent of
the alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
The property of the college consists of forty-six acres of
beautiful blue grass land upon which are erected sixteen
buildings, all of which are relatively new and modern in design
and construction. The college agrees to keep them amply in
sured against fire.
The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are se
cured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of laud and buildings
thereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon subject
to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is con
templated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage on
all the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this financing
current assets will be over nine times current liabilities.
Income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation of
the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow-
Inrf�m*� ment. In as much as it does not attempt to make a profit on
its operations it places all charges at cost. The average annual
income for the past four years has been over three times interest and sinking fund re
quirements on this issue.
^inHnct Flinri ^ sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set upI uiiu sulRcient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturity.
We offer these bonds for delivery when, as, and if issued subject to the approval of
the counsel.
PRICE: $100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAJfee, Lakeland, Fla.
ILLINOIS.
Springer, 111., Sept. 4-14. Workers: Rev.
Geo. B. Kulp and Rev. J. L. Cox, evangel
ists. Frank Doerner, song leader. Address
Frank Doerner, Sec, Norris City, 111.
NEW JERSEY.
Erma, N. J., September 5-14. Workers:
Rev. F. Bona Fleming, Rev. Jno. W. Sturk,
Mrs. John W. Sturk. Write Mr. William
Biddle, R. F. D., Cape May, N. J.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A. Lamons, Sec.
The Man With a Thorn in
His Flesh.
By Rev. A. C. Archer.
This book is dedicated to all the
Christian Young People and Home
Missionaries. One editor said of the
book, "I have read it with great profit.
It breathes a spiritual atmosphere and
is racy and entertaining. I hope all
the people in the Christian Church
will read the book. It should have a
wide circulation."
The first edition has been out for
four weeks and is nearly all sold. The
author is making plans for the second
edition. Price $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
D. D.'s For Ministers.
By William A. Elliott
Under this suggestive title
the author has assembled a
large body of valuable, practi
cal suggestions for ministers,
the fruit of long experience in
the pastorate and of prolonged
contact with the wisdom of
others. The two D's are "Do"
and "Don't." Whether dealing
with an exhortation or a warn
ing the author shows the spirit
of comradeship which en
hances the worth of his most
excellent counsel to his breth
ren in pastoral service. Cloth,
$1.50 net.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisyille, Kentucky.
Handbook of All
Denominations
Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship
ers from another. (�1.25)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
A Thrilling Story
That will interest and help
young or old. It was written by
Dr. H. C. Morrison. The title is,
"The Confessions of a Back
slider." Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bible Readings
For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo
ple. Price, Cloth $1.00; Paper
50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.
Cloth binding $1.50. Paper bind
ing, 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Sunday School Class Bible
Attractively bound in black silk cloth,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
good, clear, readable pearl tyle, red edges,
Bible paper, size 3%x5x% in. thick; our
Special Price, .50c, or $.5.00 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANX
Wednesday, September 10, 1980. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 15
TARRY YE
Compiled by Dr. X. B. Alters
Fourteen Great Sermons
Contents
The Fulness of Redemption.
Henry C. Morrison.
What Jesus Spoke Of
Joseph H. Smith.
The Potency of Pentecost.
Clarence True Wilson.
The Two Baptisms.
George A. McLaughlin.
Filled With the Spirit.
John L. Brasher.
Pentecost and Evangelism.
Arthur J. Moore.
The New Testament Church.
John F. Owen.
Pentecostal Baptism.
Charles F. Wimberly
Complete Redemption.
Guy L. Wilson.
Christ's Post-Resurrection Message.
Iva Durham Vennard.
Pentecost.
Charles W. Butler.
The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.
15S pages. Bound in Cloth
Price $1.00 postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Ijouisville, Ky.
Unclosed $1.00 for which send me
copy of above.
Name
Address
BX A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
$1.75.
DR. H. C. MORRISON'S BOOKS.
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Optimism of Premillennialism .... 1.00
The Two Lawyers 1-50
Sermons for the Times 1-00
Second Coming of Christ 1.00
Romanism and Ruin 1-00
Crossing the Deadline 25
Confessions of a Backslider 2o
Baptism with the Holy Ghost 15
Pearl of Greatest Price lo
Will a Man Rob God? 10
$7.35
The above 11 books postpaid for $7.00.
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. B. Hardy $1-00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
, The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf . . 1.25
THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
ITlM \r I? V ? Autobiographyr 1 ll il 11/ 1 O Revival Lectures
Each, cloth, $2,i>0.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing more awakening and inspiring in
religious literature� is the estimate of all
who read these perennial books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of
the people. Bibles, Books,_ Mottoes,
Pamphlets. Liberal connmission
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. R. H.: "Please to pray for my
daughter that she may be restored to
health and be drawn closer to the
Lord and be a soul winner for Jesus."
Pray for Rose Coffey, that she may
be healed.
Mrs. 0. W.: "I am writing you for
special prayer for my family consist
ing of husband, children and myself.
Pray that we may be saved and that
husband will see his danger before it
is too late."
T. W. Brendle: "Will The Herald
family earnestly pray for me that I
may be healed of stomach trouble and
other ailments."
VOLTAIRE, NORTH DAKOTA.
Dear Dr. Morrison:
Thank God that you are spared to
send your messages out to us through
The Herald. The following verses
were suggested by your article, "Ten
Things to do at Camp Meetings."
If you were dead; killed by a light
ning stroke.
Who'd tend the stock, or mend the
fence that broke?
Who'd do the things that you have
always done ?
If you were dead; killed ere the set
of sun.
Would life go on without your help
ing hand ?
The plans you've made, would others
understand ?
Or have you faith in God, and all
mankind;
To use aright the things you leave be
hind.
Dead! yet not buried 'neath the sod:
But raised to life in' Christ the Son
of God.
Born of His Spirit; cleansed from sin
within.
Dead unto self, in Christ new life
begin.
And have you faith to leave within
His hands.
All you possess of duties and of lands.
Or doth immortal life ask less than
death
Of those who follow Him that giveth
breath.
Elizabeth Spickler.
SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS.
This has been a very profitable
summer in camp meetings, tent and
open-air meetings. We had two
meetings in Ohio, in June and July,
one at Akron, Ohio, with the Good
year Heights Nazarene Church, and
the other at Martins Ferry, Ohio, a
home missionary project. At each of
these places the pastor and people
stood by us nobly and a number of
people sought the Lord for pardon,
reclamation and perfect love.
Our camp meeting at Peniel, Texas,
was said to be the best in many years.
Many prayed through and the attend
ance was most excellent, showing that
the people are still hungry for full
salvation. We were called back to
this camp in 1932. Our last meeting
just closed at Mineral Wells, Tex.,
where the services were held out in
the open air on a prominent corner
near the heart of the city. We had
seats to accommodate from eight hun
dred to a thousand and night after
night they were full and hundreds
listened to the message from their au
tomobiles parked about the place. The
pastor of the First M. E. Church, Dr.
Porter, and his great church, co-oper-
JUST PUBLISHED
"A Wonderful New, Self-Explanatory Bible'"
OXFORD Self-Pronouncing BIBLE
With Connected Chain References
A new series of Oxford Bibles, providing the Bible readers of today
with an Authorized or King James Version which contains an entirely
new system of marginal references. These references include the
latest and most accurate renderings based on the best manuscripts,
equivalents of Hebrew and Greek words translated by different English
words, and in addition an entirely new connected chain reference sys
tem of persons, places and subjects. Contains also 12 colored maps of
Bible lands and an indexed atlas of the Bible.
BREVIER 16mo. BLACK-FACED, SELF-PRONOUNCING TYPE
-Specimen of Type-
4 Thou Shalt not make unto thee] i*. is. 20. 1 and stood afar off.
anygravenimage, or any likeness of , g'jifi 8- 19 And they said unto Mo'-se�,
any thing that is yin heaven above, I 11 nu.w.'is. | 2 Speak thou with us, and we will
REFERENCE EDITION
Nr. ft'id.fl^ French Morocco Leather,no. UO^UD o.j,eriapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges. jt, ^
Size 7 X 514 X 1 in. Price ^^.^O
"Oxford India Paper" EdUion
Only ys of an inch thick.
While thi.s wonderful paper is both thin
and light, it is more opaque and stronger
than other papers of a similar kind. The
pages also can be turned easily.
IV*^ ft^J.rb^"V French Morocco Leather,1-^O.va^liO^ overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, mfi oe
head-bands and book-mark. Price <lPO..^�)
CONCORDANCE EDITION
With concordance, dictionary of Scripture
proper names and subject index.
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Size 7x5%xl inches
No 04303X I''''*"'''* Morocco Leather,*
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold e<lgcs. mpj p^v
head-bands and book-mark. Price 9 i -Oy}
No. 04305X t rench Morocco Leather,^
overlapping cover, leather
lined, round corners, red under gold edge
headbands and book-mark.
Price $8.50
S. S. TEACHERS' EDITION
Containing the Oxford Cyclopedic Concor
dance, being the heli^s arranged like a dic
tionary under one alphabet, with many
full-page illustrations and colored maps
Size 7x5%xl% inches.
No 0444S French Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges. (Scr oe
head-bands and book-mark. Price JPJ.^O
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Only 1% ineli thiclc.
No 0T63X French Morocco Leather,*
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, ffiQ An
headbands and book-mark. Price
No.0T65X French Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined, round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and book-mark. a.i\ {\f\
Price iJjy.UU
No. 0764X Persian Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners,
red under gold edges, head- m-, i nnbands and book-mark. Price.... ipll.UU
Any style with Improved Thumb
Index at 50c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
ated beautifully, inviting us to hold
the day services in his comfortable
church with fans to cool us off in this
terrible heat. This invitation was
gladly accepted and his people came
out in large numbers to all the ser
vices and received the truth most
gladly. We could not ask for more
hearty co-operation than Dr. Porter
and his people gave us. That is just
like good old-time Methodists. His
people were greatly blessed. In all
these campaigns the Lord blessed with
many souls, for which we give him all
the glory. A. O. Hendricks,
247 SCOFIELD BIBLES
at a 20% discount. There are 42 different
kinds. Write for description and prices.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
WANTED BOYS AND GIRLS
Who want to earn Bible, Testament
or good Book by selling 5 packages
of our post cards at 20c per package.
Write us your needs.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville. Kentucky.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By M. P. Hunt
A new book giving a very fine dis
cussion of this important subject.
Price 15c; 12 for 11.20.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
Jonathan Edwards
Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry
God." Price 20c, or 6 for $1.00.
Good to circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
Personal Stationery
$100
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 5% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also makes an
IDE.\L GIFT
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. ORDER NOW I
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheet of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly.
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Where Can ONE DOLLAR Buy More?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud . .
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor 15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is 11.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin C.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here? Why are
the real worth-while things so
obscure? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones 15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most effective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod
em Abominations. G. W.
Ridout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She Fell. J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.0O.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Fragrance, Sweetness and
Power. J. M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
What it is ? When it is ? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the flesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
The total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS
ABOUT PERFECT LOVE.
The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Suffering; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen
into my hands for many
years."
Entire Sanctification. Adam
Clarke .15
The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing. B. A. Cundiff 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is fl.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster
Box." A message to young
women.
Sammy Morris�A Spirit-Filled
Life 10
The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 15
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A AVhiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated^ Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble
_
uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Ridout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck. . .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1930.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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WHAT IS THE HIGHEST SIN?
By The Editor.
^ E frequently hear enquiries of
this character : "What is the un
pardonable sin?" "What is the
sin against the Holy Ghost?"
Now and ag'ain we hear ser
mons on the subject.
There is a startling warning in the sixth
chapter of Hebrews, where we are taught in
most solemn words, that "those once enlight
ened and have tasted of the heavenly gift,
and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
and have tasted of the good word of God, and
the powers of the world to come, if they shall
fall away, to renew them again unto repent
ance, seeing they have crucified the Son of
God afresh and put him to an open shame."
We find here a wonderful description of
the regenerated state. We note that such
persons may fall away, crucify Christ afresh
and that, having done so, they cannot repent,
but they ape doomed-. ThiSvl&,i�Ldead,.a. most
fearful state ; the heart hardened, the eyes
dry, the soul in a stupor of sin, and God for
saken for all eternity�impossible to repent !
What is it to recrucify Christ? I think it
is to deny his virgin birth, therefore, his
deity, his vicarious sufferings and resurrec
tion. To deny the virgin birth of Christ is
to make him a mere man, therefore, not an
object of worship; not a Saviour; not what
he claimed to be, with no power to forgive
sins, no resurrection, no second coming in
glory. This is to recrucify the Christ.
The Jews secured his crucifixion because
he claimed that he was the Son of God ; that
he did have power to forgive sins; that he
would come back to the earth with great
glory. This is exactly wJnat is going on
among many religious leaders today. These
modernists, with their large following are
present day crucifiers of Christ; had they
lived in the days of Christ's earthly minis
try, with the views they have today, they
would have pronounced sentence against
Christ. These false teachers are doing away,
so far as they can, with the Christ of the gos
pels, the only Christ who can save the souls
of lost men. Will they ever come to repent
ance? There is no hope for them in the sixth
chapter of Hebrews. The man, or men, who
undertake to rob Christ of his Godhead, to
destroy the faith of the people in the virgin
birth of Christ, therefore, his deity, his aton
ing sufferings and bodily resurrection, are
the highest, lowest, deepest sinners, and the
most dangerous sinners in all the world. We
are living in times when a large oercent of
preachers and lay people are sadly blinded
to these facts, and go on their way of con
ceit and pride, helping to rob mankind of
their faith in Christ, in the only Christ who
can save from sin. This damning delusion
spreads rapidly in the earth.
BELIEVING AS WE DO.
Believing as we do, that all human beings
are immortal, and that those who die impeni
tent and without saving faith in Christ, go
out to suffer in eternal darkness forever, we
should be mastered with one great passion,
one chief object should dominate our lives�
the salvation of human souls!
This is why we are asking you to take part
in the great work of sending out a well
trained, Spirit-filled ministry to preach the
saving gospel of Christ. Look at the bottom
of page nine in this paper. Think! Pray! Act!
POLITICAL RACKETEERS.
0OOOCX3O00C000000000000000O0CX)O000OO0
E are publishing below a clip
ping from that excellent church
paper. The Southern Christian
Advocate, which reveals a very
fearful state of things in New
York City.
It must be remembered that New York
City for' some Tiall
'
century
'
"iJfeeri uhdef
the domination and blight of Tamany Hall,
one of the most corrupt political organiza
tions in the history of this nation. Such
high-handed graft and domination as has
gone on through the years under the influ
ence of this powerful and corrupt organiza
tion, can but bring conditions now existing
in the great city of New York. We give the
following clipping from the Southern Chris
tian Advocate:
CORRUPTION UNCOVERED IN NEW YORK.
"Several members of the city bench in
City for over half century has been under
ruption, or have resigned in order to prevent
worse. Mayor Walker has suspended an im
portant official who refused to testify in one
of these cases because it might 'incriminate'
or 'degrade' him. The sheriff of New York
county, however, declines to remove a sub
ordinate of his who takes refuge in this same
old legal bombproof.
"The grand jury of King's county (for the
city of Greater New York embraces four
counties), reports that the racketeers in
Brooklyn are at present stronger than the
government. One victim estimates that a
thousand firms pay tribute to these outlaws
who demand this tax as the price of protec
tion from other roughs. If he refuses, his
property and employees are subjected to suf
ficient damage or violence to bring him to
terms.
"The grand jury finds that frequently wit
nesses when cases are brought to trial
change entirely their testimony as given at
the preliminary hearings, the racketeers
having intimidated them.
"These conditions are a rather disagree
able commentary on the theory of the 'New
Tammany,' which was supposed to have put
away the evil ways of former days. The
Tammany leaders who are genuinely con
cerned to make the great political machine a
clean and straightforward organization have
a tough joib."
The amusing feature of the above clipping
is contained in the closing paragraph, which
reads: "The Tammany leaders who are
genuinely concerned to make the great politi
cal machine a clean and straighttorward or
ganization, nave a tough job."
This reminds me of an expression that I
used to hear from old people when they felt
no language they could use would do justice
to the subject, they simply exclaimed�
"Great Scott !" Dropped into silence and let
it go at that. I had an idea, as a boy, that
they were thinking of General Scott who led
the United States troups to victory in Mex
ico. He was held in high esteem by the old-
timers.
The idea of any bunch of Tammany lead
ers undertaking to make a "clean political
machine" out of that organization is prepos
terous. They have no such leaders and will
not have. They never have had, and never
can have. In the first place, men who are
clean politically an9 morally, would not join
that organization. They would not be re-
..ceivM, . . The v?^..firS'Lvmwm^t ^tUus a
man for a place of influence in Tammany is
to be a corrupt politician, a shrewd grafter,
a dripping wet! He must be mean enough
to put over all sorts of political deception
and corruption, and smart enough to get bywith it. Tammany is made up of high-hat
political racketeers. They have powerful
influence. A bunch of Tammany racketeers
came to Houston, Texas, intimidated the
southern politicians and put AJ Smith over
on them for candidate for president of the
United States. Corrupt as New York is, it
couldn't stomach Al. The state voted against
him, his own county voted against him, andhis own precinct brought up a majority
against him. Even corrupt Tammany, who
put him over on the people, and could use
him to great advantage in New York, could
not bear the thought of him for president of
the U. S.
It was New York's political racketeers
that reached with their corrupt, filthy pawsdown into North Carolina and dictated who
should not be senator. This,same impuregodless bunch of political racketeers are
meddling seriously with politics in the great
state of Alabama.
Tammany Hall, with its powerful machin
ery of graft, and its vast millions of money,with its tremendous Catholic vote, and its in
fluence with the underworld of all our great
cities, wants to dominate the political life of
these United States, and it is wonderful as
well as appalling, to think of the influence
they have, and how that men who are supposed to be good men and high-tone moral
leaders, bow down to their dictation and con
trol. There is no bunch of racketeers goingabout in New York dictating what the priceof milk and vegetables shall be, one tenth as
dangerous as Tammany, with its corruption
money, defiance of justice and determination
to control and dictate the policies of a greatpolitical party and to crush beneath their
(Continued on page 8)
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BIBLE NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
way to Heaven. God has conde-
scended to teach the way : He
^mt hath written it down in a Bool<.
Oh, give me that Book ! At any
|.jPB price give me the Book of God.
Let me be, "homo unius libre"
� a man of one Book."
Newton, the great Scientist, wrote: "We
account the Scriptures of God to be the most
sublime philosophy."
"Let me tremble at God's word," said an
ancient writer, "and let me in reading it
keep three purposes in view:�
1. To collect facts rather than form opin
ions.
2. To regulate practice rather than en
courage speculation.
3. To aid devotion rather than dispute."
Wesley and his "holy club" at Oxford read
the Bible to find the way of salvation, not to
wrest the scriptures and tear the Bible to
pieces. They were not Bible critics but they
permitted the Bible to criticize them. Heb.
4:12.
/. What becomes of our Sins? Zech. 13:1.
An English writer has set forth Redemp
tion from Sin in the following manner :
(1) Removed (Ps. ciii. 12). "As far as
the East is from the West." Scientific ac
curacy in expression�no figure of speech
which SO' expresses illimitable distance. As
fast as the East advances, the West keeps
going: they never meet.
(2) Blotted out (Is. xliii. 25). A teacher
wrote "SINS" in big letters on blackboard,
then erased the word, asking, "Where are
sins gone?" A little boy replied, "They are
wiped out." A morning or two later he came
leading his mother, saying, "She wants her
sins wiped out too."
(3) Cast into depths of sea (Mic. vii. 19).
Some parts of the sea absolutely unfathom
able. Sins that God has forgiven are in the
depths that have no bottom.
(4) Cast behind His back (Is. xxxviii. 17).
Sins were once between you and God; now
Go'd is between you and your sins.
(5) Shall never be mentioned (Ezek. xviii.
22). Shall never come up to be talked over.
(6) Forgiven (Col. ii. 13). Not "going to
forgive," but already forgiven�"having for
given."
(7) Remembered no more (Heb. x. 16,
17). We can forgive, but we are so consti
tuted we cannot forget. .God says: "I will
�remember them no more."
Separated from us�Blotted out�In the
depths of the sea�Cast behind His back�
Never to be mentioned�Forgiven, and then
Forgotten.
//. God answers Prayer. Isaiah 58:9.
The story of Augustine and his praying
mother Monica is a striking one. A writer
has given the story on this wise :
"There wa? born at Numidia, in North
Africa, on Nov. 11, 354 A. D., a boy of a
pagan father and a godly. Christian mother.
In youth he was educated in Carthage, where
he fell into a loose and sinful life. For years
the devout Monica, his mother, prayed for
Augustine's conversion, but there was no
answer. In one of his wild outbreaks he de
cided to go to Italy. With many tears and
prayers Monica entreated God that her boy
might be prevented from the journey. She
knew and dreaded the increased temptations
and excesses of the Roman capital. But the
trip was made. Then God led the youth, like
Moses before the burning bush. He fell un
der the marvelous preaching of Ambrose,
Bishop of Milan, one of the four great Latin
Fathers�and was converted, baptized and
returned to Africa to become one of the im
mortals of the Christian Church. There are
few as great in Christian history as the de
vout St. Monica and the godly St. Augustine.
"Does your patient prayer seem unan
swered? Well, God knows best. And though
you may lose hope in your prayer, do not
lose faith in God�^for God is love."
How different from Monica and Augustine
are the following cases :
Dr. A. J. Gordon, many years a noted Bap
tist minister of Boston, in an article on tith
ing, states that a little girl was once chosen
by a company of women to take the part of a
fairy in a play. The child was to be covered
with gold leaf. Her little body was covered
with gold, and being unmindful of the laws
of inhalation and exhalation, every pore of
her body was closed. She soon became un
conscious, and a physician called; but he
reached the little fairy too late to save her
life. The gold leaf had destroyed her life.
To me this is a parable of what mav be said
of thousands of our Methodist homes. If we
indulge in needless wealth our children,
while God's cause suffers, that which may
seemingly be done in love will prove their
undoing. I know well two fine boys who are
ruined today because of an automobile pur
chased for their pleasure by an over-indul
gent parent, who took from the altar God's
money after having pledged to tithe.
///. Preaching in the Spirit. 1 Pet. 1:12.
I was reading in an old book of the old-
time preachers who were mighty ministers
of the Word. The following descriptions
were given :
Rev. R. B.�preached as if the salvation of
the world depended on his words. The esti
mation of a soul's value in his mind exceeded
all else. His description of hell, and the suf
ferings of a lost soul was terrifying.
Rev. H. B. B.�His eloquence grew awful
and grand and at one or two outbursts of his
oratory the whole audience rose up under in
tense excitement . . . The place was almost
rent by the shouts of all the saints. . . .
Many were led to the Saviour.
Rev. J. McM.�^"Could seldom fit up his
room until near noon for he spent all his
mornings on his knees before God in pray
er." Mighty praying produces mighty
preaching.
Several years ago. Dr. Clarence True Wil
son, of Washington, D. C, preached a nota
ble sermon at Ocean Grove, N. J., before an
audience of 6,000 people on "The Spirit-
Filled Life," from the text Ephesians 5:18:
"Be filled with the Spirit." The message
ranged around the following self-evident
propositions :
1. "There is a natural craving in the soul
for the Divine presence
2. "The Holy Spirit answers this craving of
the soul.
3. "He is available to every child of God.
4. "We may be all filled with this Divine
manifestation.
5. "We ought to be thus filled.
6. "Not to be so filled involves us in a guilty
responsibility.
7. "That the eflfect of the Spirit's fulness
would justify all the sacrifices necessary
to secure it."
IV. Holiness in the Church. Eph. 5 :25-27.
Rev. E. M. Bounds has said: "Prayer and
a holy life are one. They mutually act and
react. Neither can survive alone. The ab
sence of the one is the absence of the other.
We are in danger of substituting churchly
work and a ceaseless round of showy activi
ties for prayer and holy living. A holy life
does not live in the closet, but it cannot live
without the closet. If, by any chance, a
a prayer chamber should be established
without a holy life, it would be a chamber
without the presence of God in it."
Dr. J. W. Chapman, that great Presbyter
ian evangelist who always rang true when
preaching, said :
"We certainly need another Pentecost and
the need is always a prophecy of the coming
of that which should meet the longing. The
church needs it. We behold people today
utterly forgetting the place of the Holy
Ghost in the government of the church, sub
stituting man-made power and methods for
his power and direction, stooping to all sorts
of methods for the purpose of raising funds
to carry on the work of the gospel, almost
completely marking out the line of demarka-
tion between the church and the world. In
the light of these things, I say without hesi
tation, the church needs another Pentecost,
when the money changers shall be driven
from the sanctuary, when hypocrisy shall be
cast out of the house of God ; when the Holy
Ghost shall be given the place of the vicar of
Christ and when the fire of cleansing and of
power shall burn in us from morning till
night and from night till morning. God
send the church another Pentecost."
The church might well pray:
"Keep us from the world unspotted,
From all earthly passions free;
Wholly to thyself devoted,
Fixed to live and die for thee."
V. The Spirit of Praise. Isaiah 61 :3.
The records of the early Methodists are
full of the victories of faith and the shouts
of joyous saints. Perhaps no man more
wonderfully exhibited the victory side of sal
vation than John Fletcher. On a certain oc
casion he told Mrs. Fletcher he had received
such a manifestation of the full meaning of
those words�"God is love"�as he could
never be able to express. "It fills my heart,"
said he, "every moment. God is love ! Shout,
shout aloud. I want a gust of praise to go
to the ends of the earth."
Early Methodism had its Billy Bray, the
happy, triumphant exhorter and local
preacher. Billy was unique in every way;
some things he said were most striking. He
was so full of praise that once he said, "If
they were to put me into a barrel I would
shout glory out through the bunghole. Praise
the Lord!" "As I go along the street," he
said, "I lift one foot and it seems to say
glory ! and I lift up the other and it seems to
say Amen ! and so they keep on like that all
the time I am walking." "My Savior con
quered death. If I were to go down to hell
I would shout glory ! glory ! to my blessed Je
sus until I made the bottomless pit ring
again, and the miserable old Satan would
say, 'Billy, Billy, this is no place for thee; get
thee back there up to heaven.' I should go
shouting glory ! glory! Praise the Lord!"
The Methodists used to sing in other days
these wonderful lines of Wesley :
"I'll praise my Maker while I've breath,
And when my voice is lost in death,
Praise shall employ my nobler powers ;
My days of praise shall ne'er be past
While life, and thought, and being, last.
Or immortality endures."
VI. Backbiting. Psalm 15 :3 ; 2 Cor. 12 :20.
Backbiting was one of the cardinal sins
condemned by the early Methodists. John
Wesley's six points of Methodism, recently
discovered written in his own hand by the
famous founder of Methodism, prove this.
As written and presented by Wesley it read :
1. That we will not listen to, or willing
ly enquire after, any ill concerning each oth
er.
2. That if we do hear any ill of each other
we will not be forward to believe it.
3. That as soon as possible we will com
municate what we hear, by speaking or writ
ing to the person concerned.
4. That till we have done this, we will not
write or speak a syllable of it to any person
whatsoever.
5. That neither will we mention it, after
Ave have done this, to any other person what
soever.
6, That we will not make any exception to
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these rules, unless we think ourselves abso
lutely obliged in conscience so to do.
This covenant was signed by John and
Charles Wesley and eleven preachers. It
would be a fine thing if a like covenant could
be signed up today.
VII. Difference Between Heathenism and
Christianity.�Psalm 135:15-18.
A converted Chinaman once said : "I was
down in a deep pit, half sunk m the mire,
ci-yilLg for someone to help me out. As I
looked up I saw a venerable gray-haired man
looking down at me. He said, 'My son, it
you had read my books and followed what
they taught, you would not be here.' I said,
'Yes, father, but can you not help me out?'
As I looked he was gone.
"Soon I saw another form approach and
another man 'bent over me. This time it was
Buddha. He said, 'My son, just close your
eyes and get into a state of rest. Don't think
about anything that can disturb you ; then,
my child, you will be in such delicious rest as
I am.' 'Yes, father,' I answered, 'I will when
I am above ground. Can you not help me
out?'
"I was just beginning to sink in despair
when I saw another form approach me, dif
ferent from the others. There were marks
of suffering on his face. I cried to him, 'Oh,
Father, can you not help me?' 'My child,' he
said, 'what is the matter?'
"Before I could answer him he was down
in the mire by my side. He put his arms
around me. He fed me and rested me. When
I was well he did not say, 'Now, don't do that
again, but he said, 'We will walk together
now.' It was Jesus.
"And we have been walking together unto
this day."
oooooooooooooooooooooo<oooooooooooooooooooooe
CODDLING OR COLLARING.
^^^S^ HAT great 'English preacher of
Methodism, Hugh Price Hughes,
^^^fe-^ uttered an expression which has^^j^ipSffl become the great epigram of^^^^^ the church. He said, "The Mis
sion of the Church is not to cod
dle saints, but to collar sinners." This is the
great need of this present hour. From pul
pit to pew; from Sunday school teacher,
church officers, workers of the church in ev
ery capacity, this one objective must stand
pre-eminently above all others, or the church
has no place in the world save that of a so
cial club.
On that great day, nineteen hundred years
ago which we have celebrated this year, the
preacher was Peter. But it was a repentant
preacher that broke the hearts of the people.
"Peter went out and wept bitterly." He
made a mistake, but moved by the mighty
motivating power of the Holy Spirit he sent
into the world that radiogram of power that
made thousands become obedient to the call
of God. The modern ministry needs repent
ance, and must lead the way in this pathway
for their people.
Associated with Peter on that triumphant
day were one hundred and twenty people.
Against them were nations, armies, sects
and disputers, arrogant antagonists, embit
tered enemies, fanatic Pharisees and sneak
ing Sadducees. They had before them power
in its most cruel form ; when tne answer of
tyrannical authority was the paw of the lion,
the horn of the bull used to compel instant
obedience and utter subjugation.
One thing must be remembered. The ma
chinery of Pentecost has never rusted out
and will still work. Prayer meetings pre
ceded those preliminary days. Tarry! Tar
ry! Tarry! We must fall in line. Pray!
Pray! Pray! and the power will fall. The
fire cannot be started when the kindling, is
damp. A chilled spiritual life will never find
a Pentecostal outpouring. But there need
not be a great amount of kindling. "See how
great a fire a small spark will kindle." The
few will provide the kindling and God will
furnish the spark.
Make no mistake relative to the purpose
and power of the message of Jesus Christ.
He was no culturalist. Christianity is not a
school for culture, although many preachers
seem to believe that such is its plan. Souls
are not redeemed through Religious Educa
tion. They may be taught certain facts, but
the enlightenment of the spiritual conscious
ness, the uplifting of the soul comes only
through a spiritual awakening. There is no
use attempting to cultivate until there is life
and growth. To seek spiritual culture for
an unregenerated soul is as useless as a cur
riculum for the inhabitants of the grave
yard.
Paul tells us that men are sinners ; "Dead
in trespasses and sins." From the grave of
his sinfulness there must come a spiritual
resurrection. Those ties that have bound
him, those habits that have enthralled him,
those practices that have demoralized him�
Rev. W. A. Tetley.
the spell of sin must be broken and a new
life enter his soul before he can be educated
and cultivated in the things of the Spirit.
"But the natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him; neither can he know
them, for they are spiritually discerned."
"But the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the
deep things of God." "Marvel not that I say
unto you. Ye must be born again." We shall
have another Pentecost when preacher and
prayer band, repent and pray up ; when a
small group, empowered with the Holy
Ghost, will enter into mortal combat with
the world that is antagonistic to the things
of God.
Peter did not condemn sin, generally, but
be did condemn it specifically. He did not
say, "Dear brethren, if you wil repent after
a fashion, you will be saved in a gentlemanly
manner." He charged home the great fact
that they were the murderers of the Holy
One of Israel and that their hands were red
with the blood of an innocent man, their own
Messiah.
The boldness of Pentecost and the Holy
Spirit is what the preacher of today needs to
condemn sin in his church as well as the sin
of the outside world. The army of evil has
many generals�Greed, Selfishness, Sabbath
desecration, Political expediency, pleasure
seeking, card parties and promiscuous thea
tre going; dancing with its immediate rela
tive, lust, seems to lead the van.
If the preacher and the churchmember
will move up in the procession of the line of
enlistment, those who stand on the outside
will move ap also. The trouble of today is
that the way of life is blocked and the toe of
the sinner isi almost treading on the heel of
the churchmember. "Come ye out from
among them," was the cry of Israel's great
leader. There must be a separation of
Church and State, say the political leaders ;
there must be a separation of Church and
Evil, says Almighty God. Einlist for the con
flict, begin, and the barrier of sin will fall
before the power of God's Spirit as the dust
on the roadside vanishes when the wind
blows over it.
Sam Jones used to say that it was alright
to have a ship in the water, but there was
big trouble when the water was in the ship.
The church must be in the world, but when
the world gets into the church there is some
thing wrong. Get in earnest about tne
things that belong to God and render them
unto him.
Too long have we been seeking to build up
the church- by telling of its respectability, its-
influential membership, its prestige and its
wealth. The challenge today to the church
is to cease coddling Christians and babying
them into the belief thai all the church ex
pects of them is to come once in a while and
pay in their envelope. Cease coddling these
members and collar them, yes, collar them
as you seek to collar sinners, that they may
find their place in God's world, and more
than all, find the satisfaction to their great
est need, that of knowing that God has for
given them their sins, has accepted them as
his children, and has filled them with his
Spirit.
The mission of the church is not to coddle
saints, but to collar sinners. Let us get into
the harness and through the power of prayer
and waiting before God, bring into the world
a renewal of Pentecostal power in this Pen
tecostal year.
Eyes will not see when the heart wishes
them to be blind ; desire conceals truth as
darkness does the earth.�Seneca.
Consider the Lilies.
Consider the lilies how they grow
Along the pleasant way ;
They toil not like the men who mow
And cut the fragrant hay.
They spin not in the lonely hours
When fades the light of day.
But grace the walks of shady bowers
With faces clear as day.
They do not sweat nor shed their coats
Or bow the head with care ;
They do not gather dirt which floats
Upon the summer air.
Oi, lily friend, I would I were
As sweet and pure as you;
I would my face were just as fair.
My heart as good and true.
I would that I might trust in God
When cold the autumn grows,
And rest my frame beneath the sod
Made white with winter snows.
To rise again in glory given,
Like Easter lilies springing
When all the bands of death are riven
And earth and Heaven singing.
W. M. Young, Ph.D.
"Those v/ho despise the call to holiness
are not despising some church, or cult, or
sect, or any man ; but God."
Big Rally for Kentucky Mountains.
We are going to conduct a big revival cam
paign in the mountains of old Kentucky and
put up a permanent Tabernacle in that sec
tion of the country. This is about sixty
miles Southwest of Miss McConnell's work
and about seventy-five miles North of the
Henderson Settlement field. We are taking
our rest time between the summer camps
and fall meetings to visit the mountains and
push forward the construction of the pro
posed Tabernacle. We will have Rev. Chas.
B. Kolb and other workers with us. Let the
readers of The Herald pray for this work
Those wishing to contribute to the cause can
write us at Elvira, Ky. The date of the
campaign is Sept. 16-Oct. 5.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson, Evangelist.
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A PROBLEM IN PROFIT AND LOSS.
Rev. M. P. Hunt.
"For whosoever ivill save his life shall lose
it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my
sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it.
For what shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole %vorld and lose his oivn soid? Or
what shall a man give in exchange for his
soul?" Mark 8 :35-37.
N the Revised Version, the text
reads, "For tvhosoever would
save his life shall lose it; and
whosoever shall lose his life for
my sake and the gospel's, shall
save it. For what doth it profit
a man to gain the whole world and forfeit
his life? For what should a man give in ex
change for his life ?"
You will notice that the word soul in the
King James becomes life in the Revised Ver
sion. The context shows Jesus talking to his
disciples and the people assembled with them
as to the true use of life and the value of the
soul. The thought of the text in varying
phraseology is found a num'ber of times in
the gospels and always from the lips of Je
sus. This, to say the least, is suggestive of
the importance of the truth uttered.
In Matt. 10 :38, 39, we find Jesus in giving
instructions to the twelve before sending
them out, saying, "And he that taketh not
his cross, and followeth after me is not
worthy of me. He that findeth his life shall
lose it ; and he that loseth his life for my
sake shall find it."
In Luke 17-33-37 where Jesus talks of his
second coming and the days immediately
preceding, he says, (v. 33) "Whosoever shall.
seek to save his life shall lose it; and who
soever shall lose his life shall preserve it."
In John 12:20-36 we have a remarkable
passage growing out of the request of cer
tain Greeks to see Jesus, in which Jesus,
with tremendous significance, said, "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Except a grain of
wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth
alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much
fruit. He that loveth his life shall lose it;
and he that hateth his life in this world shall
keep it unto life eternal."
All four of the passages are of one piece
and teach one great fundamental lesson that,
in the face of its fourfold emphasis, we are
slow to learn. His examole in turning a
deaf ear to fame and making straight for his
goal is hard for us to grasp in all of its glo
rious significance.
II. SOUL-LIFE.
Before seeking to emphasize and drive
home this lesson let us turn aside for a bit to
contemplate the word in the Greek word
translated soul and life. The Greek word is
psukee. It is found in the Gospels something
like a hundred times. In the King James it
is fifty-one times translated soul and thirty-
five times life. It is also translated, "mind,"
"heart," "you," and "us." In the Revised
Version it is much more frequently transla
ted "life," but some times "soid," as in Matt.
10 :28. "And be not afraid of them which
kill the body, but are not able to kill the
soul." Why not uniformity? Because we
have no word, scholars say, that accurately
translates the original. The connection must
help.
The thing that impressed me, was that the
word, primarily, means life. In the New
Testament it is used to emphatically desig
nate the man himself. It is the word used to
describe Christ's" giving of himself for us.
He gave his Psukee. We are wont, I fear, in
our thinking to make all too much distinc
tion between the life and the soul. They cer
tainly have much, very much in common. In
losing the life we largely lose the soul. That
there is such a thing as saving the soul of
one whose life has been wasted Jesus evi
dences by his words to the penitent thief on
the cross : "Today shalt thou be with me in
Paradise." But such a salvation is next to
none. It is empty and barren. Life, the
thing calculated to enrich one in glory, is all
lost, and such are "saved as by fire." The
wasting of a life usually results in the loss of
the soul and always in the impoverishing of
the soul. Deathbed repentance is better than
no repentance but, alas, it is certainly next
to none. If such are saved it is so, "as by
fire." Statistics show that above ninety per
cent of those, who on what they suppose to
be their deathbed, make a profession of re
ligion and get up, go back to their old way of
life, and thus in the most effectual way pos
sible, repudiate their profession.
I confess that to me there is something ap
pealing in the words of a young man who
again and again had been touched by the call
of God's Spirit, who being suddenly and un
expectedly called to die, refused to use his
last moments to make his peace with his
God, saying, "After denying him all my life
I am not going now, craven like, to escape
the just deserts of my own deliberate
choice." Wrong he ^Vas, I admit, and yet
there is an element of nobleness in his utl^er-
ance that makes me begrudge the devil his
soul.
Careless, indifferent, worldly-engrossed
Christians, it is your life God would have
you to save. Stop that unauthorized distinc
tion between the life and the soul. In sav
ing the life, in a scriptural sense, you are
surely saving the soul and, in wasting your
life you are surely in great danger of losing
your soul and, if it should be saved, "as by
fire" it is next to being lost.
"Must I go an empty-handed.
Thus my dear Redemeer meet?
Not one day of service give him,
Lay no trophy at his feet.
"Not at death I shrink nor falter.
For my Savior saves me now ;
But to meet him empty-handed.
Thought of that now clouds my brow.
"Oh, the years of sinning wasted.
Could I but recall them now ;
I would give them to my Saviour,
To his will I'd gladly bow.
"Oh, ye saints, arouse, be earnest,
Up and work while yet 'tis day.
Ere the night of death o'ertakes thee
Strive for souls while still you may."
III. A PLAY UPON THE WORD LIFE.
In the text and the parallel passages Jesus
makes a play on the word life. To save the
life here is to lose the life yonder. To lose
the life here for his sake and the gospel's is
to save it over yonder. Both are not to be
had. A choice is to be made between the life
here and life in the hereafter. To try to
save both is to mar the one and lose the oth
er. Those trying to save both, should hear
Abraham saying to the rich man Who called
to him in Hades, ",Son, remember that thou
in thy life time receivedst thy good things."
To live for the life to come one must in some
real sense die to life that now is. "He that
would save his life shall lose it ; and he that
will lose his life for my sake and the gospel's
shall save it."
How is it today? The dance, the theatre,
the card party and all else that the world
loves and enjoys is indulged in by myriads of
professed Christians and too oft no protest
is heard from the sacred desk. Indeed it is a
sad fact that some of the clergy indulge.
Many preachers have salaries of from five to
ten thousand dollars, live in fine homes and
go to the fashionable summer resorts in the
summer. Not much dying to the world in a
life like that. Nor is that all ; many preach
ers not able to move in the class just indi
cated have their good living and are better
situated than most of the people to whom
they preach. What is still more, evidence is
not wanting, that not a few are making, more
money in the pulpit than they could out of
it. We are not dying to hurt. With the most
of us, "Our all is not on the altar."
In the winter of 1930 it was found impos
sible to awaken the preachers and churches
of Louisville to the need of millions dying of
famine in China. Those that responded were
the exception. May it not be that our indif
ference to this great appeal had to do with
the terrible drouth that, in the summer and
fall of 1930, hit our own country harder
than ever before? Is not God saying to
America, especially to her spiritual leaders,
in the language of Joel 2 :12 : "Therefore also
now, saith the Lord, turn ye even to me with
all your heart, and with fasting, and with
weeping, and with mourning: And rend your
heart, and not your garments, and turn unto
the Lord your God : for he is gracious and
merciful, slow to anger, and of great kind
ness, and repenteth him of the evil. Who
knoweth if he will return and repent, and
leave a blessing behind him ;�Blow the
trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a sol
emn assembly: Gather the people, sanctify
the congregation, assemble the elders, gather
the children, and those that suck' the breasts:
let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber,
and the bride out of her closet. Let the
priests, the ministers of the Lord, weep be
tween the porch and the altar, and let them
say. Spare thy people, 0 Lord, and give not
thine heritage to reproach."
Today we have a class of ministers who
look upon such a plea as ridiculous. One of
them paraded in the Point of View Column
of the Courier-Journal, recently as shocked
and humiliated that anybody in this enlight-
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ened age_ should be so foolish as to pray for
rain, while gravely informing us, "Praying
for rain since Jesus came has gone out of
fashion." "Away," he tells us, "with the
foolish, unsophisticated idea that God has
anything to do with the elements." Accord
ing to this theory God has made a law that
fences him out of his own world.
Here in our city we have our outstanding
club, the Pendennis, raided and a bar found,
and contraband liquor in more than forty
lockers and, what is even more astounding,
the directors of the club asserting their in
nocence of what was going on. This club is
very select. On its roster, if I am correctly
informed, are the names of many outstand
ing churchmen and some ministers. One but
wonders how such feel in the face of the
facts brought to light by the raiding officers?
We do not have to wonder as to what God
thinks. He says, "I hate every false way,"
"I hate, I despise your feast days." Here is
an institution of the high-ups flaunting the
constitution of the land. And yet some won
der why God has so afflicted us. The wonder
is that he has not spued us out.
Here is another evil under the sun : A man
prominent in his church who has posed as a
reformer, is found a defaulter and robber of
his church that has honored him and, instead
of making a clean breast of it, he rushes for
a criminal lawyer, hoping thereby to escape
justice. In so doing he and all like him��
and they are legion�virtually say, "God in
sunshine, you are alright; but just now we
are in a tight place, and are seeking to es
cape the consequence of our evil deeds and
hence, are forced to desert you and trust
rather in the power of the criminal lawyer
to make black white and white black. For
what we want, you can be of no help." And
they are right in their position that God can
in no sense be a party to what they want;
but they would fare far better for time and
eternity if they would make a clean breast of
their wrong and ask God to forgive and
throw themselves on the mercy of the court.
The greatest blessing in the way of sobrie
ty that ever came to this nation is prohibi
tion, and today, when all the powers of dark
ness are combined for the repeal of the Eigh
teenth Amendment; when the Anti-Saloon
League that gave us prohibition, and that
must, if we are to keep it, preserve it to us,
is hard pressed for funds, a number of our
wealthiest churches refuse to open their
doors to her crying appeal. I wonder if the
Pendennis incident throws any light on the
why? And what shall we say of the thou
sands of churchmembers that put in the
Lord's day at the golf, tennis, or baseball?
No, sir, we are in this day magnifying self
and minifying Christ. And what of the
millions that use Sunday for a holiday and
are in their cars while their church and their
God are neglected? For the most part, we
are saving this life and leaving the other life
to take care of itself, forgetful of the words,
"He that saveth his life shall lose it, and he
that loseth his life for my sake and the gos
pel's shall save it." Forgetful of the words,
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for
whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also
reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of
the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth
to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting."
All these birthday celebrations and family
reunions on the Lord's day are sowing to the
flesh, and nothing else. No losing of one's
life here in any of them. You may fool your
self but not God. What are you doing with
your life? Yes, I mean you ! Where are you
investing it? Are you clipping the coupons
as you go along, or are you saving them for
clipping in glory? "That's my business," did
you say? Even so, but it is God's also. Yea
as God's servant it is also mine. My respon
sibility can only be discharged in faithfully
Warning you, that if you "sow to the flesh
you shall of the flesh reap corruption ; and if
you sow to the Spirit you shall of the Spirit
reap life everlasting." If you reap as you
live you will have nothing to reap when you
are gone.
IV. SOME ILLUSTRATIONS.
Somewhere I read the story of a child up
on its father's knee that seemingly got its
chubby little fist fastened in a vase it was
playing with. After trying in vain to get the
hand
_
out, the father said to the child,
"Straighten out your hand like mine," when
to his amazement, the little one said, "No,
daddy, I would drop my penny." Alas, how
many of us are holding on to our pennies at
the cost of the riches of glory. Why not be
wise and lose the life here that we may have
it in the life beyond in abundance?
Adoniram Judson furnishes us a fine illus
tration. Even his preacher father was dis
appointed when he decided to be a mission
ary. It was in the son he hoped to perpetu
ate his name. Judson, in the loftiest, truest
sense, lost his life for the millions of India.
In so doing he saved it for the glory world
and multiplied it a thousand-fold and made
it a household word wherever missions are
loved and preached. What to the father
seemed the burying of his name proved its
immortalization as no other life could have
done.
Think of Hudson Taylor, of the China In
land Mission. A child of prayer and conse
crated by his father to mission work fifteen
years before he was born, and converted in
answer to the intercessory prayer of his
mother. He lost his life and in so doing has
multiplied it a million times.
Think of the good woman that died to
home, wifehood, and motherhood and went
out to India and after she had been there for
fifty years they gave her a new name, "The
Mother of a Thousand" because, aside from
all else, she had done for India's uplift, she
had mothered and saved to the social order
and the kingdom a thousand girls that other
wise, would have been neglected. Who will
dare put what she lost against what she
saved. What I have said of these two might
be said of a million others who have dared to
lose their lives here that they might save
them over yonder.
Christian, are you laying up any treasures
in heaven? Will there be any stars in your
crown? Have you any scars for Christ?
Have you ever really suffered with him? "If
we suffer with him, we shall also reign with
him."
v. A WORD TO THE UNSAVED.
For the most part, so far as my observa
tion goes, the text has been used as a basis of
appeal to the lost. It has in it, though, its
primary appeal, as used by Jesus, which is to
the believer. Every unregenerate man,
whether he will or not, is saving his life here
and hence, doomed, unless rescued by the
grace of God to lose the life hereafter. One
may say, "Preacher, I do not so see. I am
honest. I am moral. I am a good citizen. I
love my home and my family. I seek to do
the right. Why assign me to miss heaven?
By the side of many of your church members
I dare to think I make a far better showing
than they?" All of which I freely grant;
but what of your relation to God? "The soul
that sinneth it shall die." That you have
sinned you will hardly deny. Christ died to
redeem you from the penalty of violated law.
To him, thus far, you have said, "I cannot
get my consent to accept your terms of sal
vation." "There is none other given under
heaven whereby we may be saved, and there
is none other way known, and in refusing to
accept Christ's provision, lost soul, you are
yourself doomed to be lost. It is not so much
what God does, as what you are doing in re
fusing to accept his most gracious terms. His
are the only terms of equity, justice and
mercy that a holy God could devise, and to
them you have said "nay." May the Spirit
of God reach you, is my prayer.
It is useless to deny with the tongue that
which man gives credence to with the heart.
i HERE IT IS! I
O Just what you have longed for�a small Q
2 Bible with large clear type. O
r> The binding is an extra fine genuine Levant g
Morocco, leather lined to edge, silk sewed. A g
beautiful small grain, stamped in gold, over- Q
lapping edges. It is exceedingly flexible. _ ^
The paper is a very white, opaque, thin
India which makes the Bible thin and light;
at the same time, it is very durable.
The type is a large, clear special self-pro
nouncing that reads like long primer. The
names of the books are printed on the corner
of the pages, making it easy to turn to them;
the chapter numbers are in figures.
The helps are 40,000 center column refer
ences with dates at the head of each column,
one of the most comprehensive and complete
concordances of 160 pages, 80 pages of other
valuable helps, including maps in colors.
It is red under gold edges, has the silk head
band and marker, thickness is 1 inch, size is
5x7, weight is 22 ozs.
We have been selling Bibles for 30 years
and this comes nearer being the most ideal
than anything we have offered to our custo
mers. The binding is handsome and durable,
and the most pleasing thing about the book is.
that it lies perfectly flat in the hand anywhere
it is opened. This is a book you will fall in
love with.
The regular net price of it is $8.50. We
have tried for years to have manufactured the
finest and most attractive Bible that could be
made, and at the same time sell it at the low
price of |5.00. We have just been successful
in doing this and you can get one of them. On
account of the close margin at which we are
selling them, we ask you to send 10c extra to
pay the postage. If you are not doubly pleased,
you may return the Bible in good condition
) within 10 days and we will refund your money
) promptly.
I PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,I Louisville, Kentucky. X
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Notice I
A cable has just been received from Sao
Paulo, Brazil, announcing the election of Dr.
J. W. Tarboux as Bishop of the Methodist
Church of Brazil. Dr. Tarboux retired from
active missionary work nine years ago, and
is now residing in Miami, Florida.
The cable also announces that Dr. H. C.
Tucker, veteran missionary of the Board of
Missions, was elected President of the Gen
eral Conference, and Bishop James Cannon,
Honorary President.
Yours very truly,
0. E. GODDARD.
Foreign Secretary.
A Gem of Scientific Information.
Now, as never before it behooves those
who stand for righteousness and sobriety to
keep themselves well informed as to the
hurtful effects of alcohol upon the human
race. The Prohibition age does not lessen
the need of such information. "Alcohol and
the Human Race," by Richmond Pearson
Hobson, is a product of ten years' study by
this capable man. He has gathered up all
that has been discovered about the effect of
alcohol upon the human body and mind and
its effect upon society and nations.
If you want to intelligently present the
harmful effects to a Sunday School class of
young men, order a copy ; if you want to in
delibly impress upon the minds of people,
young and old, on any occasion, the deadly
effects of alcohol, order a copy for 25c, or
5 copies for $1.00, and hand them out. The
facts are presented with such convincing
power that any one will read it with profit.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Turn Your Spare Time
Into cash, and at the same time do good by
putting some of our religious literature into
the hands and homes of the people.
Write today for our offer.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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Do Not Be Deceived By Wet
Propaganda.
Commissioner S. L. Brengle.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco
&<z>(^ EN years ago the Eighteenthr^K^^ Amendment to the Constitution
f^^^>-^ of the United States was enact-^^JLt^ ed and the traffic in the sale and^^^^^ use of alcoholic liquor was pro
hibited by law. The older offi
cers of The Salvation Army whose beads had
been broken by bricks and stones hurled by
drunken rowdies, whose marches and open-
air meetings had been brutally attacked and
whose indoor meetings were continually dis
turbed and often broken up by dozens and
scores of drunken men and women, and who
were day and night laboring, praying, sacri
ficing to save the slaves and victims of
strong drink, and mitigate the misery and
shame and destitution of drunkards' wives
and little children, suddenly found them
selves working in a new world.
Almost over night a great change was
wrought in the social conditions of the poor
est and most degraded sections of our great
cities. Reeling drunkards no longer stagger
ed into our meetings. Haggard wives and
mothers with ragged, hungry, barefoot lit
tle children no longer came pleading for
food and clothes because father and husband
had squandered his week's wages on Satur
day night in the saloon.
If they needed help it was now usually due
to the death of father or to sickness or some
unavoidable misfortune.
But in. the ten years since the Enactment
o� the Eighteenth Amendment a new genera
tion of boys and girls has grown up. Some
two or three thousand young officers have
graduated from our Training Colleges and
gone into the Field. Young men and women
they are who never faced the shame and woe
and horror of the days when a saloon was on
every street corner, pouring forth its flood of
foul, broken, sodden men and women. To
them I would appeal not to be deceived by
the vicious and desperate attack being made
upon the Eighteenth Amendment by tlie
great metropolitan daily papers, by the men
who owned stock in the great breweries and
distilleries, and the people of wealth who had
their wine cellars and did their drinking in
the privacy of their luxurious homes or at
the glittering bars of palatial clubs and ho
tels, but gave no thought to the poverty, the
woe, the wretchedness and crime which
poured fdrth from the saloon which was es
tablished, entrenched and protected by law.
The propagandists blow hot and cold at
the same time, in one breath, declaring that
Prohibition does not prohibit, and in the
next saying it deprives men of personal lib
erty and robs the working man of his beer
and strong drink. By their propaganda
they encourage the bootlegger, declare the
law cannot be enforced, complain because it
is not enforced, by one hundred per cent, as
though any law was ever so fully enforced.
They do everything in their power to encour
age those who break the law. If an enforce
ment officer in the discharge of his duty is
shot down by a lawless and defiant bootlegger
they offer no protest ; but if he shoots a man
in the discharge of what he has every reason
to believe to be his duty, their hot and angry
protest knows no bounds.
Fifty-three years ago when a boy, I signed
the pledge to drink no intoxicating liquor. I
joined the little, but devoted minority who
plead for temperance and worked and voted
for prohibition. We were mocked, ridiculed,
scorned. I saw the legalized liquor traffic
become more and more insolent, more and
more corrupt and corrupting. It made cow
ards of politicians, it corrupted youth, it
pandered to lust and debauched womanhood,
it ruined homes, it robbed little children of
their birthright to tender care, proper food
and clothes and education ; it took the fruit
and grain given to man for food, turned it
into a fire of hell to beastilize and devilize
and consume him; it became "big business."
It planted its saloons beside factories to en
tice the workmen on their way home with
their week's wages to come in and spend it
for drink, careless of the mother and chil
dren who depended upon those wages for
food and clothes and coal. It was utterly
cruel and heartless. The big brewers and
distillers had their chain saloons in every
city, town and hamlet. They were out for
profit and even more profit. They set to
work to create an unnatural appetite. Tney
preyed upon the wealth of the Nation, the
life, the health, the happiness, the_ souls of
men and women and children, until at last
the great businesses and economic interests
of the country began to take sides with the
little minority of lovers of God and man who
were praying and fighting against the traffic
and trying to save its pitiful victims.
The great railroads prohibited drinking
among their train men. They said, "We can
not entrust our valuable trains and property
and the lives of our patrons to men whose
brains and nerves and muscles are befuddled
by drink. If you drink you will be dis
missed from our employ." Then what had
been a moral question became an economic
one, and many men who would not vote and
fight for prohibition because they loved God
and their fellow men, did it because they
loved the profits of industry and did not pro
pose to have those profits destroyed by
drunken employees.
Towns and cities and then states and final
ly the nation voted to outlaw the wasteful,
wicked, heartless, hellish traffic, the Eigh
teenth Amendment was enacted and became
the constitutional law of the land.
It was one of the most conspicuous moral,
economic and political advances of all time.
For sixty-five years The Salvation Army
has been fighting against the pitiful and aw
ful degradation, and ruin wrought by the
liquor traffic. Let not our younger people
who know nothing of the woe and sin and
shame of the old days be deceived by the
propaganda of the wets.
Where a few big business men fight the
Amendment, such men as President Hoover,
Ex-President Coolidge, Chief Justice Hughes,
Mr. Edison, Mr. Ford, and hundreds of oth
ers are for it; where one or two University
Presidents preach against it the vast majori
ty of University Presidents and professors
approve it. Where here and there a minister
or priest who indulges in wine and beer de
nounces the law, a thousand ministers ap
plaud it.
Where the working man once spent his
money for strong drink he now spends it for
an automobile, a radio, a home and furni
ture, and good clothes and the education of
his children, and America will commit an
immeasurable crime against women and chil
dren and the souls of men, if she ever again
legalizes the traffic in alcoholic liquors.
For sixty-five years The Salvation Army
has been the sleepless foe of this enemy of
all good while spending and being spent to
save its victims. We must not and will not
relax our vigilance but we should equip our
selves to contend with this subtle and sinis
ter force. To this end I would earnestly
urge our officers to secure and read the Com
mander's little pamphlet, "Shall America Go
Back?" Its arguments are unanswerable, its
logic invincible, its appeal irresistible to all
who love God and man. And for a whole
armory of unimpeachable facts and argu
ments, let me urge all friends of Prohibition
to secure a vest pocket booklet entitled
"They Almost Had Me Fooled�They Told
Me," published by The New Jersey Temper
ance Society, 60 Broad Street, Newark, N.
J., price 25 cents or five copies for 50 cents.
-^X&J'^i
"We know truth when we see it, let skeptic
and scoffer say what they choose."
Why I Wrote My Book On Job.
By request I will relate how I came to write
my volume on Job which has met with such a
wonderful reception throughout the country.
Reviewers in periodicals, religious weeklies,
individuals and ministers of different de
nominations have voiced the conclusion no
such clear, illuminating, right-point-of-view
interpretation of that book of the Bible has
ever been given before the author was led by
his own tragic experience to interpret it. To
what place should he go, in such an experi
ence, but to the book which sets forth the
supreme example of trial among all the sons
of Adam ; and I can hardly believe that any
one who has not passed through severe trial
can truly understand that marvelous book.
I cannot be more explicit than what the
publishers say about my work in a circular
issued by them, after they came to know the
circumstances of the case. I quote :
"Allusion is made in the author's Fore
word to a tragedy which rent his home with
anguish and ultimately led him into a deeper
study of the book of Job, the type of those
who suffer in an extraordinary way from the
insoluble problem of life's mysteries and
pains. An only _son, whose brilHant mind
and studious habits foretokened an excep
tional career, the pride of parental hearts,
broke down in the midst of his studies, dur
ing his adolescent period, and developed a
form of disease which specialists pronounc
ed incurable.
"Then it was that the author, like Job,
sitting on the ashheap of his ruined hopes,
cried to God for the light and consolation
which no human voice or power could bring.
He believed then that the Divine answer
wo'Uld come, and now believes that it has
come, and is yet to come in a greater way."
It would not be possible in this brief state
ment to furnish extracts from so many of
the reviews and letters referred to. I
will only take the liberty of quoting a few
words from a recent communication of an
English evangelist, now in this country. He
thus describes his feeling on reading the vol
ume :
"I have just finished your book on Job, and
I write first of all to thank you most sincere
ly for the real enjoyment it has meant for me
to read it. I have never seen anything so
fine on that part of God's holy word. It has
been an encouragement to me in my work as
an evangelist, and I trust that others will be
blessed on account of the blessing I have re
ceived . . . God has entrusted you with a
real literary gift and I pray that he may use
you mightily in his service. He has certain
ly made you a blessing to me."
To which I can only add�"Thy will be
done." It was only through much praying,
often in tears, that I wrote this volume
which was laid at my Lord's feet for his use
in helping other burdened souls.
Professor Newton Wray.
Don't Miss
Getting a supply of the pamphlets advertised
on page 16. There is not a dull book among
them. You may not have time to read a
large book, but most any of us can take time
to read a booklet, out of which we may de
rive as much soul food as if we had read a
larger one. Order several sets of these ex
cellent booklets and after reading them, scat
ter them among your friends, and watch the
seed germinate and grow. If you can afford
it, order the entire set of 63 books, which
will give you a most valuable library of
wholesome reading. The best thoughts of
some of our best authors are given in these
books. It would be a good investment for
Christmas presents, and would give you an
opportunity to read them before passing
them to others.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
He who stays in the valley will never cross
the mountain.�Proverb,
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
IN LABORS ABUNDANT.
As song evangelist, I wish to give a i-eport of my
work in a general way since the first of the year.
I was called to Clarkston, Mo., in the First Meth
odist Church where.Rev. Boardman is pastor. Bro.
Boardman is doing a good work here and the people
are fine. The church is blessed with a fine group of
young people who helped in the choir. Rev. W. E.
Thomas, of Nashville, Tenn., was the evangelist. He
is a fine preacher and a mighty man of God. The
Lord wonderfully blessed us in these meetings and
many were touched. Later I went to Franklin, Ohio,
in the Nazarene Church. Rev. Fuggett, a Spirit-
filled man, w^as the evangelist, and my, what
preaching he did do. Rev. Fitch and his good people
stood by us in a wonderful way, and many souls
were blessed. We found the folk in Ohio to be a fine
hospitable people.
Another fine meeting was in Ashland, Ky. The
Lord wonderfully poured out his Spirit upon us.
Many souls came to the altar and prayed through to
victory. I was only privileged to be in these meet
ings a few days. I worked with Rev. C. B'. Fugett,
evangelist, and Rev. Keifer, pastor. A beautiful new
church is being built here and we held our meetings
in the basement. In Bethany, La., I was again priv
ileged to work with W. E. Thomas. We found these
people to be hungry for God and many found him
in saving and sanctifying power.
From here I went to Sumrall, Miss., and worked
with Dr. J. M. Glenn, evangelist. This church is
blessed with a fine group of young people. Many
prayed through to victory. Space does not permit
me to report all my meetings. Just now I am in the
Normal Camp Meeting this being my third year
here. God is good to us, altars are being filled evei-y
service and souls are finding God. Rev. J. C. Long,
of New York, and Rev. C. B. Fugett are the evan
gelists. I amr truly thankful to be working for the
Lord in this way. Pray for me.
Yours in his service,
E. C. Milby, Song Evangelist.
KAVANAUGH HAD TEN DAYS OF GREAT
PREACHING AND TEACHING.
Never have we heard greater messages nor been
lifted higher spiritually than during the ten days,
August 7th to 17th, spent at Camp Kavanaugh, near
Crestwood, Ky.
Dr. Norman M. Lovein, of Macon, Ga., who was se
cured at the last minute to take the place of Dr.
Alonzo Monk, Jr., who died suddenly in Texas, prov
ed himself to be a really great messenger of God.
From the first time he preached, his crowds began
to increase in size and even though he was on a dou
ble speaker program every evening and appeared
last on the program, the crowd stayed with him and
he held their interest till the last word was spoken.
We urge every Methodist pastor to make an effort
to secure Dr. Lovein for a revival campaign in his
church. The young people, whom some seem to
think are not interested in the church and its pro
gram of evangelism, these days, were his best boost
ers. There is nothing sensational about Dr. Lovein,
but he preaches a straight-from-the-shoulder gospel
that grips you and makes you want to go out from
the service to do your best for your Master and your
fellowman.
Dr. H. H. Halley, of Chicago, was on the program
for his second consecutive season, with his unique
Bible Recitals. His is not a freak memory recital,
but one of the most inspiring trips through the
Scriptures it is possible for one to take. It is no
wonder that he is in great demand throughout the
country. We cannot say enough in appreciation of
Dr. Halley and his messages from and about the Bi
ble. He adds greatly to the spiritual atmosphere of
any Christian gathering. We were glad to have his
wife with us this year also. , ^ . ,
Another rich spiritual feast was the twice a day
appearance of Dr. Frederick A. Agar, of New York,
on the program. Our greatest regret is that more
pastors were not present to get his messages on
Church financing. Church programs and Carrying
out God's plans in the local church. Dr. Agar has
written twelve books on Church Efficiency and all
twelve ought to be in the study of every pastor and
the contents ought to be in actual operation in every
church in our land that pretends to be following
Christ.
. ^ , J
The McKinley Trio, of Morristown, Tenn., had
charge of the musical program and were so enthus
iastically received that the Board asked them to
have charge again next year. The trio is composed
of Rev. H. Evan McKinley and Mrs. McKinley and
their 11-year-old son Evan, Jr. Mr. McKinley not
only leads the singing in a way that gets every one
in the audience to singing, but he plays several dil-
ferent types of Saxaphones, the trombone, and the
musical saw. His wife plays the piano, the piano
accordion and the Saxaphone, while the son plays
the Saxaphone and sings solos. Their music was a
big drawing card on the program and gave us a real
spiritual uplift. Mr. Louis Engleman, of the Fourth
Ave. Methodist Church, m Louisville, and Mr. i. W.
Watts Jr of New Castle, Ky., visitors on the
grounds added much to the musical program with
their trumpet solos, duets and participation with the
McKinleys i-n other special numbers. We are grate
ful to the following Choirs for their special num
bers: Crescent Hill Young People s Choir, of Louis
ville- Crestwood, Ky. Methodist Young People's
Choir- Highland Methodist Choir, of Louisville, and
the trio from Shelbyville, Ky. Methodist Church. A
number of individual soloists were on the program
from time to time and deserve our sincere thanks.
Miss Christine Goldsborough, of LaGrange, Ky.,
served in a dual capacity this summer, serving as
the official camp meeting pianist and also as chair
man of the Woman's Missionary Society Day, which
proved to be the most successful Missionary Day
ever held on these famous camp grounds.
Miss Rena Chatham, of Louisville, our Children's
worker, had her hands full every day with a large
group of children in her daily classes. The children
were taught to make many beautiful things and the
results of their efforts made an interesting exhibi
tion on Saturday afternoon.
The Rev. E. Arnold Clegg, pastor of the Maple St.
Methodist Church, of Jeffersonville, Ind., preached
the opening sermon of this year's camp meeting and
Bible Conference, and the Rev. Dr. J. G. Akin, pastor
of Broadway Methodist Church, in Louisville, preach
ed the first Sunday morning's sermon and we have
never heard greater messages than they brought to
us.
In spite of the drouth. Camp Kavanaugh was well
supplied with fine drinking water and the opening
day brought with it a break in the long drouth in
that section of the state. Fine rains were enjoyed
on five out of the ten days meeting for which we
give thanks to Almighty God.
We cannot close this article without thanking the
Women of the Crestwood Methodist Church for the
fine meals they prepared and served daily. If you,
dear reader, want a place to really enjoy your vaca
tion next summer, where you get plenty to eat, phys
ically and spiritually just plan now to spend ten
days at Kavanaugh.
Practically all denominations were represented at
the various programs this year, espelially the Bap
tists, whom we enjoyed immensely.
Frank H. Clegg.
REPORT OF REV. ^OHN E. HEWSON.
Inasmuch as I have not given a report to The
Herald family for some time I will take this oppor
tunity of dropping a few lines to let it know just
what I have been doing this summer, and also to
take this time to extend greetings to every member
of that great family in Jesus' Name.
I closed my winter schedule on April 27th at the
Church of God in my home city. Rev. Rimmer, pas
tor. The meeting was small in numbers, but there
was a fine spirit prevailed all through the two weeks,
and when the smoke of battle had cleared away, we
found that a few had been slain and made alive for
the -Master. The following two Sundays after that
meeting I preached in the Cadle Tabernacle in In
dianapolis, then came a three-weeks' respite, after
which I was asked to do some work for God's Bible
School at Cincinnati, so I toured Northern Indiana
for some three weeks and a half soliciting funds for
the School. While the Lrd blessed us in a measure
in obtaining some money for the School, it gave us
a wonderful opportunity to pray in the homes, and
the people got blest. We visited about seventy-five
different cities and towns or communities in that
time with our car, and found it a great delight to
visit in the homes of the people.
On June 19th, came a call from Beulah Camp at
Browns Flats, New Brunswick, Canada, to take the
place of dear Brother Jernigan who was to have
been the worker there this year, but sickness and
death overtook him, and he went out to be crowned
and rewarded for his long, faithful service in the
Master's harvest field. We did our best, although
we feel that it was a hard thing to do, to step into
the place of this godly man, but by the help of the
Holy Ghost and the prayers of the people, God won
derfully blest in the reclamation of the backslider,
conversion of sinners or the sanctification of believ
ers to the extent of one hundred and seven seekers
at the altar in the old fashion way. Some nights
seekers were at the altar until after the midnight
hour. The most wonderful outlook for that camp
was the fact that about eighty-five percent of the
seekers were young people. I say glory to God!
We had deliehtful fellowship with the brethren
of the Reform Baptist Church, under whose auspices
that camp is being held, and found them real yoke
fellows in the Lord's service. They have a beauti
ful camp ground located up the St. John River about
twenty miles from the city of St. John, and is ac
cessible by auto, gasoline launches and steam-boats.
The grounds are beautifully landscaped with good
gravel walks lined with peonies. 'The walks are
named with some Bible name. Have running water
in the dormitories and on the grounds, which is fed
from a spring from one of the beautiful hills sur
rounding the camp grounds, and is piped down to
the grounds with a natural waterfall pressure. We
will always remember our stay with those good peo
ple.
I was invited to go bo Port Maitland, Nova Scotia,
and preach in the Reform Baptist Church by the
pastor, the Rev. Hartley E. Mullen, on Wednesday
night following the closing of the camp, which in
vitation I gladly accepted. I found the house nearly
full and seven responded to the call, and the Lord
was present in blessing his people. The fifty mile
trip across the Bay of Fundy was very interesting to
me from St. John, New Brunswick, to Digby. Nova
Scotia. As Brother Mullen had left his car at Digby.
we had a delightful ride by auto to Port Maitland
through the land of Evangeline. On Thursday I was
privileged to visit the Canadian Fish Hatchery,
where thay propagate four million trout and salmon
to stock their fishing streams. On Thursday even
ing I took a steamer at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, for
Boston, a distance of three hundred miles, another
great treat for a landlubber. I thought as I rode
the bosom of ths mighty ocean with its heaving like
a live thing, about the great depths, and the heav-
ings of God's great heart of love for a lost world,
and that God would give me more of a heaving heart
after lost men and women. Since being home I have
filled the pulpit one Sunday at my home church,
Edwin Ray M. E., of Indianapolis, and taught a
mixed class of about sixty there; preached one Sun
day at the Grace M. E. Church, in Indianapolis, and
preached two Sundays at the Cadle Tabernacle. So
I am trying to sow the seed of God's Word beside
all waters.
I am at present in the Carthage, Ky., camp, with
J. E. and Ada Redmon as my co-laborers. They also
have charge of the camp. California, Ky., is the
post-office andress. The grounds are located on the
beautiful Kentucky hills about three miles back of
the little village of California. Although the drouth
has rather discouraged the people they are taking
hold of the situation in the name of our Christ and
going forward for souls and for the glory of God.
My next meeting will be with the Illinois State
Holiness Association in Chicago, Sept. 2-21, after
which I go to Beals, Maine. I have some open time
for this fall and winter. Any one wishing my ser
vices may address me at 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
John E. Hewson, Evangelist.
REPORT. OF THE GADDIs'-'mOSER EVANGEL
ISTIC PARTY.
The great throngs have returned home, the camp
grounds are silent. Forces have been released and a
spiritual work accomplished that is eternal in effect.
Holiness camp meetings hold a unique place in the
religious program of our nation. Eagerly we look
forward to another season when good people of
many classes and creeds gather like sheep to a feed
rack, where we meet friends and renew acquaint
ances; where we can enjoy fellowship with our broth
er evangelists as we review together the battles and
victories of the past.
Nineteen hundred and thirty was by far the best
season of our experience. At Saulte Saint Marie,
Michigan, our second year with this new but rapidly
growing holiness association. Such glory and power
and seeking God and such happy finders. Bro. D.
A. Manker, the president, was blessed of God in his
efficiient matiagement. Finances |came easy and
plans are made for a greater camp next year when
we return for our third engagement.
The Des Moines Association Camp in Goode Park
drew a larger attendance than usual and such a fine
spirit of unity and co-operation. Altars full, as many
as 34 seekers at one service and many found the
Lord for the first time. We broadcasted a part of
our ministry over WHO and WOC, and plan to use
the radio more when we return there for the camp
of 1931.
Then to Wilmore, Ky., with Dr. H. C. Morrison;
how we did enjoy his ministry and fellowship. Let
us pray that God will spare this great, outstanding
character to the Holiness Movement for many years.
Both in leadership and in preaching God did bless
him throughout this camp. They told us the attend
ance was better throughout than usual and they
surely sought God. We closed with 48 seeking God
the last night. We return to this great old camp
next year.
At Aliceton, Ky., our third year and the best in at
tendance and seeking God. Rev. Virgil L. Moore
and W. P. Davis our co-laborers, so blessed us with
their messages and companionship. God bless them.
Invited to return here for the 1932 camp.
We are closing the camp season with the Ashe
County Caw.p Meeting Association at Figg, N. C.
Our second year here with Bro. M. V. Lewis, "The
Sweet Singer of the South," here in the Blue Ridge
Mountains in a delightful atmosphere. This camp is
growing in attendance and interest and proves to be
a great spiritual center for this region.
After our next campaign at Charlotte, N. C, with
the First Nazarene Church, we engage in ten con
ventions and campaigns in Europe, followed by two
months work in the Holy Land, returning next
spring to a full slate for 1931. These are days of
challenging opportunities and in his name we press
on to larger fields believing that our greatest vic
tories are ahead. Best of all his presence is real.
The First ICOOo'vears in Hell,
With Introduction by Rev. H. C. Morrison,
is a book of five stirring sermons, "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "The Fate of an
Unfaithful Shepherd," "A Pastor's Vision of
a Lost Soul," and two others. This is a book
that is calculated to make one stop and think,
and there never was a time when it was
more needed. 25c a copy, or $2.00 per dozen.
Place a dozen or more where they are need
ed.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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dirty, bloody, beastly feet any noble Chris
tian man who lifts his head and raises his
voice against their domination.
The idea of a "new Tammany," and group
of men in that Tammany undertaking to
clean up that organization ! To cleanse it,
would be to kill it. To let the sunlight of
truth and loyalty to order, God and humani
ty, in on it, it would perish, as germs would
from the scorching rays of the king of day.
It exists for graft, for impurity in politics, to
trample down all opposition, to bring, if pos
sible, this nation under the sway of Rum and
Romanism. The Christian men and women
of this nation, as well as every person who
has within their breast a spark of patriot
ism, ought to be always ready to oppose
Tammany Hall in every possible way that is
in harmony with righteousness and the best
interests of humanity.
They Have Not Found Out that the
Day of Revivals Has Passed.
I see from the church papers that a num
ber of our preachers have not found out that
the day for revival meetings has passed
away. Those of you who take a number of
the weekly religious papers, if you will
look them over, almost every week there are
notices of gracious revivals of religion. I
notice in The Methodist Herald of August
13, that Rev. A. D. Clement, presiding elder
of the Clarksville District, has been assisting
pastor W. C. Wentesburger in a revival. The
entire church was refreshed in its spiritual
life, 26 converted and 24 additions to the
church, bringing the total additions for the
year to 46. Other revivals are to be held on
the work.
They have had a union revival at Dyer,
Tenn. Methodist and Cumberland Presby
terian, with the Presbyterian, united in a
meeting. The community was greatly bless
ed, hundreds thronged the place for prayer
and there were 25 profesions of reclamation
and regeneration.
The St. Louis Christian Advocate has re
ports of some very gracious revivals. Wal
nut Grove church had a time of blessing,
thirteen additions to the church. I notice
where one pastor, H. M. Fikes, on the Hous
ton and Elk Creek charge, is going around
his entire circuit with revival meetings and
getting the wholesome benefit of the lap-
over. He has been going to neglected places
Sunday afternoons and week nights stirring
up the people. In one of his tent meetings
more than forty were converted, and he or
ganized a new church with sixty members.
He goes right on to another place, has great
congregations, sixteen saved and added to
the church, and on he goes to another com
munity with his tent and the people flock to
hear the gospel and numbers are saved,
churches revived, finances are stimulated and
the kingdom is built up.
There are good revival reports in the Ala
bama Christian Advocate. The Texas Chris
tian Advocate has reports of revivals every
week. The Holiness Herald reports one con
stant revival campaign in the Nazarene
Church in which sinners are converted and
believers sanctified wherever the preacher
goes with a burning message.
We can hardly find space in THE PENTE
COSTAL Herald to report the revivals being
held in the smaller cities, camp meetings and
places where perishing souls are being res
cued by the power of Christ.
The fact that some city pastors of wealthy
congregations have not the grace and cour
age to hold revival meetings, and are telling
us that the days of revivals are passed, does
not prove that there are not lost people about
us everywhere and that, if Christian people
will unite themselves in protracted prayer
and effort in the church and all about the
surrounding community, they can stir and
awaken the people, bring them to church,
bring them under the power of the gospel
and see them blessedly saved.
Would God that the humbler preachers of
the evangelistic churches would disregard all
this talk against God and humanity, that the
day of revivals is passed, and go to work
with burdened, blazing hearts and bring
some millions of human souls to Christ right
away. Yes, RIGHT AWAY ! It will soon be
too late to win sinners now living ; they must
be brought to Christ soon, or they will be
doomed to outer darkness.
Let's hold revivals, a thousand of them,
right away, and report the good news in the
church press, and the public press, and wake
up the country, rescue the perishing, and
make additional joy in heaven because sin
ners are coming home to the blessed Christ
who died to redeem them.
Be In Earnest Prayer.
Brothers Tague, the presiding elder, and
Jones the pastor at Carlisle, where the Ken
tucky Annual Conference is to meet Septem
ber 24, Bishop McMurrav presiding, have
asked me to conduct and preach at evangel
istic services during the conference session.
I write this notice to ask our people, not only
our pastors, but the lay people to pray that
we may have a time of blessing.
I think every one will agree that we are in
great need of a gracious revival in the Ken
tucky Conference. We have plenty of excel
lent material to work on. Sinners are thick
about us everywhere, and if we preachers
can get the right sort of passion for souls,
and press the work with vigor, we can easily
have a revival throughout the conference
and an ingathering of souls that will mean
salvation and the addition of thousands of
members to the church. Let's give ourselves
to prayer, and let's believe the Lord will give
us great spiritual blessing at conterence that
will send us forth with a holy enthusiasm to
win the lost.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Calls Are Coming.
Every bunch of mail reaching us has let
ters from various parts of the earth. Re
cently, calls for meetings on the Congo, Afri
ca, have come and Central and South Ameri
can fields are opening for evangelistic meet
ings. We hope to sail about October 15 or
20, either from New York or New Orleans.
Again we invite our friends in the mission
fields desiring meetings to write us care THE
Pentecostal Herald and Mrs. Morrison will
see to it that mail will be forwarded to us
after we sail. English friends in Capetown,
Rhodesia, etc., in Africa, may write us if
they choose, through Cliff College, Calver,
England. G. W. Ridout.
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MOTHERS, HOLD ON!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
000OOO0OCX3OO0O0000000000000000000000
am a mother, therefore, I know
^/�H/^ samething of the mother heart^^^S^J^ �how it loves and hopes for the^^B'^am future of her children. The
Lord, in endeavoring to help us
to see the depth of his great
love for us, says though the mother may for
get her sucking child, yet will I not forget
thee. In picturing the deepest love that ever
loved, God calls our attention to that of a
mother�the highest, most sacrificial, abid
ing love that is known in this world.
Fortunate is that boy or girl who has a
praying mother. No matter where they may
be, or what may be the extent of their wan
derings, her love bridges the chasms, swims
the rivers, crosses the oceans and entwines
the prodigal, no matter how far he has stray
ed from the parental fold.
I am giving you this introduction, in or
der to prepare you for the excellent, heart-
stirring, true incident that was written by
Bishop Berry. It is a true picture of the
wages of sin, of the tenacity of a mother's
devotion and faith, and the never-failing
mercy of a compassionate and prayer-hear
ing Father in heaven. This mother was re
warded for her faith, though she was tried
to the utmost. That is why I headed this ar
ticle, "Mothers, Hold On !" God never fails
to answer the effectual, fervent prayer of the
mother who refuses to be denied. The inci
dent is as follows :
IN due season.
I was traveling through the southern end
of New Mexico. When our train stopped at
a little station below Deming several men
came into our coach. One of them sat down
beside me. He was an athletic fellow, rather
good-looking, and his dress belonged to the
frontier region through which he was pass
ing. That was thirty-five years ago, and
southern New Mexico was more of a frontier
then than now.
I greeted the young man as he sat down,
and we began to talk. While we were chat
ting I noticed that he was looking at me
closely. Presidently he turned sharply upon
me and asked :
"Is your name Berry?"
"It is," I replied.
"I know you," was his hearty rejoinder,
as he reached out his big brown hand. "My
name is Bickel, you were at our house when
I was a kid, and I've never forgotten you,"
he went on. "Don't' you remember when
you visited our house at Adrian?"
I remembered.
Then I knew that the young fellow was
from Michigan, and that his father was an
old friend. It dawned upon me, also, that I
had heard that my friend's boy had become
wayward, and had gone West.
Then sitting by my side as the train rum
bled along, he told me a remarkable story�
told it with a kind of realism that made it
very vivid and clothed it with dramatic pow
er. If I should read such a recital in a maga
zine or a book, I would pronounce it pure fic
tion, and could not believe it to be a chapter
from real life. But such it was, as I after
ward learned by the most positive corrobora
tive evidence.
"A little while after you were at our
house," began young Bickel�Joe Bickel was
his name�"father and I had a difference one
day. I became very angry, and said some
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things I ought not have said. That night I
ran avv^ay from home. A week later I was in
the Sherman House in Chicago, and met a
young fellow from northeastern Ohio who
had also had trouble at home and had left
abruptly. We struck up an acquaintance
which soon ripened into a warm friendship.
There was something in the circumstances,
so similar, which caused us to run away from
home, that drew us together, and made a
common bond. We each got a job, and saved
our change, and finally came to Denver.
"In Denver we went bad. We learned to
drink and gamble, and went into sins that
should have made us shiver. After a few
months we drifted down into New Mexico.
One night we were in a saloon in Albu
querque, when a row occurred, and a man
was shot. No one seemed to know just how
the shooting occurred, nor who did it. But
the crowd in the place quickly dispersed.
Hearing that we were suspected, we got out
of the town, and fled to the hills. We secured
work in a mine where we were for nearly a
year. Then we went to Arizona. We lived in
Globe and Tombstone and several other min
ing camps. Finally we found our way to
Nogales, upon the Mexican border.
"One afternoon," continued Bickel, "my
friend Clark and myself were m the back
room of a saloon playing cards with two
Mexicans. A dispute arose over the game,
and angry words were spoken. Without
warning one of the Mexicans pulled his gun
from his belt and shot Clark. The poor fel
low's face turned white, and he rolled off his
chair to the mud floor of the room. I was
too horrified to speak or act. But I heard
Clark say :
" 'I guess I'm done for, Joe. But I can't
die here. For my mother's sake take me out
of this place.'
"With the help of an attendant, I lifted my
chum and carried him out of the saloon,
across the narrow street, and to the shade
of a tree on a little hill. Then I took off my
coat, made it into a pillow, and laid the poor
fellow down upon the rocky ground to die.
"He was quiet for a few moments, and
seemed to be scarcely breathing. But then
he opened his eyes and said pathetically :
" 'Joe, I can't go this way. Both of us
were taught to believe there is a God, and
and that Christ is merciful. Maybe he would
be merciful to me if we'd ask him. Won't
you pray a little for me ? I've tried, but this
pain hurts me so I can't' keep my mind on
the prayer.'
"I wondered for just a moment whether I
could venture to pray. But I had gone so far
away from God, had been so reckless and
wicked, that I dared not try to pray. So I
shook my head.
"Excepting for the low moaning that es
caped his lips involuntarily, Clark was very
still for a time. In a few minutes, however,
he looked straight at me and said : 'Old man,
I've been trying to remember some of the
words of the Bible that tell of God's mercy
to sinners. But I can't get any of them.
Won't you get some of those words for me?'
"I reached back through the years and
tried to compel my memory to reproduce
some of the promises I had learned when a
boy. Soon I got hold of one word. That
suggested another. Then a verse came to me.
And another and another. Stooping over my
friend, I repeated the verse, 'God so loved
the world,' and 'Ask and ye shall receive,
seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be
opened unto you.' With passionate eager
ness he listened. Then he closed his eyes
and was still again. He was so still I wass
afraid he had slipped away.
"I soon noticed that he seemed to be whis
pering to himself. Then I discovered that
he was trying to speak to me. He asked to
be lifted to a sitting posture. Then, after
steadying himself, he said slowly:
"'You will never know how much those
words from the Bible mean to me. How
Wonderful ! I never saw them so wonderful
REASONS WHY I LIKE THE PENTECOS
TAL HERALD.
Having been a subscriber and reader of The
Pentecostal Herald for the past twenty years,
I take the liberty to submit to its readers the
reasons why I still appreciate and read The
Herald.
1. It is spiritual.
2. It is orthodox.
3. It is scholarly�Ridout, Wimberly, John
son, Morrison and others.
4. It is Methodistic to the core.
5. It is fearless.
6. It fights all manner of sin.
7. It stands for old-time, Methodistic, Bible
Holiness.
8. It is thoroughly missionary in spirit.
9. It is evangelistic through and through.
10. It is patriotic, and politically independent
�no ax to grind.
IL It is loyal to the church.
12. It is a righteous van-guard.
13. Its price is within reach of all�$1.50 per
year.
14. Its object was to revive, and spread scrip
tural iioliness over the lands, and God has
vi^onderfully vindicated it in the efforts.
15. It is an open forum for some of the best
writers in the land.
16. It brings inspiration, comfort, and
strength to this wT-iter.
17. It points worthy students to Asbury Col
lege�one of the greatest schools in the
world.
18. It ranks with the best religious journals
in the land.
19. It makes better church members, con
verts sinners, and leads honest seekers
into the experience of entire sanctifica
tion.
20. The editor. Dr. Henry C. Morrison, I con
sider to be one of the greatest preachers,
writers, and leaders of men."
Any Christian home needs just such a paper.
If you do not get the paper, send $1.50 to The
Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky., and receive
for one year the weekly visits of this splendid
messenger. Rev. J. F. MichaeL
Turkey, Texas.
before. Now, my chum, do one thing more.
Sing one of the songs we used to know back
home, something about His mercy.'
"I tried to remember some gospel song.
At first the silly ditties I had learned on the
frontier came to mind. I could also recall
snatches of college songs. But for anything
serious my mind seemed to be a blank. Sud
denly, like a flash, there came out of the rub
bish of my memory a line of an old hymn.
That line suggested the stanza and other
stanzas. With my arm about my dying chum
I began to sing in a low voice :
" 'Rock of Ages, cleft for me.'
"The eyes of my friend were fixed upon me
as I sang the first stanza through. Then I
began the second.
" 'Could my tears forever flow,
Could my zeal no languor know, �
These for sin could not atone,
Thou must save, and Thou alone.'
"Before the next line was reached I saw
that Clark was trying to lift his right hand.
He got it partly up, and it fell by his side.
Then he tried again. He seemed to be reach
ing for something he clearly saw. Just as I
was singing:
" 'In my hand no price I bring.
Simply to Thy cross I cling,'
he pushed his hand a little higher, clutching
at something above him. He seemed to grasp
it. Then turning a radiant face to me, he
said :
" 'It's all right, Joe. It's the cross. I've
got hold of it. I'll never let go !'
"In a moment his hand dropped, and he
leaned more heavily against me. I was
startled, and looked down into his face. Clark
was dead."
I listened to this strange recital with eager
interest, an interest intensified by the dra
matic manner in which the young frontiers
man told his story. It was not diflficult to see
that the tragic death of his comrade had
made a profound impression upon his heart,
an impression which he freely confessed had
led to his own reformation. At a little moun
tain village consisting of a few shacks he
shook hands cordially and left for the train.
That evening I wrote a letter to (Jeorge
Clark's home. I afterward learned from his
Christian mother that it was the first news
she had received of his salvation. I dwelt
but lightly upon the kind of life he had lived
and the tragic circumstances of his death.
But I took plenty of space to give most of
what Joe had told me of his marvelous con
version at the eleventh hour. It wa^ some
time before I received any reply. But one
day I got a letter filled with appreciation and
gratitude for my pains in writing the sad-
glad facts. About a dozen of the lines were
heavily underscored, and I reproduce them
here :
"I felt sure my boy would be saved. I gave
him to God at his birth. I have prayed for
him every day since. I tried to teach him as
a Christian mother should teach her boy. My
confidence was sorely tested when he became
so wayward. But my faith held on. The
years in which he dropped out of our lives
were years of suffering beyond my ability to
express. Yet I never relaxed my hold upon
God. Somehow I had the assurance all the
time that he would yet be brought back to
his Lord."
Then these words were added :
"And let us not be weary in well-doing, for
in due season we shall reap if we faint not."
�^Bishop Joseph Berry.
~^.�.^.
O Son of God, My Saviour !
O suflf'ring Son of God,
My sins I see Thee bear
Upon Thy Cross�it was my sins
That helped to nail Thee there!
While I, with broken heart, look on,
Lo ! strangely all my guilt is gone.
0 patient Son of God !
So long to wait for me
To turn my wayward, wand'ring feet
With penitence t'ward Thee;
For when I came, so late, so late,
I found Thee still at mercy's gate.
0 holy Son of God,
Thy spotless purity
Begets desire within my soul
For likeness unto Thee ;�
Burn up the dross with purging fire
And grant the pray'r Thou dost inspire.
O mighty Son of God,
My strengthless soul make strong
To follow on where Thou hast gone.
Stand brave against the wrong;�
Give unto me to share with Thee
In Thy all-conqu'ring victory,
0 living Son of God,
Live Thou Thy life in me,
Thyself the Vine and I the branch.
May men the fruitage see ;�
And so, while I in Thee abide,
My Father shall be glorified.
�T. O. Chisholm.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS ,
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
WHEN MRS. STILLWELL STAYED
AT HOME.
By Florence B. Hatch.
Mrs. Elmira Stillwell was one of
that large number of women on
whose hands time hangs heavily.
That number consists principally of
widows and spinsters having incomes,
and therefore exempt from the prob
lems of seeking a living.
Like many others of her class Mrs.
Stillwell whiled away many hours at
tending meetings of various kinds. It
was seldom that there was not an op
portunity to be present at a gather
ing of some description, either in the
afternoon or in the evening. Bible
classes, prayer meetings, clubs, lec
tures, cooking demonstrations and
piano recitals were some of the as
semblies which claimed the attention
of that lady.
Many others of her kind frequented
these meetings. Some of these women
were emblazoned with diamonds, and
wore costly attire, while others were
not so richly dressed; but all were
equally penurious, seemingly afraid
that they would outlive their incomes.
One day it happened that there was
no meeting to go to�at least none of
which Mrs. Stillwell was cognizant.
Being one of the many who, seem
ingly are without resources within
themselves with which to occupy
precious time she found the afternoon
going very slowly in her comfortable
apartment.
She read some in the newspaper;
then wandering around her living-
room she opened her book-case, and
after looking into several books she
took from the shelf a Bible; opening
it carelessly she glanced at different
parts to which she turned, and then
stopped suddenly as her eyes fell
upon the words: "Pure religion and
undefiled before God and the Father
is this. To visit the fatherless and wid
ows in their affliction, and to keep
himself unspotted from the world."
James 1:27.
It was not merely a reading of
some words, but a Voice seemed to
speak to Elmira Stillwell and the
Power beneath the words brought
home the meaning of them to an idle,
stagnant churchmember.
Feeling over-awed and convicted
the woman sat down, thinking, think
ing intensely for a few minutes. Then,
kneeling and weeping she poured out
her heart to God, imploring his for
giveness for the idle life which had
Been hers.
That "peace which passeth all un
derstanding" filled her heart. Asking
Heavenly guidance she began a life
of activity in the Master's service,
visiting many homes of want, and
bringing comfort to men, women and
children in a material way, as well as
in spiritual matters.
She did not overlook that much-
neglected class of unfortunates�
those lonely, hungry, penniless wo
men, whom no one desires in places
of business, because they are middle-
aged, or past, and who exist in a rnis-
erable attic room, much of the time
without bodily food.
For several years Mrs. Stillwell has
been known as the "Really kind wo
man" to all the crushed and dowoi-
trodden whose lives she brightens.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter and I would like to see this in
print. I hope Mr. Waste Basket is
planting onions. I enjoy reading The
Herald. My father takes The Herald.
I am going to school and am in the
third grade. Lois Patterson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
me again to your happy band of boys
and girls? I wrote once before but
some may have forgottan me. I'm just
a little girl, nine years old with dark
hair, brown eyes and medium com
plexion; weigh sixty-one pounds and
am three feet and six inches in
height, and will be in the seventh
grade at school when school starts in
September. Our school was out
.April 25th. I graduated from the
sixth grade. I sure was glad. How
many go to Sunday school? I do for
one. I go almost every Sunday. Our
pastor's name is Rev. Joseph Barton.
We all like him fine. Who has my
birthday, July 4th. All that have
please write to me. I am the oldest
and youngest child daddy and mama
have. Two of my cousins live with
us. Aunt Bettie, I sure like to read
The Herald, and especially your and
Dr. Morrison's writings, and also
page ten. I want to be a Christian
and do what Jesus wants me to do.
I want to be a teacher when I finish
school. I would like to go to Asbury
first. Daddy and mama want me to
go. Aunt Bettie, please publish this
as I want to surprise daddy. Your
little cousin, Ruby McCullough.
Rt. 1, Box 129, Lee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We are very
young, but we want to join your hap
py band of boys and girls. We go to
Sunday school every Sunday, with a
few exceptions. Our teacher is Mr.
A. v. Quinn. He reads the letters
and stories on page ten to us. He
wanted us�Dolly and Adrian�to
have a letter in your columns this
week. So with mother's help we
make the effort. I, Adrian, am five
years old. I can read. My father
teaches me. I could read my A B C's
before I was two years old. I, Dolly,
am only three years old. I cannot
read, but I can say my prayers. Dad
dy has been a subscriber of your
paper. The Pentecostal Herald, for
fifteen years. He says it's the best of
its kind ever printed. My grandmoth
er also takes The Herald, and she
treasures every copy above every
thing she has, in a material way.
Mrs. Bessie Moody Allen and her
mother, held our meeting last year.
I expect most of you Herald read
ers have either known her or
heard of her. She has preached in
most of the States. Few can com
pare with her. We hope to see this
in print.
Adrian and Dolly Lancaster.
Juniper, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen
a copy of The Herald for ages, but
as I sat alone here in my room I
thought of my many friends I have
made through The Herald on page ten
and decided to write you again in the
hope of renewing old acquaintances
and gaining new friends. I am a
summer student at the Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago. It is truly a
wonderful school. To any of the cou
sins who feel called by the Lord to
his service let me say that I believe
this to be the ideal place for training.
There are hundreds of students from
almost all corners of the earth, and
they are just like one big family here
together. I should love to tell you
all about the wonderful times we have
here, but in case Aunt Bettie prints
my letter I want to leave a little
space for all of my worthy cousins. I
hope I will hear from many of you.
If I do I promise I'll write to you. I
heard Rev. H. A. Ironsides at the
Moody Memorial Church. Have you
heard him over the radio? He is a
great preacher. I must stop!
Ruby Oleson.
822 Cleveland St., Beloit, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins make room for a little
Georgia girl ? This is my second let
ter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I don't see many letters
from Georgia. I love to read of many
boys and girls giving their hearts to
Jesus. I live in a country where there
are just a few girls and boys who are
Christians. I haven't heard Bro. Mor
rison preach but we think he is a won
derful man of God. We are so glad
his health is improved and hope that
he will be spared many years. I will
ring qff hoping to meet you all at
the end of the road, which is Heaven.
Grace Chalker.
Gibson, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit me to your happy band of boys
and girls? I am so thankful to hear
that Dr. Morrison's health is better
and that he is able to preach f�U sal
vation again. I sure enjoy picking up
bhe dear old Herald and reading Dr.
and Mrs. Morrison's pieces. Dear
cousins, what if the death angel
should come for you and find you in
the dance hall or at the card table?
Would you feel like going to the
Judgment seat to be judged of your
deeds ? I am glad to know that there
are so many Christian cousins. I was
converted and joined the M. E. Church
when I was eleven years old. 1 can
truly say I enjoy living a Christian
life. There is more pleasure in liv
ing a Christian life than fifty years
living a sinner. Edna Green.
Rt. 1, Nashville, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been to see
you before�when? In 1923, if I am
correct. Aunt Bettie, times have
changed since then. I want to talk
a whole lot about how they have
changed in the world, and not how
life's instances have affected me per
sonally (though none of us can live
without some changes). Still, fate
had them all lined up for me and they
came almost on top of each other.
What is the effect of it all upon me?
Oh, its that I have a clear spiritual
vision. I've gone, so to speak, way up
on a hill and I'm looking down at
life with altogether different eyes.
You say there must have been an aw
ful lot happen to me. Well, there
was. Now, from that hill do you
know what I see ? I see events rap
idly coming to pass. I meet people
and read writings of good and wise
people and you know they all seem
convicted and agreeing upon one thing
�the coming of our King. I wonder
if any of you, too, feel that he is?
I feel that he is and I hope he is. I
have a lot to live for, yet the things
going on in this world, as it is now, is
not much real pleasure for a lot of us.
At present there is "The Gentile
Sign," "Conditions of Gentile Domin
ion," "The Commercial Sign," "The
Moral Sign," "The Material Earth
Sign," "The Jewish Sign," and "The
Jerusalem Sign," and if you know of
any more I wish you would write
them to me. One plan God has for
man is an earthly plan, or a plan of
life which is to be realized on earth by
one class of people, the Jews, God's
chosen people. God has a heavenly
plan, or a plan of life which is to be
realized in Heaven by one class of
people. Christians. It must be re
membered that there are two stages
in the Second Coming of Christ. 'The
first stage is when he comes to re
ceive the saints passed away of all
ages, and the living ones, unto him
self in the air. 1 Thess. 4:13-18;
1 Cor. 18:51-53. The second stage is
when he comes with his saints to es
tablish the kingdom of Heaven, or his
Messianic or Millennial Kingdom.
Isa. 9:6, 7; 24:23; Luke 1:32, 33; Jude
14:15; Acts 2:30, 31, etc. The falling
away, or apostasy, seems to be going
on now. What do you think about it?
"But of that day and that hour know
eth no man, no, not the angels which
are in heaven, neither the Son, but
the Father." Mark 13:32. But its
the sweetest hope of the human heart.
Is it not? Just before his ascension,
Jesus Christ told his apostles not to
depart from Jerusalem but to wait for
the promise of the Father. He said,
"But ye shall receive power, after
that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto
me both in Jerusalem and in Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth." Acts 1:8.
The evangelization of the world is a
great part of our present duty. We
should seek power from on high, and
make known to all men the name of
Jesus Christ our Lord. We should
pray the Lord of the harvest to send
laborers into his harvest. Luke 10:2.
W^e should do good to all men. Gal.
6:10. I belong to the Missionary
Christian Alliance Church. There is
something magical about Florida. It
is a great State. Come down and see
me in a letter�all of vou.
Estelle Foster Toole.
Rt. 1, Box 102, South Jacksonville,
Florida.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write. I am twelve years old.
My birthday is May 1. Have I a
twin? I have brown curly hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion. I am in
the sixth grade. Bro. Free is our pas
tor. We all like him fine. I am a
Christian; was saved under his
fiospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
33 Years in Business
preaching. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It begins with J and ends
with E, has four letters. If you
guess it, please write to me as we do
not take The Herald and I will an
swer. I hope Mr. W. B. is out when
this arrives. Good-bye to all.
Anna J. Bradley.
Box 129, Clay City, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oklahoma girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My grandma
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten best of all. My daddy is
dead and we live with my grandma
and grandpa. I am ten years old and
weigh seventy-eight pounds. I have
one sister and a mother. I love her
and try to do what she tells me. I'm
not a Christian but hope to be some
day. I v/ish some of the girls and
boys would write to me. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday I can. My
teacher's name is Miss Frances Boss.
I go to school at Pleasant Valley. My
teacher is Mrs. Clara Johnson.
Clara Oneta Myers.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? Grandma takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am ten years old, am in the
fifth grade. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I like my teacher. His
name is Cornelius Hages. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with R and ends with H. Our meet
ing began at Mt. Lebanon Church,
July 17. Brother Parker was the
preacher. Mary R. House.
Nicliolasville, Ky.
Dear Aiint Bettie: I have been
thinking for some time I would write
to your page. I am a reader of The
Herald and think it a fine paper. I
always read it from cover to cover.
I enjoy reading the letters from the
young people (though I am no longer
young), but those that touch me most
are the ones testifying to a personal
experience with Jesus. It was under
the preaching of our pastor. Rev. S.
L. Payne, I was led to seek for the
second blessing, and truly it is a
blessing just to feel his cleansing
power and to know he is able to keep
what we place in his care. I want to
go on with him all the way for the
way grows brighter and dearer to my
heart each day. I am a member of
the M. E. Church, South; am one of
the stewards of the church, chairman
of the Missionary Committee, Secre
tary of the Sunday school and one of
the teachers. I am not seeking the
praise and honor of this world but to
live for Jesus for I have found that
the only true pleasure there is in this
life is in serving Jesus, and though
our talent is small we should use it
for his glory. I enjoy reading the
Bible. I have read it through three
times and still read it daily, for if is
the story that never grows old, and
we get so much help from its teach
ings. I enjoy reading good books and
literature and my heart has been en
raptured and lifted up by reading The
Pentecostal Herald.
Mrs. Bertha Spraker.
Woodlawn, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Okalhoma girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My grandfather
takes The Herald. I like to read page
ten. May 18 our revival started and
I was sanctified. I was saved two
years ago. Bro. Maitland preached.
He was the best preacher I had ever
heard. There were many saved and
sanctified. I'm twelve years old. I
am in the seventh grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday.
' My
teacher is my aunt. Who can guess
my middle name? It starts with L
and ends with A, and has five letters
in it. My birthday is Nov. 10. Have
I a twin? I am five feet, three inch
es tall. Morene L. Lowery.
Rt. 3, Boise City, Okla.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
EPFS.
(A tribute prepared and read in
connection with the funeral services
by his pastor, Rev. M. L. Banks).
James Epps, son of William and
Elizabeth Holmes Epps, was born in
Wayne county, N. C, May 7, 1846,
and died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. D. P. Frierson, Kingstree, S. C,
July 30, 1930. When twelve years old
he moved with his parents to Charles
ton county, S. C, and later to Will
iamsburg county where he continued
to live until the time of his death. He
took the place of his father in the
civil war when the latter became ill,
served until his father's death, came
home on furlough, then went back,
joining Company D, S. C. Cavalry, un
der Capt. Pinckney, and sei'ved to the
close of hostilities.
On December 2, 1869, he was hap
pily married to Miss Ann Martha
Graham, who shared with him his
long and useful life until called to
her eternal reward, April 9, 1924. To
this union were born seven sons and
seven daughters, all surviving but
one.
These are the vital facts in the life
of a more than ordinary man. Three
score years and ten plus fourteen,
measuring a pure and godly life, this
record is attained by but few. The
writer has known Brother Epps only
eight short months, but he so bore
the stamp of his character in every
visible mark of his life that no doubt
was left as to the verity of all that
men said of him.
He was a man of faith. The foun
dation doctrines of the Christian re
ligion were to him a great Rock
whose fixedness and strength he knew
by long experience. To him God was
gloriously real and sufficient for all
his need. Christ was his only Saviour
and the Holy Spirit was Comforter,
Sanctifier and Guide.
He loved his Bible and read it care
fully and prayerfully, as the well-
worn and profusely marked copy he
recently exhibited plainly demonstra
ted. He knew the Word and treas
ured it in his heart.
He was a man of prayer. He lived
a life of communion with God, and
drew from the infinite source of the
Divine strength and comfort for all
the needs of his soul.
He loved his church and rarely was
he absent from the congregation of
her people, insisting on coming when
feebleness and loss of hearing would
have been suflScient excuse for ab
sence to many of lesser devotion. To
see him come quietly in and reverent
ly kneel at his seat in prayer was an
inspiration and blessing to preacher
and people alike. In the years of his
strength he gave of his best to the
Church, serving as steward and Sun
day school superintendent for many
years.
As a citizen his sterling integrity
and positive righteousness ever
stand prominently forth before the
world. He lived an upright life and
he taught and proclaimed it in season
and out of season. On his own place
he erected a little chapel where he
Would gather his family and neigh
bors together for worship. He kept
a good supply of religious papers and
tracts which he continued to distrib
ute to the very end.
His most conspicuous monument is
in his children. He and his wife suc
ceeded in rearing a family of chil
dren who have ever perpetuated in
their lives and characters the virtues
inculcated by their parents. This is
the highest mark of success in any
life, multiplying its influence and
projecting it into the future genera
tions.
He was ready to die. He knew he
Was dying, he wanted to go, he pray
ed to go. He never suffered except
from weakness. He peacefully fell
asleep, coming to his grave "in a full
age, like as a shock of wheat cometh
in in his season." Job 5:26. May a
double portion of his spirit rest upon
his stalwart sons so that they may
take place in the church and com-
muniWs where they live; may his
daughters all be spared long to hold
high the torch of Christian faith he
Has.handed to them; and may his ex
ample continue to inspire all who
knew him to a life of ?/eater fidelity
and usefulness. M. L. Banks.
SCATTER SUNSHINE
WITH GREETING CARDS
They Cost Little They Mean Much
Keep them on hand for ready use
Buy Them This Economical Way
81 Beautiful Cards printed in colors, each with a Scripture
Message. Total value $1.50. Packed in a box for 75c, 3
boxes for $2.00.
You will find almost daily use for these cards. Every day is
somebody's birthday.
How often we can lighten the burden for a friend by a
personal message written on the back of a Scripture Text
Post Card.
You cannot always send flowers to those who are sick, but
an APPROPRIATE CARD costs little in time or money.
The Special Assortment Includes
12 cards of Christian comfort for the sick $0.30
6 Greeting cards for friends and shut-ins 15
15 Birthday greeting cards 25
42 General post cards with Scripture Texts and attrac
tive designs 65
6 Envelope fillers, tastefully printed with Scripture
messages 15
81 cards. Total value $1.50
Our Special Price for the Assortment is 75c,
3 boxes for $2.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
G^entlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for
which send me boxes of 81 Greeting Cards.
Name
Address
CAMP SYCHAR.
It is Bethel, and Jabbok, and Trans
figuration;
Conviction, Conversion, and Sanctifi
cation.
Poor Jacob has pillowed his head on a
stone,
And he dreams of a ladder that reach
es the throne.
He knows he is guilty of cheating his
brother;
He is trying to unload his guilt upon
Mother;
But when he is ready to die in de
spair
The promise of Abraham "gets on
the air."
He clings to the promise and builds
him an altar;
One battle is fought, but he postpones
Gibraltar;
He clings to his Birth-right, and goes
on his way.
He puts off his Jabbok to some later
day.
He never has reached the fullness of
God;
He is walking a little too close to the
sod;
But in all his domestic and business
affairs.
He hungers for victory over the tares.
At last he is making a full consecra
tion;
He is counting the cost, with no reser
vation;
If Esau approaches, and cuts off his
head,
Don't say that a holiness seeker is
dead.
Camp Sychar is worthy of victory,
fame;
And many a Jacob is changing his
name;
And when the carnality comes to an
end.
Quite often an enemy turns to a
friend.
Camp Sychar is teaching that Jabbok
is yours.
Without asking Jacob about the de
tours;
And children are learning the way to
the cross,
Without all those years of sinning and
loss.
Oh see the young people in triumphal
tramp ;
Just singing and shouting about
Sychar Camp;
The angels are singing and shouting
above,
To see the young people so filled with
God's love.
Ten days at Camp Sychar, and five
hundred souls
Have bowed at the altar and felt the
"live coals";
A Bethel, a Jabbok, and soul tribula
tion,
Then a glad Pentecost, and a Trans
figuration.
E. L. Smith.
Wooster, Ohio.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XIIL�September 28, 1930.
Subject.�Review: The greatness
of the God-fearing.
Reading Lesson.�Hebrews 11:32-
40; 12:1, 2.
Golden Text.�The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom: a good
understanding have all they that do
his commandments: His praise en-
dureth for ever. Psalm 111:10.
Time.�From Abraham to Jere
miah, about 600 years.
An age, or a nation, usually heads
up in a few men and women. If you
would understand a people, study its
great human leaders. Leaders and
their people mutually reflect each oth
er. Ur of the Chaldees was locked
up in Abraham and Sarah and Lot;
and, in some measure, they left them
selves in Chaldea, and carried Chal-
dea to Canaan with them. It could
not be otherwise. In studying them
we see the people from whom they
sprang and those among whom they
were transplanted. They partook of
both countries and both countries
partook of them. The flavor of the
soil of the mountains of Washington
State can be shipped to Europe in an
apple. Melons grown in Georgia do
not taste like similar melons grown
in New York State. In some degree
men make their own environment,
and in some measure they are made
by their environment.
In studying fourteen great charac
ters during recent months we have
seen the heart of the Jewish people.
But our study has not revealed Israel
only: . we have seen Jehovah among
his people. His leadership has come
to the front, his hatred of sin and his
mercy towards sinners. We have seen
his forgiving grace, and his blessing
upon obedience and holy living. His
dealings with Israel tell us how he
will deal with all nations. Inasmuch
as with him there is "no variableness,
neither shadow of turning," we know
that if he punished Israel for her
sins, he will also punish America and
England for their sins. We know that
no people can sin and escape retribu
tion. The study makes one tremble
for his country just ndw, as he real
izes that America is flagrantly guilty
of practically every sin that sent Is
rael to her doom. Repentance would
save her, as it saved Nineveh! but
there is no sign of national repent
ance. On the contrary, we seem de
termined to plunge deeper into sin,
and to drift farther and farther away
from God. Meanwhile, there are mut-
terings of a coming moral earthquake
that will shake the nation from the
White House in Washington to the
meanest "dugout" in the mountains.
America is trying to forget God. O
that God would send forth some
mighty Jonah endued with power to
call the nation to put on sackcloth
and sit in ashes, bew^ailing and for
saking her sins. Judging from God's
dealings with Israel, I am sure that
nothing less can save this nation from
ruin.
Of all the fourteen characters stud
ied during these passing months,
Abraham heads the list both in the
order of the lessons and in the might
of his manhood. We must not re
flect on Moses by comparison; but
there is a grandeur of character about
Abraham that surpasses all that we
find in the leader of Israel. It is
passing strange that such a man
should have come out of Ur of the
Chaldees. How could heathenism
produce him ? But the diamond was
there in the rough. Maybe he on
leaving his native land was but the
charcoal out of which Jehovah fash
ioned the precious jewel of the after
years. But if the diamond was al
ready formed when he was called out
from his homeland, it was later cut
and polished under the hand of Je
hovah.
The finest thing that Jehovah ever
said about Abraham was that he
called him his FRIEND. That was
leagues ahead of being a king. There
is one thing about it that ought to
make any soul shout: The way is
wide open for anyone to become a
friend of God, and to be his friend
just as Abraham was.
In the study of the lesson some
weeks ago, finding three Jacobs in
one gave us no little pleasure. It was
fine to see that each succeeding Ja
cob was an improvement on his pred
ecessor. The first Jacob was a tough
customer; but the last one was a pol
ished saint. It was almost fun to see
Jacob passing under the polishing
hand of God. Sometimes the furnace
was so hot that he was melted and
remolded; but he always came out the
same Jacob that went in, except that
the hot fires had burned out the dross
and purified the gold. It was inter
esting to see Jehovah file off rough,
jagged corners here and there, and
polish him up with different grades
of sandpaper. Did you notice some
times how Jacob winced when the
coarse sand cut a bit deep and the
blood oozed out? But in after years
some of those polished spots were so
smooth and beautiful that they re
flected the face of God. Jacob's case
teaches us to be patient with young
people. There may be in a dirty
street urchin the material out of
which to make a splendid man. Send
the rough stone to the Divine Lapi
dary. The man who discovered the
rich diamond mines of Africa found
some children playing with the pre
cious jewels, who did not know their
worth. There are unpolished Jacobs
all round about us. Abraham Lin
coln was one such before his days of
manhood.
No worth-while man ever tires of
studying Moses. Some modernists
tell us that such a man never lived.
Why should one make a fool of him
self? Either Moses lived, or there
was one by another name who was
as great as he, for no one can invent
a greater character than himself.
Such men as Moses must live, or men
will never hear of them. Had not
Frances Willard lived, no imagination
could ever have produced her.
In your review study Moses from
the viewpoint of moral manliness, in
tellectual caliber and spiritual leader
ship. Above all, consider him as the
servant of Jehovah�faithful and loy
al to the letter. It takes a very lit
tle nasty m.an to say contemptuous
things about such a character as Mo
ses. A hog has no respect for jew
els. A fool does not appreciate in
telligence. A moral degenerate sets
no value upon chastity. No one can
fully understand or appreciate a per
son who is greater and nobler than
himself.
Now we have on hand a quartet of
women, gems every one of them. We
shall study them in a group.. If any
one thinks that a woman cannot han
dle a difficult situation, refer him to
Deborah. She lived at a time when
women had but little opportunity for
self-development, or for service be
yond the home; but she possessed na
tive ability that could have ruled an
empire. Men may not have seen it;
but Jehovah saw it, and called her to
judge Israel. She could lead an army
against the enemies of her country,
and win the day. Any gentleman must
lift his hat to her.
Every time I read the book of Ruth
my heart weeps over the sorrows of
Naomi and Ruth. Then I get so
tickled over that wonderful courtship
between Ruth and Boaz that I laugh
like a boy at a monkey show. Naomi
was the moving figure in that game.
She was as keen as a needle. She
set the trap that caught Boaz, and she
did it beautifully. He never even sus
pected her until she had the halter
on him, and was leading him and Ruth
to the altar of sacrifice. Maybe some
one has penned a more bewitching
story; but I have not seen it.
As you study the little book do
not lose sight of the tremendous pur
pose for which it was written. I think
you will find that in the notes I wrote
some weeks ago.
Hannah is a grave character. I
would not joke in her presence under
any circumstances. She had been
thinking great thoughts and planning
great things so long that she could
not have seen the point in a joke. If
an artist could enter into her feelings,
he might paint her portrait. I wrrote
"he," but made a mistake. No man
could paint the picture: it would de
mand a woman's soul to do it justice.
Men always respected Hannah. Eli
misunderstood her, but pulled his hat
when he learned who she was. She
was in no sense a poodle-dog woman.
She would mother a Samuel who
would bless a world�worth more
than all the dogs that ever wagged
their shaggy tails, or twisted the
stumps of worthless Boston bulls.
Now take the four women, and
form them into a glorious quartet,
and listen to the music of their lives.
They would grace any spot on
earth. Tell the girls to make life
models of them. Tell the boys to do
them honor. Fill the souls of all the
young women with burning desires to
be like these noble characters. Let
their married lives be patterns for
our people, and the divorce mill will
cease to grind out the moral dirt of
this age. I am writing with my hat
off.
As often as one thinks of King
Saul and his son Jonathan, King Da
vid comes into view. One cannot
separate them. But there were sev
eral Sauls, as almost every man is
several. Saul on his father's farm is
quite different from Saul among the
prophets. There was another Saul on
the throne raging with jealousy to
ward the ruddy-faced son of Jesse.
What a vast difference between
the Saul that stood like a man among
his people and the cringing wretch
who went down to consult the witch
of Endor. It almost nauseates one to
.�;ec the fallen king Saul committing
suicide in the face of the enemy of
his people. Leave him there. The
thought of his failure makes the
heart grow sick.
There was a nobility about Jona
than that makes one feel that Saul
was not fit to be called his father. His
splendid manliness has stood out be
fore the world for three thousand
year,? as worthy of emulation. He
Sunday School Class Record
Books.
Meigs International Class Record
books have been successfully used by
many Sunday schools for years. The
plan is so simple that anyone can
mark the attendance. There is also
an envelope in the back of the book
for the collection.
Book 1. Space 14 names, 7c each,
80c per dozen.
Book 2. Space 25 names, 10c each,
$1.10 per dozen.
Book 3. Space 205 names, 15c each,
$1.65 per dozen.
was a sample man. Any young man
might pattern after him, and never
go w^rong. The best of us would be
proud to own such a friend. We nat
urally link him with King David.
Neither would be quite complete with
out the other.
Four great prophets complete the
list for the quarter. I rather like
Amos. He came down, from his syca
more tree, and bade farewell to his
herds and flocks to deliver Jehovah's
message to his sinning people. I like
him because he was bold and honest.
He had no words of his own; but gave
the people the preaching that God
delivered to him. That will make a
great preacher out of any man on
earth called to be a prophet of the"
Lord, for no man can be little and
be faithful to Jehovah.
I have classed Josiah among the
prophets, and in some sense he was,
for he was a great spiritual leader
of his people. He repaired much of
the damage that his predecessors had
done to his people, promulgated
afresh the truth contained in the
book of the law of Jehovah, and re
formed the nation after a new fash-
�ion. All such men are worth while.
Jeremiah was the weeping prophet.
One can scarcely think of him with
out remembering his tears. The peo
ple never had a more faithful prophet.
He warned, and persuaded, and beg
ged his people to repent and return
to Jehovah for pardon. They perse
cuted and imprisoned him, maltreated
him beyond all measure, and finally
took away his life; but never did he
fail to declare the whole counsel of
God.
Jonah, the last one on the list, was
possibly the most unique character In
our review. He was as crooked as
the trail of a snake and as straight as
a gunbarrel. He was a sort of Dr.
Jekyl and a Mr. Hyde all in one. I
think he was utterly moral�clean
from head to feet. He was afflicted
with some spells of paranoia�ob
sessed with the importance of him
self�could not bear to be contradict
ed. But he was bold enough to dis
pute with Jehovah himself. Jonah
was a tremendous preacher. Any
man who could accomplish such
things as he did with one short .ser
mon should be made, a D.D.
not hold him up as a sample man. I
admire him and shun him at the same
time. I love such men deeply, but can
not like them. But the world needs
them, and could hardly carry on with
out at least a few of them.
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Preachers, Teachers and Bible Students
also others who make constant use of their Bibles have learned from
experience that ordinary Bible bindings made from Cowhide or Sheep
skin leathers do not give lasting service and many of those who now
have in their possession a worn out Bible have concluded- that the next
copy they secure must be more durably bound. However, the prices
for the quality they desire are almost prohibitive for the reason that
the finest Goatskin bindings are only used on very expensive styles.
Just now,we are able to o��er to you
The Best Bible That Can Be Made
Reg-ular List
Price $11.85
Now Offered
At $^.50
HOLMAN
INDIA PAPER
EXTRA LARGE PRINT
Reference Bible
WithConcordance
Contains Authorized Version Old
and New Testaments, Complete
Marginal References and Concor
dance; also Section of White
Linen Paper Leaves Suitable for
Writing ifotes. Outlines of Ser
mons or Important Memos for
Ready Reference.
Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlap
ping Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine under
pure gold edges. Titles stamped in pure gold.
Size 5% X 8 inches x only 1 inch in thickness.
Flat Opening, Will Not Break in the Back
Post
Paid
No. 1875XCS
Part Page Specimen, Easy-to-i'ead Type
Nebuchadnezzar relateth his dream.
NSB-U-CHAD-NEZ'ZAR theking, unto all people, nations,
and languages, that dweU in all the
earth ; Peace be multipliedunto you.
2^1 thought it good to shew the
signs and wonders ''that the high
God hath wrought toward me.
2 Chald. It
was seemly
befoi'e me.
b Qh. 3. 26.
Broad open-faced type. Self-pronouncing. Ample space
between both letters and lines which makes easy reading.
No strain, on the eyes.
Chapter headings on outer corner of each page make this
Bible practically self-indexedi.
Very complete marginal references and intei-pretations.
PRINTED ON THE FINEST INDIA PAPER MADE. The
leaves separate easily and do not cling together in the man
ner peculiar to thin papers. While it is doubly strong and
fiiTO in texture it is so thin that it bulks only % of an inch
to a thousand pages, and is so opaque that the heavy black
print does not show through.
A FINE BIBLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and is a pleas
ure to own, but it must be bound in Morocco, as this is the
only leather that wil! not ci-ack or break, rub or fade, get
dry or brittle, but becomes more pliable with age.
THIS BIBLE is doubly bound in MOROCCO, and those who ap
preciate lasting quality and know that "the best is the cheapest in
the end," will understand it is well worth the advance in cost over
cheaper gi-ades.
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF BIBLE MAKING has
such value been given at the price in any edition of the Bible.
WRITE TODAY and take advantage of this extraordinary intix)-
ductory price. This HOLMAN BIBLE must not be compared with
that of any other make as it excels in every detail of Bible making.
Take our word and ORDER TODAY. You run no risk. Money
cheerfully refunded if this Bible does not come tip to youj- expec
tations.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 So. First St. Louisville, Ky.
FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS.
We have been successful in pur
chasing about fifty copies of a most
attractive Bible for class reference
work, at an unusual price. This Bible
Is substantially bound in strong black
cloth with gold stamping and red
edges to the pages. It has the chap
ter numbers in figures at the corner
of each page. The book contains 14
pages of map in colors, and a table of
weights and measures. The size is
4%x7%xl5-16 of an inch thick.
You will enjoy this book both as to
size and type.
The regular price of the Bible is
$1.00 the copy; we are offering them
while they last at 3 for $2.00, or $7.50
a dozen postpaid. Sample copy 75c.
When ordering ask for Bible No,
510.
NEW COMMISSION TO ASSIST EX-
SERVICE MEN OF ALL WARS.
Ex-Service Men's Commission of
Kentucky Now Ready to Handle
Applications for Claims.
The Ex-Service Men's Commission
of Kentucky was created by an act
of the 1930 General Assembly. The
law creating this Commision went in
to effect on June 18th, at which time
the Commission opened its offices at
305 West Market Street, Louisville,
Ky. This Commission was organized
for the purpose of assisting Veterans
of all Wars in the presentation of
their claims against the Federal Gov
ernment for pensions and other com
pensations. Under the provisions of
the law the Commission can help all
Ex-Service men and women and their
dependents living in Kentucky, ex
cepting those coming under the pro
visions of the law creating the Ken
tucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board, even "these can" l>e' heIpea~Tr
they have not previously filed a claim
with that Board.
Duke W. Fowler, of Louisville, is
Chairman of the Commission. R. M.
Morton, Executive Secretary, and
George W. Freeman, Assistant Secre
tary. The office of the Commission is
open each day from 8 until 6 and on
Saturdays until 8:30 P. M. The legis
lation creating the Ex-Service Men's
Commission of Kentucky was spon
sored by the Department of Kentucky
Veterans of Foreign Wars with the
co-operation of the Louisville Camps
of the United Spanish War Veterans
and the Louisville Chapter of the Dis
abled American Veterans of the
World War. .
Since the Commission started func
tioning they have been kept busy with
applications for compensation and
pensions, the majority of which have
come from the immediate vicinity of
Louisville. The Commission, how
ever, is anxious to be of assistance to
Ex-Service ' men in all sections of
Kentucky. Any Ex-Service men or
Women or their dependents who are
residents of Kentucky, who desire to
file their claim against the govern
ment and have not done so through
some other agency will have their ap
plication receive prompt attention if
they will communicate with this Com
mission. Address all inquiries to the
Ex-Service Men's Commission of
Kentucky, 305 West Market Street,
Louisville, Ky., Attention of R. M.
Morton, Executive Secretary. The
Assistant Secretary, George W.
Prerfhian also serves as a field Secre
tary and is thoroughly equipped to
contact any Ex-Service man or wo
man who is physically unable to come
to Louisville if necessary. The Com
mission will be glad to have him go
to any section of Kentucky to assist
an Ex-Service man or woman in the
preparation of their claim. It is not
meant by this that all applicants
must come to Louisville in order to
have their claim secure attention, as
a great number of applications can
be handled entirely by mail.
The New Pension Legislation re
cently passed by the National Con
gress has made compensation avail
able to hundreds of thousands of Ex-
Service men and women who hereto
fore have been denied compensation.
The Commission is in a splendid posi-
iton to handle applications for these
new pensions speedily.
In this connection the Commission
desires to call to the attention of the
Ex-Service men and women the im
portance of carefully preserving their
service discharge as it is essential
that it be produced when application
for claim is filed. If any one has lost
or misplaced their discharge certifi
cate they may secure a duplicate by
writing to this Commission giving
necessary details in connection with
their service in order to identify them.
Anyone desiring further informa
tion concerning the work of this Com
mission and what their rights may be
under the vai'ious pension and com
pensation laws will receive a prompt
reply if they will address their in
quiry to the Commission at the ad
dress given above.
NOTICES.
Any one having a tent that they
will not need from September 15 to
November 15, large enough for gospel
purposes, please to advise Rev. Luth
er A. Horn, Mobile, Ala., P. 0. Box
1322.
Rev. T. J. Adams reports a great
meeting at Kendrick, Okla., also
Sparks, Okla. He is in a meeting at
present at Chocktaw, Okla., and pros
pects are encouraging. Conviction is
upon the people and attendance is in
creasing.
Rev. C. L. Wireman: "Beside being
pastor of Second M. E. Church, South,
in Corbin, Ky., I have labored in meet
ings at the Y. M. C. A., this city, re
sulting in the best revival they have
had for some time. I was at Wood
bine, Ky., in the Christian Church, but
no visible results. At Mannsville,
Ky., in the Methodist Church, the re
sults of which eternity alone will re
veal. At Park Hills I was in the
Union church with more than eighty
seekers at the altar. I was also in the
camp meeting at Corbin where Uncle
Bud did the preaching and God gave
a great meeting. I was at Spurling-
ton, Ky., with Brother E. D. Hilburn
and witnessed a good meeting; then
last but not least, I was with G. M.
Rainey at Ferguson. This meeting
was deep and many were blessed of
the Lord."
The Cambria Holiness Association
will hold a convention in the Garfield
Street Evangelical Church, Johns
town, Pa., September 11 to 21, with
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer as evangelist.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul White, singers,
musicians, young people's workers
and pastors' helpers, will be in a num
ber of campaigns in the southeastern
part of the United States this fall
and would be glad to hear from
churches needing help in revivals.
Any church or Tabernaclce needing
permanent help or special assistance
in revivals please write them at Box
204, Highland Park, 111.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons'. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Luuisville, Kentucky.
The Standard Rally Day
Book No. 1.
48 pages of program material in
cluding a complete service besides
recitations, dialogues, songs, playlets,
etc. Price 25c.
Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2.
The Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2, with its wealth of new and
novel material, is sure to find a
friendly welcome everywhere. This
Paramount gathering of festive and
charming features has everything.
The Recitations, Exercises, Dialogs,
Drills, Playlets and Songs are such
as will add zest and flavor to the
program. Price 25c.
4 SETS CLARKE'S COMMENTAR-
lES.
All in good condition, bound in sheep.Old, original edition, second hand at $10 OO
per set.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Rally Day Souvenirs
Rally Day Souvenir Bangle
Price 30c dozen; $2.00 per 100
^^fcj^ CeUuloid�Pin Back�
^^^^Wk "^^^^ novelty style sou-
P|^pP^B venir will make Rally^ffStiW I^^y a memorable event
/�^isili^^^ in your Church and
Sunday School. The de
sign is beautifully lithographed in
four colors; a scene of a Church amid
summer foliage with a striking slo
gan "Rally Round on Rally Day" in
white letters against a blue back
ground. The slogan can be used as
the theme of an inspiring Rally Day
kSmyTAL PuiiLiyMWii co:,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAJIS, T. J. ADAMS.
tSiivoy Hotel, 121 South Han-ey, Okla
homa City, Okla.)
Yale, Okla., Sept. 7-21.
Urumright, Okla., Sept. 22-Oct. 11.
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ARTHUll. E. J.
(120 S. Cherry St., Iventon, Ohio.)
Open dates after September loth.
AVCOCK, KEY. JARRETTE AND DELL.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 17-28.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
.ikron, Ohio, October 10-Nov. 2.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 4-16.
CALLIS, O. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
McRoberts, Ky., September 7-20.
Ravenna, Ky., September 28-Oct. 12.
C.VXADAY, FKED
(Portland, Oregon)
Nezperce, Idaho, Sept. 14-28.
Harrisburg, Ore., Oct. 5-19.
Dillard, Ore., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
CARET, A. B.
(76 Prospect St., Beacon, N. Y.)
So. Manchester, Conn., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Bath, Me., Nov. 9-23.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 25-Dec. 7.
CARNES, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Biloxi, Miss., Sept. 7-21.
Open dates.
CABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Covert, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
CHOATE, CALVIN R.
(Carmel, Ind.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 10-28.
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
CBAMMOND, PltOF. C. t'. AND MAK-
GABBT.
Lawson, Ky., Oct. 24-Nov, 2.
Tampa, Pla., Nov. 9-23.
Miami, Fla., Nov. 26-30.
Sparr, Fla., Dec. 7-21.
DICKER80N, H. M.
(2608 Nevv^man, Ashland, Ky.)
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 13-26.
EL8NEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Warren, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Gary, Ind., Nov. 4-16.
New York City, N. Y., Nov. 21-23.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dec. 7.
Ttilsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
Blackwell, Okla., Nov. 16-30.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave.. Ashland. Ky.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-Oct. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Wellsville, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 9.
GADDI8. M08EB EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Ravennt St., ClnclHiiatl, Ohio)
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Some vacant dates for summer and fall
meetings.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Bumips, Mich.)
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 16.
GRAY, RALPH C. � .^v m ^
(837 B. Blmwood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GBIMBS, B. G. ^. , , ,
(112 E. Portland Ave., Vincennes, Ind.)
Covington, Ind., Sept. 7-21.
GREGORY, LOIS V. � , ,
(Young People's Worker)
Eichardsville, Pa., Sept. 15-28.
HAMPE, J. N.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 18-28.
HENDRICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 8-21.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 22-27.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N Chester Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Chicago. 111.. Sept. 2-21
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-28.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HOWARD, FIELDING T
(198 Tlmberlake Ave., Erlanger, Ky.)
Belsano, Pa., Sept. 1-21.
Carlisle, Ky., Sept. 23-28.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 1-5.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 6-26.
IKICK, ALLDE AND ESESIA.
(Bethany. Okla.)
Salina, Kan., Sept. 12-23.
Bethany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(BlBKer)
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Texas)
Bastrop, La., Sept. 6-Oct. 1.
Barger, Tex., Oct. 4-28.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-22.
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Somerset, Ky., Sept. 2-21.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2-28.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2-19.
Greenville, 111., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16-Dec.
McBBIDE, J. B.
Texhoma, Okla., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
McNEESE, H. J.
(Evangelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, lEVIN B.
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Along the Rivers, La., Sept. 10-26.
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MILBT, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MOFFITT, E. J.
Mineral, Va., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Liverinore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. ^-26.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21.
PARKER, J. K.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Lanham, Md., Sept. 7-21.
Carlisle, Ky., Ky. Conf., Sept. 24-28.
Fort Covington, N. Y., Oct. 5-26.
A.shton, Md., Oct. 27-Nov. 2.
Burtonsville, Md., Nov. 3-16.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16-28.
New Castle, Pa,, Oct. 5-19.
Wellsville, Ohio, Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 16-30.
Butler, Pa., Dec. 7-22.
REID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex.)
Ozena, Texas, Sept. 21-28.
ROOD, FERRY.
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
STANDLEY, R. RALPH.
(101 Gillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Rew City, Pa., Sept. 7-19.
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
SURBROOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit Mich.)
Brent, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Tarrant City, Ala., Oct. 1-12.
Oaktown, Ind., Oct. 15-26.
French Lick, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 7.
Mattoon, 111., Dec. 9-21.
TARVIN, 8. C.
(California, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 7-28.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 30-Dec. 14.
VALE, CLARENCE M.
(Song Evangelist, 130 Potters Ave., Provi
dence, R. I.)
Providence, R. I., Sept. 15-28.
Open dates.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14-29.
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 5-19.
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 21-Nov. 9.
VAYHINGER, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Erie, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 23-29.
WATSON, C. R. AND WIFE.
(1309 liynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Open date, Sept. 7-21.
Steuben, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 19.
WILDER, W. RAYTHOND.
(Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.)
Ridgeway, Va., Sept. 8-21.
WILLLMIS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Carlisle, Ky., Sept. 22-28.
Boone, Iowa, Nov. 9-23.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct 5-19.
High Point, N. C, Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 13-30.
Denton, Md., Dec. 7-21.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
FLORIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
TENNESSEE.
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 9-21. Workers:
Revs. John F. Owen and M. V. Lewis. Mrs.
H. A. Lamons, Sec.
$350,000��A
ASBURY COLLEGE
FIRST AND REFUNDING MOBTC-VGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 13.50.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds of $1000, $500, $100 denomi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the office of the
Fayette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at par ou
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TRUSTEE: THE FAYETTE NATIONAL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY.
I4!o4-/^cir anA Asbury College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John Wesley
OlSlOry allU Hughes an evangelistic minister of the gospel. For fifteen
r�^t,.^�.;i-�+i/^vi years. Dr. Henry C. Morrison was president and is today
L'trSCripilUIl Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Theo-
f CnUoeta logical Seminary.Ul VjUliCgC Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply spiritual,
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification according to the
Bible standards. Here the Bible is the Word of God; Christ is the Head of the School;
and the Holy Spirit is honored in His work and office.
The institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and a
theological seminary. It is fully accredited by the representative agencies of the nation.
C -f The college is tmly national in scope receiving 70.4 per centOOUrCC OI of its students from outside the State of Kentucky. Students
C+ii/l���+c from thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, BulgariaiJlUtlcniS and Persia are on the campus this year. About 69 percent of
the alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
Pfr�r�<�t-+\r fanA '^^'^ property of the college consists of forty-six acres of* 1 upci ly dllU beautiful blue grass land upon which are erected sixteen
Q<ariii-i+\r nt buildings, all of which are relatively new and modern in design"jCLUniy iJl and construction. The college agrees to keep them amply in-
R<-�rif1c sured against fire.DUnUs The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are se
cured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of land and buildings
thereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon subject
to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is con
templated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage on
all the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this financing
current assets will be over nine times current liabilities.
^r�iirr<� n( Income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation ofi^UUrtC Ul the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow-
Inrnmp ment. In as much as it does not attempt to m'ake a profit onI'^UIIIC its operations it places all charges at cost. The average annual
Income for the past four years has been over three times interest and sinking fund re
quirements on this issue.
^JnUnt* Piinri sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set upOlllis.111^ 1 Uliu sufticient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturity.
We offer the.se bonds for delivery when, as, and if issued subject to the approval of
the counsel.
PRICE: $100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
Wanted Representatives
In every community to circu
late pur Scripture Text Calen
dars and Christmas Cards. Lib
eral commission. Write today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Your Friend
One of the best and most appropriate
little books to hand to an unconverted per
son.
To give hope, comfort, joy and peace,
. and to point out the need of Christ and
the way to find Christ. 48 pages, price
15c, or 12 for $1.20.
Please buy and circulate that they bless.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky,
The Man With a Thorn in
His Flesh.
By Rev. A. C. Archer.
This book is dedicated to all the
Christian Young People and Home
Missionaries. One editor said of the
book, "I have read it with great profit.
It breathes a spiritual atmosphere and
is racy and entertaining. I hope all
the people in the Christian Church
will read the book. It should have a
wide circulation."
The first edition has been out for
four weeks and is nearly all sold. The
author is making plans for the second
edition. Price $L25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
D. D.'s For Ministers.
By William A. Elliott
Under this suggestive title
the author has assembled a
large body of valuable, practi
cal suggestions for ministers,
the fruit of long experience in
the pastorate and of prolonged
contact with the wisdom of
others. The two D's are "Do"
and "Don't." Whether dealing
with an exhortation or a warn
ing the author shows the spirit
of comradeship which en
hances the worth of his most
excellent counsel to his breth
ren in pastoral service. Cloth,
$1.50 net.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Handbook of All
Denominations
Prepared by Rev. M. Phelan
In this edition Mr. Phelan
takes cognizance of more than
25 new religious groups and
sects. The latest statistics of
all American denominations are
given, a brief statement of their
doctrines, and in many instances
an analysis of the things that
distinguish one body of worship
ers from another. ($1.25)
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
A Thrilling Story
That will interest and help
young or old. It was written by
Dr. H. C. Morrison. The title is,
"The Confessions of a Back
slider." Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bible Readings
For Christian workers by Dr.
Basil W. Miller. You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo
ple. Price, Cloth $1.00: Paper
50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.
Cloth binding $1.50. Paper bind
ing, 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Sunday School Class Bible
Attractively bound in black silk cloth,
stamped in gold ou back and backbone,
good, clear, readable pearl tyle, red edges,
Bible paper, size 3%x5x% in. thick; our
Special Price, 50c, or $5.00 per dozen.
PBNTECOSl'AL PUBLISHING COMPANY
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TARRY YE
CompUed by Dr. L. R. Alters
Fourteen Great Sermons
Contents
The Fulness of Redemption.
Henry C. Morrison.
What Jesus Spoke Of
Joseph H. Smith.
The Potency of Pentecost.
Clarence True Wilson.
The Two Baptisms.
George A. McLaughlin.
Filled With the Spirit.
John L. Brasher.
Pentecost and Evangelism.
Arthur J. Moore.
The New Testament Church.
John P. Owen.
Pentecostal Baptism.
Charles F. Wimberly
Complete Redemption.
Guy L. Wilson.
Christ's Post-Resurrection Message.
Iva Durham Vennard.
Pentecost.
Charles W. Butler.
The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.
155 pages. Bound In Cloth
Price �1.00 postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed $1.00 for which send me
copy of above.
Name
PASIOirs
IDEAL FUNERAL BOOK
EVERY
Pastor
Should
Have
This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK
214 Pages
BY A. H. DELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
n.75.
Exploring The Bible.
By Frank E. Gaebelein
An unusually rich and fasci
nating work that answers
innumerable questions that are
constantly rising in Bible
Study. "I like the sanity and
restraint of it�not overdone�
positive but not dogmatic."�
Charles G. Trumbull.
Price $1.50.
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. B. Hardy $1-00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Gods, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf.. 1.25
THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
P* 1 \r M 17 V Q Autobiographyr 1 1 1 il( 11/ 1 .3 RevlTal Lectures
Each, cloth, $2,()0.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing iViore awakening and inspiring in
religious literature� is the estimate of all
who read these perennial books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of
the people. Bibles, Books, Mottoes,
Pamphlets. Liberal commission
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
EVERYBODY'S MISSION.
We as God's children are asking a
little corner in your paper to report
the good work done by your good As
bury boys. Just closed a wonderfully
successful tent meeting which we held
three weeks on the vacant lot next to
the Mission. The evangelists were A.
W, Townsend of Waycross, Ga., and
E. E. Overmyer, of Lindsey, Ohio.
These young evangelists came to us
in the fulness of the blessing and
preached the truth in its fulness. We
found them to be substantial preach
ers, and as the truth came with pow
er, conviction came upon the people,
and many seekers prayed their way
to victory.
There were 101 seekers, all told,
who found full salvation and sanctifi
cation; a number will be added to
the Mission. The saints were encour
aged and have a greater determina
tion to go on to victory till Jesus
comes. The pastor called A. W. Town-
send back for a midyear revival, but
he cannot come as he is taking a
charge in the South. Any church
wanting a good evangelist to work
among the young people, as well as
the old, will make no mistake in call
ing these evangelists. During their
summer's work there were 250 souls
saved and sanctified under the old
brown tent. They give all the glory
to God.
We as Everybody's Mission certain
ly wish these boys God's richest
blessings, and many souls for their
labor.
Mrs. M. E. Harris, Pastor.
FROST BRIDGE CAMP, MISS.
The Frost Bridge annual camp
meeting convened Friday, August 15,
and closed on Sunday afternoon, Au
gust 24. Services were in charge of
Rev. Don Householder, of California,
a young evangelist possessing a mag
netic personality and unusual pulpit
ability. His inspired messages,
charged with the power that comes
from utter sincerity and entire conse
cration to the cause of Christ, achiev
ed such results as this camp has not
witnessed for many years. During
the latter days of the meeting, the
cold indifference and spiritual lethargy
of the people were broken up, and the
holy presence and power of God
worked its wonders among us in a
glorious way.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Metcalf,
of Pennsylvania, conducted the music,
and their sweet cultivated voices, lift-
ed in the special songs that marked
each service, carried a deep spiritual
appeal straight to the hearts of their
hearers. They were most able and
faithful assistants of Bro. Household
er in the winning of the large number
of souls who heard the call to re
pentance and took on the armor of
God.
With the exception of two days, the
weather was fine throughout the ten
days of the meeting. Crowds attend
ing the services were normal
�or
above�in number, and order under
the tabernacle exceptionally good.
The financial obligations of the
camp were met without great diffi-
cutly, although this community, and
surroundings, is facing the leanest
business year of more than a decade.
But faith in God always opens the
way; and we are now looking forward
to certain needed improvements about
the grounds which we hope to make in
the near future, and to even a greater
meeting next year.
J. M. N., Reporter.
JUST PUBLISHED
"A Wonderful New, Self-Explanatory Bible^'
OXFORD Self-Pronouncing BIBLE
With Connected Chain References
A new series of Oxford Bibles, providing the Bible readers of today
with an Authorized or King James Version which contains an entirely
new system of marginal references. These references include the
latest and most accurate renderings based on the best manuscripts,
equivalents of Hebrew and Greek words translated by different English
words, and in addition an entirely new connected chain reference sys
tem of persons, places and subjects. Contains also 12 colored maps of
Bible lands and an indexed atlas of the Bible.
BREVIER 16mo. BLACK-FACED, SELF-PRONOUNCING TYPE
-Specimen of Type-
4 Thou " Shalt not make unto thee] Lk. is. 20. | and stood afar off.
anygraven image, or any likeness of
any thing that is ^ia heaven above,
iDt.6.21. ,
� , ,
-
.
UNu. 18. 16. 1 2 Speak thou with us, and we will
REFERENCE EDITION
No 03403 French Morocco Leather,'
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges.
Size 7 x 5% X 1 in. Price $^.^0
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Only ys of an inch thick.
While this wonderful paper is both thin
and light, it is more opaque and stronger
than other papers of a similar kind. The
pages also can be turned easily.
TV� n^/tniV French Morocco Leather,l'<[0.ua'*U0^ overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, ajr- typ
head-bauds and book-mark. Price "PO.ZO
CONCORDANCE EDITION
With concordance, dictionary of Scripture
proper names and subject index.
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Size 7x51/4x1 inches
No 04303X !'"'�<��"�'� Morocco Leather,*
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, Q,m
head-bands and book-mark. Price Jpi.OU
No. 04'305X 1' Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leathar
lined, round corners, rial under gold edges,
S. S. TEACHERS' EDITION
Containing the Oxford Cyclopedic Concor
dance, being the helps arranged like a dic
tionary under one alphabet, with many
full-page illustrations and colored maps.
Size 7x5%xl% inches.
No 04443 French Morocco Leather,'
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges. 021; 9 e
head-bands and book-mark. Price ^PJ.^J
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Only 1% inch thick.
'Kn 0763X French Morocco Leather,*
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold- edges, ffiQ f\(\
headbands and book-mark. Price
No. 0765X French Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined, round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and book-mark. m(\ (\(\
Price #y.UU
No.0764X Fersian Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners,red under gold edges, head- dsn nnbands and book-mark. Price ... #11.UU
Any style with Improved Thumb
Index at 50c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
The National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness is planning an
aggressive program for the fall and
winter of 1930-31. Calls for conven
tions are now in covering a wide area.
It is a problem to arrange these
conventions so as to conserve time
and expense. In view of this we need
to have all calls in and the schedule
fully arranged early in the season.
Rev. C. W, Ruth will be my co
worker during the fall months at
least, with other workers to be an
nounced as our plans mature. We
plan two workers only for each con
vention. We shall continue the poli
cy of an intensive spiritual emphasis,
genuinely evangelistic and truly in
terdenominational. We are having a
small, inexpensive book of the old
hymns prepared for use in these con
ventions. Let us sing the hymns for
a while.
With only two workers the expense
of these conventions will not be bur
densome. Our financial plan is sim
ple and effective. Write to the pres
ident, C. W. Butler,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, 0.
Be sure to turn to page 16.
Jonathan Edwards
Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry
God." Price 20c, or 6 for $1.00.
Good to circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
Personal Stationery
00
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 5% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also malces an
IDEAL GIFT
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. ORDER NOW!
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen :
Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheet of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly.
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Where Can ONE DOLLAR Buy More?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud . .
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor .15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin C.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here? Why are
the real worth-while things- so
obscure ? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones 15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most effective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod
ern Abominations. G. W.
Ridout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She Fell. J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Fragrance, Sweetness and
Power. J. M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
What it is? When it is? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the flesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
The total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS
ABOUT PERFECT LOVE.
The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Sulfeiing; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen
into my hands for many
years."
Entire Sanctification. Adam
Clarke 15
The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address to Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing. B. A. Cundifif 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster
Box." A message to young
women.
Sammy Morris�A Spirit-Filled
Life 10
The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaching; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 15
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards ?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A Whiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper 05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventisni. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble
_
uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Ridout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck.. .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1930.Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postolfice as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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GOD WILL MAKE NO TRUCE WITH THE DEVIL.
By The Editor.
OWHERE in the Scriptures do
we find that God proposes a
truce with his enemies. The
only terms he ever offers to
those who are at war against
him, both men and devils, is ab
solute surrender; mercy and forgiveness are
nowhere offered to those who are at war with
God, until they lift the white flag of a com
plete and absolute surrender to God.
* * * *
�Good John Bunyan draws a fine picture in
that wonderful book�Man-Soul War�when
he has the representatives of the city of
Man-Soul send forth to Prince Emmanuel a
man by the name of "Wet Eyes," with a rope
around his neck. This is an excellent symbol
of humility, of true repentance, confessing
its deserts to die, pleading only for mercy.
Toplady struck the keynote of true repent
ance in his immortal hymn, when he wrote,
"In my hand no price I bring;
Simply to thy cross I cling."
* * * *
All -of 4hese mode�n-aTO�ffl^ti(m&^,tA.ii3udu�
people to become members of the church,
apart from true repentance and saving
faith in Christ, can bring no peace to their
sinful hearts; and they can bring no spirit
ual power, or real help and progress to the
church, but they will so fill it up with unre-
generated, baptized sinners that she will be
come powerless, either to win souls, or to care
for, nurture and develop spiritual life if^ by
some chance those truly born of the Spirit
should come into her membership.
St. James uses some very strong words
which may be appropriate in some places at
the present time. "Ye adulterers and adul
teresses, know ye not that the friendship of
the world is enmity with God? Whosoever
therefore, will be the friend of the world is
the enemy of God." Only the regenerating
power of God can deliver men from the
friendship of the world; from seeking its
companionship, indulging in its pleasure,
and longing for the fleshpots of Egypt.
* * * *
Those who have been born of the Spirit,
and have thus become the true children of
God, are not the friends of the world, and
have no desire to bring the unregenerated
world, with its amusements, pastimes, and
entertainments which appeal only to the un
regenerated, into the Church of God. St.
John speaks with emphasis and force on this
same subject, when he says: "Love not the
world, neither the things that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the love
of the Father is not in him. For all that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but of the world."
The world today, by which we mean the
great mass of unregenerated people, is
money-mad and pleasure-mad. One is re
minded of the parable of our Lord which il
lustrated why the people who were bidden,
refused to come to the supper which the king
GOOD SEED PRODUCE GOOD HARVEST.
There is nothing more important than the
sowing of good spiritual literature among the
people. We receive letters from a host of
preachers who thank us for what The Pente
costal Herald means to them, and the inspira
tion they get out of it in the preparation of
their messages for the future. Often they tell
us that some friend sent them the paper, and
that from that time they have been constant
readers of the paper.
We want, in the next sixty days, to donate
The Herald to FIVE THOUSAND preachers,
many of them among men who are entering
upon their ministerial career. At ?1.50,
the price of the paper, that would amount to
S7,500. The Pentecostal Publishing Co., will
donate $2,500 of this amount. Will the great
Herald family donate the remaining $5,000?
This will mean the sowing of good seed in the
very best of soil. There are thousands of
godly women and devout men who will gladly
give one dollar to put The Herald into some
young preacher's home for twelve months.
Send in the name and address, with the dol
lar; if you have no one especially in mind,
send the dollar and we shall find the preacher.
This is a great, good work. Help us to sow
the seed.
had prepared for them. One had bought
land, another had bought oxen, and a third
had married a wife. Two of these represen
tatives were so occupied with their business
that they could not come to the king's sup
per, and the third, just married, was so occu
pied with his own home pleasures that he
would not come. They never tasted of the
king's supper. So it is today; a large per
cent of our fellowbeings are in such a rush
after dollars that they have no time to seek
salvation, or to attend a good revival feast
of spiritual life and the seeking of the salva
tion of souls ; while another large percent of
our younger people are so eager in their pur
suit of pleasure, amusements, and one pas
time or another, that they have no inclina
tion to seek salvation, or time to give to the
call of Christ for the saving of their blinded,
deafened, lost souls.
? * * Hi
The times in which we are living call for
an awakening which can only be brought
about by the most earnest, pungent and pow
erful appeals from the pulpit. A Spirit-fllled
minister using the word of God, which is the
sword of the Spirit, can awaken and stir the
souls of the people. There is a strange and
awful power in the word of God. The faith
ful preacher of the gospel should always re
member that he is not alone in his pulpit;
that there is an invisible Person with him;
that he is endued with power which makes
him more than a mere man ; that he can de
liver divine truth which is like the cleaver
in the hand of the butcher in the market
place with which he smites, dividing joints
and marrow. The man of God in the pulpit^
in love with lost humanity, and those who
are at ease in Zion, and those who are led
captive by Satan at his will, can so uncover
and smite sin and point out its final fruitage,
that people will be awakened, delay business,
and forget pleasures, and give themselves
to the one great thing of seeking their souls'
salvation.
OOOOOC5OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOO
Monthly Sermon.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
BABES IN CHRIST.
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as
unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as
unto babes in Christ. I have fed you with
milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were
not able to bear it, neither yet now aire ye
able. For ye are yet carnal." 1 Cor. 3 :l-3.
The doctrine of entire
sanctification as a gra
cious work of grace
wrought in the hearts of
God's children, subse
quent to regeneration,
rests upon a firm scrip
tural foundation. Not
only is this true, but
these scriptures are cor
roborated by the actual
experiences of devout
Christian people.
If the Scriptures taught that regeneration
destroyed all sinful inclination, tendencies
and bent to evil, the Christian would find
within himself a contradiction of such teach
ing and would be distressed to find the expe
riences of his heart in conflict with the
teaching and tone of apostolic writing. For
tunately, there is no such conflict.
In our text, as repeatedly in the writings
of the Apostle Paul, and others of the New
Testament writers, we find instruction,
warning's and exhortations with reference to
indwelling sin. As we search the Scrip
tures we find that in the atonement wrought
by our Lord Jesus upon the cross, there has
been provided a gracious deliverance from
this carnal nature.
In the work of redemption and prepara
tion for a life of service, and a home in heav
en, there are two very distinct works of
grace for each individual. First, regenera
tion, and second, sanctification. These are
very different operations of the Holy Spirit.
Regeneration is the impartation of a new
life; sanctification is the expurgation of an
old life. Along with regeneration come par
don, justification and the cleansing away of
guilt of sins committed, and adoption into
the family of God. In his teaching, our Lord
Jesus Christ calls this blessed work of re
generating grace, being "born again." It is
by this operation of the Holy Spirit that one
is made, in Christ, a new creature.
Sanctification is difl'erent, in that it in
volves a death. Note the words used : Born
�crucified. The first is the coming in of a
new life ; the second is the crucifixion of an
old life. We read from the Apostle Paul in
Rom. 6:6, "Knowing this, that our old man
is crucifled with him (Christ) that the body
of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth
we should not serve sin."
It is this old man, this body of sin, that is
(Continued on page 8)
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GIVE ATTENDANCE TO READING.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Hit
has been my privilege and
happiness again to get among
ious books covering all manner
of discussions about the soul
Charles Darwin, in his old
age, mourned over the fact that his emotions
had died. He said: "Now for many years I
cannot endure to read a line of poetry ; and I
find Shakespeare so intolerably dull that it
nauseates me. I have lost my taste for pic
tures and music." Many have lost their
taste for good books.
As I look at the books and magazines the
people are reading today I am not at all sur
prised at the low moral tone of the age. The
vilest of the vile in literature now is done
up with fancy pictures and the moral filth is
being poured into the American nomes with
the impact of a flood. Then when I examine
the books the preachers are buying and read
ing it becomes small wonder to me at the
weak pulpit we have today in America. The
stuff that is being poured into the parson
ages of the land cannot but produce a race
of doubters among our pulpits and kill out
positive preaching of the great Redemption.
In my Bundle of Books I shall name a few
principal ones :
1. Central Idea of Christianity.�^Bishop
Peck, $1.50.
2. Perfect Love, by John A. Wood, $1.50.
I name these two books together because I
regard them as two of the greatest books
ever put out by the Holiness Movement.
Perfect Love is a standard and covers the
whole question of Holiness in all its aspects.
I consider it to be an Envyclopedia, a Dic
tionary, a Commentary altogether. If among
your books you have not Perfect Love you
are missing in the greatest book ever pub
lished since the days of Wesley's Plain Ac
count of Christian Perfection.
Central Idea of Christianity by Bishop
Peck, is the most remarkable dissertation on
Holiness as the central idea of the Christian
religion I have ever read. This book should
be in every preacher's library. In these days
of philosophy here is the ablest philosophical
setting of holiness ever published. It is a
deep work but very clear and definite and the
style is charming. We have a lot of second-
rate holiness books but here is one in the
first-class. Let me put down here an outline
of the argument :
1. The Central idea (Holiness) ascertained.
2. The Central idea Defined.
3. The Central idea Neglected.
4. The Central idea in its Claims.
5. The Central idea and its Counsels.
6. The Central idea in its Appeals.
3. Optimism of Premillennialism, by Dr.
Morrison, $1.00.
In these days of Second Coming teaching
and preaching this book has a unique and im
portant place. It contains Dr. Morrison's
ripest and latest views on the Second Com
ing and the Millennium, and it is brimfuU
from beginning to close with vital, eloquent
messages on these subjects. It contains also
an enlargement of Dr. Morrison's great ser
mon on The Second Coming. This book will
furnish seed thought for sermons on this
great New Testament doctrine.
4. Why I Knotv the Bible is the Word of
God, by Dr. Biederwolf, $1.25.
I was in the mission fields when these ar
ticles began to appear in The Pentecostal
Herald. They were written in such a style
and contained so much vital matter that I
hoped they would be put in book form, so
here they are. Any theological student or
preacher pestered with doubt about the Au
thority and Inspiration of the Holy Scrip
tures could not do better than get this book.
Rev. G. W. Ridout and his Chinese interpreter,
Rev. Andrew Gih, of Bethel, Shanghai, China.
It will meet his problems and, with the bless
ing of God, will solve them. The book is one
unanswerable argument for the Divinity and
Supremacy of the Bible.
5. Gates and Keys to Bible Books. Robin
son, $1.00.
This is a wonderful book on Biblical Intro
duction, (selling at half price). It would
make a splendid Text book for Bible Schools
and Bible Classes. It goes through the whole
Bible�book by book�and gives four things.
1. The Key of the Book.
2. The Christ of the Book.
3. The Purpose of the Book.
4. The Lessons of the Book.
6. Romanism and Ruin, by Dr. Morri
son, $1.00.
In these days of the growing Papacy and
the Antichrist and the big effort to put a
Roman Catholic in the White House, our
readers should be informed as to what Ro
manism is trying to effect in this age. Here
is a book worth while on this subject. Dr.
Morrison contributed immensely to Al
Smith's defeat in 1928 and here are some
vital things from his pen on Romanism and
Ruin.
7. Books on Pentecost. "Tarry Ye," $1.00.
Edited by Dr. Akers of Asbury College,
containing a splendid series of sermons by
prominent holiness evangelists on the sub
ject of Pentecost.
Studies in Pentecost by Dr. Stanley Jones.
I consider Stanley Jones' last book on Pente
cost his greatest. I find people everywhere
are reading it. It is full of telling, trenchant
truth and every page is alive with the most
telling illustrations. Here is a book full of
suggestions to preachers.
8. Entire Sanctification, by C. W. Ruth, $1.
Brother Ruth is one of the clearest, most
definite teachers and preachers of the Second
Blessing of all our holiness preachers. Here
is a book full of the simple, clear, distinct,
definite gospel of holiness put in such a way
as to make people hunger for it.
9. The Beautij of Holiness, 75. Revival
Blessings, $1.00.
Pardon my calling attention to those two
books of my own writing. The Beauty of
Holiness has been translated in both Japan
ese and Chinese and has had a very wide
reading throughout the world. It is a set
ting forth of holiness as a thing of moral
beauty. It sets forth" the Beauty of Conse
cration, Beauty of Perfect Love, Beauty of
Christlikeness, Beauty of Divine Union,
Beauty of Humility, Beauty of Perfection,
etc.
Revival Blessings contains my Lectures at
Asbury College on Evangelism, but I took a
new line of dealing with the subject. First,
I gave the history of the great Revivals, then
the Laws of the Revivals, etc., etc., Chapters
on Soul Winning, etc. I feel quite sure any
minister desiring a revival in his church will
find in this book matter new and old which
will help him in preparing for his revival.
Do you know the origin of that famous old
Revival Song, "What's the News ? What's the
News?" The story of it is told in Revival
Blessings.
10. Heralds of a Potion, by Dr. Goodell, 50c.
This book is a special at 50c, formerly
$1.25. Here is a book which will stir you
up and help kindle the holy fire of holy emo
tion. It appears that the weapon which is
being used against the Church today is not
the sword but a sandbag (indifference).
"I am not concerned,'* says the author,"
in turning the steam on the whistle ; my con
cern is that there shall be fire under the
boiler."
"We are drifting away from the faith of
our forefathers," said a New York paper.
"There are 65,000,000 heathen in America."
We must have a transformed ministry and
a pulpit on fire. This book will help stir up
the holy fire and beget anew a passion for
souls.
11. The Nativity of the Holy Spirit, Dr.
O'Rear, $1.50.
Dr. O'Rear, of California, is a Methodist
preacher true to the old gospel, full salvation
and the Second Coming of Cnrist. This book
of his is on The Holy Spirit. The book dis
cusses the Holy Spirit under sucn needs as
His Personality, His Programme, Gifts of
the Spirit, Tongues, Fruit of the Spirit, etc.
The book has this remarkable story about
Sundar Singh that wonderful saint of India.
Let me give the substance of it. Sundar
Singh was preaching in a village in Thibet
when his life was in great danger. He was
driven out of the village and stoned. Hun
gry and thirsty he found refuge in^ a cave;
before long he saw a crowd commg towards
the cave armed with sticks and stones. He
prayed and committed his soul to God for
either life or death. When he finished his
prayer he opened his eyes to find the mob
departing. In the morning the crowd came
again but bearing no sticks or stones this
time. One chief stepped out and said, "We
came last night to kill you, but today we
have come to ask you a question. We have
seen people of many lands�Chinese, Hindus,
Europeans. We know them all but we have
never seen people like those who were
around your cave when we came yesterday.
We want to know from what country they
came. We have never seen such remarkable
men. They did not touch the ground and
they were all around your cave. We had not
the courage to kill you when we saw so many
people. Then the Sadhu knew that God had
sent his angels to have charge of him. He
himself had not seen them but the crowd
did."
"The Holy Spirit, as the Leader of the
Hosts of the Lord, had evidently interposed
in behalf of the servant of the Lord," says
Dr. O'Rear. This is a beautiful book. I hope
many will get a copy.
12. The Snare of the Fowler, by George R.
Stuart, 50c.
Dr. George Stuart is dead but his sermons
live on. This book contains sermons badly
needed in this immoral, licentious age. Here
are messages on such themes as:
Is this a Christian Nation?
The Christian Home.
The Power of a Virtuous Woman.
The World's Bid for a Man.
The Snare of the Fowler, etc., etc.
There is a great message on Prohibition
under the head of : "The Law and its Effect
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Character." The sermon on the
Christian Home can hardly be read without
tears coming- to the eyes. In this book Dr.
Stuart tells of a father who overindulged his
only son. The boy grew up to be a trouble.
He was sent away to school, but was sent
home for insubordination. The father's
heart was about broken. When it was bed
time he said, "I cannot sleep." "Why?" said
his wife. "I am thinking about our boy."
Wife replied: "It is your fault. You have
never controlled him and how could you ex
pect others to do so." The words were like
daggers in his heart. He sank down on his
knees and began to cry to God and said : "0,
God, if you will forgive the past I will con
trol that boy in the future." He slept but
little that night. Next morning after break
fast, he said to the boy : "Come and go with
me." He was fifteen years of age. "We
walked out into a woodland near the house.
I cut a good switch, rehearsed to the boy his
course of disobedience, explained to him my
own mistakes and told him that I had
brought him out there to correct him for his
disobedience. I told him to take off his coat.
He replied, 'I won't do it.' I looked him in
the face and said : "My boy, I am your fath
er. You are my son. I promised God Al
mighty last night on my knees that I would
control you and I will whip you here this
morning or you or I will die in this wood
land. Take your coat off, sir." He drew his
coat off and I gave him a whipping, at the
conclusion of which I said, "Now kneel down
with me," and we knelt down and I told God
of my neglect and promised God in the hear
ing of my boy to be faithful to my duty the
remainder of my life, and prayed God's
blessing on my wandering child. When we
arose he put his arm around my neck and
we wept together and he said, "Father, I
will never give you any more trouble." From
that day to this he has been the most obedi
ent son a father ever had.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
WILL CIVILIZATION COLLAPSE?
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
HIS is a bold and somewhat im
pertinent question When viewed
from the standpoint of big
world activities and human bet
terment programs, however, we
are asking it without apology to
statesman or churchman. We shall under
take some honest enquiries and some meager
investigations.
Some two or three decades ago, a venture
into the realm of question, as to the steady
triumph of righteousness in the earth, re
ceived no consideration whatsoever; it was
waived aside as the jeremiads of a distorted
brain, or a bad liver. But now a strange,
unexpressed change has come over the face
of things. The optimistic propnets are no
longer jubilant; they still try to assume a
cock-sureness, but some way it fails to go
over. Something has happened; yes, many
things have happened, and they continue to
happen and multiply with the passing days.
Will civilization collapse? We must first
find out what civilization is. It is important
that we have a clear understanding of its
basic meaning. Civilization is the antithesis
of barbarism. Barbarism is the lowest type
of heathenism�where life is scarcely remov
ed from the animal; they are governed by
the jungle law; they know only the lower in
stincts of life. Their interest or sympathy
for another tribe does not differ from the in
terest the lion feels for the tiger. Sympathy,
co-operation, altruism, unselfishness, and
welfare ideals have no place on the program
of barbarism.
Now civilization stands over against this
status of life. It means that human life has
become civil. It means that men, communi
ties, congested cities, and nations are adjust
ed each to the other. Oppression, conquest,
cruelty, robbery, lying and cheating with
fellowmen�have no place among individuals
and nations civilly adjusted, and who recog
nize a human brotherhood. The spirit of
war and any of its by-products and civiliza
tion have nothing in common. England with
her vast empires, and tne United States are
world leaders ; they represent the highest ex
pression of Twentieth Century civilization.
Related as we are to all the world our stand
ards and ideals ought to be dominant. Furth
ermore, we represent Protestantism at its
best. Now a pertinent question arises : what
are the Anglo-Saxon ideals and uer Protest
antism doing for the human race ? What are
they doing for their own respective peoples
�life among ourselves ?
A few nights ago we listened to a world
wide resume by one of America's most capa
ble, and perhaps the best informed man be
fore our country; he was a World-War cor
respondent. This radio speaker began with
China and reviewed her tragic situation. A
reign of terror sweeps that land of teeming
millions ; murder, pillage, and arson have al
most destroyed her tottering government.
The Bolshevistic propaganda is rapidly driv
ing China toward barbarism.
The speaker next reviewed India with her
three hundred millions of discontented peo
ple. Open revolt against English rule was
like the low rumblings of an approaching
storm. India is a seething caldron around
which the witches of hate are pouring in the
concoctions of revolution. Russia was next
studied. Russia is a world problem ; since
the downfall of the Romanofs, the Soveit
government has been planning world revo
lution, and her aims are being realized m
China. She seeks the destruction of th�
Christian civilization�the churcn, the home,
the school, the Bible�and God. A cartoon
was distributed throughout Russia, showing
God, the Son, and Holy Ghost, sitting as men
on a platform. A ladder reached up to the
platform, and a shaggy Bolshevist was
climbing the ladder with a huge hammer.
All about the foot of the ladder were strewn
dead Czars, broken crowns, and torn gar
ments of royalty. "We have destroyed the
Czars of earth, and we shall now do likewise
to the Czars of heaven," was the message of
the cartoon.
France, Italy, Bulgarian countries, Aus
tria, Poland, and Spain�all came in the
startling survey, revealing a spirit of revolu
tion, treason, and war. Jealous rivalries in
high places were everywhere apparent. All
the countries of Europe resembled a vast
military training camp�armies mobilizing
and training everywhere. A similar picture
was presented in most of the South Ameri
can countries.
So much for the world in general ; but we
do not have to seek perilous conditions out
side our own land. We have a drought belt
covering the richest agricultural sections of
America. Relief will have to be given in a
dozen states, or there will be starvation for
man and beast. In these same states the
farmers have been yearly and systematically
robbed of a living market for their produce,
until they have lost heart, and worse still,
lost confidence in the powers that rule and
make laws. Wheat growers in the west, corn
growers in the middle west, cotton growers
in the south, truck growers in the South At
lantic seaboard�all are clamoring and pro
testing.
In the great industrial centers of the
north, and the textile sections of the south,
we find conditions perilous in the extreme.
Factories and mills have shut down ; some of
them working half time, or two days in the
week. Men with families have walked the
streets for weeks, many of them for months,
without a day's work. At first it was appeals,
begging for work; but appeals have become
a low growl in many places. One group of
men were recently heard to say: "We want
work to feed our wives and children, and if
this does not bring food�then powder and
lead will do ; we are not going to see our chil
dren go hungry."
What have we in this particular? Three
millions of jobless men�many have not
worked a day in a year ; England with nearly
two millions of jobless men�they have the
bread line over there no doubt ; Japan with a
similar number according to her population,
and China has never been free from famine
for years. Surely the whole world furnishes
fertile soil, well prepared for what the
Russian Bolshevists seek�a world revolu
tion.
Many great volumes have been written on
the various causes of the French Revolu
tion; but with all the political background,
and the over-lordism of the nobility and the
clergy, the one dominant cause of this tor
nado of human lust and butchery�when re
duced to its last analysis�was hunger. The
rabble was starving while those in authori-
ty basked in luxury and lived on the fat of
the land. When Marie Antoinette, the proud
queen, was told that the people had no bread
to eat, she cunningly remarked : "Why don't
they eat cake then." Was it any wonder, that
when the tempest broke the slogan of the
streets, "Down with the aristocrats," shook
France to her very foundation, and sent
king, queen, nobility and clergy alike to the
guillotine.
_
We have in America millionaires, and mul
ti-millionaires�estimated to be between for
ty and fifty thousand of them. To them
America is a great, rich, prosperous, happy
country. What do they care for a hotel bill
of twenty-five dollars a day�lunches at five
dollars a plate, and fifty-cent cigars ? The no
bility and the clergy of France regardedtheir country as a land of plenty ; they knew
no shortage of food and fine wines and idle
ness. Human nature has not changed ; hun
ger IS a primitive law, and when men suffer
from hunger in the presence of wanton lux
ury and extravagance, they are easily drivento barbaric madness.
Civilization is the subjugation of the beast
that IS m man ; but continued suffering and
oppression will soon tear off the veneer of a
civilization not- rooted and grounded in a
Christian faith. Unregenerate men are notfar removed from the beast, and they arebeasts tenfold worse than the creatures of
the jungle; they are beasts with intelligenceand powers of execution. What is the opposite of^civilization, we ask again? It is cruelty, violence, lawlessness, crime, robbery andthe supremacy of fleshly lusts. Have we civilization when life and' property are in constant danger ? An argument arose at a ga-
"�f^Qi'rn^ "�,^^^hboring state over a differenceot it)1.50 The outcome�six men are dead.five shot on the spot, and one mobbed at anear-by tr^ and riddled with bullets. Men
m high official position are shot down onpublic streets. A gangster was killed the oth
er day, and among his private papers werefound evidence in the form of cancelledchecks, that he had paid to judges, police officers, sheriffs, and men high up in business,politics and authority; it was hush monej^tor protection m the liquor business.
(Continued on page 6)
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0 have one's mind "staid upon
God" is greater achievement
than to be an encyclopedia of
learning or a man of many af
fairs as to business. Simplicity
and Moderation are chief laws
of the kingdom. The seamless robe of
Christ, and the celibate life of Christ himself
and of his great apostle are significant.
Mary's devotion at the feet of the Master
without distraction was bought at the cost
of dismissing or foregoing much that Mar
tha (like many other women) wanted to
do and have in entertaining a distinguished
guest. The Lord himself had at the begin
ning of his ministry shown that much good
seed of the word would be choked by world
ly cares and riches : and near the close of
that ministry he exhorted his disciples
against being "overcharged with cares of
this life."
The apostle Paul in addressing ministers
reminds us that "No man that warreth en-
tangleth himself with the affairs of this life;
that he may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier." (2 Tim. 2 :4) . In 1 Cor. 7,
when (as also elsewhere) approving mcur-
riage in all, he adds, "Nevertheless such shall
have trouble in the flesh." And says tender
ly: "I Would have you without carefulness."
"And that ye may attend upon the Lord with
out distraction." Arid with like considera
tion he advises that "they that buy be as
though they possessed not." "And they that
use the world as not abusing it" (that is not
to the full) reminding us that "the fashion
of this world passeth away."
Now we may observe that none of these
references are to things sinful of this world.
In fact he is careful to declare of such that
"they sin not;" and elsewhere he makes the
distinction thus : "All things are lawful unto
me, but all things are not expedient." And
again: "Have we not power (or right) to
lead about a sister, a wife, as well as other
apostles, and as the brethren of the Lord and
Cephas?" "Nevertheless we have not used
this power lest we should hinder the gospel
of Christ." (1 Cor. 9:5, 12, 15). When Je
sus told Martha that only one thing was
necessary (for their simple meal) he did not
condemn, as wrong, the "many things" that
she was careful about in her preparation for
a "course" supper ; but rather commended
Mary's choice in renouncing these things of
society custom, for the "good part" of wait
ing on the Lord without distraction.
Besides the physical, material, and social
things which may thus be foregone to advan
tage and safety for things spiritual and di
vine, we must include also the things of
learning. Surfeit here is as possible and as
perilous as in gluttony, or in social func
tions, domestic burdens and business compli
cations. Aside from the anti-Christ infec
tion that perverts much education and pol
lutes much literature of our times there is
a maze and a daze of multiplicity and com
plexity in modern learning that intoxicates
the minds of some, perplexes many more. It
burdens most with reading of books of which
there seems to be no end. And just as it is
rare that the very rich are very spiritual,
so it is the exception when the highly learned
are very devout.
The Book of books is rarely and then but
superficially reached by the up-to-date schol
ar. Those most familiar with the 'leaders of
thought' and latest writings are for the most
part little acquainted with the Holy Ghost
and his Scriptures. Spirituality has no war
fare with learning; but "knowledge (so)
puffeth up" that the worldly wise leave little
time or thought or respect for the divine. A
considerable University has recently defined
a "high-brow," as "one whose knowledge ex
ceeds his intelligence;" and has the courage
DISTRACTION.
Rev. JosepK H. Smith.
to announce that it will not exist to develop
"highnbrows;" but to "advance knowledge
for utility." And if we allow a sufficiently
broad and practical scope to "utility" we
might adopt this as our measurement for the
pursuit of worldly knowledge for Christians.
Spirituality puts no premium upon ignor
ance ; yet content with intelligence sufficient
ly for our relations and duties of life, we can
afford to moderate our thirst and our pur
suits in Science, History, Arts and Philoso
phy, so as to reserve time and strength and
find opportunity to advance our knowledge
of God and the hereafter, and things which
make for the saving of men's souls and the
perfecting and fructifying of our own na
ture. Like all other things of the world, its
"knowledge passeth away." "For we know
in part." Temperance and self-control ap
ply as rightly to the intellectual as to the sen
sual and physical man. Paul dismissed much
of his school learning in the interests of a
simple faith; and Jesus 'never learned,' at
the world's high marts of scholarship. There
is a wisdom that cometh by revelation that
surpasses that which comes from higher ed
ucation. And this wisdom 'none of the
world's princes knew: for had they known
it they would not have crucified the Lord of
glory.' Apart from saving faith there is an
animus in the world's wisdom that would kill
Christ. And we have a great need to moder
ate our acquisitiveness of knowledge, as our
covetousness for gold. "Not many wise men
after the flesh are called."
But our chief concern at present is for
freedom from distraction. "If thine eye be
single thine whole body shall be full of
light." This said our Saviour. Paul an
nounced his simplicity of life and singleness
of purpose thus: "One thing I do." Other
apostles esteemed that division of their time
and thought with even so commendable by
products of the gospel as the material inter
ests of the church like the care of widows,
wouldi be a distraction and a diversion "from
the word of God and prayer;" and declared
that this was "not reason." An inspired
apostle sets a most modest and moderate
standard as to things material when he ex
horts us that "Having food and raiiment we
be therewith content." And the principle,
herewith adopted may be profitably applied
to all the other lines of life. Express trains
carry no freight. Only handbaggage is al
lowed on the "Limited." And travel by air
plane will require that we be content with
less. Rich men, as they become godly, seek
to "unload." And scholars when they be
come spiritual become more and more "men
of one book." To be neither affluent nor de
pendent; neither a recluse nor a promiscuous
mixer; neither ignorant nor arrogant (as
the worldly wise are;) neither careless nor
care-worn ; but free as a soldier to go to war,
and wait as a maiden to wait on her Lord, and
loose as a laborer from property burdens, to
worship God and work ,for souls at eventide
and enjoy rest at night with the day's toil
all finished, this is somewhat of this world's
edict for a wholehearted Christian.
The world's infection with corruption, of
selfishness and sin is so subtle and insinu
ating that we scarcely know where the line is
between the legitimate and the lax; between
need and greed ; between equity and advan
tage taking; between decency and vanity;
between rightful care-taking and being care
worn, and between providing and hoarding.
And it is of vital importance therefore that
we with Paul (the pattern Christian,) be
crucified unto the world and the world unto
us." That our treasures be laid up in heav
en. That our affections be set upon things
above and not on things on the earth. "For
where our treasure is there will our heart be
also." And where our heart is there will our
thoughts wander or linger, to concentrate or
to distract.
To be content with what we have; to be
unmindful of what most others about us are
much concerned about; to guard our inward
thought and prayer life with outward sim
plicity; to control our eye against the in
flaming of desire; in a word, "be not con
formed to this world, but transformed by
the renewing of our mind." To be satisfied
of choice in foregoing what some of destitu
tion or decrepitude are denied by disadvan
tage, this is our purpose in life. This will
leave us much freedom to tarry in the "se
cret place of the Most High;" and to help
"bear the burdens of others."
The Bible and the Ages.
The above is the title of a book just off the
press from the brain and heart of Bishop
Horace M. DuBose. It is a scholarly and
profound defense of the inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures, Old Testament and New.
Bishop DuBose is one of the very profound
scholars of our time. Out of a long period
of careful study and painstaking research,
both in Bible lands, Europe and our own
country, with the familiar acquaintance of
the literature on the subject. Bishop DuBose
has brought a book to abide and bless the
present and coming generations.
In this work the Bishop has enjoyed an
advantage over many scholarly men who
have undertaken to discuss the subject he
has under consideration. The Bishop enjoys
a deep spiritual communion with the God of
the Bible. He has found Jesus Christ as a
personal Saviour; he is acquainted with the
Holy Spirit and has that peculiar illumina
tion by such an experience that gives him re
markable advantage in the study and discus
sion of the great fundamental truths that fill
up this volume of 250 pages.
The book itself is a very fine piece of
work, well bound, excellent paper, clear, good
print, easy and restful to the reader's eye. It
is a book to be read through as quickly as a
busy person may find time to peruse it. It
cannot be read rapadly by the thoughtful
reader. Then the reader should take the
book and make it, along with his Bible, a
careful study. A devout, thoughtful person
could spend some weeks pouring over its
pages and re-reading the vital Bible truths
the author so clearly illuminates.
In a word, this book�the Bible and the
Ages�is a most excellent defense of the in
spiration and absolute trustworthiness of the
Holy Scriptures as we have them. The good
Bishop has rendered a real service. I com
mend the book most heartily to our people,
everywhere, preachers and laymen. I shall
present it to a few of my young friends for
their careful study to give them anchorage
and courage in these days of doubt and much
false teaching. I shall now begin a more de
liberate and careful study of the volume, and
will write again with reference to its pro
found and helpful teaching. It may be had
of The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville,
Ky., for $2.50.
^
H. C. MORRISON.
Another Missionary Tour.
Rev. G. W. Ridout and wife, who have re
cently returned from an extensive and suc
cessful missionary tour, which has been re
ported in the columns of this paper, are now
preparing for a trip to South America and
Africa. They will need some financial as
sistance for this tour. Persons who want to
help them in this good work of full salvation
gospel on the mission fields, may send their
donations to him, care Pentecostal Herald.
Notice, not to The Pentecostal Herald,
but in care of The Hera.ld, and all mail will
be forwarded at once to his address.
H. C. Morrison.
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Fruits Meet For Repentance.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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ffSiffB^ HE question of liow to have re-
r>^P^I^ vivals is being agitated today asP^^^^>JP never before, yet we are not
H^jL^lg' witnessing many of what may
be designated as a genuine spir
itual awakening brought down
from heaven through answer to travail of
soul on the part of the church. The fact is,
few of us are willing to pay the price of a
revival. It takes fasting and prayer, and a
heart burdened for the salvation of the lost
to the extent that we shall consider other
things secondary, that men and women may
be saved from their sins and brought to a
conscious knowledge of sins forgiven.
It is true that the Holy Spirit convicts of
sin, but he does this in answer to the prayers
of his burdened children so that, after all,
the burden and responsibility of the revival
rest upon the church, and it will not come
until Zion travails that sons and daughters
may be born into the kingdom.
I am giving you a remarkable incident
which shows the power that conviction has
upon the heart to bring it into harmony and
fellowship with God. If our churches would
follow this plan of agonizing for the lost,
people would be brought to see their hearts
and be constrained to do anything in order
to make their past right and their crooked
paths straight. After you shall have read
this, ask God what he would have you do in
order that a revival may come to your
church.
reviving dry bones.
The little group of ministers, returning
from a great religious gathering, had become
well acquainted during the weary wait for a
night train at an out-of-the-way junction,
and they were using the time for a profitable
exchange of ideas concerning church work.
Sunday Schools and Young People's Societies
had been discussed, and the subject of "spec
ial meetings," or "revivals," was taken up.
Various opinions were expressed regarding
the best plan for securing a successful meet
ing. And it was generally conceded that a
very great deal depended upon the evangel
ist. The ministers gave accounts of the suc
cessful revivals that had been held in their
respective churches, and outlined the meth
ods pursued by the evangelist in each in
stance.
One of the group, an old pioneer preacher,
took no part in the discussion. A young min
ister, kindly wishing to draw the patriarch
into the conversation, inquired sociably,
"Well, Brother McKim, did your church have
a good meeting this winter?"
"Brethren, we've had a reviving of dry
bones in and around Four Corners such as
Israel's prophets longed to see," answered
the old minister in a tone of deep satisfac
tion.
The rest of the company .stopped talking
to listen. "You must have had an unusual
evangelist," one of them observed.
"His kind is certainly rare," agreed the
pastor from Four Corners.
"Did he use modern methods?" asked an
other.
"No-o, not what you'd exactly call modern,
but very unusual, brethren, very unusual,"
explained the veteran with something like a
chuckle.
"Come, now. Brother McKim, tell us about
his sermons," urged the young minister.
As the company prepared to listen, a rest
less, sharp-faced man at the far end of the
station got up and joined the little group.
"His first sermon was rather a shock to the
community," began the speaker. "Yoia see,
he used to live at Four Corners about ten
years ago, at which time he was considerable
of a black sheep."
"People were not expecting him to come
back delivering sermons, I suppose," inter
rupted one of the listeners.
"Well, not just the kind he delivered, any
way. However, I've never heard a word of
complaint."
"Wonderful," smiled his hearers.
"Must have been remarkably short ser
mons," jeered the newcomer, unpleasantly.
"So they were. He finished the first one
five minutes after he got off the train. A
powerful sermon that," continued the speak
er with evident enjoyment. "And it spread
over Four Corners like wild-fire, though the
implement dealer was the only original list
ener. I'll just give you an account of it. Sam
Byers�that's the evangelist I'm telling you
about�walked into the implement dealer's
office, and said he : 'Mr. Looms, I bought a
wagon here ten years ago last month, and
skipped the country with it. Here's the pay,
with compound interest at six per cent.' And
he handed the dealer a hundred dollars.
"Brevity wasn't the only good point about
that sermon, now, was it?" inquired the nar
rator, looking keenly at the newcomer. The
stranger did not reply ; his face had suddenly
lost its jeering smile.
"He preached his second sermon over at
the hardware store, where he paid for a cook
stove, principal and compound interest."
" 'Pay your debt with compound interest,'
must have been his text," remarked one of
the listeners.
The speaker nodded. "And after he'd
hunted up an old retired grocer, and settled
for a sack of flour he'd bought twelve years
before, he went out into the neighborhood
where he used to live, and straightened
things up there. I forget how many sermons
he did preach. But he paid for pumpkins
he'd sneaked out of cornfields, and for hams
he'd stolen from smokehouses, and for calves
he'd tolled off into the woods and butchered.
Fact is, that text of his helped to clear up a
good many mysterious disappearances.
"Excitement got to running high, especial
ly when it leaked out that he'd had to sell his
farm down in Oklahoma to get the money
for his debts. On Thursday night, every
body within five miles of Four Corners came
to prayer meeting, so they could get together
and talk things over. Sam Byers was there,
too. And after the meeting got started. Dea
con Shay, the leader, turned to him and said,
'Brother Sam, we're greatly rejoiced that
you've been led into the light; and we'd like
to hear what experience the Lord has given
you.'
"Well, Sam Byers coughed and hemmed,
but after a bit he got up. And said he : 'I'm
sorry, friends, but I haven't had much expe
rience yet. You know the Lord isn't giving
experience out to thieves. Apd I won't be
an honest man till I get that note I owe Dea
con Shay paid off tomorrow.'
"Now, everybody knew that the note was
outlawed ; and, what was more, that the dea
con owed some outlawed notes himself�and
wouldn't pay them. So there was a pretty
awkward pause after Sam Byers sat down.
Then the women began quoting Scripture :
'Who shall ascend unto the hill of the Lord?
or who shall stand in His holy place? He
that hath clean hands and a pure heart ; who
hath ""not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor
sworn deceitfully.' 'Let us walk honestly as
in the day.' Fact is, the meeting stayed in
the hands of the women from that on. For
Deacon Shay didn't take any further visible
part after Sam's speech. Likewise a number
of others, who were always depended upon,
failed to give in their regular Thursday even
ing experience."
"The dry bones were waking up, I expect,"
commented a listener, sagely.
"Brethren," said the aged speaker, solemn
ly, "we had a reviving of dry bones in and
around Four Corners such as Israel's proph
ets longed to see. Deacon Shay drove his
hogs to town, and paid off his outlawed notes
with compound interest; and Judge Bailey
owned up to doctoring land-titles. Ah, it
was a grand week for widows and orphans
and the tax collector. But it was mighty
hard on bank accounts. However, we had
some wonderful new experiences at the next
prayer meeting. Why, brethren, they even
paid up fifteen-year-old pledges on the
preacher's salary. That's how," he added a
bit tremulously, "I was able to take a trip to
the big conference."
Just then the night train came roaring up
to the station, and the preachers picked up
their hand bags and hurried off.
For a long time the man with the shifty
eyes sat motionless in the deserted station.
Then he took a pencil and tablet out of his
suit-case, and began figuring by the dim,
flickering light of the station lamp. Hours
passed before he finished and looked around
on the sheets covered with figures and scat
tered about him. There were grim fighting
lines around his mouth. And his voice sound
ed grim and relentless in the empty station
as he said aloud, "Jim Bentley, if ever a man
was called to go back to his home town and
preach from the text of paying debts with
compound interest, you are that man."
Along the eastern horizon a range of fiery
peaks began pushing up into the dark night
sky. James Bentley, going out on the plat
form for a breath of morning air, stood gaz
ing long into the distant, flaming hills. Grad
ually a great peace came into the weary,
restless eyes, and he murmured to himself :
"Who shall ascend unto the hill of the Lord?
or who shall stand in His holy place? He that
hath clean hands and a pure heart; who hath
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn
deceitfully."
That morning, when the station-agent un
locked his ticket window, the first person to
appear was James Bentley.
"I want a ticket for my home town, Au-
burndale, Ohio," he announced with boyish
light-heartedness. And then he mystified the
agent by adding, "I shouldn't wonder if we'd
have a reviving of dry bones back in Au-
burndale, such as Israel's prophets longed to
see."
An Example of What The Herald
Can Do.
One never knows what may be the result
of placing The Pentecostal Herald in the
hands of a person. We recently received a
letter from a brother who is now pastor of a
church in the south ; has been for years a
missionary to South America. He says :
"I wish to express my appreciation of
The Herald. About 1920 a copy of The
Herald came to me second-hand, from a
sanctified deacon of the Baptist Church in
my home town, in the State of New Jersey.
The paper was a means of deepening my
spiritual life, and was finally the thing that
led me to Asbury College, where I spent al
most six years, then on to the mission field.
At the present wife and I are waiting to hear
from the Mission Board as to our return at
an early date. We are on the altar for a
real Holy Ghost ministry."
Just to think what that Baptist deacon did
that day: Helped a man in his spiritual life,
led him to a holiness college for his educa
tion, sent him to the Mission Field where
hundreds have been won to Christ. Truly the
word of God says that if we "cast our bread
upon the waters, we shall gather it after
many days."
May this encourage our readers to go
forth and do likewise, remembering that ev
ery subscriber you send in may mean some
thing truly done for the Master in the up
lifting of souls who need such food as The
Herald contains. Faith in God and a little
of your tithe money may mean the salvation
of precious souls before, and after, you shall
have gone to your reward.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
The most eloquent prayer is futile if neg
atived by the petitioner's daily life.
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WILL CIVILIZATION COLLAPSE?
(Continued from page 3)
Human society is not adjusted within it
self. To be civilized means adjustment in all
relationships: social adjustments, industrial
adjustments, political adjustments, and do
mestic adjustments. Our land is losing out
on all these vital issues. We have only to
read any big daily paper, and it will detail a
record of crime, domestic wreckage, dishon
or in high places, lawlessness among those
who are the guardians of the law, and are
being paid to defend and uphold the law.
Confidence is being shaken among all classes
of society; nations are watching each other
with grave suspicion ; there is a feeling of
fear hovering over the whole world. Some
thing is wrong�out of tune ; the whole world
is full of discord.
We believe there is a panacea for all the
world's disorder, and there is only one. It
is the message of Jesus appropriated in the
heart of the race. It is not the message of
social betterment, humanitarian movements
seeking the welfare of human society
through laws, sanitation, education, and
peace tables. But the only remedy for our
difficulties is the salvation message of Jesus.
Man cannot be saved from without, or mass
formation ; but it must be within, transform
ing character through the supernatural im
partation of the Holy Ghost.
For nineteen centuries this message,
through human agencies, has been dealing
with the nations. But sad as the fact is�
and we should hang our heads in shame�
failure is written all over the face of the
world order. Is the message of Jesus a fail
ure ? No ; it is the power of God unto salva
tion to all who meet its conditions ; but the
message of the world's' religiosity is a fail
ure. Where can we find in social, domestic,
political, or even religious life, the exempli
fication of Christ's Sermon on the Mount, the
Golden Rule, or the great epistles of St. Paul ?
Not long ago, we were in company with a
Catholic priest as seat mate on a train. We
engaged him in conversation, and found him
very gentlemanly in his attitude, and talked
freely. Finally, we asked him this question :
"Father, what do you think of the relig
ious situation in the country today ?"
He turned to me, and snapped out : "Rot
ten."
"What do you mean by rotten?" I asked
him.
"In ten years," he replied, "we will have
no church."
I then said to him: "I am surprised to
hear you make such a statement. You peo
ple have a much stronger grip on your mem
bers than we Protestants have. We have no
way to command our people, unless they
wish."
"Yes, I know that we have�but we are
not holding the Catholic people any longer
as we once did�the whole religious world is
slipping away to ruin."
This priest lived in one of America's larg
est cities�one noted for its gang law, and
its crimes. He further told us, that in his
city there were over 7,000 policemen, and
every one was on the payroll of the under
world�or he said that was what every one
believed. As proof, a policeman could not
pay the rent in the fine apartments where
they live on the salary they received. He said
they lived in fine apartments, and drove high-
powered cars. Furthermore, he said, that
no one would be allowed on the force that
did not sell out to the leaders�and take
their hush money. This priest said he had
lived in another city�with nearly a million
people, and the same condition prevailed
there.
No, the gospel is not a failure; but the
church of God, in the hands of human agen
cies, has failed. We have been building with
untempered mortar. Those commissioned to
proclaim this gospel have failed. Too many
powerful but unregenerated laymen; too
much ecclesiastical machinery, run by am
bitious, place-seeking ministers; too much
expensive over-lordism. We are not speak
ing denominationally; we are speaking of
the church, in its broad, universal scope.
The gospel that once brought men face to
face with sin and its consequences, the cer
tainty of retribution, has been largely dis
placed by Easter ingathering of children, big
church gatherings, where speeches are made
on efficiency, surveys, challenges, and pro
grams. All these may have their place in
modern-day church machinery; but the lost
are not being reached ; the unchurched mass
es remain unchurched.
Nebuchadnezzar had a dream vision. It
was an image representing Gentile govern
ment. He saw also the destruction, when
the stone cut from the mountain without
hands, came down the mountain and smash
ed the image. Human government is doomed
to failure, and now with its conceit and so
phistication, depending on human wisdom,
and leaving out God, the end is inevitable�
the destiny is inevitable. More and more, the
lesson will sweep in upon the dull intellects
�dull because God is left out�how that hu
man organization, and human wisdom' can
not keep us from the rocks. "Nations that
forget God are turned into hell," and sooner
or later, we shall realize this, when it is too
late.
There are two horns to this dilemma:
Civilization must be turned inside out, re
generated by a supernatural process, and not
by big college endowments, and higher cul
ture. It must be a world not ruled by a
Theocracy ; it must be under God's guidance
and benediction, or the glorious civilization
� the boast of man�will collapse. An ad
justment must come some way; we cannot
continue going as we are.
Jews and Modernists Without Excuse.
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
The Jewish prophets, speaking as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit, foretold Je
sus as "the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world" ; and also as "King of
kings and Lord of lords," reigning in tri
umph. The two were distinct from each oth
er, and to come in that order; first, he was
to be the suffering Savior, and later, the
reigning King.
In Jesus' time on earth, the Jewish leaders
chose to ignore the prophecies of his humil
iation and death, and fixed their expectation
on the prophecies of his Kingship. Conse
quently, while his humble life and tragic
death exactly fulfilled prophecy ; yet, because
that did not correspond to the Jewish ideas,
their ofl[icials rejected and crucified him.
They stubbornly denied the evidence of his
life, teaching, miracles, etc. ; and denounced
him as an impostor, a fraud, a demoniac.
Five days before his death, there occurred
an event which swept away every vestige of
excuse which they might previously have had
for rejecting him as the expected Messiah.
No doubt this was reserved to the last for
that special reason. That event was the
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. Five cen
turies previous, Zechariah had foretold it in
much detail: "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of
Zion; shout, 0' daughter of Jerusalem; be
hold thy King cometh unto thee; he is just
(sinless), and having salvation; lowly, and
riding upon an ass, even upon a colt, the
foal of an ass."
Jesas carefully complied with his part of
that, and the people did and said just what
Zachariah had foretold that they would do
and say; rejoicing in almost the exact lan
guage of the prophecy. No doubt, seeing him
riding on the colt reminded them of the old
prophecy, and tney went wild with joy that
their long expected King had now come.
Not only some enthusiastic persons were
interested, but, "When he was come into Je
rusalem, all the city was moved, saying,
'Who is this?'" So, the rabbis and doctors
knew of the event. And they certainly knew
what was the popular verdict, "This is Je
sus, the prophet, of Nazareth of Galilee "
He was the One with whom they had quar
relled, and against whom they were now
plotting. What they did to him after that,
was done with the full knowledge that he
had fulfilled Zechariah's prophecy!
Now, suppose a parallel case. Dr. Blank,
a noted lecturer, is to deliver a series of lec
tures in your city on his special theme. The
people have long wished to hear him, and a
committee of scholars has been appointed to
meet him at the train, and escort him to the
headquarters. Being entirely a stranger to
every one in your city, he has sent a descrip
tion by which he may be recognized. It says :
slim build, medium height, full white beard,
dark suit, tan shoes, light check cap, flower
on left coat lapel, closed umbrella over right
shoulder, overcoat across left arm. Of course
he carefully observes each of those details,
and any one of average intelligence could
easily distinguish him among hundreds who
might detrain at the same time.
But, the mem'bers of the reception com
mittee are somewhat envious of this famous
man, and coldly critical toward him. As
they stand well back and view him approach
ing, they decide that they do not want him to
lecture in your city, and report back that the
lecturer did not come. However, he makes
inquiry and locates the headquarters, and
presents himself there while the committee
is still present. Since, he manifestly fulfils
every detail of the description given in ad
vance, it is plain that he is the expected man.-
What will the committee have to say in ex
cuse for their false report?
Not only were those Jewish leaders of
nineteen hundred years ago left without ex
cuse for further rejecting Jesus as the Mes
siah, after the triumphal entry ; but the Jews
of today, with the accumulated evidence of
the Gospel as seen in its effect on civilization,
are also without valid excuse.
And, the Modernists are still worse off!
The modern Jews have inherited a racial
prejudice, and that has great weight with
them. But the Modernists do not have even
that small crumb of reason for denying any
thing in the ages-long Christian faith con
cerning Jesus. The Modernists are not Jew,
but Gentiles; and their inheritance of faith
is for, not against Christ. They are the de
scendants and successors of many genera
tions of devout and devoted believers in and
followers of Jesus as the only begotten Son
of God. Their ancestry includes Wycliff,
Huss, Savonarola, Latimer, Luther, Cran-
mer, Knox, Calvin, Wesley, Asbury, Ed
wards, and others; some of whom sealed
their faith with their blood, most of whom
endured persecution for Jesus' sake, and all
of whom left lasting impressions on society,
civilization and the church, because of their
sturdy preaching of Jesus as the Son of God.
Not only do the Modernists repudiate the
evidence of the prophets, as the Jews did;
and the evidence of the transforming power
of his gospel through the centuries; they
also deny the testimony of millions of men
and women to the saving and sanctifying
power of Christ; and tread under foot the
faith and blood of the martyrs! Many of
them repudiate the humble faith and joyous
testimony of their sainted parents!
All history contains nothing equal to the
rank disbelief of the Modernists ! The Jews
of today ca'nnot compete with them! It is
doubtful if those who plotted and accom
plished the death of Jesus nineteen centuries
ago, were more deeply involved!
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithiner. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
GAMP MEETING NEWS FROM SYCHAR.
It is with a clear note of victory in the Lord that
we are now sending in some of the things of interest
about Camp Sychar. To those that are not acquaint
ed with the camp we may say that it is one of the
several places in Ohio set apart definitely for the
purpose of the salvation and sanctification of lost
souls. The camp is situated just a mile from Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, which is 45 miles northeast of Colum
bus. The accommodations are sufficient to take care
of the crowds that come.
The meeting this year opened on Thursday even
ing, August 7, and continued through until Sunday,
August 17. It is just a ten-day camp, but each day
brings its blessed results. The power of God was
present upon the ground from the first service to the
last. The visible results were such that none could
deny the true working of the Holy Ghost in the sal
vation of souls. Even before the camp we felt the
divine presence with us as we were here upon the
hallowed spot. Truly we know that Sychar is a
place honored and blessed by God. Those that work
ed in the erection of the camp spent a few moments
each morning in prayer requesting that the Lord
might have his way during the camp. God did an
swer prayer in a mighty way, bringing victory to the
defeated, rest to the weary, pardon to the guilty, and
purity to the carnal.
We come to Sychar not only for the water of life
that abounds there, but also for the wonderful water
that flows from an artesian well. This well came
in answer to prayer and has been flowing for the
past forty years. In spite of the extreme drought of
the summer that has affected the water supply of
many places there was sufficient, even more than
enough, water to supply those that were on the
ground.
The evangelists for this year were: Rev. E. Hilton
Post, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. Joseph Owen,
Rev. T. M. Anderson and Miss Anna McGhie. Bro.
Anderson conducted a very helpful and inspirational
Bible study each morning at 8:30. Miss McQhie was
in charge of the young people's meeting. There is
no place like this camp for tlie care of the young
people. One of the greatest features of this camp
is the care that is given to the youth. This year the
results of the meeting have been beyond expectation.
There were about 150 of the young folk that were
either saved or sanctified. To God we give all the
glory and the honor for what has been wrought by
power divine. The results of this meeting will build
a foundation for the camp in the years to come.
The opening sermon was delivered by the Rev. E.
Hilton Post. This man has been to the camp before
and received a hearty welcome from everyone. Af
ter a few words of appreciation for the opportunity
of coming back to the camp, he preached to us about
the vine and the branches. He dealt mostly upon
the relationship of the believers with Christ. The
need of purging was emphasized in order that the
relationship might be complete.
It would be impossible to give an entire report of
this camp, but we will say that this year has been
among the greatest that we have ever seen. The
crowds at the camp for the entire time was not up
to the usual number, but the definite work in the
hearts of men was deep, and produced visible results.
What sihould we care about the multitudes of people
if there is not any work done toward the salvation
of souls. We are glad to have everyone come, but
greater is the joy when a soul is either saved or
sanctified.
It is through the untiring efforts of the Associa
tion that this camp is kept intact. It was founded
for the cause of holiness and for this cause it shall
stand, in spite of the workings of the devil and mere
human man. By the power of God it has been es
tablished, by his power it now exists, and it shall be
kept in the center of his will.
Herbert Shiltz, Camp Reporter.
A GREAT REVIVa'l AT ACTON CAMP.
The great meeting this year at Acton Camp
Grounds on the Mansville Charge, which closed on
the night of August 17th was said to be the best in
fifteen years. The attendance was small in the day
services during the first part of the meetnmg, but
large interested crowds at night during the week
filled the Tabernacle alr.iost to capacity, and on Sat
urday nights and Sundays great crowds of people
from far and near thronged the grounds. The peo
ple were strangely drawn by the great gospel mes
sages brought by evangelist Rev. Harry S. Allen,
of Macon, Ga., who put his very strength and soui
into the work. He is a great power m the hands
of the Lord where people believe and act upon the
truth. This good man should be kept busy. Also
the throngs were drawn in part by the sweet songs
of Zion brought by Mr. E. C. Milby, of Greensburg,
Ky. We never had a more consecrated leader in our
song services. We gladly recommend him to any
minister or camp committee; and his success in
bringing these stirring messages in song is largely
due to the good music rendered by our efficient, de
vout pianist. Miss Irene Yowell, who is now teacher
in the Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The camp committee and all concerned feel very
much indebted and a deep s�ise of gratitude for
Miss Yowell's faithful work, and more especially
for the gift of the beautiful piano she presented to
the Camp which will be a blessing to the cause
through the years, and when many of us are under
the sod. The faithfulness and the prayers of the
workers and the untiring service of the camp com
mittee and hotel crew added to the success of the
meeting, also did the stirring prayers and messages
of visiting ministers. We were glad to have with us
Mrs. C. M. Zeigler, an evangelist, also Mr. Zeigler,
from Tampa, Fla. Sister Zeigler conducted some
great services to the delight of the people. She and
her husband were a great blessing to the work. This
wonderful revival resulted in 75 saved or reclaimed
at an altar of prayer. Some few sought and obtain
ed holiness. There were a number of additions to
the various churches.
I am sure the evangelist and all the workers will
join me when I say, "All glory and praise to God
and the Lamb." Ed. L. Hilburn, P. C.
HALLELUJAH CAMP MEETING.
It is good news to report that the Hallelujah
Camp Meeting at Oregon, Wis., for 1930 is now his
tory, but it is good history. Souls were saved, be
lievers sanctified, bodies healed, and the saints edi
fied and blessed. That is enough to make any one
shout "Hallelujah!"
Our workers came to us filled with the Spirit.
They preached and sang to the glory of God. More
people were in attendance than at any previous
year, and more prayer was offered to God. It is en
couraging to know that God still has folk that can
pray and lift.
People from more than forty towns and seven
states were present. They came as far as Texas and
North Dakota, Ohio, Michigan. The radio was used
for four broadcasting services.
It is difficult for people to believe that this the
most beautiful camp meeting grounds in the world
was ten years ago a tobacco field. If you never saw
a converted and transformed tobacco field, visit the
Hallelujah Camp.
Next year's camp will be held from August 7 to
23, with Rev. T. H. Gaddis and the Moser Sisters as
the principal workers. Pray for this needy Wiscon
sin work. Rev. Jack Linn, Sec.
BELSANO, PENNSYLVANIA.
The sixth annual encampment of the Indiana and
Cambria County Holiness Association has just closed
with the largest results in the salvation of sinners
and sanctification of believers said to have been
gained in the new, large, commodious tabernacle.
This camp is situated on the Benjamin Franklin
Highway, at Belsano, Pa., fairly close to the highest
summit of The Alleghaney Mountains. It is in a
beautiful woodland with four running springs upon
the grounds and has a splendid tabernacle above the
average to be found among our holiness camps.
The workers for the present camp meeting were
Miss Ella Barr, of Marion Center, Pa.; Miss Win-
nifred Churchill, pianist, of Hillsdale, Pa., and Miss
Emma Howard, of Erlanger, Ky.; Rev. F. A. Ed-
mond, of Nanty-Glo, Pa., Herbert Faloon, of Johns
town, Pa., rendering effective service by way of or
chestra.
The evangelists were Rev. Lawrence Reed, of Sa
lem, Ohio, and the writer. God was with us in
blessed unction in the giving of the Word and souls
were at the altar throughout the encampment until
many were blessed of God in pardon And purity.
Rev. J. S. Bishop, the representative Secretary of
the International Holiness Missionary Society, was
on the ground and did effective service as personal
worker, giving one very effective gospel message
while there, as well as a stirring missionary ad
dress.
On with these interdenominational holiness
camns. I would that we had them strewn along all
the leading highways of the nation, with their large
midsummer assemblies, proclaiming a , full gospel
unto the people.
Fielding T. Howard, Evangelist.
HOUGHTOfnCAMP.
The ten acre plateau, overlooking: the historic
Genesee Valley, covered with beautiful pine and
chestnut shade trees, was the scene of mighty vic
tories for Christ and the cause of full salvation dur
ing the ten days' camp meeting of the Houghton, N.
Y., Weslevan Methodist Camp Meeting Association,
Inc., which convened for its twenty-seventh time at
Houghton, New York, August 14th to 24th.
The workers engaged were. Rev. E. W. Black, of
Roanoke, Va., Rev. R. Ralph Standley, Wilmore, Ky.,
with Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Armstrong, of Bradford,
Pa., in charge of the music. All came to the feast
of tabernacles with one thought in mind, namely, to
honor and exalt him who hath redeemed us and
washed us in his precious blood. That this was car
ried out was witnessed by the fact that the Holy
Spirit unctionized preachers and singers, and from
the first service to the very last, the tide continued
to rise, a number of souls prayed through in the old-
fashioned manner at almost every service and
crowds were very large over the closing Sabbath
with money in the treasury in excess of previous
years. It is doubtful if two men, strangers until
they met at this camp, ever worked together more
beautifully than Black and Standley. Both will re
turn to this camp, Lord willing, for 1932.
Next season. 1931, Dr. John Thomas, well known
Welsh evangelist, and the Colored Quintette, togeth
er with Dr. H. S. Miller, of New York City, will be
the workers. Houghton being the seat of the Wes-
leyan Methodist College, bearing the name of the
founder (Williard J. Houghton), has always stood
for genuine Bible preaching and teaching, hence it
was a great joy to the several members of its facul
ty who were present and assisted during the camp
to see God's power manifested in such an unusual
outpouring. Already rooms are being booked in the
several dormitories on the camp grounds for 1931
camp. Some new cottages are being erected; the
spacious tabernacle which seats over 1,500 will be
entirely redecorated and hundreds of folk are be
ginning to pray for next camp. C. I. Armstrong,
President of Association.
FROM THE FIELD.
Please do not think that because I have so little
to say through the papers about my work that I
have forgotten my many friends, nor am I idle.
It's true we evangelist* are not loaded down with
calls like we once were, but now and then God opens
the way and we are in a position to so appreciate
our meeting engagements that we try, if possible,
to do better and better work all the time. Recently
my work has been in camp meetings. At the pres
ent writing, August 31, I am beginning a Union re
vival at Ellijay, Ga.; the outlook is wonderful.
Recently I called on my old friend and comrade
in the work, W. W. McCord. As I sat and talked
with him in the U. S. Veteran's Hospital, 48 Atlan
ta, Ga., how my heart went out to him, as I recalled
so much of his unselfish work in the evangelistic
field. I have known no man who has been of more
genuine help to struggling pastors and their charges
than Walstein McCord. There he is in one part of
the city in one hospital while his little wife lies
in a critical condition in another hospital (Wesley
Memorial) in another part of the city. To see such
as this and see how wonderfully God has preserved
me, several years their senior, I feel that I must
work while it is day. Some of the saints should
write a few words of cheer to these disabled ser
vants of God. I hope they will. Keep praying for
us that we may be kept strong physically and spir
itually. In him and h\s service,
Charlie D. Tillman.
FROM REV. ROY L. HOLLENBACK.
We have recently filled some delightful appoint
ments in the middle West, where we were one of the
workers at the Northwestern Nebraska Camp, at
Gordon, Nebr., again this year. This was our second
camp meeting there, being with them before in 1928.
We had as associates this year. Rev. E. W. Petti-
cord, as the other preacher, and Jay and Virginia
Rice as singers. We very much enjoyed the asso
ciation of these co-workers; and have seldom worked
with any preacher in greater fellowship than with
Brother Petticord. It was a real fruitful camp.
Then we came on as one of the preachers at the
Nebraska State Camp, at Lincoln, where we were
associated with Prof. Geo. D. Greer, of Taylor Uni
versity, as the other preacher, and Rev. and Mrs.
Liddell, of Hoopeston, 111., as singers. We found in
these dear people also delightful fellowship. The
singing of Brother and Sister Liddell was of the very
highest order. The attendance here was very good,
in spite of the terribly hot weather which prevailed
throughout, and there were some blessed victories
at the altar.
Our summer slate was almost filled before we
closed our pastorate at the Richmond Hill Church of
the Nazarene, New York City, in April; and it was
our thought to devote at least a year to evangelistic
work, where our services have always been quite in
demand. But this plan was interrupted by a call to
pastor the splendid church at Lowell, Mass. While
this call came without foreknowledge, and its accept
ance meant the cancelling of several pleasant en
gagements in revivals and camp meetings, yet after
weighing the matter before the Lord, we felt clearly
led to accept it. And so we have taken up our duties
with this church; and are settled in its beautiful
parsonage. God is blessing us, and we are enjoying
the work. The only meetings we could slate here
after will be one or two camp meetings during each
summer.
Don't Miss
Getting a supply of the pamphlets advertised
on page 16. There is not a dull book among
them. You may not have time to read a
large book, but most any of us can take time
to read a booklet, out of which we may de
rive as much soul food as if we had read a
larger one. Order several sets of these ex
cellent booklets and after reading them, scat
ter them among your friends, and watch the
seed germinate and grow. If you can afford
it, order the entire set of 63 books, which
will give you a most valuable library of
wholesome reading. The best thoughts of
some of our best authors are given in these
books. It would be a good investment for
Christmas presents, and would give you an
opportunity to read them before passing
them to others. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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cleansed away by a gracious fiery baptism
with the Holy Ghost in sanctification. The
reader will note that in the use of the word
sanctification we are not thinking of sancti
fication in any legal sense, as a mere setting
apart of some object or person for divine
service, but we are thinking of it as defined
by Webster, when he tells us "a sanctifying,
or being sanctified, or made holy; an act of
God's grace by which men's affections are
purified and exalted ... To free from sin,
to purify."
The reader will note that in his definition
Mr. Webster is here defining sanctification
in its highest evangelical sense. It is un
fortunate that in studying the Scriptures any
one should conclude that the word sanctifica
tion is always to mean simply to set apart,
and never to mean to cleanse and make holy.
It is in this higher sense that we are think
ing as we use the word sanctification in this
sermon.
In Hebrews 13:12, we read: "Wherefore
Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people
with his own blood, suffered without the
gate." This is in beautiful harmony with
John's Epistle, First chapter, 7th verse.
"But, if we walk in the light, as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans-
eth us from all sin."
It is quite safe to say that the great ob
jective of the atonement that God has made
for sin in the offering of his Son upon the
cross, was our complete deliverance from all
sin inherited, and all sins committed. In the
divine order the forgiveness of the sins we
have committed comes before the cleansing
of the carnal nature�the inherited body of
sin.
Paul states it this way: "Knowing this,
that our old man is crucified with him, that
the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin." Rom.
6:6. Describing what follows, in the same
chapter, 22nd verse, we read, "But now be
ing made free from sin, and become servants
to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and
the end everlasting life."
Commenting on the same scripture which
furnishes our text, Mr. Wesley, the founder
of the Methodist Church, said: "Sanctifica
tion begins in the moment a man is justified.
Yet sin remains in him, yea, the seed of all
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sin, till he is sanctified throughout." Again
Mr. Wesley says, "There does still remain,
even in them that are justified, a mind,
which is in some measure carnal; so the
apostle tells even the believers at Corinth,
'Ye are carnal' ; a heart bent to backsliding,
still ever ready to depart from the living
God ; a propensity to pride, self-will, anger,
revenge, love of the world, yea, and all evil ;
a root of bitterness, which, if the restraint
were taken off for a moment, would instantly
spring up; yea, such a depth of corruption
as, without clear light from God, we cannot
possibly conceive."
Reading farther, we find Mr. Wesley say
ing, "We may learn the mischievousness of
that opinion, that we are wholly sanctified
when we are justified; that our hearts are
then cleansed from all sin. It is true, we are
then delivered from the dominion of outward
sin; and, at the same time, the power of in
ward sin is so broken that we need no longer
follow or be led by it; but it is by no means
true that inward sin is then totally destroy
ed, that the root of pride, self-will, anger,
love of the world, is then taken out of the
heart."
In our text the apostle is in perfect har
mony with what we have quoted from Mr.
Wesley. Perhaps it were better to say, that
Mr. Wesley is in perfect harmony with the
Apostle Paul, who states very clearly that
the Corinthians to whom he writes are
"babes in Christ." They were able to take
milk. They could not have been babes in
Christ if they had not been born again. The
case is very clear; they had been born of
the Spirit ; they were "babes in Christ" ; they
were taking spiritual nourishment, but they
were not ready for the stronger meat to pro
mote their better spiritual growth, for, says
the apostle, "Ye are yet carnal."
The Holy Scriptures clearly teach that
even Christians, God's children, do have in
them this carnal nature, this old man, up to
the time of his crucifixion ; this strange
something which is at enmity against God
greatly retards spiritual growth and hin
ders Christian activity. This teaching of
the Scriptures harmonizes with Christian ex
perience. It is clearly set forth in the hymn-
ology of the church, in systematic theology,
in biography and the autobiography of
Christian experience.
Who has ever been a broken-hearted peni
tent and experienced the pardoning mercy of
God, along with the witness of the Spirit to
adoption into the family of the Eternal Fath
er, who has not been startled to find strange
ly rising up in him thoughts, desires, incli
nations, and emotions that were utterly hate
ful, and that sometimes made the believing
heart to cry out, "Who shall deliver me from
this body of death !"
The apostle tells us that it is through the
crucifixion of the old man that this body of
sin�the body of death� is destroyed.
Thanks be to God, there is deliverance
through our crucified and risen Lord, whose
blood cleanseth from all sin, who is able to
save to the uttermost.
Throughout the history of early Method
ism this great doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion was central in the ministry of Mr. Wes
ley, his coadjutors, and the preachers under
his direction and guidance. Everywhere
they went they urged sinners to repent and
believers to hasten on to entire sanctifica
tion. They were assured that this gracious
work of the Spirit was instantaneous; that
it was received by faith in the all-atoning
blood of the Lord Jesus. Every Methodist
convert was taught, stirred and stimulated
to press on at once for this perfect cleansing
and the perfect love which came into the
heart when the old carnal nature was cruci
fied and cast out. This desire and faith,
with so great a promise, was a wonderful
protection against backsliding and worldli-
ness of any kind. It created in the minds of
the young converts a divine urge, a "hunger
ing and thirsting after righteousness," a
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pressing on with intense desire until the ful
ness of the blessing of the gospel of Christ
was received and the soul was established in
faith and purity. It rested in blessed com
munion with the Holy Trinity, and was filled
with an unquenchable zeal to bring the lost
to Christ and help believers on into the Ca
naan of perfect love.
If our church literature called upon our
people to repeat the history, experience and
power of the early Methodists; if our bish
ops, editors, college presidents, presiding
elders, district superintendents, pastors, lay
leaders and Sunday school teachers were
aflame with this perfect love that burned and
blazed in the sanctified hearts of the found
ers of Methodism, there would burst out in
this nation such a revival as has never been
known since the crucifisyon of our Lord.
People would respond to such preaching, ex
hortation and leadership by thousands and
by millions, and hungry hearts of other de
nominations would crowd our altars and
pray and press into full redemption from
sin. The salt of divine truth would permeate
our religious, social, political and economic
life ; the light of the holy living and glad tes
timony would illuminate the world and bring
Protestantism into a new era of religious
history.
The blessing of such a line of action, with
its gracious results, would touch and stir
every nation beneath the sun, and untold
millions of immortal souls would be gathered
into the kingdom of God through the saving
power of our Lord Jesus. If such a revival
is not experienced, the blame cannot be laid
to a lack of love of the Father, or any defect
in the redemptive power of the sacrificial
sufferings of Christ, or indifference and in
activity of the Holy Spirit. The blame now,
throughout the years, and at the judgment
bar, must rest on the leaders in the church,
and the men in the pulpits who fail to de
clare the whole counsel of God.
Oh, for an awakening that will arouse and
stir the ministry of this nation and bring
them to offer to the people the v/onderful
provisions of the gospel which presents us a
Christ abundantly able to save all men from
all sin.
One Thousand Good Men and True.
There is an organization of 1000 of the
best citizens of Louisville to join battle
against the organization of the most danger
ous men of the nation who have set them
selves to take Prohibition out of our Nation
al Constitution. There ought to be an or
ganization of like character in every city ofthese United States. Smaller organizations
ought to spring up in every county seat,
town, and community. There ought to be
such organizations in every University, Col
lege and public school. The W. C. T. U.
should sprinkle the country over with such
organizations. The battle is on, and everytrue Christian and patriot in this nation
ought to stand together to strike such a tre
mendous blow against the whisky traffic that
its advocates would feel the completion of
their defeat and slink away in shame before
the frown and contempt of the good men and
women of this great nation. Let the slo
gan be, "Organize." Let the hosts of Prohi
bition get busy, there is no time to lose.
Faithfully yours,
^
H. C. Morrison.
A Great Gospel Preacher.
I do not hesitate to call Rev. 0. G. Mingle-dorff a great gospel preacher. He is a thor
ough Bible student; he knows his lessons,
has had wide experience as pastor, mission
ary, college professor and evangelist. He
has been a successful soul-winner
I was delighted to meet Dr. Mingledorff at
the Indian Spring camp meeting and findhim m excellent health. He is ready for
evangelistic work. He is having some calls,but quite a part of his time he is not engag-
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ed. You may be sure that while he will be de
pendent upon his services for the support of
his family, he will never annoy any pastor or
people on the subject of finance. He lives in
a high realm of spiritual life and service.
He will render good service with any pastor
or people anjrvvhere. His address is Black-
shear, Ga. Dr. Mingledorff did not ask me
for this notice that I write because of my
high appreciation of the man and his minis
try. H. C. Morrison.
Those Pledges.
A number of friends have made pledges to
assist in the building up of the Theological
Seminary at Asbury, Wilmore, Ky. A num
ber have made their first payments. We
shall be very thankful to all who have made
these pledges, and have not done so, to send
in the first amount pledged on this five-year
proposition as soon as possible. Send to Mrs.
H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Ky. H. C. Morrison.
A Suggestive Editorial.
A few days ago we clipped from The Lou
isville Times the following comment on a
speech made by James Hamilton Lewis, of
Chicago, who is candidate for the United
States Senate from Illinois. Mr. Lewis op
poses the Eighteenth Amendment and insists
that the liquor traffic shall be controlled by
each State. The Times ^�ditor comments as
follows :
Will Federal prohibition�even if a majority of
American citizens decide that it is unenforcible, or
destructive of rights�^be upset by restoration of
State rights merely ?
Statewide prohibition, as it then was called, in
flamed wets as much as Federal prohibition now
does. It was denounced as denial of the right of lo
cal self-government. It was assailed as unenforci
ble. It was, if enforcible, at least unenforced. It did
not proliibit. It did not inconvenience the producer
as much as Federal prohibition does.
It did irritate both producer and consumer. It
was recognized as a step toward Federal prohibition.
All of the elements which now propose State pro
hibition upon principle, as restoration of rights, op
posed it on that principle in the terms in which they
now oppose Federal prohibition. Previously they
had opposed county unit local option, as denial of
the right of local self-government, when precinct
local option was under fire by prohibitionists.
If, ultimately, the principle of liberty is to prevail
the smallest unit of government would provide, for
the vicinage, the nearest approach to self-govern
ment; the best safeguard of individual rights.
It is probable that if Federal prohibition should
be discarded it would be in behalf of some form of
distribution which, its advocates might hope, or as
sert, would be subject to greater control than dis
tribution was under Statewide prohibition, or under
county unit local option.
But that probability does not affect the soundness
of Mr. Lewis' political procedure, as an opponent of
prohibition.
He need not concern himself with ultimate_ solu
tion of the problem of regulation or the question of
whether State prohibition would be enforcible. As
a wet, he says all any wet wants him to say.
Four Pleasures
Are afforded one by owning the right kind
of Bible. The pleasure of handling it, the
pleasure of looking at it, the pleasure of
owning it and the pleasure of reading it.
We have just 12 copies left of such a Bi
ble in the Holman make. No matter how
many Bibles one might own, one cannot _se*
or even pick up this book without wanting
it. The binding is beautiful, the type is
large burgeois, the chapter numbers are in
figures, it has references, blank pages for
notes, a New Practical Course in Bible Read
ing, New Biblical Atlas with Index, and
Maps. It opens flat, is light and convenient
�a lifetime pleasure in a Bible. The regu
lar net price -is $9.00. We offer these 12 cop
ies while they last at $5.00 each. If you
want one of the handsomest Bibles on the
market and haven't the $5.00, send us 6 new
yearly subscribers to The Pentecostal
Herald at $1.50 each, and we will send you
this Bible free. It is certainly worth work
ing for.
Pentecostal Pubushing Company.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Special Notice!
I have recently prepared a pamphlet show
ing the startling conditions which exist
among some of the older and younger minis
ters in the various Protestant denominations.
This pamphlet contains an excellent picture
of a large group of Asbury College students
who are preparing for the ministry. I be
lieve it contains information that every de
vout and serious Christian man and woman
should be acquainted with. I will be glad to
send it free to any one desiring a copy. Write
to me at once, get and read the startling in
formation it contains.
H. C. Morrison.
Can anything be more absurd than that
the nearer we are to our journey's end we
should lay in the more provision for it?�Ex.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooocx>oooooooc
Prohibition Will Stay
In Constitution.
OO0OOOOOOOO00OO0OOOCX}CX}OO0CX3O0OOO0OO
^^^g^^ HE American people have neverKyHt^^ put anything into the Federalf^^^^S;^ Constitution in haste and have
never taken anything out after
C^^^^^ they once put it in," declared
Clinton W. Howard, Chairman
of the National United Committee for law
enforcement, in an address on the Eighteenth
Amendment at the national reform confer
ence, Winona Lake, Ind.
Dr. Howard, who came here direct from a
six months' continuous campaign for law en
forcement in New York and adjacent states,
declared the assault upon National Prohibi
tion by the liquor forces was rousing a wide
spread, militant support of the Eighteenth
Amendment on the part of citizens of all
parties and denominations throughout the
East.
Dr. Howard declared in an interview with
Charles R. Jones, Chairman of the American
Business Men's Prohibition Foundation :
"The Anti-Prohibition forces say that they
do not want the saloon back. They never
did "anything to get rid of it. They fought
every effort of the people to civilize and con
trol it. Their proposition is the simplest of
ideas. What they want back is drink. They
want back the liquor traffic. They want to
restore and to legalize manufacture, trans
portation, and sale. They want government
control of the liquor traffic, a policy which
has always meant, wherever in operation, li
quor control of the government. That is
what the forces of law and order and loyalty
to our Constitution face today. I believe
this challenge will be promptly accepted and
fought to a finish."
In his address Doctor Howard said in
part : "If the American people break the tra
dition of one hundred and fifty years and
take from the Constitution any provision it
has itself inscribed therein, the last two
Amendments to go will be the Thirteenth
Amendment that abolished slavery, and the
Eighteenth Amendment that abolished the
saloon.
"The candidate of the Democratic party in
the last presidential election ran on the prop
osition that the people were now ready to
make an exception and abrogate the Eigh
teenth Amendment which was adopted in the
same way and ratified by a larger majority
than any of the other amendments adopted
since the Constitution was ratified. The
Democratic party paid dearly for its folly.
"And now the Republican party is being
taken by its wet leaders, its Morrows, Wads-
worths and Butlers up into a high mountain
to be 'shown' how to win the kingdoms of
the world^ and the glory of victory by falling
down and worshipping the gods of Bacchus
and Gambrinus and bring back the legalized
liquor traffic. They are riding for a fall.
The Republican party cannot find a man who
will be a more popular and satisfactory can
didate to the wets than was Governor Smith
of New York. He was the most powerful,
popular and capable wet candidate the wets
could find and did not carry one state west of
the Hudson, north of South Carolina or west
of the Mississippi. Eight beggarly states
were won by the popular candidate of the
wets, six of them for party regularity and
only two for the candidate. The idol of the
wets was the worst defeated candidate since
Bevla Lockwood, and led the Democratic
party to the greatest disaster in its history.
"Governor Smith, the superlative wet,
polled less than one-half the electoral vote
cast for Andrew Jackson, the first Demo
cratic candidate for President in 1828. Forty
states for the dry candidate, eight states for
the wet, 444 electoral votes for the dry, 87
electoral votes for the wet, 7,000,000 popular
majority for the dry, 7,000,000 minority for
the saloon. That was the comeback of the
wets after nine years of poorly enforced pro
hibition. It was a mandate from the people
in support of the Eighteenth Amendment to
the Constitution. It was a prohibition vic
tory in which the patriotic South joined the
patriotic North and West in defense of the
Constitution.
"If the Republican party betrays the Con
stitution and turns its back on national pro
hibition, we may say of it what was once
said of another, 'Good were it for that party
that it had never been born.' It will be more
tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the
Day of Judgment than for the political party
in America that brings back the legalized sa
loon, no matter by what name it is to be
called. It must needs be that offenses com
eth, but woe unto that party by whom this
offense cometh !"
"The wet Republican leaders of the North
are inviting a Rum Revolution; they are
preaching the treasonable doctrine of John
C. Calhoun the spokesman for slavery, that
the states are under no moral or legal obliga
tion to enforce the Constitution of the United
States ; that if Congress makes a law in sup
port of the Constitution, that is objectionable
to any state, that that state has a right to re
fuse to obey it and need not exercise its po
lice power and judiciary to enforce it.
"That is the doctrine of- Al Capone, and
Big Bill Thompson, that is making our
northern cities a hotbed of lawlessness, as
sassination and anarchy. We called it seces
sion and treason in 1865. It was secession
and treason then and it is secession and trea
son now. My friends, you might just as well
recognize it ; you might just as well get your
selves ready for it; the same irrepressible
conflict is facing the nation today on the li
quor question which led to civil conflict on
the slavery question, that had its rise in a
difference in the interpretation of the Fed
eral Constitution."
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and of all time to come, I am glad to
make a donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five
years, first installment due September 1, 1930. I will join all who are helping in this
good work in prayer for the blessing of the Lord Jesus to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE LORD'S TENTH.
There was, many years ago, a lad
of sixteen, who left home to seek his
fortune. All his worldly possessions
were tied up in a bundle, which he
carried in his hand. As he trudged
along, he met an old neighbor, the
captain of a canal-boat, and the fol
lowing conversation took place, which
changed the whole current of the
boy's life:
"Well, William, where are you go
ing ? "
"I don't know," he answered. "Fath
er is too poor to keep me at home any
longer, and says I must now be mak
ing a living for myself."
William then told his friend that
the only trade he knew anything about
was soap and candle making, at which
he helped his father while at home.
"Well," said the old man, "let^ me
pray with you and give you a little
edvice, and then I will let you go."
They kneeled upon the towpath
(the path along which the horses that
drew the canal-boat walked). The
old man prayed earnestly for William,
and then this advice was given: "Some
one will soon be the leading soapmak-
er in New York. It can be you as well
as any one. I hope it may be. Be a
good man, give your heart to Christ,
give the Lord all that belongs to Him
of every dollar you earn, make an
honest soap, give a full pound, and I
am certain you will be a great, good
and rich man."
When the boy arrived in the city he
found it hard to get work. Lonesome
and far from home, he remembered
his mother's words and the last words
of the canal-boat captain. He was
then and there led to "seek first the
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness." He united with the church. He
remembered his promise to the old
captain. The first dollar he earned
brought up the question of the Lord's
part. He looked into the Bible, and
found the Jews were commanded to
give one-tenth. So he said, "If the
Lord will take that, I will give
that," and so he did. Ten cents
of every dollar was sacred to the
Lord.
After a few years, both partners
died, and William came to be the sole
owner of the business. He now re
solved to keep his promise to the cap
tain. He made an honest soap, gave
a full pound and instructed his book
keeper to open an account with the
Lord, and carry one-tenth of all his
income to that account. He was pros
pered. His business grew, his family
was blessed, his soap sold and he
grew rich faster than he ever hoped.
He then decided to give the Lord two-
tenths, and he prospered more than
ever. Then three-tenths, then four-
tenths, then five-tents. He then edu
cated his family, settled all his plans
for life, and told the Lord he would
give him all his income. He pros
pered more than ever.
This is the true story of Mr. Col
gate, who has given millions of dol
lars to the Lord's cause, and left a
name that will never die.�Christian
Standard.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Nebraska girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. My moth
er takes The Pentecostal Herald and
I enjoy reading page ten very much.
I go to Sunday school nearly every
Sunday. Guess my middle name; it
begins in F, and ends in H. It has
five letters in it. Gladys Ender, I
guess your middle name to be Mae,
and Bernice Ender, I guess your name
to be Doris. I hope to see this letter
in print. Marjory F. Helmick.
Ansley, Neb.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you move
over just a tiny bit and let a little
Christian girl from old Oregon join
your happy band ? I am 21 years of
age and live in the eastern part of
Oregon. I was raised in the moun
tains of Idaho and just think, dear
cousins, I was never in a Sunday
school or church until I was fourteen
years of age. I did not know any
thing about God until I was fifteen.
You who have been going to Sunday
school ever since you can remember,
and have a Christian father and moth
er should count yourselves rich. How
thankful we should be who have
churches to go to, and Sunday school.
Just think of those who have no place
to go and learn of God. Jesus has a
place for us all. Let us live every
day so that if evei-y one lived like us,
this world would be a heaven below.
Lulu Irwin.
Box 1034, Nyssa, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am wondering
if you have room for one more. We
have been taking The Herald for
a;bout eight years. I am fifteen, weigh
98 pounds, and am five feet and two
inches. Who can guess my middle
name? It beging with D, ends with
N, and has five letters in it. I would
like to correspond with some of you
cousins. I hope Mr. W. B. is looking
over his farm when my letter arrives
so I will close before he gets in. I'll
promise to answer all letters I receive.
Lottie Freeman.
Rt. 1, Hendersonville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the boys and girls' letters in
The Pentecostal Herald, and enjoy
them very much. My mother takes
The Herald. I go to the Evangelical
to Sunday school and church. We at
tend Camp Sychar and hope to go this
year. My mother, two sisters and
myself go. I'm a little girl ten years
old. I have blue eyes and light hair.
My name is Irene Hunter. I live on
College Street, Butler, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
me join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am a little Kentucky girl.
I go to school and am in the fourth
grade. Our school has been out for a
long time and I passed to the fifth
grade. I am eleven years old. My
birthday is Nov. 12th. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with B
and ends with Y, and has five letters
in it. I will answer all letters re
ceived. I sure do love to read page
ten and thought I would write to you.
Eunice B. Scott.
Rt. 1, Box 21, Sanders, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the nice letters on your page
and I enjoy them so much. I thought
I would write and see if you would let
an invalid in your corner. I am not
young either, but I love young people
and children and many of both come
to see me and they cheer us. I was
forty-one years old Dec. 9. I have
been in bed all the time for twenty-
four years. I have a sister that has
been in bed twenty-three years. Her'
husband and our youngest sister take
care of us. We have three old people
in our family; the oldest will be
ninety years old in June; the next is
eighty-three, and the next will be
seventy-nine in June. My invalid sis
ter and I make tatting to sell to help
make our living, and we are always
so glad to get orders and we will send
samples and prices to any one that
think they might order some. My
invalid sister's name is Mrs. Estie
Mitchell, and her address is the same
as mine. We are both Christians and
try to live close to our dear Saviour.
Your shut-in friend.
Miss Elsie Everett.
Rt. 1, Box 120, Crossville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you
squeeze over a bit and let a little Ar
nold girl join your happy band of boys
and girls ? I like to read page ten.
We have been taking The Herald for
about two months. I am nine years
old and in the fourth grade. My
teacher is Mrs. Briggs. I have three
sisters, Hazel, Velma and Dessie. I
have brown eyes and hair, dark com
plexion. I weigh sixty-one and three-
fourth pounds. I am about three feet,
eight inches tall. Who can guess my
middle name? It begins with M and
ends with E, and has five letters in it.
Who ever can guess it I will write to
them. Milrer Everhart.
Arnold, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written
to The Herald before and was delight
ed to see my letter in print. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I
haven't missed a Sunday this year. I
am the Vice President of our Sunday
school class, and the little stories on
page ten come in handy when the
class wants me to tell them a story.
Well, I guess I had better leave room
for the other cousins so I will ring
off for this time, hoping to hear from
some of the cousins. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out milking when this letter ar
rives. Eloise Clark.
Pinch, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? . I enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page ten. I am a
Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church. I live about a mile from
church and school. I attend Sunday
school and preaching on Sunday and
the Epworth League on Sunday even
ing. I am fifteen years of age, five
feet, six inches tall, have brown hair
and eyes and medium complexion. I
am a sophomore in high school. How
many of you cousins are 4-H Club
members ? I am, and think it is won
derful to be one. All of you cousins
write to me for I enjoy receiving let
ters and answering them.
Eva Garner.
Alpharetta, Ga., Rt. 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
wishing to represent Virginia in your
band of boys and girls. Wake up
Virginia. Let's not get behind. We
take The Herald and think it a fine
paper. I am a member of the Meth
odist Church and attend Sunday
school as well as preaching regularly.
Rev. F. T. Ridgeway is our pastor. I
have blue eyes, dark brown hair, fair
complexion and weigh around ninety-
five pounds. I reached the age of
thirteen, March 1. I am a sophomore
in school the coming session. Flor
ence Chappell, Elizabeth may be your
middle name. Annie Crouse, I guess
your name to be Annie Virginia. Hes-
tine Cathey, I guess your first name to
be Florence. Am I right? Gertrude
E. Disney, if your middle name is
Ethel write to me. I hear footsteps
approaching so better ring off. Ev
erybody write to me and I assure an
answer. Thelma Booze.
Springwood, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie; May I join the
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
a country girl. I am nine years old,
and I am in the fifth grade. I have
gray eyes, blond hair and fair com
plexion. My birthday is Jan. 5. I
better ring off.
Frances Jenkins.
Stephens, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please allow me
to visit your circle for the second
time as I enjoy being with God's peo
ple more than anything else. The
weather is so warm, yet God is so
good to us. I am afraid that we do
not thank him enough. I am proud
for our boys and girls on page ten. I
will answer any one who cares to cor
respond with me. I love to get letters
from God's children. I hope to see
this in print in the good old Pentecos
tal Herald. My trust is in Jesus
Christ. Mrs. Mary T. Ender.
Allenton, Mo.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Nebraska girl join your happy
band of boys and girls" This is the
first time I have written. I am twelve
years old and in the eighth grade. I
have light curly hair and blue eyes.
I go to the M. E. Church. I have been
reading The Herald for quite awhile,
and I enjoy the letters. I want you
to guess my middle name. It starts
with M and ends with E. It has three
letters in it. I hope Mr. W. B. is vis
iting when my letter arrives. I'd like
to see my letter in print. Well, Aunt
Bettie, what are you doing this sun
shiny Sunday? I am visiting some of
my relatives. Well as my letter is
getting long I wiW close.
Vera M. Roland.
Belden, Nebr.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Nebraska girl join your band of
boys and girls? I have been reading
your Herald for sometime. I am about
the first one to read it. I am at the
fiospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
33 Years in Business
age of twelve years. I am in the
sixth grade. I am in the seventh at
Sunday school. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I have not missed Sun
day school for two years. I am going
on the third year. I go to the M. E.
Church. I have light brown hair; my
eyes are brown. Can you guess my
middle name? It starts with E and
ends with N. It has five letters in it.
Our preacher is Rev. Wilcox. My
Sunday school teacher is Mrs. Vern
Sallen. I am taking piano lessons of
Minnie Sitman
Metta E. Clausen.
Rt. 5, Randolph, Nebr.
Dear Aunt Bettie: In reading The
Herald I noticed there were no Mis
souri boys or girls in your band, so
please let me join. I was fifteen July
27. Have I a twin?- I guess Gracie
M. Allen's name to be Mae. Am I
correct? If so, I would appreciate
hearing from you. This is my first
letter and I hope to see it in print.
Virginia Baxter.
Bellflower, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana girl join your happy band of
girls and boys? Mother takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading page ten.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with J and ends with E, and
has four letters in it. The one that
guesses my name I will write to them.
I go to the M. E. Church; I sure do en
joy going to Sunday school and Ep
worth League. I was fifteen years
old June 30. Who has my birthday?
I will close and give some one else
room. Let your letters fly to
Mary J. Schooley.
Wheatland, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you will
admit a lonely crippled man into your
happy band of writers. I have been a
reader of The Pentecostal Herald for
the last two years. It is one of the
best papers that I ever read. Read
ing is one of my greatest pleasures
as I am a shut-in confined to a wheel
chair and bed all the time. I can only
use my hands to write after the ma
terial is put into my lap. My heart
goes out in sympathy to all afflicted
and suffering ones. I am forty-one
years old. I have been down with
rheumatism since 1921. I get lonely
at times but then I cheer up and look
on the bright side of life. I belong to
the Southern Methodist Church but I
have not been to the church in a long
time. There is a Christian Church
near our home so some friends car
ried me there to churdh the second
Sunday in last September. I enjoyed
the sermon fine. I read all the good
books and good literature I can get
and I read the Bible quite a lot. The
Bible is the best book there is and I
want to learn more of it. I had a let
ter printed in The Herald over a year
ago. I received lots of letters, some
good books and some money from the
readers. I read them all and re-read
the most of them. I would be glad
to receive some of Dr. Morrison's
books as I have never had any of them
to read. I'd be glad to get some of
Rev. Bud Robinson's books too. I
have read his Hospital Experience.
He and Dr. Morrison are fine men and
I hope they will be spared many years
to preach the true gospel. I hope all
that read this will write me as letters
are so mucli company to me. I will
answer all that enclose stamp. I
would not ask that but I have no one
to get them. Pray for me that I may
live a true Christian. Dear Aunt Bet
tie, please print this for me.
A cripnle friend,
Owen J. Pickens.
Waterloo, Ala.
IS A LIE EVER JUSTIFIABLE?
By Rev. M. P. Hunt.
A new book griving a very fine discussion
of this important subject.
Prire t^e; 12 for S1.20.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT
Xionlsville, Kentucky.
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SCATTER SUNSHINE
WITH GREETING CARDS
They Cost Little They Mean Much
Keep them on hand for ready use
Buy Them This Economical Way
81 Beautiful Cards printed in colors, each with a Scripture
Message. Total value $1.50. Packed in a box for 75c, 3
boxes for $2.00.
You will find almost daily use for these cards. Every day is
somebody's birthday.
How often we can lighten the burden for a friend by a
personal message written on the back of a Scripture Text
Post Card.
You cannot always send flowers to those who are sick, but
an APPROPRIATE CARD costs little in time or money.
The Special Assortment Includes
12 cards of Christian comfort for the sick $0.30
6 Greeting cards for friends and shut-ins � 15
15 Bii-thday greeting cards 25
42 General post cards with Scripture Texts and attrac
tive designs 65
6 Envelope fillers, tastefully printed with Scripture
messages 15
81 cards. Total value $1.50
Ow Special Price for the Assortment is 75c,
3 boxes for $2.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for
which send me boxes of 81 Greeting Cards.
Name
Address
FALLEN ASLEEP_
HENDERSON.
The Methodist Episcopal Church at
Sellersburg, Ind., suffered grievous
loss on August 25th by reason of the
death of Edward Henderson. Brother
Henderson was a lifelong Methodist
and in point of service the second old
est member of the Official Board of
his church. He loved the church and
gladly sacrificed in order that her
interests might be furthered. Through
many years he was known as the
preacher's friend. Living next to the
parsonage he and his good wife
proved in many ways the best neigh
bors the preacher ever had. His
health began failing last February
and though he made a trip to Florida
in quest of health, and everything love
or money could do was done, yet his
health continued to leave him until
the dear Lord said, "It is enough,"
and took him home to heaven on
August 26th, the day after his 58th
birthday.
. , �
Funeral services were held on Aug.
27th in the beautiful new church
which, by his sacrificing, he had
helped to make possible. The service
was in charge of his pastor. Rev. C.
0. Morin, assisted by the following
ministers, many of whom were form
er pastors: R. A. Ulrey, of New Al
bany; C. L. Rice, of New Middletown,
Ind.; Amos Bastin, of Scottsburg,
Ind.; E. R. Lewis, of Indianapolis,
Ind.; Jas. Maupin, of Sellersbisrg,
Ind.; William E. Watkins, of New
Albany, Ind.; D. T. Stevens, of Hen-
ryville, Ind. Music was furnished by
the choir and Rev. and Mrs. Watkins.
The body was laid to rest in beauti
ful Graceland Memorial Park in New
Albany, Ind.
HANINGTON.
Mrs. Lillian Burgner Hanington, of
New Castle, Ind., passed away Aug.
26 at 10 o'clock in the evening. She
was born near Robinson, 111., in 1860,
but for the past thirty years had been
a resident of New Castle. She and
her husband, Joseph A. Burgner, were
successful in operating one of the
largest drygoods stores of the city for
many years during which time they
made many friends. Mr. Burgner pre
ceded her to heaven five years ago.
Two years ago she was united in mar
riage to Alfred Hanington, to whom
she proved a devoted wife and loving
companion. Sh6 earnestly believed in
holy living and tried to encourage oth
ers to put Christ first and yield their
hearts and lives to him. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church of the city in which she lived
and was a regular attendant when her
health permitted. Many times we
have heard her testify to God's sav
ing grace and sanctifying power.
While she is gone to receive her re
ward her memory and influence re
main to be an inspiration to those
who knew her.
Angels of life and death alike are His,
Without His leave they pass no
threshold o'er;
Who then would wish or dare, believ
ing this, . . 4.-U
Against His messenger to shut the
door.
.mm'�'^
THE LAST STONE'S THROW.
Sadie Louise Miller.
enter dark Gethsemane
But pause inside the gate.
Kind, anxious friends are with me;
Who fain would share my burden�
I bid them sit and wait.
I take the three, the faithful ones,
A little farther on�
My soul forspent with sorrow.
Till Death's dark throes creep o'er me
And strength is almost gone.
I here must leave the faithful three;
They farther may not go.
On still 'mid deepening shadows,
Companionless, I travel
That weary last stone's throw.
I pray the hour to pass away.
The cup to disappear.
Great drops of grief descending
Reveal my heart's deep anguish�
But God stoops low to hear.
I raise toward Him a trusting hand
And say, "Thy will be done,
I take the cuj) thou givest."
A strengthening angel touches�
The victory is won!
TARPON SPRINGS, FLORIDA.
Last year we came to you with an
appeal for our work here in Tarpon
Springs. Since then we have received
some financial aid to enable us to car
ry on the work under the tent.
But as
we are going to stay longer it will be
necessary for us to have a permanent
building in which to carry on our Mis
sion work. During the year we pur
chased a piece of property with a
house for a parsonage arid two va
cant lots that would be a good loca
tion for a chapel. We have made the
first payment of seven hundred dol
lars and we gave a mortgage for the
balance which is nine hundred dollars,
to be paid within the next three years.
We greatly appreciate and thank
The Herald family for assisting us,
and also Dr. Morrison for letting us
have the tent which has given Us very
good service; we are not able, how
ever, to use the tent any longer as it
has been torn up twice by strong
wind.
We want to build a chapel with four
Sunday school rooms on the lots that
we have purchased and it will cost
ibout three thousand dollars. We
are very thankful to all who have
contributed to our work which we be
lieve to be one of the greatest fields
in our own country. All of the Euro
pean nations have had their revivals
and reformations, except the Greek
people, who were among the first to
be evangelized, among the first to
backslide from true Christianity, and
they are the last ones to come back to
God since their backslidings. We are
hoping that our missionary efforts
here will be the means of a great re
vival among the Greeks in this coun
try, and from here the gospel light
may reach the people in Greece.
The Greek people are more inter
ested and seem eager to listen and
learn about this great plan of salva
tion. Some have expressed a desire
to be saved, but as they seem not to
grasp the full meaning of being saved
from sin now, we earnestly ask you to
pray that the Lord will send such
conviction that their spiritual under
standing will be opened to this great
truth.
We want you to pray about our
chapel also, as the Mission Board can
not help us. We need immediate fi
nancial help in order to erect this
building. We are praying that we
will have several favorable responses
to this request. "We are yours,
Rev. Paul John Pappas.
534 Grand Blvd., Tarpon Springs, Fla.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson 1.�October 5, 1930.
Subject�Zacharias and Elizabeth.
Luke 1:5-80.
Golden Text.�And they were both
righteous before God, walking in all
the commandments and ordinances of
the Lord, blameless. Luke 1:6.
Time�B. C. 6. Of course, this is
corrected chronology.
Place�"The hill country" of Judea.
Introduction.�When Elijah thought
he was the only saint left on the
earth, Jehovah told him that he had
seven thousand who had not bowed
the knee to Baal. So there was a
long dark period ibetween Malachi
and John the Baptist, in which Israel
was without a prophet; but in all that
time God did not leave himself with
out witnesses to his saving grace.
When John and Jesus were born there
was a very blessed group of good peo
ple in old Palestine. Zacharias and
Elizabeth would be saints in any age.
Mary the mother of our Lord and
Joseph, his foster-father, walked with
God. Old Simeon tarried about the
temple and talked with God so much
about the Redeemer, that he was giv
en a promise that he should not die
till he had seen the Lord's Christ.
Annah was more than eighty years
old, and had walked in the command-
;nents of the Lord all her days. Some
people have a notion that there were
no good souls on the earth when Je
sus came, but that is a mistake. God
has never let himself be without
faithful witnesses among men. When
Jesus began his ministry he found
good men whom he called to be his
apostles.
If we are to get the full force of
this lesson, we must make it a home
study. No home can be a good home
without Christian parents; and I sup
pose that it will be right and .proper
to term Zacharias and Elizabeth
Christians, although they lived be
fore our Lord began his ministry. In
asmuch as they walked "in all the
commandments and ordinances of the
Lord blameeless," it is fair to pre
sume that theirs was an ideal home.
It was no pet-cat-poodle-dog-parrot
arrangement. But it had one fatal
defect: They had no child to scatter
its merry laughter around the house
hold; and one had just as well live in
a dungeon as in a house without a
child. Every hen should have her own
nest, and every woman should have
her own home. One grows sick of
apartments and boarding houses. In
God's big world every home should
have a place where flowers can grow,
and where children can romp and
play; and the parents should get out
and help in the romping. That is
about the only way to rear good,
wholesome children. If we will live
right ourselves, and play with our
children for an hour every day, they
will not be very likely to go to the
Devil.
I am not going to assert that Jesus
grew up in the best home that ever
blessed the world; but I will say that
it was as good as Joseph and Mary
could make it with their means and
the light they had. But I have a con
viction that as Jesus grew up that
home became better and better every
day. What time he worked in the lit
tle carpenter shop after the death of
Joseph, and fed Mary and the young
er children, that was a little heaven
below. No other mother ever had
just such a son as that. I love to
think of him working hard in the shop
with saw and plane and hammer, and
coming home in the evening to greet
his mother, and to play with the chil
dren. He play ? Why, yes. It was
as holy for him to join the little ones
in their innocent pastimes as it was
for him to conduct the family worship
in the home. He was just as natural
in his boyhood and his manhood as
any other human being.
This lesson will be replete with
blessing, if it shall lead us to make
our homes better. I would love to
make mine such a lovely place that
Jesus would come and "put up" with
us. It would be glorious to have him
sit with us and break bread at meal
time. How joyous it would be to show
him the flowers in the front yard�^he
always loved flowers. I think he
would be interested in the well-kept
trees in the orchard, and in the chick
ens in the back yard. What a won
derful time we would have asking him
to explain some knotty passages in
the good old Book. I would love to
kneel at his feet, and beg him to teach
me how to pray. Is that in too light
a spirit? I think not. I know that
he is God; but I must not forget that
he was the loveliest, most human
brother that this poor world has ever
had. Did I say was? Pardon the
blunder, and let me say IS.
Comments on the Lesson.
5. In the days of Herod.�Com
monly known as "Herod the Great";
though I think it a misnomer. He
was king under Roman rule in Judea
when John and Jesus were born.
Zacharias.�Greek form of Zachar
iah. Of the course of Abia.�In the
days of king David the priests who
served about the temple were divided
into twenty-four groups, and each
group served for a week at a time, so
that Zacharias served twice in the
year. Abia is the same as Abijah. He
was one of the chief men appointed
by David to serve in the priestly
work of the sanctuary. Elizabeth.�
She too had come of the priestly fam
ily, being, as the Hebrews would say,
among the daughters of Aaron. John
was born of the very best stock in
Israel.
6. They were both righteous be
fore God.�This is high praise. It
would have been so, if a mere man
had uttered it; but it is far more so
coming from the pen of the inspired
writer. They might well be termed
Old Testament saints.
Here we omit from the printed por
tion of our lesson some very impor
tant verses. Beginning with verse 7
and ending with verse 56, we find an
account of the appearance of an angel
to Zacharias while he was burning
incense in the temple, informing him
of the birth of a son to him and
Elizabeth in their old age. He asks
for some sign to confirm the promise,
and is told that he shall be dumb un
til after the birth of the child, which
came to pass. Some six months later
the same angel appeared to a virgin
in the city of Nazareth in a vision,
and informed her that she v/as to be
the mother of the Savior of men. This
was Mary who was engaged to be
married to a man by the name of Jo
seph. Many have supposed that he
was many years Mary's senior; but
I can find no word of proof for such
a notion. Her Son was to be called
Jesus, because he would save his peo
ple from their sins. He would have
no human father, but she would con
ceive by the Holy Ghost, and bring
forth a divine-human Son.
Mary visits Elizabeth, her cousin,
and at her salutation Elizabeth's un
born child leaps for joy. Her saluta
tion to Mary as the mother of her
Lord is beautifu-l, but nothing to be
compared with the ecstatic poem that
burst forth from Mary's heart. This
wonderful song of thanksgiving has
long been known as "The Magnificat,"
and well does it deserve the name.
This part of the wondrous story closes
with the simple statement that "Mary
abode with her (Elizabeth) about
three months, and returned unto her
home." Curiosity begs for more;
but God gives us what is necessary
and no more.
58. Cousins in this verse had bet
ter be rendered relatives. Jewish
words for kinship do not always par
allel ours. Recoiced with her.�
Among the Jews barrenness was con
sidered a disgrace to any woman.
Elizabeth felt that the blessing of
God had come to her in the birth of
her babe; and there was mutual joy
between her and her friends. Godly
parents should always rejoice at the
birth of their little ones, for they are
a blessing from the Lord.
59. On the eighth day.�That was
the day according to the law when all
their little boys should be definitely
dedicated to God by the rite of cir
cumcision. We dedicate ours by the
rite of baptism. In that case the
friends and relatives wished to name
the boy Zacharias after his father;
but Elizabeth said his name was
John. Zacharias had written out for
her what the angel told him to name
his boy, and that settled it with her.
Remonstrance did no good.
62. They made signs to his father.
�That is interesting. The angel said
he should be dumb. I wonder if he
lost also his hearing? Maybe the
friends just concluded he was deaf,
becase he could not talk. They
wanted to know "how he would have
him called."
63. A writing table.�Better a
writing tablet, as in the R. V. His
name is John.�That was a good name
in English; but it does not sound
much like What Zacharias wrote:
loanes, the Greek form of the name.
Which do you like the best?
64. His mouth was opened imme
diately.�The record says also, that
his tongue was loosed. Whatever had
been done to stop him from talking
was undone, and he made up for lost
time in praising God for his new
born son.
65. Fear came on all that dwelt
round about them.�The simple peo
ple recognized the hand of God in the
birth of this child; and it was natural
that they should want to know what
the future held in store for him. He
was the "talk" of all the surrounding
country. There are no infidels, or
atheists, in the presence of the Su
pernatural. All men, except fools and
idiots, pray in time of impending dan
ger.
76. Here we skip a part of the
hymn of praise uttered impromptu by
Zacharias, and begin again with that
part of it which is a prophecy con
cerning John. No doubt he had in
mind what the angel had said to him
in the temple in the hour of his vis
ion; but I am sure that under the il
lumination of the Divine Spirit he
Sunday School Class Record
Books.
Meigs International Class Record
books have been successfully used by
many Sunday schools for years. The
plan is so simple that anyone can
mark the attendance. There is also
an envelope in the back of the book
for the collection.
Book 1. Space 14 names, 7c each,
80c per dozen.
Book 2. Space 25 names, 10c each,
$1.10 per dozen.
Book 3. Space 205 names, 15c each,
$1.65 per dozen.
Christian middle-aged widow desires
ligiit worlc or companion to invalid. Best
refernces. Address Mrs. CJarn Meyer, 1337
Kiverview, Uayton, Ohio.
was looking far ahead by means of
this spiritual enlightenment. He saw
his boy grow to full manhood. He
had some vision of him as a great
preacher of righteousness, turning Is
rael away from their sins and back to
God. He saw him as the harbinger
of Jesus Christ preparing his way be
fore him. What strange words those
were as they fell upon the ears of
the friends and relatives who had
gathered to rejoice with the old cou
ple over the birth of this belated son.
They were mysterious and enigmatic
to all that company, save the glad
parents to whom the secret of the
Lord had been revealed.
80. Waxed strong in spirit.�
There was too much ahead of that
boy for him to grow up a weakling.
He needed a strong body that could
endure life's hardships no less than
a dauntless spirit that feared neith
er men nor devils. Was in the desert.
�He must have lived a sort of hermit
life; but it was good preparation for
the work of after years. Men reared
in ease and luxury are seldom worth
much for the cause of God. It would
help a lot of us preachers if we could
be compelled to rough it on hard fare
sometimes. We grow too soft and
lazy for the ministry of Jesus Christ.
We need to get down by the side of
the poor and the downtrodden of
earth, labor as they labor, eat as they
eat, sleep as they sleep, dress as they
must dress�0 we need to get into
sympathy with all men, and to real
ize that we are our brother's keeper.
Amen!
DON'T FAIL TO HEAR THEM!
Rev. E. E. Shelhamer, of Los An
geles, Calif., is an evangelist of na
tional fame. As an author and a
preacher, he is unexcelled. Hear him
once, you will come again. His son,
well known as the boy preacher, will
play, sing, and preach. Hear this
gifted young man. An evening spent
at these meetings will be most profita
ble and inspiring. You cannot afford
to allow this opportunity to slip. Be
ginning Sept. 23, services will be con
ducted each evening at 7:30 until Oct.
5. Sundays, 2:45 and 7:00 P. M. All
day meeting, Thursday, October 2.
Church of the Nazarene, Swede and
Pine Sts., Norristown, Pa., Rt. 3.
Rev. Ernest E. Grosse, Pastor.
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Preachers, Teachers and Bible Students
also others who make constant use of their Bibles have learned from
experience that ordinary Bible bindings made from Cowhide or Sheep
skin leathers do not give lasting service and many of those who now
have in their possession a worn out Bible have concluded, that the next
copy they secure must be more durably bound. However, the prices
for the quality they desire are almost prohibitive for the reason that
the finest Goatskin bindings are only used on very expensive styles.
Just now,we are able to o�fier to you
The Best Bible That Can Be Made
HOLMAN
INDIA PAPER
EXTRA LARGE PRINT
Reference Bible
WithConcordance
Reg-ular List
Price $11.85
Now Offered
At $^.50
M Post
� Paid
No. 1875XCS
Contains Authoriz&d Version Old
and New Testaments, Complete
IVIarginal References and Concor
dance; also Section of White
Linen Paper Leaves Suitable for
Writing Notes, Outlines of Ser
mons or Important Memos for
Ready Reference.
Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlap
ping Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine under
pure gold edges. Titles stamped in pure gold.
Size 5% X 8 inches x only 1 inch in thickness.
Flat Opening, WUI Not Break in the Back
Part Page Specimen, Easy-io^ead Type
Nebuchadnezzar relateth his dream.
"VrfiB-U-CHAD-NfiZ'ZAR the
king, "unto all people, nations,
and languages, that dwell in all the
earth ; Peace be multipliedunto you.
2^1 thought it good to shew the
signs and wonders ''that the high
God hath wrought toward me.
[oh.3. 4;6.
2 Chald. It
was seevily
before me.
Broad open-faced type. Self-pronouncing-. Ample space
between both letters and lines which makes easy reading.
Ko strain on the eyes.
Chapter headings on outer corner of each page make this
Bible practically self-indexedi
Very complete marginal references and interpretations.
PRINTED ON THE FINEST nSTDIA PAPER MADE. The
leaves separate easily and do not cling together in the man
ner peculiar to thin papers. While it is doubly strong and
firm in texture it is so thin that it bulks only % of an inch
to a tho-usand pages, and is so opaque that the heavy black
print does not show through.
A FINE BIBLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and is a pleas
ure to own, but it must be bound in Morocco, as this is the
only leather thait will not crack or break, rub or fade, get
dry or brittle, but becomes more pliable with age.
THIS BIBLE is doubly bound in MOROCCO, and those who ap
preciate lasting quality and know that "the best is the cheapest in
the end," will understand it is well worth the advance in cost over
cheaper grades.
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF BIBLE MAKING has
such value been given at the price in any edition of the Bible.
WRITE TODAY and take advantage of this extraordinary intro
ductory price. This HOLMAN BIBLE must not be compared with
that of any other make as it excels in every detail of Bible maldng.Take our word and ORDER TODAY. You mn no risk. Money
cheerfully refunded if this Bible does not come tip to your expec
tations.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
523 So. First St. Louisville, Ky.
ANNIVERSARY OF ALL-PRAYER
FOUNDLINGS HOME.
The 25tih anniversary celebration of
Founders' Day will be held at the
Home, 2305 Sycamore Ave., Louis
ville, Ky., Sunday, October 5, at 3:00
P. M. Over 700 babies have been
cared for tn this time through volun
tary gifts in answer to prayer. The
above is a cut of one of the nurses
and Children. Mr. G. C. Cromer and
wife are the founders and proprietors
Sf this great work.
NOTICES.
Rev. C. B. Stephens: "I desire to
say a word concerning my sister.
Miss Laurabelle Stephens, who feels
led by God to enter the evangelistic
field this year. She has had consid
erable experience in evangelistic
preaching, and is a clear, forceful
speaker. She also sings and plays
piano or organ. She has just assisted
me on my work at Germane, O., in a
two-weeks' campaign in which there
were 13 young people brightly con
verted at an old-fashioned altar of
prayer. She preaches the old-fash
ioned gospel, conducts real altar ser
vices, and gets people saved. She
carries a profound burden for the
lost. She is a Local Preacher in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and can
furnish references from whatsoever
source that might reasonably be re
quired. If you have a group of young
people in your church whom you wish
to see led into a real fellowship with
Christ, she will assist you; for she is
a young person herself, and knows
young people's problems, and has a
burning message for them. Any pas
tor or church desiring such a worker,
may obtain her services for her car
fare, entertainment and free-will of
fering. Address her at Ashley, 0."
Miss Elizabeth Story, Box 434,
Flemingsburg, Ky., is a practical
nurse and is available to nurse
wherever she may be needed. Ref
erences can be furnished when re
quested.
Guy W. Green, laym'an of Kansas
City, Mo., held special meetings for
the First Presbyterian Church of Ar-
tesia, N. M., from August 27 to Sept.
7. There were eight additions to the
church, seve�i of which were by con
fession of faith. Rev. H. G. Scoggins
of the local Methodist Church, led the
music and adjourned his night ser
vices during the meeting in a fine
spirit of co-operation. Mr. Green
made 24 addresses while in Artesia,
speaking to the schools and civic
clubs, and teaching the largest Men's
Bible Class in the history of Artesia.
The blessings resulting from the
meeting were felt throughout the en
tire community according to the edi
tor of the local newspaper.
Evangelist John E. Hewson, of 127
N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.,
will be in the Reform Baptist Church
in Beals, Maine, from October 2 to
October 19, inclusive. Anyone wishing
his services while in the eastern part
of the United States will please ad
dress him at 127 N. Chester Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind., or at Beals, Maine,
as he has some open time after that
meeting that he wishes to give to
some one in that territory.
Otis G. Andrews: "A two-weeks'
revival meeting closed Sunday night,
Sept. 7th, at the Brazil (Tenn.)
Methodist Church, which resulted in
90 conversions and reclamations. 27
united with the Methodist Church
Sunday, 19 had given their names for
membership in the Baptist Church.
There will be others to join the local
churches later. While the special re
vival services were held in the Meth
odist Church, it was a co-operative
meeting, the congregations of the oth
er two local churches, the Baptist and
Presbyterian, participated. The
preaching was done by Otis G. An
drews, General Superintendent of City
Missions, Memphis. Those who believe
that the day of the �Id-time revival
is passing would have changed their
minds had they been present at these
meetings. The unsaved came to the
altar, knelt for prayer and wept over
their sins. The churches of the town
were greatly revived and many of the
older citizens said that it was the
greatest revival in the history of the
town. Many of the Christians fasted
and prayed on three different days
and rejoiced in seeing their relatives
and neighbors saved. Rev. Paul
Gates is the pastor of the church."
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Dr. Morrison:
We, who are directly engaged in
the forwarding the work of the As
bury College .Mattress Factory, are
grateful to you for your introducing
us to your Herald family on Aug. 27.
There is no better way to help a
person than to help them help them
selves. The highest type of character
being graduated from our colleges are
not those who have had a college edu
cation given to them, but those who
have sacrificed and worked to earn
their own way. The Asbury College
Mattress Factory has been establish
ed to enable worthy young people to
help themselves.
We believe that we are offering to
the public as much or more for their
dollar, in mattresses, than it is possi
ble for them to get elsewhere. We
are fully satisfied that there are no
better mattresses being built any
place than the young men working in
our factory are turning out each day.
We are using the best material that
we can buy and the construction is
all hand work. While it is possible
for us to make anything in the mat
tress or pad line that anyone might
care for, we are listing three mat
tresses, one at $15.00, one at $18.00,
and our inner spring mattress which
we are calling "Asbury's Best" at
$30.00.
�Here is one place where everyone
interested in the cause of holiness
through Asbury College may have a
part. First, When they have any mat
tresses to buy they can buy them from
the Asbury factory, and if they do
not, they can tell their friends, for
everyone needs and must have mat
tresses. Again thanking you and
your Herald family for your interest
in this project, we are.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Asbury College Mattress Factory,
Harold R. Barnes, Sales Manager.
Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2.
The Paramount Rally Day Book
No. 2, with its wealth of new and
novel material, is sure to find a
friendly welcome everywhere. This
Paramount gathering of festive and
charming features has everything.
The Recitations, Exercises, Dialogs,
Drills, Playlets and Songs are such
as will add zest and flavor to the
program. Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
4 SETS CLARKE'S COMMENTAR
IES.
All in good condition, bound in sheep.Old, original edition, second hand at $10 00
per set. ^
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Rally Day Souvenirs
Rally Day Souvenir Bangle
Price 30c dozen; $2.00 per 100
^ig^g^ Celluloid--Pin Back�
^Sfc,�^ This novelty style sou-
^E^y>J venir will make RallyIPNraatiW Day a memorable event
/^*S8iiP�'^ in your Church and
Sunday School. The de
sign IS beautifully lithographed infour colors; a scene of a Church amid
summer foliage with a striking slo
gan "Rally Round on Rally Day" inwhite letters against a blue back
ground. The slogan can be used as
the theme of an inspiring Rally Day
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AD.\jMS, T. J. AD^ms.
(Savof Hotel, 121 South Harvey, Okla
homa City, Okla.)
Drumright, Okla., Sept. 22-Oet. 14.
AKTHtJK,
(120 S. Cherry St., Kenton, Ohio.)
Open dates after September 15th.
AYCOCK, IIBV. JAKRKTTE AND DELL.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 17-28.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Akron, Ohio, October 19-Nov. 2.
Canton, Ohio, Nov.
CALLIS, O.^hT^^
"
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Ravenna, Ky., September 28-Oet. 12.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
CANADAY, FllED
(Portland, Oregon)
Nezperce, Idaho, Sept. 14-28.
Harrisbui-g, Ore., Oct. 5-19.
Uillard, Ore., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
CABEY, A. B.
(76 Prospect St., Beacon, N. T.)
So. Manchester, Conn., Sept. 23-Oct. 12.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Bath, Me., Nov. 9-23.
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 25-Dec. 7.
CAKNES, B. G.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
CAKOTHBBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 N. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Covert, Kau., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
CHOATE, CALVIN B.
(Carmel, Ind.)
Muncie, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
CBAMMOND, PBOF. C. C. AND MAE-
GABET.
Lawson, Ky., Oct. 24-Nov. 2.
Tampa, Fla., Nov. 9-23.
Miami, Fla., Nov. 26-30.
Sparr, Fla., Dec. 7-21.
DICKERSON,' H." M."
" " " "
(2608 Newman, Ashland, Ky.)
Oxford, Pa., Sept. 17-28.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 30-Oct. 12.
Harrington, Del., O'ct. 14-26.
Marcus Hook, Pa., Oct. 27-Nov. 9.
DUNKTJM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
Bloomfleld, Ind., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Taulbee, Ky., Oct. 12-26.
EL8NEB, THEoT AND "\VIFB.
(789 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Warren, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Hammond, Ind., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Gary, Ind., Nov. 4-16.
New York City, N. Y., Nov. 21-23.
FIGG, S. c'
----
(2506 West Oak St., Louisville, Ky.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 21-Oct. 12.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Bphrata, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Fairmont, W. Va., Nov. 14-23.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 26-Dee. 7.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 8-23.
Blaekwell, Okla., Nov. 16-30.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hockworth, Ashland, Ky.)
Providence, R. I., Sept. 16-28.
New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
Cincinnati, OJiio, Oct. 17-26.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 27-Nov. 9.
Winchester, Ind., Nov. 10-23.
Portsmouth, Ohio, Nov. 27-Dec. 7.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave.. Ashland. Ky.)
Mishawaka, Ind., Sept. 23-OGt. 5.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 12-26.
Wellsvllle, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 9.
GADDIS. M08EB EVANGELISTIC
PABTY.
(4806 Bavenna St., ClnclBnatl, Obio)
Paris, France, Oct. 1-12.
London, England, Oct. 15-26.
Birkenhead, Eng., Oct. 29-Nov. 4.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Some vacant dates for summer and fall
meetings.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Bumips, Mich.)
Athens, Ohio, Oct. 5-19.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 30-Nov. 16.
GRAY, BALPH C.
(837 E. Elmwood, Fort Worth, Texas)
Sweetwater, Texas, Sept. 14-28.
Coleman, Texas, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
GBEGOBY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker)
Richardsville, Pa., Sept. 15-28.
HAMPB, J. N.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 18-28.
HENDERSON, XHOM.4S C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio)
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 24-28.
Parker, Ind., Oct. 1-12.
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 14-19.
Troy, N. Y., Oct. 23-Nov. 9.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 13-30.
HENDBICKS, A. O.
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6-19.
New Castle, Ind., Oct. 22-Nov. 9.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Nov. 12-30.
Monroe, Wash., Dec. 7-21.
Pasadena, Calif.. Dec. 22-27.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
New Albany, Ind.. Sept. 24-26.
Beals, Me., Oct. 2-19.
Open dates, fall and winter.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Erlanger, Ky.)
Belsano, Pa., Sept. 1-21.
Carlisle, Ky., Sept. 23-28.
Pitt.sburgh, Pa., Oct. 1-5.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 6-26.
IBICK, ALLIE^AND ESDIA?
'
(Bethany, Okla.)
Bttthany, Okla., Sept. 24-28.
West Side, Wichita, Kan., Oct. 5-19.
JOHNSON, HAKOLd'c'.
" " " "
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Petersburg, 111., Sept. 15-Oct. 10.
KENNEDY, BOBEET J.
(Slngrer)
(2315 Madera St.. Dallas. Texas)
Bastrop, La., Sept. 6-Oct. 1.
Barger, Tex,, Oct. 4-28.
KULP, GEt)EGB" B.'
" ' " ~
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Akron, Ohio., Oct. 5-19.
Lockhaven, Pa., Nov. 2-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Bristol, Tenn., Sept. 24-28.
LINCOCOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 2-28.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 2-19.
Greenville, 111., Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 16-Dec. 7.
LINN, BEV. AND MBS. C. H. JACK
(Oregon, Wis.)
Baraboo, Wis., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
Moberly, Mo., Oct. 19-Nov. 2.
Hooker, Okla., Nov. 9-23.
Japan, China, Korea, February, March
and April. (Address care Oriental Mis
sionary Society, Shanghai, China.)
McBEIDE, jTb.
Texhoma, Okla., Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
McKIE, MABK S.
" " '
(Holt, Mich.)
Gloversville, N. Y., Oct. 12-26.
Stratford, Ontario, Can., Nov. 2-16.
McNEESE, H. J.
^ ' " ' ' " "
(EIvaugelist-Bible Teacher, 634 13th Ave.,
New Brighton, Pa.)
MANLY, IBVIN "b"
* " " " "
(401 Cosmos and Lilac, Houston, Tex.)
Texas Planes, October 1-30
MILBY, E. C."
" " � ^
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MOFFITT, E. J.
Mineral, Va., Sept. 28-Oct. 12.
NEASE, Wm. O.
Livermore Falls, Maine, Sept. 21-Oct. 5.
Norristown, Pa., Oct. yS-20.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 East 13th Ave., Columbus, O.)
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5-19.
Open date, Oct. 21-Nov. 2.
Birmingharn, Ala., Nov. 5:9.
PABKEE, J. E.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Carlisle, Ky., Ky. Conl, Sept. 24-28.
Fort Covington, N. Y., Oct. 5-26.
Ashton, Md., Oct. 27-Nov. 2.
Burtonsville, Md., Nov. 3-16.
QUINN, IMOGEN
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
EEED, LAWEENCB.
New Castle. Pa., Oct. 5-19.
Wellsvllle, Ohio, Oct. 26-Nov. 9.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 16-30.
Butler, Pa., Dec. 7-22.
BEID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Tex )
Ozona, Texas, Sept. 21-28.
ROOD, PBBEY^
(Chesapeake, Ohio)
Montezuma, Ind., Oct. 5-19.
STANDLEY, B. BALPH.
(101 Gillispie St., Wilmore, Ky.)
Corning, N. Y., Sept. 21-Oct. 5!
SUBBBOOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit Mich.)
Brent, Ala., Sept. 14-28.
Tarrant City, Ala., Oct. 1-12.
Oaktown, Ind., Oct. 15-26.
French Lick, Ind., Nov. 2-16.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 23-Dec. 7.
Mattoon, 111., Dec. 9-21.
SWEETEN, HOWAED W.
(Ashley, 111.)
Chicago Heights, 111., Sept. 27-Oct. 12.
Camden, N. J., Nov. 8-24.
Pontlac, Mich., Nov. 29-Dec. 15.
TABVIN, 8. C.
" ' ' '
(California, Ky.)
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 7-28.
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 30-Dec. 14.
VALE, CLAe'eVce'm.'
"" " ' '
(Song Evangelist, 130 Potters Ave., Provi-
denee, R. I.)
Providence, II. I., Sept. 15-28.
Open dates.
VANI)ALL, N.
-
(303 Brittan Road, Akron, Ohio)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 14-29.
Mooers, N. Y., Oct. 5-19.
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 21-Nov. 9.
VAYHINGEB, M.
(Upland, Ind.)
Brie, Pa., Sept. 7-21.
New Albany, Ind., Sept. 23-29.
WATSON, C. b! and"wife.
'
(1309 Lynn St. Owosso, Mich.)
Steuben, Pa., Sept. 28-Oct. 19.
WHITE, MB. AND MBS. PAUL
(ilusicians and Singers. Box 204 Highland
Park, 111.)
Hereford, Tex., September.
CTlsfield, Md., October.
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$350,000.00
ASBURY COLLEGE
FIEST AND REFUNDING MOBTGAGE SINKING FUND 6% BONDS
Dated July 1, 1930. Due July, 1950.
Interest payable January 1 and July 1. Coupon bonds of $1000, $500, $100 dennmi
nations, registerable as to principal. Principal and interest payable at the office of Vho
Fayette National Bank, Lexington, Kentucky. Redeemable in whole or in part at nar nn
any interest date upon sixty days previous published notice.
TEU8TEB: THE FAYETTE NATION.AL BANK OF LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
HistOrV and tt^^J?""^ College was founded in 1890 by Dr. John WesleyniMUiy ttllU Hughes an evangelistic minister of the gospel. For fifteen
DeSCriDtion l^,^''-^' /It"''^ '^�.i^S''^;''"". president and is todayi-'crsv.l ipuuli Chairman of the Board of Trustees and President of the Then
r'nllftff logical Seminary. 'wi v.<v/iic^c Asbury is recognized all over the world as deeply sniritimi
aggressively evangelistic, and teaching the doctrine of Sanctification accordine to tho
Bible standards. Here the Bible is the Word of God ; Christ is the Head of the Sf.hn/,i .
and the Holy Spirit is honored In His work and oiiice. �cnool,
The Institution is a standard college maintaining also a preparatory school and
theological seminary. It is fully accredited by the representative agencies of the nation
Soil rr�� nf '^'^^ college is truly national in seope receiving 70.4 per cent>30UrCe or of its students from outside the State of Kentucky StudStJ
Stllf1pnf<! thirty-nine states and Canada, China, Japan, BuleariaL^Luut^iika anij Persia are on the campus this year. About 69 percent nfthe alumni move to other states upon graduation from the college.
PrOnertV and . The property of the college consists of forty-six acres of1 1 ty clllU beautiful blue grass land upon which are erected sixteen
SeCUritV nf buildmgs, all of which are relatively new and modern in desie-n^c�.iAiiiy and construction. The college agrees to keep them amoIv Ui
Bonds sured against fire. " ""
. ^. , . ^
The bonds are a direct obligation of the college and are secured, in the opinion of counsel, by a first mortgage on 8:2 acres of land and buiidin^athereon and by a second mortgage on the other 39.8 acres and buildings thereon sublet?to the present first mortgage on this latter plot of $149,000 outstanding which it is cnntemplated to retire by the proceeds of this issue thus making this a first mortgage onall the land and buildings appraised at over $1,250,000. Thus each $1000 bond of this
issue will be secured by property worth $2,500.00. After giving effect to this flnancinscurrent assets will be over nine times current liabilities. n ci g
Source of income is derived from tuition, profits from the operation of\ji the various college stores and restaurants, gifts and endow-
Income f?^"*^- H '^^ does not attempt to make a profit on
7
"
, ^
its operations it places all charges at cost. The averaee anmmlIncome for the past four years has been over three times interest and sinkSg fund wquirements on this issue. miiiu r a re-
SinkinS Fund � sinking fund to become operative in 1936 will be set UDJt,^� � , sufBcient to retire 75 per cent, of the entire issue by maturltv
the so^nsel "^"^'^"^ ^""^ " '''"""^ ^^^ject to the approval of
PBICE: $100 AND ACCBUED INTEEBST TO YIELD 6%.
Write Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, Department of Bonds.
Cecilton, Md., November.
Nappanee, Ind., December.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Carlisle, Ky., Sept. 22-28.
Boone, Iowa, Nov. 9-23.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. Y.)
Athens, Pa., Sept. 14-28.
Columbus, O., Oct, 5-19.
High Point, N. C, Oct. 22-Nov. 2.
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 13-30
Denton, Md., Dec. 7-21.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
FLOEIDA.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 12-22, 1931. Work
ers: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. C. T. Bab-
cock, Dr. C. W. Butler. Write Rev. H. H.
McAfee, Lakeland, Fla.
Wanted Representatives
In every community to circu
late our Scripture Text Calen
dars and Christmas* Cards. Lib
eral commission. Write today.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Your Friend
One of the best and most appropriate
little books to hand to an unconverted per
son.
To give hope, comfort, joy and peace,
and to point out the need of Christ and
the way to find Christ. 48 pages, price
15c, or 13 for $1.20.
Please buy and circulate that they bless.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
The Man With a Thorn in
His Flesh.
By Rev. A. C. Archer.
This book is dedicated to all the
Christian Young People and Home
Missionaries. One editor said of the
book, "I have read it with great profit.
It breathes a spiritual atmosphere and
is racy and entertaining. I hope all
the people in the Christian Church
will read the book. It should have a
wide circulation."
The first edition has been out for
four weeks and is nearly all sold. The
author is making plans for the second
edition. Price $1.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
D. D.'s For Ministers.
By William A. Elliott
Under this suggestive title
the author has assembled a
large body of valuable, practi
cal suggestions for ministers,the fruit of long experience in
the pastorate and of prolonged
contact with the wisdom of
others. The two D's are "Do"
and "Don't." Whether dealingwith an exhortation or a warn
ing the author shows the spiritof comradeship which en
hances the worth of his most
excellent counsel to his breth
ren in pastoral service. Cloth,
?1.50 net.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
A Thrilling Story
That will interest and help
young or old. It was written byDr. H. C. Morrison. The title is.
The Confessions of a Back
slider." Price 25c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Bible Readings
For Christian workers ]w Dr.
Basil W. Miller. ^You will find
this the most helpful book you
have found in the study of the
Bible or in getting up Bible
readings for any group of peo
ple. Price, Cloth $1.00; Paper
50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Tone up a Community
Spiritually by buying and cir
culating a few copies of the
"Two Lawyers," by Dr. H. C.
Morrison. It is so interesting
you can't put it down, and every
page ladened with the truth.
Cloth binding $1.50. Paper bind
ing, 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Sunday School Class Bible
Attractively bound in black silk cloth,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
good, clear, readable pearl tyle, red edges,
Bible paper, size 3%x5x% In. thick; our
Special Price, SOc, op $5.00 per dozen.
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TARRY YE
Compiled by Dr. L,. B. Akers
Fourteen Great Sei'mons
Contents
The Fulness of Redemption,
Henry C. Morrison.
What Jesus Spoke Of
Joseph H. Smith.
The Potency of Pentecost.
Clarence True Wilson.
The Two Baptisms.
George A. McLaughlin.
Filled With the Spirit.
John L. Brasher.
Pentecost and Bvangellsm.
Arthur J. Moore.
The New Testament Church.
John F. Owen.
Pentecostal Baptism.
Charles F. Wimberly
Complete Kedcmptiou.
Guy L. Wilson.
Christ's Post-Kesurrection Message.
Iva Durham Vennard.
Pentecost.
Charles W. Butler.
The Meaning of Pentecost.
Joseph Owen.
The Promise of the Father.
John H. Paul.
The Cost of Pentecost.
Lewis R. Akers.
155 pages. Bound In Cloth
Price $1.00 postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
LouisTille, Ky.
Enclosed $1.00 for which send me
copy of above.
Name
.
. PASTOirs.
IDEAL FUNERAL BOOK .
EVERY
Pastor
Should
Have
This
IDEAL
Funeral
BOOK
214 Pages
BT A. H. DELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
$LT5.
Exploring The Bible.
By Frank E. Gaebelein
An unusually rich and fasci
nating work that answers
innumerable questions that are
constantly rising in Bible
Study. "I like the sanity and
restraint of it�not overdone�
positive but not dogmatic."�
Charles G. Trumbull.
Price $1.50.
OUR SIX NEW BOOKS.
Pentecost, by Rev. C. B. Hardy $1.00
Tarry Ye, by Dr. L. R. Akers 1.00
Mills of the Go'ds, by Wimberly 1.50
Nativity of the Holy Spirit, by O'Rear 1.50
The Master's Twelve, by Wyand 1.50
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible
is the Word of God, by Biederwolf. . 1.25
THE WORKS OF CHARLES G. FINNEY
I \r \I 1? V ^ Autobiographyr 1 n E/ 1 O Revival Lectures
Each, cloth, $2.�i0.
The Two Volumes for $3.00 Postpaid.
Nothing more awakening and inspiring in
religious literature�is the estimate of all
who read these perennial books.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
We want a reliable person in every
community to assist us in putting re
ligious literature into the homes of
the people. Bibles, Books, Mottoes,
Pamphlets. Liberal commission
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. W. H. A.: "Please to pray for
two of our boys that they may over
come the drink habit."
Mrs. L. W.: "Help me to pray that
I may be healed in mind, soul and
body. Pray for my family to be
saved."
A reader earnestly requests prayer
for a family who try to work against
good people, that they may turn from
their sin, and if not, that God will re
move them from that community.
Mrs. M. B. B.: "Please to pray that
I may be healed, that I may work for
my Master."
A. T.: "I am a great sufferer and
desire the prayers of The Herald
family that I may be healed, if it is
God's will."
Mrs. M. McR: "Please to pray for
a spiritual -awakening in our commu
nity and church."
^.�.��
PORTSMOUTH, RHODE ISLAND
CAMP.
The Portsmouth, R. I. Undenomina
tional Holiness Camp eelebrated its
40th anniversary this year. The
workers were Rev. Seth C. Rees, the
veteran founder of the camp. Rev. C.
B. Fugett, and Rev. Chas. L. Slater.
The special features of this meeting
were the dedication of the new
Young People's Tabernacle by Bro.
Rees, free from debt; the wonderful
Missionary Day when missionary ad
dresses were brought from several
fields representing six different holi
ness denominations; and the Anniver
sary Service on the "last great day of
the feast," conducted by Bro. Rees.
There were seven present who at
tended the first meeting forty years
ago and had not missed one since, and
nine more who were present at the
initial camp but had missed one or
more during the interim, all of whom
bore witness to present salvation. It
was a blessed season. Altars were
filled again and again with seekers
and the glory was upon the camp.
GORHAM, ILLINOIS.
We are glad to report great victory
in our work in a recent revival in Gor-
ham, 111., with the good pastor of the
M. E. Chureh, South. As usual we
found the devil on hand but God was
on our side and victory was ours.
The crowds were good and God's peo
ple stood by us and helped to win for
righteousness. We did not preach
long until conviction seized the hearts
of people and souls began to respond
to the call of God, and several re
ceived peace at the foot of the cross
to their troubled souls.
The pastor and his good wife, Rev.
^nd Mrs. 0. C. Sweckard, are to be
congratulated for their faithful and
noble work in this place. May God
continue to bless these consecrated
evangels to the salvation of many
precious souls. Rev. Willard Bell,
who led the music, did very splendid
work and preached twice during the
meeting. To God be ascribed all the
praise and honor for the results in this
meeting. Pray for us that God may
continue to use our feeble efforts to
his glory, and that we may keep true
to holiness and the great work of God.
Yours in His service.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Fry.
JUST PUBLISHED
"A Wonderful ISew, Self-Explanatory Bible"
OXFORD Self-Pronouncing BIBLE
With Connected Chain References
A new series of Oxford Bibles, providing the Bible readers of today
with an Authorized or King James Version which contains an entirely
new system of marginal references. These references include the
latest and most accurate renderings based on the best manuscripts,
equivalents of Hebrew and Greek words translated by different English
words, and in addition an entirely new connected chain reference sys
tem of persons, places and subjects. Contains also 12 colored maps of
Bible lands and an indexed atlas of the Bible.
Chain references of per
sons, places and subjeas^
New readings based (
odern scholarship
/Alter:Alternative Hebrew and
Greek translations^
Gtations from other"^
passages
froni\
)ts )I
Alternative readings
\. ancient manuscripts
"T^ New, black-faced,
Vs.^ easy-to-read t)'pe^^_^
^11 proper names marked^
^for correa pronunciation/
Chapters numbered in or-^
k der throughout the Bible ,
BREVIER 16mo. BLACK-FACED, SELF-PRONOUNCING TYPE
-Specimen of Type- �
4 Thou * shalt not make unto thee] Lk. is. 20. ] and stood afar off.
anygravenimage, or any likeness o/ igfjiJi^- 19 And they said unto Mo'-ses,
any thing that is yin heaven above, I 11 mu. w.'is. | � Speak thou with us, and we will
REFERENCE EDITION
No 03403 French Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges. fje
Size 7 X 5% X 1 in. Price Jlf^.^O
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Only ya of an inch thick.
While this wonderful paper is both thin
and light, it is more opatjue and stronger
than other papers of a similar kind. The
pages also can be turned easily.
IVn ft^d.n*1Y French Morocco Leather,i-<lo.uo'*uayk. overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, a�f- eye
head-bands and book-mark. Price 'Ify'.^O
CONCORDANCE EDITION
With concordance, dictionary of Scripture
proper names and subject index.
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Size 7x5%xl inches
No 04303X ^"'�^'"'li Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, mm pfv
head-bands and book-mark. Price <Ip*.DU
No. 04305X ^"�""�^'^ Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined, round corners, red u�der gold edges,
headbands and book-mark. ujo en
Price OO.OU
S. S. TEACHERS' EDITION
Containing the Oxford Cyclopedic Concor
dance, being the helps arranged like a dic
tionary under one alphabet, with manj
full-page illustrations and colored maps.
Size 7x514x1% inches.
No 04443 French Morocco Leather,'
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, rte
head-bands and book-mark. Price 5P�>."it>
"Oxford India Paper" Edition
Only 1% inch thick.
0763X Morocco Leather,*
overlapping cover, round
corners, red under gold edges, (jCQ ftO
headbands and book-mark. Price "IP""""
No.0765X '^��^'"^h Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined, round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and book-mark. mr\
Price ?t>".OU
No.0764X I*e'sian Morocco Leather,
overlapping cover, leather
lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners,red under gold edges, head- i\f\bauds and book-mark. Price ... !pll.UU
Any style with Improved Thumb
Index at 50c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
NATIONAL CONVENTIONS.
The National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness is planning an
aggressive program for the fall and
winter of 1930-31. Calls for conven
tions are now in covering a wide area.
It is a problem to arrange these
conventions so as to conserve time
and expense. In view of this we need
to have all calls in and the schedule
fully arranged early in the season.
Rev. C. W. Ruth will be my co
worker during the fall months at
least, with other workers to be an
nounced as our plans mature. We
plan two workers only for each con
vention. We shall continue the poli
cy of an intensive spiritual emphasis,
genuinely evangelistic and truly in
terdenominational. We are having a
small, inexpensive book of the old
hymns prepared for use in these con
ventions. Let us sing the hymns for
a while.
With only two workers the expense
of these conventions will not be bur
densome. Our financial plan is sim
ple and effective. Write to the pres
ident, C. W. Butler,
3219 Cedar Ave., Cleveland, 0.
Be sure to turn to page 16.
Jonathan Edwards
Is said to have preached the
most powerful sermon since the
time of Christ. The title is "Sin
ners in the Hands of an Angry
God." Price 20c, or 6 for $1.00.
Good to circulate.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
200 Sheets
100 Envelopes
Personal Stationery
High Grade White Bond
Paper, size 5% x 7 inches,
with envelopes to match.
Every sheet and envelope
printed in black type up
to 4 lines, with your name,
business, and address.
This Stationery also maizes an
IDEAL GIFT
Shipment within 10 days after receipt of
order. �RDEB NOW!
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen ;
Enclose please find $1.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheet of Paperand 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly.
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Where Can ONE DOLLAR Buy More?
REASSURING BOOKS THAT WILL
SCATTER THE CLOUDS.
Holy Ann; Incidents in Her Life
Eva M. Watson $ .10
The Key to the Storehouse.
A. J. Jarrell 10
Faith in God the key to all
triumph.
Saved to Serve. J. W. Weldon .15
The life story of Shelby Coun
ty Figg.
The White Stone; or the Over-
comers. J. B. Culpepper 15
Power. C. F. Wimberly 15
A study in Efficiency.
My Hospital Experience. Bud. .
Robinson 15
Including his Vision of Heav
en. Ninety-seven thousand
copies sold.
Three Mothers Who Prayed.
J. M. Taylor. 15
How faith is strengthened;
Mothers Who Prayed; Mother
C, a woman who Prayed; My
mother prayed; Another moth
er who prayed; The healing
of my wife; A missionary's de
liverance in a financial crisis.
The Nightingale of the Psalms.
Jarrette Aycock 25
Bud Robinson says of this
book: "It will give you an in
sight into the Twenty-third
Psalm you never had before.
He brings out of this Psalm,
gold mines, oil wells, and rich
treasures. Don't fail to read
it."
More Perfectly. John Paul 15
The Story of the Eloquent Jew.
Our King Cometh. L. L. Pickett. ..15
A study in the Second Coming
of Christ.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
HELPFUL BOOKS FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.
The Greatest Soldier of the War.
G. W. Ridout. The Testimony
and Life Story of Alvin G.
York $..10
The Gospel of the Body, C. F.
Wimberly 15
A most fascinating little book
that describes many of the
marvels of the human body in
such a way as to give the
reader the thought "We are
fearfully and wonderfully
made."
The Harm of the Card Table and
the Hell of the Bible. M. P.
Hunt 15
The Devil's Seed Corn. S. L. C.
Coward 15
The evils of the tobacco habit.
Life's Biggest Questions. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Why are we here? Why are
the real worth-while things so
obscure ? Why is it so much
easier to sin than not to sin?
Why do those who seem to
care least for their fellowmen,
for the things worth while
generally prosper? etc., etc.
The Devil's Big Three. C. O.
Jones 15
The theater, social cards, and
the dance, some of the devil's
most effective instruments in
destroying the influence of the
Church as a soul-saving insti
tution.
The Dress Question and Mod
ern Abominations. G. W.
Ridout 15
A Sermon on Sin. John Paul . . .10
Based on the text, "The soul
that sinneth it shall die."
Crossing the Deadline. H. C.
Morrison 25
The Recrucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ruth; Or How She Fell. J. M.
Taylor 15
Mr. Taylor has used the ap
peal of the story to hold the
attention and drive home the
truth.
The total value of the above ten
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
SUGGESTIVE BOOKS FOR CHRIS
TIAN WORKERS.
Another Man. John Paul $ .10
Two sermons on our scriptural
remaking entitled "Being Born
Again," and "The Joy of For
giveness."
Fragrance, Sweetness and
Power. J. M. Hames 25
Four helpful chapters as fol
lows: "Pentecostal Power,"
"The Sweetness of Holiness,"
"The Beauty of Holiness," and
"A Princely Character.'
The Devil's Partner. J. M.
Taylor 10
A sermon based on Luke 11:23.
Come to Jesus. Hall 10
This little book presents the
gospel in a very appealing
way. There are also four an
ecdotes including that of
"Cripple Tom."
Depravity, Carnality, Original
Sin. C. F. Wimberly 15
Are they fancy or fact? Does
the "Old Man" live?
Sanctification. T. H. Collins.. .15
What it is? When it is? How
it is?
Knotty Points, or Truth Ex
plained. J. M. Taylor 15
Does any man live above sin?
Romans 7; What does it
teach? The thorn in the flesh;
"I die daily," and other simi
lar subjects.
Your Friend, by a Lover of Je
sus 10
A book to give hope and com
fort, joy and peace.
Heaven, 101 Facts About it.
C. F. Wimberly 15
An analytical study of what
is written and implied.
Hell, 101 Facts About It.
C. F. Wimberly 15
All of . which is written or im
plied in the word of God.
How to Reach the Masses. J.
M. Taylor 10
The total value of the above eleven
books is $1.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
THOUGHT PROVOKING BOOKS
ABOUT PERFECT LOVE.
The Garden of Love. Jack Linn $ .50
A book of 142 pages and 15
chapters including the follow
ing: Full Corn in the Ear;
Love; Joy; Love Exultant;
Peace; Love in Repose; Long
Suffering; Love Enduring;
Purity and Growth; Carnali
ty Means Weeds; etc.
Baptism With the Holy Ghost.
H. C. Morrison 15
It is bestowed subsequently to
regeneration, is for believers
only, it purifies believers'
hearts and empowers for ser
vice; the rejection of the Holy
Ghost fatal to Christian expe
rience.
Heart Purity. E. A. Fergerson .10
A sermon based on the refer
ence, 1 Peter 1:22.
Perfect Love. S. L. C. Coward.. .05
A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection. John Wesley . . .15
A clear statement by the
founder of the Methodist
Church.
The King's Gold Mine. Bud
Robinson 10
The conversion and sanctifica
tion of the disciples.
A CLINIC IN HOLINESS. Isaac
E. Springer 15
The personal experience of
the author. Dr. Morrison said
of this book: "This is one of
the most heart-searching bits
of literature that has fallen
into my hands for many
years."
Entire Sanctification. Adam
Clarke 15
The matter contained in this
book is the section of Adam
Clarke's Theology that deals
with entire sanctification.
Fletcher on Perfection 15
Section 1. Christian Perfec
tion Defined. Section 2. An
Address tp Imperfect Believ
ers. Section 3. An Address
to Perfect Christians.
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing. B. A. Cundiff 10
Ninety- Eight questions ans
wered.
The total value of the above ten
books is |1.60. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PRACTICAL BOOKS FOR HOME
READING.
Mary of Bethany. Ella M.
Parks $ .25
Five chapters as follows:
"The Christ Ideal," "The Heav
enly Guest," "At Jesus' Feet,"
"In the Valley," "An Alabaster
Box." A message to young
women.
Sammy Morris�A Spirit-Filled
Life 10
The story of the life of Sammy
Morris reads like a romance;
but truth is stronger than fic
tion.
Old Time Religion. R. L. Selle .15
The Meeting House; The
Preacher; The Preaehing; The
People; The Singing; The
Praying; The Testimonies;
The Shouting; The Convic
tion; The Mourner's Bench.
Will A Man Rob God? H. C.
Morrison 10
A sermon that states clearly
God's plan for financing His
kingdom.
The Second Work of Grace. C.
W. Ruth 15
What is it? Why have it?
Scripturalness of it. Necessi
ty for it. How to obtain it.
Covetousness. L. L. Pickett . . .15
Its curse and cure.
Are You a Christian. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Then what about the theater?
The Dance? Bad Books?
Cards ?
The Tongue of Fire. A. P.
Gouthey 25
Death and life are in the pow
er of the tongue.
Water Lily Money. Abbie C.
Morrow Brown 15
How two children and their
mother gave up the money
that they themselves so badly
needed so that some orphan
boys and girls might be help
ed. This and nineteen other
delightful little stories are
found in this book.
A Whiskey Hatch. J. B. Cul
pepper .05
Chickens will come home to
roost.
The total value of the above ten
books is 11.50. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
UNCOMPROMISING BOOKS
ABOUT MODERN ERRORS.
The Bible Gift of Tongues.
Wm. H. Budd $ .05
As compared with the modern
gift of unknown tongues.
Christian Science Falsely So-
Called. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown 15
An expose of old errors under
a new name.
The Deadly Fallacy ef Spiritual
ism.. G. W. Ridout 15
Its denials of the truth; Its
perils exposed; Its deceptions
denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Seventh
Day Adventism. G. W. Ridout .15
Its fanaticism exposed; Its ab
surd claims examined; Its
methods investigated; Its false
teachings denounced.
The Deadly Fallacy of Russell-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
"Millennial Dawnism."
The Deadly Fallacy of Mormon-
ism. G. W. Ridout 15
Its duplicity exposed; Its Bi
ble uncovered; Its claims ex
amined.
The Deadly Fallacy of Fanati
cism. G. W. Ridout 15
Fanaticism defined; The Fa
natic Described; Advices and
Counsels Against Fanaticism.
The Deadly Fallacy of Christian
Science. G. W. Ridout 15
The denials of Eddyism ex
posed; Its false teachings in
vestigated.
The Deadly Fallacy of Spurious
Tongues. G. W. Ridout 15
A consideration of the gifts of
the Spirit and particularly the
gift of tongues.
Jocko Homo. B. H. Shadduck.. .15
A satire on the Monkey-man
Heaven bound king of the Zoo.
Dr. Fosdick Answered. G. W.
Ridout 15
An expose of Christian liber
alism.
The Menace of Darwinism.
W. J. Bryan 15
The total value of the above twelve
books is $1.70. Our special price for
the set is $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find $ for which please send
me the sets of books marked with an X.
Name
Address
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you the entire assortment of 63 books, a
total value of $9.30.
